
ARA 
GC 

PA 
P.A&B 

Air Force 

Comptroller 

DP&AP 

COORDINATION SHEET 
Snowflake Response to Washington Post Article on C-130J 

:Name Date· 
. . •. 

·. : ·.; ·· ....... ,: . 

Dr. Spruill June 30,2006 

Mr. DeWOrto June 30,2006 

Ms. Irwin June 30,2000 

Mr. Berkson Jum: 30,2006 

Lt Gl!n Hoffman July 5,2006 

Mr. Patterson June 30,2006 

Mr. Nielsen July 5,2006 

... : t\ Jt\ .. . f.·~>. . .· . 

·/\;,;.:,c~;~irP.wtir~i '.: . 
Concur 

Concurw/comments 
Comments incor orated 

Concur 
Cum:u, wf<.:uuune11 ts 

Comments incor orated 
Concur w/comments 

Comments incorporated 

Concur 

Concur w /corruncnts 

Comments incorporared 
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FOUO 

MayJ0,2006 

TO: EricE<lelm.an 

C C Gen Pete Pace 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Problem with Ministries 

Tu view uf tl mt b.1sLNSC 111tXling, I wuulll l ike Lu I1ave you gel Lhe (au.sun how 

many people folks think are needed in each of the ministries, every ministry in 

~ and in Afghanistnn. The only thing that will solve the problem that Casey is 

worried about is facts, and we don't have them. 

Please pull together data on ministry advisors in detail. Specifically, we need to 

have a 1 i t that shows each ministry and the: 

• target number of people believed to be needed 

• the skill sets needed 

• how many people are currently in place ad the following: 

o theimames 

o their grade levels 

o what departments and agencies they are from 

o whether they are contractors, or civilians, or military 

o the number of months they have corrunitted to 

We need to get it pulle<l together and ligure out what the problem is. 

According to Zal, one of the problems is security. The State Department has not 

even asked for money to hire contractors. 

Let's talk. 

.fOUO 

11-L-0559/080/58414 
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Please Respond By 06/09/06 

', ,' 

" . 

FOUO 
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FOK OFFICIAL t,~!: ONLY 
INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of De.fense for PolicyQ_, 

SUBJECT: Problem with Ministries in Iraq and Afghanistan (U) " ~--

• (FOUO, You asked (attached) for detai led information on the requirements for 
advisors and advisor-staffing levels supporting ministries in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

lray Response (U) 

• (FOUO) MNSTC-1 has I 19advisorswith the Ministry of Defense(MoD) and 119 
advisors with the Ministry of lnterior(MoI). 

- Of theMoD adv isors, 58 are U.S. military, 7 arenon-U.S. mi litary, 28 are civilian, 

25 are contractors, and 1 is coalition. Of the Mol advisors, 50 are U.S. military, 
25 are non-U.S. miHtary, 10 are civi lian, 24 are contractors, and 10 are coalition. 

- The table at Tab A provides detai ls about these advisors. 

• (FOUO) The Embassy 's Tn1q Reconstruction Management Office (IRMO) provides 
63 full-time advisors for Iraq 's non-security ministries~ this is 80% of lRMO~s target 
staffing of 79 advisors. The advisors are listed by name at Tab B. 

• (FOUO) The Embassy has created Ministerial Advisory Teams (MA Ts) to coordinate 
support to non-security ministries. MA Ts include full-time IRMO advisors and part
time staff. Information about these advisors is at Tab C. 

- There are 133 adv isors in the MA Ts, 82% of the target of 162 advisors. 

• (FOUO~ The Embassy is revie,Ying th e required number and mix of skills for advisors 
to Iraq' s non-security ministrie1'; the review is expe,(:ted to call for more advi:mrs. 

- In the next 6- 12 months, Embassy Baghdad is expected to hire up to 200 
additional contractors as full-t:imemembers of MATs. 

- A total of$ l 50 million has been requested by State-in the FY06 supplementaJ ..ind 
f Y07 budget for ministerial capacity efforts. 

• (FOUO) Security challenges limit access to ministries throughout Baghdad. Last 
year, Embassy Baghdad's security office cancelled almost 30% of scheduled 
movements. Additional advisors will require additional security. 

OS D 10900 .06 

\111t~llllll'l:1~~1111ll:l\lll~lll:l!I 
711112006 10 29 40 AM 

FOR OFFICIAL us~ ONLY 

l•lllllllll~~fflllllll!II 
Prepared by Slrnnn~Gra!n, OS-D-fSA-NESA, ({b )(6) land Shawn Steene, OSO. fSA-NF.SA, .... lcb .... V ..... 6 .. ) --
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FOR OFHCIAL USE ONLY 
Afghanistan Response (U) 

• (FOUO} The Department of Defense has 71 mentors to the MoD and 30 mentors with 
the Mol. In addition, State Department has JO advisors with the Mol. 

- Of theMoD advisors, 45 are contractors and 26 are military. Of the MoI advisors 
funded by DoD, 19 are contractors and I I are military. 

- The commitment for most of these advisory positions is one year. The MoD and 
Mol advisors are embedded in the miniseries full-time. 

- The table at Tab D provides more detail about these advisors. 

• (U) Other USG agencies have a total of 40 advisors in non-security ministries. These 
udviGors are listed by name at Tab E. 

- USATD has 35 mentors spread throughout the ministries of Commerce, 
Communication, Education, Energy, Finance, Public Health, Public Works, Rural 
Rehabilitation and Development, and Women's Affairs. 

- Treasury Department has 1 advisor in the Ministry of Finance; Department of 
Agriculture has I advisor in the Ministry of Higher Education; State Department 
has 2 contractors in the Ministry of Justice; and Federal Aviation Administration 
has I advisor in the Department of Transprnt. 

- Most of these advisors are contractors with a one-year commitment. Some of 
them are embedded full-time in the ministries while ochers are not. 

• (U) Unlike Iraq, the Embassy has not set targets for each Afghan ministry. The 
Afghan Reconstruction Group provided feedback on the skills needed (Tab F). 

- The GoA needs additional assistance in budgeting, accounting, long-term 
planning, and customs and revenue collection. We will have a more 
comprehensive understanding of needs when USA[D completes its assessment of 
ministerial capacity in fall 2006. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

TAB A - Iraq MoD an<l Mol Advisor Staffing 

TABB -IRMO Staffing List, By Name 

TAB C-.Minislerial Advisory Teams(MATs) Summary 

TAB D - Afghanistan MoD and Mol Advisors 

TAB E - Afghanistan Advisors in Ministries 

TAB F- Afghanistan Ministerial Needs Assessment 

TAB G - Coordination Sheet 

FOK OPPICIAL USE ONL\' 
11-L-0559/0SD/58417 
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May30,2006 

1D: Elie Edelman 

CC Gen Pete Pace 

FROM Donald RumsfekJ 

SUBJECT: Problem with Ministries 

In view of that lastNSC meeting, I would like to have you get the facts on how 

many people folks thiiam needed in each of the ministries, every ministry in 

Iraq and in Afghanistan. The only thing that will solve the problem that Casey is 

wonied about is facts. and we don't have them. 

Please pull together data on ministry advisors in detail. Specifically, we need to 

have a list that shows each ministry and the: 

• target number of people believed to be needed 

• the skill sets needed 

• how many people are cunently in place and the following: 

o theirnames 

o their grade levels 

o whac departments and agencies they are from 
o whether they are contrnctors, or civilians, or military 

o the number of months they have committed to 

We need to get it pulled together and figme out what the problem is. 

According to Zal, one of the problems is security. The State Department has not 

even m;ked for money to hire contractors. 

Let's talk. 

fflUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58418 
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FOUO 

lrBnks. 

DHlldb 
0~22 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/09/06 

F6UO 
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Ministry 
of I 112 

Interior 

Ministry I 103 
of Defense 

Total I 215 

~~ MoD and Mol Advisors 

I 50 I 25 I 10 I 24 I 10 

I 58 I 7 I 28 I 25 I 1 

I 108 I 32 I 38 I 49 I 11 
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As of 7 June 2006 
TABA 

•1111 

o I 119 110(l0/t, 

o I 119 1115°/o 

o I 238 I 110% 



Iraq Ministerial Capacity Building 

Reconstruction_ Mao~~ Office 

Iii~ 
Public Integrity 

~1~~2ii~;:.~.J;~~~~i.~i~~~~.:. ~ ··}~: ~, •·~~Jii.·· ·,.· 
Health 

2 

· ~~1~l:EfEef&w~,i;':J,:;~i1 

·-
IUldl 79 I 63 
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As of 7 June 2006 
TABB 

80% 



Iraq Ministerial Capacity Building 

Reconstruction Mana ement Office 

M~_!lll_h
0 
Pct .. , 1 

8a,kowoy, Aladdin 1 

w ... m.,r. Tim iDi.tal 
Dehl/roger:,_ Jnme/$ 1 
M9;.\rn~_ Robert 

J\fl1!frs !iemphill, Mark 

V"'9ANT 1 
V~ANT 

1 

Womer, Tim _(Que! 1 

B,;igional Consultant • South N&l!lcon.~at 1 

l"ons ~rati_Q_ns Mgr Ariam._ cmad , 
VN::A)l_T 

VACANT 
.-uf!ingJon._ Rollff 
Salgad<:>, Roberto f 

C/ntroft. Melvir> 

?,i-aij:.~~ 

Oeputy 'T .,,,hoit''11 Consultant. River Management 

11-L-0559/0SD/58422 

As of 7 June 2006 
TABB 

!~ 
mdefinil11, 

indefinlt& 2/12/?.00B 

lndefinlttl 3/8/2006 

in<lefintttt 5/8/2005 

lndefinittl 3/20/200S 

indefinite 
ind~r;nile 

indefinitf! \ 1120/,005 

Indefinite 8/7/2005 

~30/.7006 ~27/200~ 

~/3(!/2()()6 

indefinite,_ 

in<.Jeflnile 

S1~§~~~~~E' 
2/2/200!>_ 



Iraq Ministerial Capacity Building 

Reconstruction Mana ement Office • 

Senior Consultant IH~~man, Albert I 1 I I I I 
Sr Engineer/G9.neratiori 8 Fuels Consultant ~empsey, John 1 

Sr Policy and PlanninaConsultant Locfi.hard, David I 1 I I 
Deputy Senior Consultant/Finance 8 Rates Clemons, Carla 1 
Sr Englneerrrrans 8 Distribu1ion Ensian David I 1 I I I 

J~hn. Curtiss ---
I 1 I I 

Under review 

VACANT 

Senior Engineer (Distribution) Al Hilo, Yahya I 1 I I I I 
Sector Progrc1m Manager- Electricity ~rause, Bob I 1 J I J I 
Sr Engineer • Elec UUutly Generation/O&M.Cf~ch Q>n__!____ _ 'VACANT 

,. 
Senior Consultant C PI-Director of CPI King, Christopher 1 

CPI-COS/Operations Manager Morefefl:l, Mike 1 
CPI-Operations Officer Griffith. Catherine 1 

CPI-Ass·stant Legal Consultant Griffith. Chris 1 

CPi-Senior Comm Rei Consultant Under Review 

Pl_·PUIJlic A«airs omcer UnderRwlf'w 
) ... . ,I ....... 
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As of 7 June 2006 
TABB 

indefinite 2/21!2006 
indefinite 9/18/2005 

J.rideflnlte 1/16/200H 
indefinite 6/27/2004 

indefinite 7/26!2005 

indefinite_ ~10127/2005 

I iriclefinite I SJ1/2005 

J indefinite J 1116/2006 

indefinite 6/27i2C::J4 

indefinite 1/17/2000 
indefinite 2/12/2006 

indefinite 2i27/2006 



Iraq Ministerial Capacity Building As ot 7 June 2006 
TABB 

Reconstruction Ma.na ement Office Staffing 
CPI-PublicEthics Manaier Matchinson. John indefinite 1/17/2006 

CPI-Chief Auditor Jochim. Vance I indefinite 6/27/2004 
CPI-External Relations Marshall. Brian indelinite 3/11/2005 

Interpreter FaUaha. Mohammad indefinite 

indefinite 

.. ~?~~m!~:·~~J7r~~!?il~~t~~-·:~r<:-\~ '"~T::~ri:~%~~~Tf~eyJ~~~~~ 
indelinile 

Q~ll_ Senior Consultant Debt Manag_ement Gallalee~ David I 1 indefinite I 5/31/2005 

Oep. Senior C_onsultant for Banking Messec, Jim I 1 indefinite I 2/8/2005 

Budget Execution Director 1 indefinile 

Finance C9_nsultant VACANT 
Iraqi Banking Sec1or ~dvisor 

1·.y.~~~~~~~--1.· ~·· :.~~:{~~::r ~;~~7r1· ,•:tt:;,}··~~.r.;~;.:r~J 
1 1ooennrte 

~~f~~~;l~1~N~~i?j!! 
Senior Cons11ltant Bowersox,_lc,hn (COL} 1 

Deputy Senior Con!>ultant Gilchrist, Tracy (LCDR} f indelinite 1129/2006 

·(·l:~.--E; ~·.t./;.~:7fJl:_~f~l::t·;r~:~:. .. :··~~~~~~~-;(~~r;<_:. ~'!,, .. ~,; .:·?. ·. 

Economics ancl Plannlni;i Morris, Mikel 1 i11C1of,mte 

Valentino, Brian 1 indefinite 

SJcxman. John fAcl SC) 1 indefioite I 1/15/2006 

Moq-..ire, Robert 1 Indefinite l 6/27/2004 

Oil An~ysl 

Oeputy.Senior-_ConsullanJ. 

Legal and R~'9~lat0f)' S.e_ecialis! 

Chiof of Staff/Sonio, Administrator Salas. Maria 1 ~ 
---

Oil/Gas E.x.e_ert Himer. Roman 1 indefinite 

New Position 

Nicolle, John I I I I I I indefinite ! 11120/2005 
Exploration Consullant - Geologist 

Finance Consullant 

Production Consultant - Engineer VACANT 
Midstream Energy Consultant - Engineer VACANT 

f~!f?t?+l?J~·.'~1 
Senior Consultant indefinite 3/23/2005 

NGO Reg. & Coon:I. Thomas. Herve Indefinite ~25(20(!5 

Charge d'Affalres to Iraq H<?.ndQtsOn. Stewart indelinite 

Dono, Coordination Con3Ultanl Williams, Elizabeth indefinite 

DoflOf" Coordination Consultant Tonai, Akihi,o indminlte 
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Iraq Ministerial Capacity Building Staffing As of 1 June 2006 

""'grt~._. lta• re- .. ... 
---- - --· ·-- -· ----·· -·. ·--· 

Ectucat:lon % .2 
1-- ·----+-- -+---· 

e te~tr le t ty 

C>II 

.... 
10 

7 ·--- ,,_ ----
6 

29 

8 -----·---·-+-----..... 
0 

.26 

7 

"14 

6 
·---- - ---·· +------ ------

I 
7 1F=1 ..... -nc::- !5 33 28 

H-aU:h 2 .2 '12 10 
-t-----·---· ·----------+--· 

..Justice 2 I 2 I 12 ., .. 
- --- - ·------ ·-- ··- ---· ----. -· ----

P lanning 1 I -a I -.e '10 

Wate1tr A.e>•.o-...rc:tc.-& 4 1 I 2'7' 2., 

The Ministry of Electricity is a good exampfe of the composition of a MAT. 

IRACII P,rtner 
IRAQI P1J1n_er 
IRMO Partner 
IRMO Psrtner 
IRMO Partner 
IRMO Pllrlner 
ECON P,rjner Essen_l@I Servl_<;es Liaison 
USAID P&rtner Director, Infrastructure 
USAID Partner SeniOr Energy Advisor 
PCOPattner Minis Dr. Ahmed Kaldi 
n----0-...--,.., 

Senior Energy Advisor SimonSto\1 
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Afghanistan MoD and Mol Advisors 

Ministry 

I I I 
of l l 0 19 10 

I Ministry 
of Defense 

26 I 0 I 45 I 0 I 
Total I 37 I 0 I 64 I 10 I 
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40 

71 

111 

As of 12 June 2006 
TABD 

••1111 

I 
I 
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Afghanistan - Advisors in Non-Security Ministries As of21 June2006 
TARE 

Foreign Affairs 
Pr~iitCeriteL. 
Higher Ed'l.lca!ion 
Justice 

Public Health 

Development 

Tr.ant1Poit....:.,_:_,_ 
Women's Affairs 

· ·: ··: . :· .•. :, 
Ko'dn McNama.-_a 

, .,ltlll. ~ntrifct . · '~ashlr Ghatfalam. . . · 
· wtth.PAE .. . . : . .. : ·... . . 

·.:. INL contract . · ·. Rob•r:t Gibson. 
.:. ~ttrPAE,; ·~ __:::,_ . ,: :. • .. · 

3 aa of Jilly IUSAID 'Pia C-hesniae-
1 US.AID Omid Amell 

U_SAID _ Bill_NeW_brander 
USAI07. 71Eshaaq Arn.an 

t_ . ·,.:;. 

1 Jane Williams Grube 

Conmtctor 
Contractor 

Contiictor 

Contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor . 

Contractor 

Fe____l!_ QS.Au__g 06 
May-July 2006 .. ·. 

uly oe-Juff 01 

July 06-July 09 
July 06-Juty 09 
July 06.JuJy 09 
Apr 06·S&pt or Dec 06 

Jan 06-.Jan 07 

Civllili'i. .. _ · JP~art Oci_OG · 
Contractor 

*These mentors are not all embedded full-time in the ministries but spend most of their tme advising the ministries. 
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Afghanistan - Advisors in Non-Security Ministries As o t 21 June 2006 
TAB E 

Cornmuitfcation. · 

2 

20 ftnance • .1u.~A1U ·1usa t'mstev . 
IUSAtD . ·Amy . · .. IU$Ml: ' > 

0

Rodney.Mtys · · ·.· ... usAio ·M Ven :Wtetielati 
. ::-: J USAt~ , f Eugen~ Fatal_(ai1Wa 

,: . USAID · · · · .Robe~' Wani4"'\nion 
:!' · .· .. USA:10 J~nl/j f(afmn• 

USAtD • fKontlk.Krtsto~s•n, 
. U!lAIO . Vesiia stotanov1c 

. . . . USAH). ~dUJ Latl1 
, . . SAID Grame Atldns 

:: USAiD 'Naresh Gugg~i 
.• . ·· u&AtD VI sh.al Gllndhl 
·... · U$AIO Lea'ltAprlr 

. ·.•·· USAIO ,, . Gray 
· · ... tisAID Kiivlri Power 
· · · usAlb Madhu6un.a ·Rao 
. ·.,usr.,...tj·· . .80.t>Je!nick ·. 
. DePlii'bnent. ', . 

:::..>.: ', . Jllffl;lf-8&1'. : : . ' .lo..nna: 

• J ~~,, 
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Contractor 
Contr~ci?_!_ 
contractor 
C°Qntrador 
Contrae10r 
Confrac1or 

. ·contrac1o; 
· •Contrecio< 

ontractor 

Contf•ac:10, __ ....;•------------. 

Contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor 

Contractor 
Contrac'.or 
Contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor 

I
Contrac:or 
Contractor 

'

contractor 
Contractor 
Contractor 

IC6ntractor 
.· C6htraetor 

Clvll1an 

Conk'ad~ 

Nov OS•Nov 06 
Feb06-Feb 07 

Dec 05-t>ec 06 
Dec 05-0ec 06 
Doc OS•Oec 06 
Dec 05-0ec; 06 
Oec 05•t>ec 06 
Dec 05-0oe 06 
Dec 05-0ec 06 
Jun 06-Aug 08 
Aug 05,Aug 08 
May06-May07 
Aug OS-Alig Cb 
Mar 06-Mar 07 
J..n 0&.Jun 07 

os..sepos 
To be extended 

..• ~~ttact end• Nov 06 



Afghanistan Ministerial Needs Assessment As of 21 June2006 
TAB F 

·-··-· ---- ·---·--· ·-·-~ -·- ·-~· --.. --. ,---- _____ ..__ ·--"- -

rh:ulture 
Bordere and Tribal Affairs 

Commerce 
CommunicatJon 
Defense 
Education 
Energy and Water 
Finance 
Foreis_n Affairs 
Procurement Center 
Hiiher Education 
Interior 
Justice 

Publlc Works 
Rural Rehabilitation and Oevelo~ment 
Transport 

Urban Development and Housing 
Women's Affairs 

Crops, livestock, and agribusiness J:lrograms 
Customs and border control 

~enSl.!_s ~pp~rt, !ra!fe _d~vef_op_ment 

Mentors needed for Afghan National Anny. field level 
Literacy programs, vocationar training, and female education 
Power sector, mineral resources, aid alternative energy develo~ment 
Customs experti!il&_._fong-ter_!n planring 

Buctgeting, accounting, and finance 
Vocational trainin9. 
Mentors needed for border police, civil eoHce - field level 
Legal education and training, trial law, legal aid and public information. 
women's and children's justice, and counter-narcotics and anti-corruption 
_l!rosecution 
Housing programs, municipal servl!_es. a_!lei_ur~an planninQ_ 
Rural development micro~nterprte, and agriculture 
Aviation. road and rait transportation administration, and investment 
promotion 
Housing programsand urban planning 
Research, program development, budgetln_g, advocacy, and networking 
with other ministries 

*This information is based on an inlormal assessment by DoD with input from the Afghanistan Reconstruction Group. A more 
comprehensive assessment 01 ministerial capacity and needswl 11 be completed by fall 2000. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 
Eric Edelman 
GEN John Abizaid 

Donald Rumsfeld 

F'OUO 

SUBJECT Paper by Michael Vickers 

June 13,2006 

ori,11~,, ~ 
f¥'tC ~t 

DistroTon. Nb: 
Date fe\ts-,c~ 
Time __ \.....,, 1;i_"?;J ____ .. 

Attached is a paper Michael Vickers gave the President, which I found interesting:. 

Any thoughts? 

Thanh, 

Attach: 6/12/06 Vickers memo to POTUS 

DHR . .ss 
Sf061306-19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• f 

FOUO OSD 10923-06 
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June 12,2006 

IvCEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Michael G. Vickerln\J/ 

SUBJECT: T1w1sitioningto an Indirect Approach in Iraq 

This memorandum expands upon my earlier mell'X) regarding tre transition to an 
indirect approach in ll:aq. It builds on our May 301

h discussion in the Oval Office. and 
seeks lo address the questions you raised. 

One of the many paradoxes of mcxlem counte1insurgencyis that Jess is often 
more. This paradox applies to strategy and tactics, to external powers supporting 
counte1insurgencics, and to internal governments fighting an insurgency. Successful 
counterinsurgency operations are ch,rracterized hy an emphasis on intelligence, the 
discrtmina.te u"le of force, ,1 focus on building popular support for the government and 
protecting the population, and on political reconciliation, including amnesty and 
rehabilitation for insurgents. Police are in the lead, vm:h the military in support. 
Unsuccessful counterinsurgency efforts are characterized by a militruy focus on large
scale sweep and kill-captureoperations, with forces concentrated in large bases for 
protection. Building indigenous capacity has been a low priority in unsuccessful 
operntions. Intervention by outside powers in insurgencies in the pa'it half century has 
been far more successful when an indirect, small footp1int approach is used. 

Our sn·ategic predicament in Iraq can be summaiized as follows: For three years, 
we have pursued a direct approach to counterinsurgency that has eroded American public 
support for the war (our center of gravity) more than it has reduced fraqi suppo1t for the 
insurgency ( our enemy's center of gravity). By almost all measures, the insurgency has 
gotten worse. Insurgent anacks arc at historically high levels (3,500per: month), with 
twice as many attacks occurring daily in May 2006 than in May 2004 and 2005. The 
security situation in Baghdad has deteriorated. Al Qaeda in Iraq forces and other Sunni 
insurgents are seriously contesting Ramadi. Insurgent attacks on Iraqis have increased 
substantially. Independent militias have grown in numbers and influence as a result of 
intra-Shiapower strugglesand Su.nni-Shia sectarian violence. 

Given Iraq's unsettled politics, it is highly unlikely that American forces, even 
with growing Iraqi security force assistance, will be able to defeat the insurgency within 
the next 2-3 years. The current level of insurgency, moreover, is likely to be insensitive 
across a wide range of force levels. The asscr1ionby many cri tics that more troops in / 
2003 could have nipped this insurgency in the bud or fundamentally altered its course is 
not credible. Likewise, increasing the number ofU.S. u-oops now is highly unlikely to be 
decisive. The insurgents will still conuul the initiative, and they can always temporarily 
decl ine to fight. Insufficient intelligence and continued. strongsupport for the insurgency 
among the Sunni population will limit the strategic success of any neai·-term efforts. As 
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long as the political grievances fueling the insurgency remain, the insurgency will 
remam. 

Because of the direct approach 's i nabi Ii ty to produce dee i si ve near-term resu Its 
and its increa-;ing cos\ the longer we stay with it the more we place our long-term goals 
in Iraq at 1isk. Continuing with this approach, moreover, does not play to American 
strengths. The insurgents and the states suppo11ingthcm (i.e.i Iran and Syria) retain the 
strategic initiative in ::aq, while we suffer from significantly reduced strategic freedom of 
action. 

It is imperative that we accelerate our shift to an indirect approach, with Iraqis in 
the lead and Americans in support. Transitioning to an indirect approach will require that 
we begin and continue the drawdown ofU S. forces while the im;urgcncy is sti11 raging. 
It will require additional resources for Jraqi security forces. Most importantly, we must 
make oor stated "main effort' our actual main effort. 

The Iraqi insurgency will not be panicularly difficult to defeat over the longer 
term. It is imperative, however, that we shift the focus from why we seem unable to 
defeat the insurgency in the shrn1 run, 10 why the new Iraqi government, with our 
supp01t, will prevail in the long run. The indirect approach has defeated far more 
fonnidable insurgencies (i.e. 1 El Salvador in the 1980s) tlro the one currently being 
waged in lrnq. The transition to an indirect approach has c1lso been successfully 
accomplished in the face of much greater insurgent threats and following more dire 
failure of direct approaches(i.e., by the U.S. in Vietnam after 1971, and by the Soviets in 
Afghanistan after 1989; the indirect approach failed only when the supporting 
govemmcnt collapsed). 

Insurgencies arc protracted contests of wills. There arc no counteri·nsurgency 
blitzkriegs. We and the Iraqi government will win in the long nn simply by not losing, 
and by driving the insurgency to lower and lower levels until the insurgents' political will 
to continue has beeo broken. We can defeat the insurgency in Iraq the same way we will 
win the broader Global War on Tenorism. by game-changing, direct operations early in 
the war (i.e., the overthrow of the Taliban and elimination of the Al Qaeda sanctuary in 
Afghanistan). followed by protracted indirect and clandestine operations that leverage the 
capabilitiesof our partners. The Iraqi insurgents do not offer a viable political 
altemative. Unless America abandons h"aq, Iraqi insurgents will remain incapable of 
massing and conducting large-scale, decisive operations. The Iraqi insurgency will be 
defeated by increasing Iraqi security and intelligence capabilities, the Iraqi population's 
eventual rejection of insurgent violence, political reconciliation, and continued Ame1ican 
political, military and economic support. 

American supp011, however, must be sustainable across administrations. There is 
no more important task for the administration than to hand off an Iraq snategy that is 
sustainablepolitically by its successors. The strategic imperative is to transition before 
perceived failure with the direct approach forecloses otherwise viable options. (This \& 
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one of the major mistakes we made in Viemam.) OJr objective should be to hand oveI 
primaiy sec:urityrc~ponsibil ity to Iraqi forces nn larcrthan i.ummcr 2008. 

Transitioning to an indirect approach in Iraq is emphatically not an exit strategy. 
Nor does it mean that we must adjust our go:ils downward as we hand off secmity 
responsibility to Iraqis. It is imperative that we and others not confuse means with ends. 
Our goals in Irnq should remain our goals. We have long recognized that our goals there 
cannot be achieved overnight, mid chat chcy cm1 only be achieved if the Iraqis take 
ownership of them. 

Zarqawi's death and che fonnation of the new Iraqi government provide the 
events on which a transition L<m beg.in. Tiu." unusual meeting at Camp David provides 
another potential turning. (Wint 1he dwllenge will be to conduct the transition so as to 
build support among the Americanpc:opk for a sustainable ~trntegywhile assming the 
new Iraqi government and signalillg our-enemies Chat cteci si veilletican suppo11 will 

continue. Iraqi sccurityforcc~haw been stood up to 80-85 percent of their targeted 
levels, and will reach I ()()pcn.:cnc by the end of the year. We have killed or captured 
near]y :ill former regime elements. and in addition to killing Zarqr1wi, we have 
signitio2amly dcg;rad~d Al Qaeda in I.rnq. The insurgency 1B been succes~fully cont~1ined 
to Iraq, and it is drivi:n primari ly by domc-;tic Iraqi politic.ii disputes. 

Oper~1cions i 11 che near cenn should focus on eliminating the insurgent sanctuary in 
Ramadi a11d on improving the )ccuiiry situation in Baghdad. Substamiallyreducing the 
insurgent pr<!scm:e in Ramadi will likely require a combination of clandestine operations 
by JSOC and the CIA, coupled with direct operations similar to those conducted in 
Fatlujah. Bee au~ of sectarian di visions and S\mi rejection ism, US. forces wJl have to 
t'.:1.kc the lead in Ramadi, thouWt as much of an Iraqi face as p()ssiblc sh()uld bqmt on 
<1peration~. Bocause it i~ the hemt lam.l of Sunni rcjectionists, Al An bar is .u1 area ripe for 
an indirecl and clanclescine approach over the longer tern1. Our otijertiw should be to 
peel off the reconci Jab le elements of the Sunni i nsurgt>ncy and assist Sunni i rregul u 
forces in fighting the irreconcilable elements. 

Demonstrated victories are vital to the credibility c,f the new lrnqi government. It 
must take the lead in securing Baghdad. We should m.,t, however. rrente unrealistir 
c;,i:~ctation~ tibout wlwt c,m b~ achieved in~ new· term. S1;1;urity ,viii :stem ill Jm-ge pmt 
from political accomrnoda1iona11d rcconcili.,ti<Jn. Wt should seek t(l incorporate rather 
than disband militias wherever pos~ible. U.S. advisers ,md material assistanl·e can play 
an important role in this process. 

More broadly, a regional. rather than country-specific appro.ich is imperative. In 
Central America, we pursued an offensive indirect approach tl11'()l1gh covert action in 
Nicaragua -the Sandinista.-. were providing sanctuary to Salvadoran imurgents and other 
Central American Marxist groups - in conjunction with our indirect approach to 
counterinsurgency in the other Central 1trerioan countries. We should do the same 
today with regard to Iran and Syria. 
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Qr advisory effo11 must become the a d , and not just the stated main U.S. 
effort in Iraq. Support for Iraqi security forces, police a.swell as anny. needs to be 
increased in several ar~: equipment, supplies and secure facilities. They also need 
responsiveoperational support. Iraqi security forces must take the lead in planning 
operations, and not serve as last-minuteadjunctsto U.S. operations. As T.E. Lawrence 
observed, "better the Arabs do it tolerably than you do it perfectly. It is their war, and 
you arc to help them, not win it for them.'' Giving the Iraqis something to defend, 
moreover, is essential. Economic assistance is as important as security a"isistance. 

We need to send OLJr best personnel as advisors, and they require proper training. 
We are cuffcntly not doing very well in this area. Senior advisory positions (Lieutenant 
Colonel and Colonel) should be command-equivalent and centrally selected. The same 
situation applies to personnel fn:m other agencies and departments. Iraqi police will 
become the main counterim:urgencyeffort ovgr time. Accordingly, we need to 

substantiallyincreaseour advisory presence with them. (Cumntly, our effort is heavily 
weighted toward the Iraqi army.) The overall advis01y effo11, currently around 5,000 
personnel, needs to be doubled. 

As pmt of the transition, we should achieve unity of commwlCI and signal our shift 
to an Iraqi-led approach by putting the U.S. Ambassador in charge of the US. effo11 
there. A Special Operations Forces three-star should be selected to head the military 
assistancecommand. The current SCli' advisory effort in Iraq, with the exception of its 
support for the Iraqi SOF B1igade, is being constrained by its subordination to 
conventional forces. 

The drawdown ofU .S. combat forces, it goes without saying, should oc:;ur 
gradually, and will almost certainly not be completed by the time the administration 
leaves office. It must begin, however, and it will have to occur while the insurgency is 
still raging. Significant reductions are feasible and essential, Wld over the coming two 
years, the role of remaining U.S.combat forces should shift from a direct combat force to 
a Quick Reaction Force in support of Iraqi Security Forces. Over time, conunand of the 
QRF should be reduced to a two-star position and subordinated to the military assistance 
effoJt. A continued clandestine presence (i.e., JSOC) will also be required for some time, 
and should directly report lo the senior mi1itary commander. 

U.S. combat forces that remain in Iraq atrer Iraqi forces assume primmy security 
responsibility should be high-leverage, theater-ranging assets: airborne surveillance and 
strike and air mobility to move rapid re,iction ground forces, both U.S. <ind Iraqi. 1he 
etile quick reaction force should not exceed 40,000 troops, about half of which would 
provide air support. The gmund component of the QRF should not be involved in day-to
day counterinsurgency operations. 

To politically facilitate the transition,Prime Minister Maliki's goal of accepting 
security responsibility in 18 months should be suppo11cd. A four-star-led assessment 
team might also be convened to provide recommendations on the transition to an indirect 
approach. 
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TO 

CC; Gen ate Pac2 
Steve Cam bone 
LTG l\1ichael MapltS 

:moo-

FRCM: Donald Rumsfeld ':J? J. 
SUBJECT: Unifying DoD Representationin US Embassies 

Jane 28. 200G 

What has happened toour initiativeto(.,Teaf.ea singleDoD senioroflicialineacb 

of the US embassies? I ww; briefed that we would move at. on a new structure 

with a "Senior Defense C16:e and Defense Attadie" by this summer. 

Where axe we? 

Thanks. 

··-······································································ 
Please Respond By 07/13/06 

fOUO 
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TO: Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

FOUO 

July 07 ,2006 

We still have a long way to go in reducing waste in this Department. 

I would I ike each of you to provide me a short, 8- IO slide presentation that 

outlines what you have done thus far in your mi litary department and what your 

upcoming plans are to further reduce waste financially, bureaucratically and 

organizationally. I am considering pulling together a Department brief for the 

President in August. 

Please get back to me by Thursday, July 13. 

Thanks. 

DHR dh 
SF-070706-06 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Please Respond By 07/ 13106 
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SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

July 13,2006, 1430PM 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Michael W. Wynne," 

SUBJECT: Reducing Wast:/ 

You requested a short 8-10 slide presentation outl ining our efforts to reduce waste. 
The auached briefing details our efforts to reduce waste financially, 
bureaucratically, and organizationally. 

COO RD INA TlON: NONE 

Attachments: 
As sated 

Prepared by: LT COL DICK POORE, HAF/CX, DSN_(b_)(B_) ____ 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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Headquarters U.S. Air Force 
Integrity· Service - Excellence 
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Air Force Waste to 
Warfig hti ng 
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11111 

II 

&&What have you done thus far in your military department and 
what are your upcoming plans to further reduce waste 

financially, bureaucratically, and organizationally?'' 

-- Secretary Rumsfeld, 7 July 2006 

Integrity - Service. Excelle11ce 

11-L-0559/0SD/58440 
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"''',)~·i,11,,:,: ' ' -_;,{( .· ,;!',, ........ ,, Financially 

• Reducing force by 40,000 Full Time Equivalent 
Manpower Bille1s over the FYDP 
• FY06: On track to reduce 7,450 active duty personnel 

• FY07: Planned to reduce i 6,700 active duty personnel 

• Reducing planned Contract Service Support by an 
estimated $6.28 across FVDP 
• FY06: On track with $200M reduced 

• FY07: $700M 
• FY 08: --$999.8M 

• FY08-11: -$5.58 

• Accomplished on a Mission First Basis 
• Essentially responding to Waste to Warfighting 

Integrity· Service· Excellence 

11-L-0559/0SD/58441 
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Bureaucratically 

• Combined Lean and 6-Sigma process as Air Force Smart 
Operations for the 21st Century 
• Identify "Waste" in the Kaizan Sense 

• Air Force Depots won "Shingo" Prize for Public Sector 
Lean, 6-Sigma - "Nobel Prize for Manufacturing" 
• Warner-Robins ALC - one "Shingo Gold" for C-5 Depot Maintenance 
• Ogden ALC - two "Shingo Silver" for F-16 Common Configuration 

Program and Commodities Branch Pylon Shop 
• Oklahoma ALC - one "Shingo Silver" for KC-135 depot Maintenance 

• Leading the Business Modernization with push toward 
Transparent Business Process and Clean Audit 
• Back to basics and block approach on space acquisition 
• AF Business Enterprise Transition Planning/Portfolio Management 
• Transforming data systems - traceable, auditable, authoritative, 

decision-quality information to comply with contractual and regulatory 
obligations. 

Integrity· Service. Excellence 

11-L-0559/0SD/58442 
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Organizaionally 

• Integrated Headquarters Staff 
• Eliminated overlap between Secretarial Support and Chief Support 

• Moved to A-Staff Structure (A 1-A9) to reflect Joint Staff 

• Moved to Component Headquarters Construct 
• Ten - headquarters-sized and tailored to COCOM mission 

• J FACC-ready, JTF/CC-capable 
• Streamlined staff! pushed reach back support positions and manpower 

• Eliminated -1500 in indirect support 

• Consolidating Support Functions 
• Announced consolidated Finance Center at Ellsworth AFB, SD 

• Announced Legal Center at Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 
• Consolidated Personnel Service Center is next 

• Acquisition under review 

Integrity· Service · Excellence 

11-L-0559/0SD/58443 
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Air Force Cost Control Themes 

• Reducing Personnel 
• Control Operations and Maintenance 
• Recapitalization for Future Fight 

Waste to Warfighting 

Integrity - Service - Excellence 

11-L-0559/0SD/58444 
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SECRETARYOFTHE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 

INFO MEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Francyit~ of the Army 

SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

: 4 -07-20') 6 A11:13 

• This responds to Secretary of Defense's Snowflake dated July 7.2006. subject as 
above (Tab A). 

• The slides you requested are provided at TABB. 

• The Army approach to reducing waste is threefold. FinanciaUy, in the near term 
(2006), the Army has implemented aggressive spending comrols on operations and 
maintenance accounts, and is intensely reviewing and re-validating service contract 
requirements. Tn the long term, the Army is in the process of rolling out the largest
ever deployment of Lean Six Sigma, which will give our managers an effective tool to 
reduce cosc and to enhance the output quality of their business operations. 
Bureaucratically, we are changing the Army business culture to one that is continuous 
process improvement focused, performance based and founded in Army Values. Our 
Lean Six Sigma efforts will also reduce bureaucracy by decreasing the cycle time of 
our business processes. Organizationally, we are streamlining our structure by 
reassessing the organization and functions of Army Headquarters, beginning with my 
office. We also are improving our reporting capabilities with development of the 
General Fund Enterprise Business System and the asset visibility in supply and 
personnel systems. 

• The Army is pursuing several other major initiatives. We have terminated or 
restructured dozens of weapon system programs, resulting in an overall cost reduction 
of $868 between FY99 and FY 11, some of which has been reinvested for other uses. 
In military construction, we project that the adoption of private sector best practices 
will reduce construction costs by 15 percent In the area of information management, 
we are aggressively closing redundant operations at our installations and aggressively 
focusing on portfolio management, with the goal of eliminating 80 percent of our 
redundant, stove-piped systems. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58445 
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SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

• Also, this spring I stood up the Office of the Deputy Under Secretary of the Army for 
Business Transfonnation. This office is responsible for synchronizing and integrating 
business transformation efforts throughout the Army, providing a forum for the 
idenLificaLion, rapid approval and implementation of a wide range of initiatives. 
Whi le most of our business transformation efforts are relatively new, I project that 
whal we are doing today will reap great savings and efficiencies in the future. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Mr. Jim Anderholm, .._l\.b_.,H.._:0..._) __ __, 
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TO: Fran Harvey 
Donald Wimer 
Michael Wynne 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

FOUO 

July 07, 2006 

We still have a long way to go in reducing waste in this Department. 

T would like each of you to provide me a short, 8-10 slide presentation that 

outlines what you have done thus far in your military department and what your 

upcoming plans are to further reduce waste financially, bureaucratically and 

organizationally. T am considering pulling together a Department brief for the 

President in August. 

Please get back to me by Thursday, July 13. 

Thanks. 

DHR .ul1 
SF070706-06 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 07/ 13/06 

'FOU6 OSD 11014-06 
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Army Plans to Reduce Waste 
Financially, Bureaucratically, and Organizationally 

14 July 2006 
PREDECISIONAL- C:AI IA 
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Improving Capabilities 
While Reducing Costs 

Reduced Cost with No Improved Capabilities 
Loss of Capabilities @ Increased Cost 

System Terminations and 
Restructurings 

Stationing Initiatives 

Business Transformation 
- Continuous Process Improvement 
- Information Technology 
- Organizational Analysis and Design 
- Outsourcing 

Streamlined Logistics and 
Industrial Operations 

M ILCON Transformation 

2006 O&M Spending Controls 

Asof 1200 14Julv2006 PREDECISIQNAL-- l=AI IA 2 

· Transformation to the 
Modular Force 

FCS 

Global Defense Posture 

Operational Force Growth 

SOF Growth 

Full Funding for Installation 
Operating Accounts 

Demanding, Expanding 
Missions 

:=nhanced Individual and 
Unit Training 

Net Result: A Far More Capable 
Army. But at Greater Cost- More 

Caoabilitv per Dollar 
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Where the Army Spends Money 
and the Potential for Waste 

Percent 
Category of FY06 Potential for Waste 

Budget 

Pay 40 Low 
- Military 32 Low 
- Civilians 8 Moderate to High 

Travel 2 Hiah .... 
Transportation 4 Moderate 
Supplies & Equipment* 18 Moderate to High 
Contracts 32 High 

- Products 5 Moderate 

- Services 27 High 

Rents 2 Low 
Other 2 Lo·w 

Focus 
Area 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

* This category includes payroll costs for some reimbursable civilian positions. 

Asot 1200. 14Julv2006 PREDECISIQNAL -- FAI IA 3 
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Plans to Further Reduce Waste 
Financially 
• Cost reductions ... business transformation 
• Spending res1rictions for Operation and Maintenance, Army 
• Cost controls 
• Service contracts requirements review 

Bureaucratically 
• Change in business culture 
• Civilian Senior Leader Management Office/Review of Training, 

Education, and Assignments for Leaders 
• Secretary of the Army contract and personnel hiring controls 
• Business transformation 

Organizationally 
• Organizational analysis and design 
• Developmentof General Fund Enterprise Business System 

(GFEBS) 
• Asset visibility in supply and personnel improvement 

Asof 1200 14Julv2006 PREDECISIONAL -- FOLJQ 4 
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Business Transformation Initiatives 

Secretary of the Army Office of the 
Admlnistrative Assistant 
Phase 1: 10% 
Phase 2: Ongoing 

Director of the Army Staff & 
Installation Management Agency -
Ongoing 

DUSA(BT) - Mr. Mike Kirby 
21 + LSS Deployment Directors 

Lean Six Sigma 
School House Opened (19 June 06) 
Senior Leaders Trained - 256 
Green Belt Candidates - 213 
Black Belt Candidates - 105 
Candidate Projects - 252 

Collaborative, accurate, 
timely information flow 
• l3MP 
• GFEBS 
• DIMHRS 

• Privatization 
• A-76 

• LSS - Lean Six Sigma • DIMHRS - Defense Integrated Military Human Resources System 
13MP - Installation Information Infrastructure Modernization Program • RETAL - Review of Ed.Jcation, Training, and Assignments for Leaders 

• GFEBS - General Fund Enterprise Business System 

As of 1200. 14 Julv 2006 
PREDECISIONAL-- C:AI IA 
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Army Initiatives - A Summary 

Realized Cost Planned Cost 
Reductions Reductions 
(2001 ... 2006) (2007-2011) 

Personnel initiatives Transfers of 30,000 military 
manpower positions from 

institutional Army to operating force 

Equipping 

System Terminations and Restructurings $6.1 B $79.88 
(Gross) 

Logistics , Fielding and Sustainment Initiatives $1 .88 

Stationing 

Global Defense Posture (GDP) Changes I $0.88 

BRAC $1 .8B 

MILCON Transformation 15o/o reduction in 
cost per square 

foot 

Business Transformation $1.8B I $16.9B 

2006 O&M Spending Controls $0.56 

As of 1200, 14 Jufv 2006 
PREDECISIONAL -- f:'AI IA 
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To Be Provided Under Separate Cover 
Bureaucratic 

Process Change 
• Currently conduct $19.5B in 

reimbursable orders 
• Will change to direct funding 
• Personnel savings and dollars 

(too many MIPRs) 
• Applicable DoD-wide 

Organizational 
IT System Portfolio Mat 

• Currently low visibility 
• Legacy systems that add no 

value 
• "Pull the plug and funding" 
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Organizational 
Process Change 

• Requirement 3 concept 
development 3 procurement 

• Higher velocity, lower cost 
• Improved ratio of R&D to 

procurement 

Financial 

·. 
'1. ~ ., 
'!' 

Matt _nntrnl ~r~cess lmproverr_ients 1;~ 
• lnterfund b1ll1ng ently drives :; 

·' 

high e rror rate < 

• Creates conditions in which 
fun are 3 against 
pseudo accounts 

• Cc rrect ro ... $1 B in 
g across FYDP 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20359-1000 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

July 18,2006 

In response lo your m~nwr.rndum dated July 07,2006, the attached slides oulline 
che Departrnenc of the Navy's cu1Tt:11t inicimives and upcoming plans co furcher reduce 
waste financially, bureaucratically and organizationally. We are dedicated to a culture of 
continuous process im~uovemenl. ~md focused on improving the eff ecliveness of supporl 
to our Warfighters. now, and in ch~ fucure. 

c~~ 
Donald C. Winter 

Attachment: 
As stated 
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Department of the Navy 
Reducing Waste 

18 July 2006 
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Overview 

• Financial 
- Base Closures 
- TACAIR Integration 
- Operational Costs 
- Open Architecture 

• Bureaucratic 
- Oversight Improvements 

• Organizational 
- Lean Six Sigma 
- Manpower 
- Installations 
- Capabilities Boards 

11-L-0559/0SD/58457 



Financial 
FOCUSED ON EFFICIENT EXECUTION TO ENSURE TIMELY COST SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATED WITH BASE CLOSURE 

- Surface - Closing Naval Station Pascagoula and Naval Station Ingleside providing 
a recurring annual savings of $123M 
- Aviation - Closing Naval Air Station Atlanta, Naval Air Station Brunswick and Joint 
Reserve Base Willow Grove providing a recurring annual savings of $162M 
- Weaoons Stations - Closing Naval Weapon Station Concord providing a recurring 
annual savings of $16M 
.. Navy Recruftfng - Closing 5 recruiting districts providing a recurring annual savings 
of $141 
- Support Activity - Closing Naval Support Activity New Orleans proving a recurring 
annual savings of $36.5M 
- Reserve Activities - Closing 37 reserve activities providing a net savings of $126M 
over 20 years 

EFFICIENTLY UTILIZING NAVY AND MARINE CORPS TACTICAL AIR ASSETS AND 
PERSONNEL TO SUPPORT EXPEDITIONARY AND CARRIER STRIKE GROUPS 

- Integrated Navy and Marine Corps Tactical Air Assets 
- Reduced Tactical Air inventory requirements from 1637 to 1140 
- USMC committed to support 10 Carrier squadrons 
- USN committed to conduct deployments in support of USMC 
- Tactical Air Integration will save $358 between 2007 and 2020 
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Financial 

PROACTIVEL Y REDUCING ENERGY AND OPERATIONAL COSTS THROUGH 
TECHNOLOGIES AND CONSERVATION 
- New Virginia Class Submarine design avoids a mid-life nuclear refueling ($175M/ship 
life cycle savings) 
- CVN 21 propulsion plant manning will be 50o/o less than current carriers 
- CVN 21 dry-docking planned incremental availabilities will be reduced from 4 to 2 and 
incremental availabilities from 12 to 8 for a savings of $1.9B over the 50 year life cycle 
- DON generated and purchased renewable electricity and thermal energy, equivalent 
to 10.6°/o of annual electrical consumption 
- DON has produced more than $400M in annual savings including reduction in energy 
consumption, including reduction in energy consumption in buildings of 29°/o 
- Between 2004-2005 decreased fuel oil use in facilities by 1.8M gallons 

UTILIZING OPEN ARCHITECTURE FOR FLEXIBLE DEVELOPMENT 
- Open architecture implementation across undersea systems allowing commercial off 
the shelf hardware to be used during submarine sonar and weapons system UP.grades 
resulting in improved software commonality and a cost avoidance in excess of $oOOM 
- DOG 1000, CVN 21 ! and LCS are also being designed to use open architecture to 
avoid reliance on proprietary software and enable future spiral developments 
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Bureaucratic 

DON OVERSIGHT IMPROVEMENTS 

• Established the Acquisition Integrity Office September 2005 

- Merged talents of Naval Audit Service, NCIS, General Counsel. Navy IG 
- Proactive & reactive fraud deterrence and detection 

• Established oversight planning process in June 2004 to identify significant business 
risks & opportunities to combat fraud, waste, & abuse 

- Senior Leadership Group/Oversight Planning Board 
- Annual Risk & Opportunity Assessment & Oversight Plan 
- In 2006 over 500 significant risks and opportunities were identified in the 

Department of tt"'e Navy and integrated into the annual assessment plans 
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Objective: 

Organization
Lean Six Sigma (LSS) 

-Apply to activities engaged in the areas of service, support and transactional missions 
-Four broad goals of LSS center on: 

History: 

Reduction in overhead rates 
Speed of decisions, paperwork and transactions 
Decrease in the number of mishaps through standardization and cleanliness 
Increase in quality of work life 

-Lean Six Sigma (LSS) deployment grew from grassroots initiatives in the DON's Industrial Base 
over the past IO years 

-In 2004, ASN (RDA) established specific goals for the acquisition team, pushing broad adoption 
and application of LSS practices across acquisition, service, support and transactional processes 

-On 3 May 2006, announced goal of creating more readiness and assets in the budget through 
employment of LSS across the Department 

-On 27 June 2006, initiated a DON-wide LSS leadership Executive Deployment Session with 
principals. Established a common knowledge baseline, reviewed successful commercial 
implementations, assessed current initiatives, and agreed to a three year plan of action 
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Organization
Lean Six Sigma (LSS) 

Status: 

Projects: 
Cost Savings: 
Return on Investment: 
Trained Leaders: 
Black Belts: 
Green Belts: 
-Feedback/ 
Process Improvement: 

Over 3300 projects and events in process or completed 
$545M to date 
4: 1 (average) 
3567 including 140 Flags/SES 
755 (53 are American Society of Quality certified) 
3096 

Monthly SECNAV-led progress meetings 
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Organization- Manpower 

USN "Strate9y for our People": Improves management e1ficiencies and effectiveness 
of manpower (military, civilian and contractor) while aggressively pursuing mil itary 
manpower efficiencies ashore and increasing combat capability 
-Examples include: Lean Six Sigma implementation, establishment of the Chief of Naval 

Installations, formation of a single manpower resource sponsor, merging Manpower 
and Personnel with Training and Education, and military-to-civilian and military-to
contractor conversions 

-Results: Active end-strength in 2003 was 383,214. Projected FY 08 active end-strength 
is 324,900. 

lS\iC Reallocation Of l\1anpower Resources: 
-Realigned 2800 Marines into Irregular Warfare capabilities in 2004 
-Converted 2500 military billets to civilian positions between 2004 and 2006 
-Created Marine Special Operations Command within existing manpower ceiling 
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Organization- Installations 

Past: Numerous organizational structures & financial processes constrained 
flexibility & efficiency 

Present: Single, responsible installation management activity 
- Standardized policies/procedures/practices 
- Ensures effective funding execution and efficient service delivery across 16 

regions/ 98 installations 
- Eliminated duplication between commands; standardizing Public Works 

production outputs, engineering & planning; implemen1ing standard business 
processes and common shared IT systems 

- Realigned within Regional Commands providing a savings of $208M over 20 
years. 

- Transformation translated into real savings via Working Capital Fund rate 
pressurization of $60M in POM-08 

Demonstrated Efficiencies: 
- Returned $11 billion between 2004 and 2007 for investment in recapitalization 
- Regionally/HQ-centered processes de-layered 
- Combined basesJstaffs 
- Streamlined Comptroller organization 
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0 rgan ization
Caeab i I it:t Boards 

Resources, Requirements Review Board (R3B) and Navy Capability Board (NCBJ 

Issue: Unconstrained requirements growth resulted in increased platform prices and a 
subsequent reduction in the number of ships/aircraft that the Navy could buy 

What We Did: Developed process for Senior Leadership to review and approve changes 
in cost, schedule or performance to better align recourses and requi rements across 
all Navy Sponsors 

- Additionally, instituted periodic review of major acquisition program performance 
focusing on capabilities and requirements 

Results: Improved Senior Leadership awareness and control of "requirements creep" 
resulting in improved resource allocation decisions 

- DDG 1000 lead-ship cost reductions cf $300M have been identified with saving 
of $1.28 across the FYDP 

- Threshold capabilities reduction is under review for CVN 79 
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TO: Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wynne 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Reducing Waste 

FOUO 

We slill have a long way to go in reducing wasle in this Department. 

July 07,2006 

I would like each of you to provide me a short, 8-10 slide presentation that 

outlines what you have done thus far in your military department and what your 

upcoming plans are to further reduce waste financially, bureaucratically and 

organizationally. l am considering pulling together a Department brief for the 

President in August. 

Please get back to me by Thursday, July 13. 

Thanks. 

DIIR.dh 
SF070706-06 

•...................................•.................•............ , ..... 
Please Respond By 07/13/06 

Ji'6UO 
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--------·------·-·-·---··-··-------------·-·--------- ··- ·-····-~···-----· 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM. 

Robert Wilkie 

Gordon England 
GenB:tePace 
'Ira.Jonas 

Donald Rurnsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT: Ciitiques<f DoD Appropriation.s Bills 

After ~ the attachedmem::> non Tina Jonas regarding the FY ''17 

Appropriations bill, I wonder if each year, after each bill is passed, we ought tD 

take sometime and fashion a aitiqueu to what goodwebelieve was generated 

by the bill, and what negative impacts the bill will have. l t hink a co flee non of 

th::ISe Critiques o,,er a~ of tirre would pnsent a CIJ1Eell.irg story, aw maybe 

change behavior on the Hill. 

Thank$ . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pkase Re.spend By 07114/06 

OSD 11024-06 

11111111 ~1111 ~111111111111111111,1111111 :tlllil lllllil 
7/1.312006 8:05·45 AM 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 
Tina Jonas 

Donald Rumsfeld 

t'OUO 

SUBJECT: Critiques of uov Approprtalions tsiJts 

June 12,2006 

After reading the attached memo from Tina Jonas regarding the FY '07 

Approp1iationsbill, I wonder if each year, after each bill is passed, we ought to 

take some time and fashion a c1itique as to what good we bel ieve was generated 

by the bill, and what negative impacts the bill will have. 1 think. a collection or 

those critiques over a period of time would present a compelling story, and maybe 

change behavior on the Hill. 

Thanks. 

Attach USD COMPT memo to Sec Def (OSD 09346-06) 

OHR.55 
SF061206,03 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond i¥ 07114/0(j 
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----------------------·- ------· 

~ . 

"I".~ .f ; ~ UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE .J t!I" \ ~~ 
1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON \}' I' 

WASHINGTON,DC.2030&·1100 ~,.. A( ·~ 
\\4' l'c.~ .. 

INFO MEMO , V' 

COMPTROLLER June 9}2006, 1:00 PM ~ 
"iii~ 

SUBJECT: House Appropriations Committee Defense Subconunitt~ (HAC-D) Markup 
of the FY 2007DoD Approptiations Bill 

• The HAC-D completed markup of the FY 2007 DoD Appropriations bill. Full 
committee nerla.p is scheduled for June 13th_ The Senate Appropriations Committee 
Defense S\.t,coomittee (SAC-D) has not announced a schedule for their markup. 

• The HA.C-D funded $376.6 billion for DoD in their bill, a reduction of $4.1 billion 
from the.President's request of $380.7 billion. Of this reduction, $ I .9billion is in the 
operation and maintenance (O& M) accounts and $1.2 billion is taken from military 
personnel (MilPers) accounts. 

• The bill funds the requested 2.2 percent militruy pay raise. 

• Significant changes to acquisition programs include: 

• D D(X") Destroyer - Denied the request to incrementally fund two DD(X) 
destroyers; fully funds one DD(X) at the requested level of $2.6 billion. 

• F•tore Combat System (FCS) - Reduces the FCS research and 
development(R&D) request of $3.3 billion by $326million, leaving 
$2.9 billion. 

• F-22 -concurs with the FY 2007 House passed Authorization Bill, ack:ling 
$1.4 billion to the reque~t of $1.5 billion to fully fund the 20aircraft that 
were incrementally funded in the request. 

• G 17 - Reduces the i:e:past of $2.6billion to$22 billion for 12 C-17s. 
The $3~ million reduction is the amol01t requested for contract tennination 
crn,;ts_ The committee also included $789 million in the bridge fund (fitle 
IX) for tlu·ee additional C-17s. 

,..-·- · . OSD 08341.08 -

111111111••11 
&S'200f.i 3:38:14PM 
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-----------------···- . -·-

·,·· ..... 
• 

'-=-
a Joint Strike fighter (JSF)-Reduces the JSFprocurementrequest of 

$869.7 million (five aircraft) to $729.7 million. The $140million 
difference IefJects a reduction of one aiJ:a:aft. The conunittee also added 
$200million in R&D funding to continue the JSF Alternate Engine. 

• Conventional Trident Modification Program (CTM) - Concurs with the 
FY 2007 House passed Autho1ization Bill and reduces the $127million 
request by $97 million to $30 million. 

a The committee also approved the $50 billion bridge fund {Title IX) to fund 
contingency operations related to the war on tenor. Highlight;; of the HAC-D bridge 
fund markup include the following: 

• Transfer from Baseline - Shifts $833 million frc:mbaseline O&M and 
MilPers accounts to the bridge fond. 

• Equipment Replacement -Provides $5.6billion forprocuremenl which 
includes Humvees, trucks, radios, Hel1fire missiles and ammunition. 

• lED Defeat - Provides $1.5 bi Ilion to test and field new jamers in lraq and 
Af~istan. 

• Train and Equip - Provides authority and funding 10 spend S 1 billion 10 train 
and equip Iraqi and AJghan security forces. 

• Commander's Emergency Response Program (CERP)-Provides authority 
to spend $500 million in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• Army National Guard - Provides $470 million to fund to a level of 350,000 
end strength for lhe Gia:td. 

• We wi II continue to trnck the progress of the Defense bill and keep you informed. 

f'OOROTNA TTON NonP 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

July 12,2006, 8:00AM. 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert L. Wilki~. Acting Assistant Secretary ofD~ClJSC/ 1 I, 1 1 ;,. 

for Legislative Affairs f~· We,l,~ 

SUBJECT: Snowfl.1kc! #06 1206-08 --Cri tiques of DoD Appropriation Bills 

You asked us to whether \W ought to fashion a critique of the appropriations bills and 
offered the view chac chose criciqu?s <.Wc!r cime would present a compel ling stmy and 
change behavior on the Hill. 

Tina Jonas, Dave Patterson ~md I have discussed this matter extensively. We'll continue 

this proc~ss throughouc cite ye.u· and ~lrovide you with regular critiques. 

• This year, co dace, Congress has acted on two appropriations bills and the FY '06 
Emerg~ncy Supplemental Appropriations (Tab A): 
u Tlle House has passed botll the f Y '07 Defense and Military QuaJity of Life 

Apprupriations Bills 
o Senate Appropriations Committee (SAC) if: scheduled to takt> up both bill!- the 

week of July 18" 

o Congress will auempt Lo send bolh bills to the President before t11e fall rere::.s 

• Three issues of paramount concern to the Dt>partment: 
o Toplinc reduction of $9 billion by SAC 
o FY 2007 war funding bridge ($50 billion) rash flowing operations 8 vs. 6 months 
o House Appropriations Committee (HAC) reduction for: 

• Coalition Supporl Funding (from $1 bi1lion lo $0.3 bil1ion) 
• lraq and Afghanistan Security Forces Funding (from S3.2 billion to $ I billion) 

• Key issues in FY '07 HAC Bill (Tah 8) 
o HAC took an approximate I percent allocation ($4 billion) from Defense 

• Reduccion impacts recruiting witll pNential reduccion in force struccure 
• Equal to the budget for the entire A.-my Reserve 

o HAC reduced or changed several major weapons sysLems: DDX, F-22, JSF 
o HAC cut $9.5 billion from critical p.-ograms to fund 1}00 un-requested adds 

under S50 million (would pay for the entire FY '07 ship building budget witll 
enough left to buy 6 F-22s) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58471 
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• Key issues in FY '07 House Military Quality of Life Appropriations (Tab C) 
o House reduced Defense request L1y S0.6 bil1ion military consu·uction 

• $0.3 bill ion from BRAC 
• $0.8 bill ion from Non-BRAC 

o Added back $0.5 billion in un-requesredNon-BRAC military construction for a 
net reduction of $0.3 billion in Nlm-BRAC military construction 

• Department courses of action for SAC mark-up: 
o Sec Def letters to Senators Stevens and Inouye 
o DepSecDef office cal Is with Senators Stevens and Inouye on 12 July 
o SecDef office call wich Senato.- lnouye (scheduling in workl 

Attachments: 
Tab A: FY ·06 Emcl'gen~y Supplemencal Appropriations 
Tab 8: K?y issues in FY ·07 HAC Bill 
Tab C: Key issLLtS in FY ·07 House Mililary Quality of Lik Appropriations 
Tab D: Snowflake SF061206-08 
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FY 2006 Supplemental Appropriations 

Global War on Terror (GWOT) and Hurricane Recovery 

Final Bill 

Budget Request 

• Budget Request: The original request for the Department was $69.7 billion, 
but the revised request was a net $1.2 billion lower - so the Resident could 
transfer funding to border security initiatives. 

• The final FY 2006 Supplemental provides $68.2 billion, $1.5 bill ion below 
the original request. 

($ in billions) 

Original Revised Change to 
R~uest Reguest Final Original 

GWOT-DoD 65.3 63.4 63.1 - 2.2 

Border Security 0.8 0.7 M.7 

GWOT - IntelJigence 2.6 2.5 2.8 +0.2 

Hurricane recovery l..R 1.8. .1.6. - 0.2 

Total 69.7 68.5 68.2 . 1.5 

Coaltnon Force.~ 

• Iraqi and Afghan securily forces. The bill provided $4.9 billion, a reduction 
of $1 billion from the request of $5.9 billion. 

Impact: This reduction may delay Iraqi and Afghan security forces 
infrastrncture needs, and potentially prolong Coalition deployments. 

Note: This delay could be mitigated by FY 2007 Bridge funding and 
timely passage of the DoD appropriations bill including it. However, the 
House bil l included only Sl billion of the $3.2 billion needed to train and 
equip Iraqi and Afghan security forces. 
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• Coalition support. The bill provided $0.7 billion, $0.8 billion below the 
request. 

Impact: This reduction could jeopardize or delay international support 
fo r counter-terrorism operations. 

Note: Again, this delay could be mitigated by FY 2007 Bridge funding 
and timely passage of the DoD appropriations bi11. However, the House 
bill included only $300 million of the $1 .0 billion needed for timely 
reimbursement of our coalition pai1ners like Pakistan and Jordan. 

Procurement 

• The bill adopted most of the Revised Request's adjustments, most of which 
were from Procurement accounts, but preserved major funding adds from 
both House and Senate bills - including adds for Ml tank improvements, 
Bradley fighting Vehicle upgrades, three V-22 aircraft, two KC-1301 
aircraft, eight Predators and advance procurement for three C-17 aircraft. 

Impact: These adds are needs the Department would have addressed in 
subsequent Supplementals, so their immediate effect is to displace more 
pressing requirements - such as infrastructure improvements for Iraqi and 
Afghan secu1ity forces. 

General Provisions 

• Shipbuilding recovery. The final bill omitted the Senate's damaging 
provision that would have expanded the Navy's Liability for contractor costs 
and business disruptions. 

Impact: This outcome avoids the establishment of a very damaging 
precedent. 
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• GeneraJ Transfer Authority. The bill provides the entire $5 billion requested, 
a major victory because both houses had lower amounts. 

Impact: This full requesced authority will be critical of our ability to 
shift funds to address the most pressing needs of our deployed forces. 
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FY 2007 Defense Budget 

House Appropriations Defense Subcommittee (HAC-D) Bill 
As Passed by the House 

Budget Request 

• Budget Request The Dcpartm~tll requested $489.3 billion in the President's 
Budget. The HAC-0 has jurisdiction over $380.7 biJlion. It also has 
jurisdiction over the $50 hill inn bridge l:lllow:rnce lo partially fund the global 
war on terror. 

• The HAC-D bill provides :5426.o billion r.$376.7 billion base budget and $50 
billion for the GWOT a llowance). a reduction of $4.0hillion. 

Base hudget (HAC-D) 

GWOT Bridge (HAC-0) 

Total 

Baseline Budget 

($ in billions) 

Request Funded 

$380.7 $376.7 

i 50.0 ~ 50.0 

$430.7 $426.7 

Difference 

- $4.0 

~0.0 

- $4.0 

• Reduction: The reduction of -$4.0 billion is taken largely from mi litary pay 
and operations accounts. 

Impact: If the reduction stands, the services wil l be ret1uired to slow 
accessions and reduce force structure. 

Weapons Programs 

• The House reduced and changed severa] major weapons rrr1grams. 

• DDX. The House rejected spli t funding for the twt) lead DD(X) ships; 
they provided $2.6 billion to fully fund I ship. 

Impact: The decision will block comp~lilion 10 achieve the best value, 
increase program costs. and hurt the ship~ui !ding industrial base. 

• F-22. The House added$ l.4 billion to fully fund the F-22 aircraft 
procurement. 
Impact: Other military program priorities (e.g., Joint Strike Fighter) 
were reduced - resulting in delays or rc:duc tion in quantities). 
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• Joint Strike Fighter. The House bi II rejected the proposal to eliminate 
the Joint Strike Fighter ahernate engine. The House bill also reduced 
Joint Strike Fighter funding by $. 4billion - resulting in initial operational 
capabi lity delays of 3 months for 1he Air Force and 8 months for the 
Marine Corp. 

Impact: These changes to Lhe JSF will 1:ost about $1.8B through FY 
2011 ; thus, causing the Department to reduce other procurement 
programs, readiness or fol'ce structure. 

• Tactical Aircraft. The House shifted $0.8 hi Ilion from EA-I 80 to 

F/A-18E/F. 

Impact: Tllis change will disrupl the existing production l ine, delay the 
EA- I 8G fielding by one year. and increase program costs. 

Research & Development 

• The House cm $9.5 bill ion in cri tical programs to fund llpprox imately 1,700 
congressional un-requested prtljc!cts under $50 million. 

• Transformation. Several transfonna1ion programs were reduced 
including: the Transformational Satellite; Space Radar; Future Combat 
Systems: Missile Defense; and, the Conventionul Trident init iative. 

Impact: 

• TSAT-Eliminates funding needed for Congrei,;sionally mandated 
mission assurance activities. 

• Space Radar-Delays fielding the capability. 

• FCS-Jncreasescost and deluys fielding. to the new enhanced 
Brigade Combat T earns. 

• fvfo;sile Defense-Causes a 6 month delay in the fielding o f the 
Alternative Infrared Satellite System. 

• Convemional Tridem ini tiativr-Jncreases our risk and prolongs the 
gap in prompt strike options. 
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Personnel and Benefits 

• Health Care Savings. The House Military Construction and Quality of 
Life subcommittee has jurisdiction on these issues. 

• Un-requested Medical Adds. Although the HAC-D does not have 
jurisdiction over health care programs for the military, the committee 
conlinues to cut mi]itary programs lo fund medical research. 

• The bill included $508 million in un-requested medical research adds. 
Thb compare:~ with $489 million in uu-rc:q uc:~tc:d adds in IT 2()()6, an 
increase of$ I 9 million in medical adds. 

Global War on Terror Bridge 

• Shift of Funds. The hill shifts $1.6 billion in base funds to the bridge: 
• $0.8 billion for Operation Noble Eagle 
• $0.8 billion for three un-requested C-17s 

Impact: This shift or budget gimmick: 

• causes shortfalls in base operating funds 
• reduces priority programs to fund 3 un-requested aircraft 
• delays critical reset equipment for deployed forces 

This gimmick mixes supplemental funds - intended to pay for the cost of the 
war - with basel ine military funds . The practice has the potential to overstate 
war costs while: shortchanging bMic milirnry needs. 

• Security Forces, The House provided only $1 billion of the $3.2 hi Ilion 
needed Lo train and equip Iraq and Afghan security forces. 

Impact: Delays completion of training of critical security forces and 
potentially prolongs Coalition deployments. 

• Coalition Funding. The House provided only $300 million of the $1 billion 
needed for timely reimbursement of our coalition partners like Pakistan and 
Jordan. 

hnpact: Potential Lo jeopardize or delay international support for counter
terrorist operations. 
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• National Guard. The House added $470 million to finance the 350,000 
Army National Guard end strength (the request funded 333,000). 

Impact: Displaces funding for other priority programs. 

• C-17. An additional three C-17 aircraft are funded in the Bridge (request 
proposed ending production with l2C-l7 aircraft). 

Impact: Displaces funding for other priority programs. Delays shutdown of 
production as proposed in the budget. 
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FY 2007 Defense Budget .. House Appropriations Committee 

Subcommittee on Military Qm11ity of Life and Veteran Affairs 

House Passed Bill 

Budget Request 

• Budget Request: The Depanmenl requested $58.6 hillion for 
programs under this subcomrni tt~t!' sjurisdiction. 

• The House hil l provid~s $58.0b illion, a reduction of $0.6billion , 
virtually a l I of it from Mil icary Construction accounts. 

($ in billions) 

Reguest Funded Difference 

Basic Allowance for Housing 13.5 13.5 ·-
Defense He.11th Program, 

fac il ities sustainment 28.7 ~8.7 

Military Construction 12.6 l 2.1 - 0.6 

Fami ly Housing .Al _ti 

Total 58.6 58.0 · 0.6 

Military Construction 

• Base realignment and do:,;ure (BRAC). The Hou'.--e redu :i lhe requ ;t 
$0.3 bill ion. 

Impact: This would de lay implementa t i(1n of realignments and 
closures that are critical to res ha ping our forces and global basing. 
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• Military construction projects (non-BRAC). The House bill cut 

$0.8 billion from requested p.-ojects, which helped it add $0.5 billion in 
unrequested projects. 

Impact: Th is reduction \vould delay implementation of our Army 
Modularity initiative, l'Ollstrul'tion of need operat ional and training 
facilities, and a military oaan terminal. 

De/ellse Health Program (DHP) 

• The House fully funded the reques t ;.ind added the $249 mi Ilion in 

savings we assumed in ourrc:quest for changes in TRICARE fees-· 
be~ause neither authorization or appropriations committees are 
supporting our changes . 

Impact: The House funding will enable the Department 10 cover 
the savings we cannot achieve without Congressional support of 

TRlCARE ft:e change~ . 
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------------·· --·----·· ·-· ·--···--···-----

ro : Robert Wilkie 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pa:e 
Tina Jonas 

fi'OUO 

FROM. Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

SUBJECT'. CritiquesofDoD Appropri~tions Rill~ 

After reading theattacbed memo from 'llm .Jonas regarding the FY '07 

Appropriation.~bill , I wonder if each year, after each bill is passed, we ought to 

take some time. and fashion a critique as tD what good we believe was generated 

by the bill, and what negative inpacts the bill will have. I think a co) Je::tioo of 

those Crit:iqes over a period of lime would present a anpill.iJg s'oorf, arx:t maybe 

change behavior on theffjll. 

Thanks. 

Attach: USD COMPI' memo 1D SccDef (0S009346-06) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respo,rd By 07114/06 

7/12l.2006 8.05:57 AM 
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T O Robert Wilkie 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 
Tina Jona'i 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

li'OUO 

SUBJECT: CtitiquesofDoD Appropriations Bills 

June 12,2006 

After reading the attached memo from Tina Jonas regarding Lhe FY '07 

Appropriations bill, I wonder if each year, after each bill is passed, we ought to 

lake sometime and fashion acrilique as to whal good we believe was generated 

by the bill, and what negative impacts the bill will have. I think a collection of 

those c1itiques over a pericrl of time would present a compelling story, and maybe 

change behavior on the Hill. 

Thanks. 

Attach USD COMPT memo to SecDef(OSD09346-06) 

DHR.si 
SF06!206-0J 

........................................................................ , 
Please Respond By 07114/06 

FOUO 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE · J~ 

1100 DEFENSE PENTAGON ,v ~ 

COMPTROLLER 

WASHNGTON, DC"'301-1100 ~ el. <el' , 
INFO MEMO June~ 20~~~:00 PM ft!_ 

1,/12/dl 

SUBJECT: House Appropriations Committee Defense Subcommittee (HAC-D) Markup 
of the FY 2007 DoD .A.ppropriation3 Bill 

• The HAC-Dcompleted markup of the FY 2007 DoD Appropriations bill. Full 
commiuee markup is scheduled for June 13". The SenaleAppropriationsCommiuee 
Defense Subcommittee (SAC-D) has not announced a schedule for their markup. 

• The HAC-D funded $376.6 billion for Do D in their bill, a reduction of $4.1 billion 
from the President's request of $380.7 billion. Of this reduction, $1.9bilHon is in the 
uperationillld maintemmce(O&M) accounts and $1.2 billion is taken from military 
personnel (MilPers) account-;. 

• The bill funds the requesled 2.2 percent mililary pay raise. 

• Significant changes to acquisition programs include: 

• DD(X) Destroyer - Denied the request to incrementally fund two DD(X) 
destroyers; fully funds one D D(X) at the requested level of $2.6 billion. 

• FutureCombat System (FCS)-ReducestheFCSresearchand 
development (R&D) request of $3.3 hi Ilion by $326 mil lion, leaving 
$2.9 billion. 

• F-22 -concurs with the EY 2007 Hou~e passed Autholization Bill, adding 
$1.4 bi Ilion to the request of $15 billion to fully fund the 20 ailaaft. that 
were incrementally funded in the request. 

• C-17 -Reduces the request of $2.6 billion to $2.2 billion for 12 C-17s. 
The $390 million reduction is the amom1t requested for contract tennination 
costs. The committeeabo included 5789 million in the bridge fund (Title 
IX) for three additional C- I 7s. 

r· 080 0934'-06 

11111111111111111 
619a006 3:lB:14 PM 
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- • Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) ---Re::iloa:S1he JSF procurement request Q' 
$869. 7 million (five aircraft) to~. 7 million. The S 140 million 
difference reflects a reduction of one aircraft. The committee also added 
S200million in R&D funding to continue the JSF Alternate Engine. 

• Conventional Trident Modification Program (CTM) - Concurs with the 
FY 2007 House passed Authorization Bill and reduces the $127mill ion 
request by $97million to $30million. 

e The committee also approved 1he $SO billion bridge fund (Title IX) to fund 
contingency operations related to the war on terror. Highlights of the HAC-D bridge 
fond marknp inch1de the. following: 

e Transfer from Baseline -Shifts $833 million from baseline O&M and 
Mi1Pers accounts to the bridge fund. 

• Equipment Replacement - Provides $5.6billion for procurement which 
includes Humvees, trucks, radios, Hellfire missiles and ammunition. 

• !ED Defeat -Provides $1.5 billion to test and field new jammers in Iraq and 
Afgh~istan. 

• Train and Equip -Provides authority and funding to spend $1 billion to mun 
and equip Iraqi and Afghan security forces. 

• Commander's Emergency Response Program (CERF) - Provides autho1ity 
to spend $500 million in Iraq and Afi:jlanistan. 

• Army National Guard - Provides $470 million to fund to a level of 350,000 
end strength for the Guard. 

• We will continue to tm::xthe progress of the Defense bill ,:1nd keep you informed. 

COORDINATION: None 

PrepMedby: Robe11 Hood, .... l(b ..... }f ..... 6) __ _. 
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July 07t 2006 

TO: Err Edelman 

FROM Donald Rum~feld 1~ 
SUBJECT Paper on the New World Paradign 

Should we be thinking about this and proposing an adjusted foreign policy because 

ciit? 

Thanks. 

Attach: CR:: Jn,ition paper on N'I'he New World Paradigm: USA Must Adjust Quickly and Correa]y· 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July 25, 2006 

f?OUO oso 11048-06 
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"O ... ~OCPINl 

::::.;::-.::..~ - q'i 
OWIN .J. R08EltTI '\.JI 
CM-"IIIMAN AMG CCO @ 

1 July2006 

Mar1<et volatilit;y wol'ldwide, five reQfflt global paradigm shifts 
adverse 10 USA. nuclear Iran. Ahmadlnefad's China visit and 
11.2 m bbl/day USA energy defici1 vulnerability. 

. '( tJv 6.l-t {'l-.t ~,~ .... °''"' L'1t-t"tA--
f'°' \,V "• f- '14'\J ~ .; ..._\ lt ... , UM J. 
A. i ,· .... .1 · -:g,,.,. "' I. . Uw~ ~l ~ .,~ o..'1 

CFC• Position Paper 

THE r-..EJ/\1 WORLD PARADIGM: 
USA MUST ADJUST 

QUICKLY AND CORRECTLY 

Owen J. Roberts 

1 July2006 

Thia ctoc.umant requlm hi.mdr1d1 of ho•,. or vliilo,0111 lnt.11..i&ial lnqul,y, 

Wt evaluaft polttl"'· ..:onomlc 111d tnani:lal Information wortdwld• 1nd prewnt 
• crltp summary of • timely Impact tqpl~ 

Your conttmJHl'W* and our ~ unilr•1S11tly lmt>c.af, Ill• PosltJDD Pttpe,5 are: 

• tho119t.t pravoldng 
• pnwldlng l11fCM111.tlon 11ol 1n111•II)' -n 
• useful In tta.lr declalon maklnp 
• l)f9strud In I wnclN fom11l 

We hope you find almllar f91Ufts to be b°H fot you. 
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We have been musing on why recent, worldwide financial markets have shown considerable 
volatility, largely to the downside, and because financial markets are often barometers for the future, let 
us together seed we can discern some meaning out of this chaos. 

OUR USA IS VULNERABLE TO THESE PARADIGM SHIFTS 

Over many years for many unique reasons and largely earned, America came into the 2111 century 
with enormous accumulated assets representing global dominance and power never before acquired by 
one nation. On a relative and absolute basis these advantages are being eroded in major ways. It is 
very important for us to understand these changes and adjust quickly and correctly to them. Failure to 
do so places us in great, permanent peril. 

.RECENT WORLDWIDE MARKET~VOLA Tl LllY 

There has been much recent evidence of marketvolablity. 

Although there has been some recovery, common stocks in USA in a recentboweek period gave 
up almost all of their accumulated gains for this calendar year, as represented by the Dow Jones 
Industrial, NASDAQ, Standard& Poors and Russell 2000 stock averages. USA sto::k market aggregate 
losses were $1.5 trillion. To put this number in perspective, the federal government spends $2.5 trillion a 
year, the USA annual Gross National Product is $13 trillion a year and the aggregate personal net worth, 
including present home values <fall Americans, is thought to be $53 trillion. 

Many overseas stock market percentages were hit even harder. Emerging nations' markets have 
enjoyed large percentage gains over the last several years, fueled by the input cf American investment 
capital seeking higher ratu ms than were available in USA domestic markets. In a period as short as a 
week, these markets lost 10% of their value and in some cases more. Saudi Arabia had a percentage 
loss of over 54% from its February stock market peak. Japan sustained a 4.1% one day loss in the 
Nikkei, the largest daily lossinthe past two years, resulting in a cumulative loss of 11.8%sincethe 

. beginning of the year. Also, European stock markets moved to the downside. 

Commodity prices have risen substantially over the last several years. Th is was largely fueled by 
China's economic industrializing process that demanded huge amounts of imported iron ore, copper and 
other industrial commodities. Commodity losses in many categories have been severe. Even gold, the 
historical fear refuge, and often viewed as the ultimate store of value asset class, had its major increase 
in price over the last five years reduced. Golds 7.6% sell-off was the biggest decline in 15 years. 

What has caused these downside reversals? We are surrounded with the usual talk suggesting 
overaggressive central bank interest rats policies, deficits of all kinds and other seemingly rnadequate 
answers. It seems to us, and possibly to you, that more fundamental changes are taking place. Let us 
together pursue this line of inquiry. 

FIRST CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: CHINA 

The initial and perhaps major reason for this paradigm shift 1s the change of China from a largely 
agrarian state to a rapidly industrializing state. 

The care function that is working to the advantage of China is its vast labor force. Tens of millions 
·of people previously unemployed or underemployed have now acquired skills and transitioned into being 
productive, useful industrialworkers. The advancement of skills applies also to professions, especially 
,science, and has been implemented in both China's business and military activities. 
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An enormous continuing cost advantage exists for China. It is because labor rates on the factory 
floor and in the sciences are enormously below the wage rates for comparable skills in other 
industrialized countries throughout the world. Therefore, China has exported to the rest of the world 
goods and now serviaas, very substantially belowthe costs of the countries to which the goods and 
services are sent, thus resulting in a very advantageous balance of trade. As a consequence China has 
accumulated $1 tri Ilion of liquid, foreign capital investmentswhich are parked on the balance sheet asset 
side of China's central bank. 

If China had not made this dramatic advancementtoward a modern society, USA would have 
remained relatively unchallengedtor its premier position in the world. But this is no longer true. 

SECOND CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWQRLP PARADIGM· CRUPE OIL IMBALANCE$ 

China. althouoh it has substantiallntemal eneroY sources. is currently eneroy insufficient. 
particularly in crude oil and distillates. Therefore, China has to import large amounts <:f. petroleum 
products to advance and prosper as a modem energy supported society. China continues to arrange 
new. worldwide additional sources of supply. 

COUNTRIES ABLE TO EXPORT CRUDE (JL PRODUCT JO CHINA 

The countries able to export crude oil to China are: Saudi Arabia 8.7 million bbllday, Russia 6.7. 
Norway 2.9, Iran 26, Venezuela 2.4, United Arab Emirates, UAE, 2.3, Kuwait 2.2, Nigeria 2.2, Mexico 1.8, 
Iraq 1.5 and Libya 13,totaling 34. 6m bbVday. This represents over 43% of the world's daily 80 m bbllday 
consumption requirement. 

THIRD CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: PRICE OF CRUDE OIL 

The new demand for crude oil, combined with the relatively long discovery, development and 
transportationtimeltne to bring new crude oil to market. has caused the supply to be largely fixed for the 
short term. With demand rising rapidly the price of oil has risen dramatically from less than $25 bbl to 
$70 bbl. The tight supply and demand circumstance is the world condition today. Thfs leaves, at most, 
an unused worldwide capacity of2.0 m bbl/day, as interdictions by terrorists in various parts of the world 
continue to interrupt supply. 

It is an astounding fact that even with the enormous increase in price per barrel to $70 bbl there 
seems to be no indication of world demand decline. Similarly, the increased price of Qasoline in USA, at 
times up to $3.00 per gallon, has not decreased its use. 

FOURTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEWWORLD PARADIGM: NEW PRODUCER RICHES 

Petroleum exports have generated very largedaily amounts of cash flow: Saudi Arabia 
$609,000,000 per day, Russia $469,000,COO per day, Norway $203, 000, O~er day, I ran $182,000, 000 
per day, Venezuela $168,000,000 perday, UAE$161,000,000 per day, Kuwait$154,000,000 per day, 
Nigeria$154,000,000 per day, Mexico$126,000,000 per day, lraq$105,000,000 per day and Ubya 
$91 ,000,000 per day. This amounts to $2.4 billion per day. 

These are astounding amounts of money, especially with no additional risk or investment required 
by the producers. In b~ terms increased gross fdl to net a condition that rarely exists. 

If these prices hold for 12 consecutive months, the annual cash flow per year is: Saudi Arabia 
$222 billion, Russia $171 billion, Norway $74 billion, Iran $66 billion, Venezuela $61 billion, UAE $59 
billion, Kuwait $56 billion, Nigeria $56 billion, Mexico $46 billion, Iraq $38 bill ion and Libya $33 billion. 
This amounts to $882 billion or almost a trillion dollars per year. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58489 
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All of this increase in price is a tax extracted from petroleum import users and is paidto petroleum 
exporters. As such, it represents an enonnous shift in world financial and geopolitical power with the 
importers being the losers and the exporters being the winners. Never in recorded history has the world 
experienced a transfer of power from one category of nations to another in such astounding magnitude. 

USA now imports 11.2 m bbllday. If we assumedwe could purchase oil~ $35 a barrel but we are 
now paying $70 a barrel, the increase is a $392,000.000 tax on consumers daily. This is a $143 billion 
annual tax bill for USA and its citizens. 

FIFTH CHANGE AGENT FOR NEW WORLD PARADIGM: RICHES TO SPEND 

Assuming that each of the countries doubled Its expenditures internally from the $35 increase and 
only exported the percentage previously available for export, the new funds flowing to the producing 
nation mioht be a strono catalystto cause a chanoe in behavior. sometimes to the substantial 
disadvantage to USA. 

Saudi Arabia for many years has been a strong ally and large supplier of petroleu rnto USA There 
have been and will continue to be policy differences between USA and Saudi Arabia. But USA is a long
term buyer of petroleum exports and a source of very needed technological advice and counsel. USA 
also has provided Saudi Arabia with a military shield against confiscation of its nationalwealth by 
Saddam Husseinwhose armies stormed into Kuwait. with Saudi Arabia as his nexttarget 

Times change, however, and Saudi Arabia is now a provider of petroleum to China and perhaps in 
the future Saudi Arabia will look to China for military protection against invaders and those who would 
confiscate its oil wealth. Saudi Arabia now receives $609,000,000 a day from exports which allows $222 
billion a year to spend as it chooses. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Saudi Arabia? 

RUSSIA NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Russia exports 6 7m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives$469,000,000 a day, which amounts 
to $171 billiona year. PresidentVladimir Putinwas initiallyvery helpfulto USA, but recently has been 
much less helpful. His ambition to return Russia to its former USSR glory and superpower stab.sis often 
discussed in the corridors of international power. He has looked dimly on USA efforts to assistformer 
parts of the USSR to become democratic, independent nations. Russia participates in joint military 
exercises with China and Plans to pipe petroleum product directly to China. Russia is the largest 
exporter of natural gas in the world. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior cf Mr. Putin? 

VENEZUELA: NEW RICHES TO SPEND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGES 

Venezuela exports 2.4 m bbl/day of crude and therefore receives $168,000,000 a day, which 
amounts to $61 billion a year. Since wrenching the control of government from its previous officials, 
President Hugo Chavez has essentially eliminated political opposition at home, suppressed a free press, 
and embraced Fidel Castro and his Cuban communist philosophies. He also has encouraged Bolivia 
and other countries in South America to join his vision for the future, which originally was socialistic but 
has taken on a stronger and stronger commtJnist patina. 

The belligerencewith which Chavez treats the USA in general and President Bush in particular 
exceeds respectful international protocol. He has threatened to cut off crude export to USA. Chavez 
has unilaterally altered the conditions of the contracts of international oil companies that developed 

11-L-0559/0SD/58490 
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Venezuela's oil fields using their own capital. It will be surprising if much of anything is leftfor those 
companies that took the risk when Chavez's confiscations are completed. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Mr. Chavez? 

IRAN: NEW RICHES TO SPEND.AND.SEMAV-IQ&CHANGES 

Iran exports 2.6m bbl/day cl. crude and therefore receives $182,000,000 a day, which amounts to 
$66 billion a year. 

PresidentAhmadinejad has embarked on a populist agenda using the recent, enormous oil 
revenues to subsidize many foodstuffs, subsidizing gasoline at 40 cents a gallon. He has raised tariffs 
on some imported products, discouraged foreign investment and vigorously embraced many tenets of 
c9ntrali29d socialism. Ahmadin9jad, with morQ and mor9govQrnm9nt handouts, has b9comQvQry 
popular with the working and nonworking poor. 

Iran has large numbers of young people entering the workforce each year. The government states 
that unemployment is 10%, but it may be twice as large for this nation of 70,000,000 people. The small 
private sector in I ran is under stress with price controls and regulations and inflation is 15%. 
Ahmadinejad has the power to appoint the head a I ran·s central bank. 

The very substantial oil and gas business arrangements between Iran and China are sign~icant. 
China will import large amounts of Iran's petroleum products and will also help fund the upgrading of 
Iran's domestic oil infrastructure ard discovery of future properties thought to be very substantial. 

As the civilized world came to understand that Iran had not been complying with international 
agreements executed by I ran and had been pursuing vigorously its clandestine nuclear bomb 
enrichment to allow the production of nuclear bombs on its soil, Ahmadinejad spoke to the world with 
various degrees of belligerence and denial, including the position that the Holocaust never occurred. 

Have the new petroleum riches to spend altered the behavior of Ahmadinejad? 

AHMADINEJAO RECENT VISIT TO CHINA MAINLAND 

Ahmadinejad has made it clear that Iran will continue its nuclear program because it has support 
from vQry strong playgrs on thQ world scgnQ. China has thQ VQto pow1w on thg S9cLirity Council to 
prevent~ meaningful sanctions from being imposed by the UN on Iran. Ahmadinejad said 
'discussions focused on avenues for consolidating bilateral ties as well as important regional and 
international developments." The swift change in the tone and coloration of the remarks by Ahrnadinejad 
during and after his visit to China makes us wonder if he was offered the technological nuclear 
assistance and know-how he wanfs. This scenario also fits with Ahmadinejad's recent much softer 
response to the incentives package offered by the five members of the UN Security Council and 
Germany. 

THE CIVILIZED WORLD UNDERSTANDS THE HUGE RISKS OF NUCLEAR WMD IN I RAN 

lv\Jch energy and effort has been expended by civilized nations to prevent I ran, a terrorist 
sponsoring nation, from obtaining the capacity to develop fully the technology to build nuclear bombs. 
Iran already possesses substantial short and intermediate missile capability. 

Iran must not be given the opportunity to give these horrific weapons to irresponsible terrorist 
zealots driven by motives unacceptableto civilized nations and peoples. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58491 
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FIVE CHANGE AGENTS FORTHE NEWWORLD ~ARAOIGM 

These change agents for the new world paradigm are: 
• China: low cost capable labor force 
• aude oil imbalances 
• price of crude oil • --·-·· . _. 
• new producer riches 
• new producer funded behavior changes 

This paradigm shift impacts our USA very negatively. 

Page6 
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We must decrease and even eliminate our dependence on foreign energy imports as rapidly as 
possible. They are taxing our nation very heavily and funding our adversaries hugely. They are 
providing our adversaries enormous means to increase their own military power and close the gap on 
the a.ming edge mllltary technology and capablllty or USA that has been and continues to be a :sO\.lrce of 
power tor USA to give us the chance to prevent terrorists and others resorting to barbaric tac ti cs from 
irrevocably destroying all the meaningful and preaous human progress made throughout the centuries. 

HOW NOTTO ELIMINATE USA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

Some approachesto solve our energy dependence deficit already appear to be unproductive and 
against an ideal, optimum standard. 

Interdiction of petroleum product in pipelines is occurring throughout the world today. TI-e pipeline 
from northern Iraq carrying crude oil to Turkey has been blown up several times by terrorists. Before 
2003, without insurgent strikes, the pipeline was shipping 700,000 bbUday to world markets. In Nigeria, 
terrorists are stopping daily flow up to 550,000 bbVday and have threatened oil refineries, oil tankers and 
workers. Customer countries should prefer notto route their supply pipelines through a country that in 
the future might limit or eliminate supply or attempt to coerce price contract changes. Putin did this with 
Russiangas to the Ukraine and the delivery of major gas supplies to Europe in the dead of a bitter 
winter, a result notwell received by EU customer citizens. 

A recent Wall Street Journal article said that Sudan is about to repudiate contracts with a major 
company now with a contractual90/10% split in revenues. Sudan intends to cede these resources to 
another company splitting 50150%. The controversy is currently in litigation in internationalcourts. 

Recently, Bolivia sent the troops to the oil fields to enforce its confiscation decrees, as did Trotsky 
in Russia early in the 20'" century. Drilling onshore in politically oacKward nations seems to oe an 
invitation for the investment of billions of dollars which, if successful in finding oil, may be or even 
probablywill be confiscmed. 

Let us not seek solutions that are subjectto geopolitical and military risk. 

We all love corn and are vigorously for a farm policy that causes USA to never be dependent on 
foreign food stuffs to feed our people. But, to directiy subsidize with taxpayers' money the unlimited 
conversion of corn into ethanol as an energy source may be a losing financial equation for the nation. 
Tax subsidies for huge modern windmills may also not pass the very sharp penciltest applying all cost 
inputs, includinggovemmentsubsidies, compared to energy output results. Whether it is ethanol, windmills 
or any other program, if any particular approach requires an energy equivalent of 1.3 barrels of oil to 
produce the equivalent 1. 0 barrels cf oil, the equation works on~ as long as there is a government subsidy. 

We need an absolutely valid, analytical assessment of all cost inputs and energy outputs of all 
suggestions to solve our energy deficit of 11.2 million barrels of oil a day amounting to $784,000,000 a 
day or $286 billion a year. It is unconscionable that USA is not drilling in ANWR, Arctic NationalWildlife 
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Refuge, which could by now be reducing our daily crude deficit by 12%, pumping and distributing 1.4 m 
bbl/day, saving $9~,000,000 a day or $36 billion a year. 

HOW TO ELIMINATE tJSA IMPORT ENERGY DEFICIT 

.. USA mu~ maketh_e__g~i~lo~ .now .... Oyt)r:iteT~ ~n~rgy deficit problem must be approached with 
a precise evaluation of the type of energy sources we use now and the most probable energy SOtm:eS 
needed in the future. 

We recommendthat the import oil deficit besotved by new technology, dreamed up by yet 
unknown, innovative and creative personalities in the American tradition of ONille and Wilbur Wright, 
Thomas Edison, Sam Walton and Bill Gates. This is an eclectic collection of entrepreneurial genius, but 
that is exactly what this problem needs. 

We &ug99stthat $50 billion per year, starting now for a pgriod of 5 years, be allocated to solving 
our critical national energy deficit problem. This represents a mere 2% of the present annual federal 
expend~ures of $2.5 trillion a year. This is a minisculeamoun1 in terms of the adverse consequences to 
our nation if we fail to act. These sums are not to be allocated through government bureaucracies. It 
can be done. ltdoes, however, need to be structured in a creative and innovative way to give incentives 
to those demonstrating actual. real progress to solve our energy deficit problem. 

USA PRESENT IMPQRT QILYULNERABIUJY IRAOANP N KOREA 
The USA import oil vulnerability, Iraq outcomes and N. Korea are rarely put in the same context. 

It certainly is not comforting, and should be very alarming, for the USA to know that the major 
present worldwide crude oil producers, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Iraq with fellow OPEC m'tmber Chavez's 
Venezuela ard power player Russia's Putin, can work in concert to decrease world energy production 
and supply, thus strangling our nation with higher and higher oil prices. These countries are a supply 
oligopoly long embracing highest oil prices as their core, strategic first principle. 

It does not take but a small amount of time analyzing our world geopolitical status, including our oi 
deficit crisis, to conclude how a·cut and run Iraq strategy demolishes the time required to find a sound 
approach for our energy deficit. The Middle East without a strong USA military presence is not a 
condition we should wish to create, especially with the nuclear bomb threats with intercarrtinental ballistic 
missile capabilities now already in place in N. Korea and being vigorously pursued by Iran. 

Such enormou& harm is being done to our nation by thosc;who are advocating a quit str::itegy in 
Iraq at the very momentthe tide is turning. The problems in Iraq are not all solved, but many of them are 
behind us. The cut and run advocates are producing copious amounts of propaganda fodder for Al 
Jazeera to discourage a people who have endured unimaginable hardship and cruelty at the hands of 
the Saddam Hussein regime and who, if we do not quit, will impress us with their grit and steadfastness. 
Stay the course. 

God bless our courageous men and women in uniform. 

G:xi bless our PresidentGeorgeW. Bush. 

God bless our Vice President Dick Cheney. 

God bless our Secretary of StateCondoleezza Rice. 

God bless our Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. 

God bless the United States of America. 
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INFO MEMO 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM Ryan Henry, PD Under Secretary of Defense for Polic 

SUBJECT: Response to Position Paper 

JUL I 2 2006 

• You asked for a response to the paper, "The New World Paradigm: USA Must Adjust 
Quickly and Correctly," and an appraisal of its foreign policy implications. 

• The paper makes several important points: 
o Governments of oil exporting countries are benefiting greatly from high oil prices 

and are attempting to translate their energy clout into geopolitical power. 
c The U.S. should be wary of how other states' pursuit of energy securi ty may work 

against U.S. goals. 
• China has use<l its quest to secure key energy supply nodes to strengthen 

its influence in Latin America, the Middle East, and Africa. 
• The enormous revenues flowing into key producer states in these 

regions work against some of our key strategic goals, including 
democratization, non-proliferation, and prevention of tetTorism. 

o U.S. dependence on fore ign oil imports is a vulnerability that nee<ls to be 
addressed with a sustainable, broad-based diversification strategy-from the 
logistical to the geopolitical. 

• The paper misses several key poincs: 
c High oil prices are caused by a combination of factors; while 20-year projections 

for energy consumption do cite Chinese and Indian growth as central drivers of 
new demand, they are not the cause of current high oil prices. 

o Pipelines arejust one aspect of critic.al energy infrastruct1.ue. J\,fost strikes on 
pipeline::; can be repaired in less than 30 days, while damage to refi neries would 
have a greater impact on supply and could take significantly longer to repair. 

o FinalJy, the recommendation to invest $50 billion in unspecified "technologies" to 
solve our oil dependence is not helpful. 

• f do not think we should adjust our foreign policy based on the paper's suggestions. 

Attachments: 
Tab A -Memoto USD(P) --Tab B -Paper on New World Paradigm 

-;, 

FQtJ0 

Prepared by'. Jcn11ifcrSciubba, P{)licy Plan11ing,lr'?.[§} .. oso 11048 .. 06 
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July 07,2006 

TO Eric Edelman 07 010b -I (o 

FROM Donald Rwnsf eld 

SUBJECT; $2 Billion fur Afghanistan 

What was the $2 billion doUars that, apparently, was just agreed to go to 

Afghanistan ·t I an not aware ofit. 

Thanks. 

Dllll., 
SF070~16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 07110106 

fflUt) 
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PDASDISA 

Principal Director, NESA 

Dep Dir (SA) 

Joint Stuff 

OUSD(C) 

fi'Oft Oli'F'ICIAL tJS!l ONLY 

COORDINATION 
S2 Bi11ion for Afghanistan 

Ms. Mary Beth Long 
JUL 1 2 2006 

Brig Gen Paula Thornhill -t \ ~ PT 
~\~LC Ms. Laura Cooper 

Col Matt Cicchinelli 

Ricardo Aguilera 

07-10-06 

07-10-06 

fi'OR 0f¥F'I€IAIJ USI! ONIJY 
11-L-0559/0SD/58496 
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• 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONL\' 

INFO MEMO 

kJ ,·' 11 : .. ~ ... ,; .. 

DSD 62:: 
1:iJS~ JUL 1 2 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

~ FROM: Peter W. Ro'amlJ1'-i.~· ~a~gl,,¥,.ot,~~ 
~\\[ct, 

(ISA) 

SUBJECT: $2 Billion for Afghanistan (U) 

• (FOU01 You asked about the $2 billion that was recently released for Afghanistan. 

- During your meeting with Afghan Foreign Minister Spanta, he expressed 
appreciation for U.S. supp01t, including $2 billion in assistance for the Afghan 
National Security t-<orces lANSf-<). 

• (FOUO) Minister Spanta was most likely refetTing to a statement by U.S. military 
representatives in-country that approximately $2 billion w01th of equipment was 
beginning to arrive for Afghan security forces. 

• (FOUO) Alternatively, he could have been referring to the almost $2 billion in FY 06 
supplemental funding for training and equipping the ANSF. 

- $735 million will be used forthe Afghan National Army, $1.2 billion for the 
Afghan National Police, and $14 million for detainee operations. 

TAB A - Coordination Sheet 

FOR OFt'ICIAL USE ONL'l 

"-hv S~nooo G=-OSD-ISA-NESA,~I~\~~ -0~59/0SD/5~!~!l11•11l1JilllMiiillili1111 
7./13/1006 1 415.:1 PM 



To: 

cc 

FROM: 

Gen Pete Pace 
Billulti 
Robert Willcie 
Dorrance Smith 
Ericllb.ff Robert::1 
: Rwnafeld 1)( 

.JUL 1 12006 

.0'11 OOb -1'-f 

SUBJECT; Prime Minister MAHkl'~ vt~U to Washington this Month 

Apparently.Malilci is going lo brlngthc Defense Minister and the lnterlor Minister 

wilh him when he visits Wuhingtw ,July 25-26. 

l hsve to make sure 1 mn here, and WQ have to flgu,c out what we do fir all of 

them: Who we pt.t them witl'I. what additional things we do with 1htm ai the Hill, 

who they S4'C in the Department ofDefense. etc. Let·s get a major plan wodced up 

FAST. 

····································~--~································· 
Please resf)fJrtd by July 14,2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/58498 

OS D 11070.06 
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FOR Ofi't'fCIAI., USR OHL'/ 

INFO MEMO 

D§D m~ 192006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Ryan Henry, Principal Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Policy) 

SUBJECT: Prime Minister Maliki 's Washington visit (July 24-27) 

• You asked about what we should do for Iraq Prime Minister Maliki's visit to 
Wa.:s h ingto n , n::s we ll u:s for the Mini :stcr::s of D cfcmsc (MoD) und lntcrior(MoI). 

• We have confirmed, as of July ic{1
~, the MoD andMol arc not coming to Washington~ 

o We have been coordinating wi th State, NSC staff and others on the visit. 
Tab A is a draft schedule. being coordinated for Maliki. current as of 
5:00 pm on July 17 ,2006. 

• We will continue to develop the schedules and keep you apprised. 

Attachment: Tab A - Draft Itinerary for Mal iki visit (State) 

~t 
DIR NG HIS 18 July PDASD/IS~~' 

Preparedby: Pctcr~cVety,ASDflSAlNGl(b){6) ! ('-V--

ft61t 6,frfctAL tJSE o~·-;_;rf 
11-L-0559/0SD/58499 

)UillWlll/1.lftllHIIIIII 
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OSD 11070..08 
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~~,Lb~ 
I~~ ·~ -r· · . 

TO: l!ric Edelman 

CC: C,cn Pete Pace 
Dill Luti 
Room Wilkie 
Dorraoee Smith 
.Ert;Rulf 

FWO 

Robert::I 

FROM: :~nuw'eld 1>( 

.JUL 11 2B06 

.01, ooh- 1'-f 

SUBJEX:'l'; Rime Minister Malik l's "Vit.U to Washingtm this Month 

Apparently. Maliki is going lo bring the DcfC11Sl'! Mintstcr and the Interior Minis! e.r 

with him when he visits Washingwo July 25-26. 

1 have to make sure l am h=, and we have to figure out what we do tu all of 

~ Who we put them with, what additional things~ do with 111cm <J1 the Hill, 

who they 8« in the Department ofDet'easc; etc. Let':s get a major plan worked llp 

1:ASI. 

••r•••••••~••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond by July 14, 2006 

,ouo 

OSD 11070-0S 

If 1111111111111111111111111 'Hl!l!IIII Ill Ill 
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J?Oft 6¥FICIAJ., U~E 6PUN 

Draft Itinerary as of COB. 17 July 2006 
Visit to the United Kingdom & the United States 

July 23th - 301
\ 2006 

ALL TIMES l.,OCAL 

Sunday, July 23rd-Baghdad/London 
0900 - Depart Baghdad 
1400-Arrive London 
14 30-Arri vc Hotel 
TBD-Private Meeting!; 
RON London 

Monday, July 24th_ London/Washington 
TBD Meetings with PM Blair and other high level UK officiah.: 
1900-Depart London en route Andrews AFB 
2200 - ArriveAndrews AFB 
2230- Arrive Blair House 
RON Washington, D.C. 

Tuesday, July z5th _ Washington 
0700 - Meeting with CoR Member Michal al-Alusi 
08 15 - Breakfast with APNSA Hadley (TBC) 
0925 - Ani ve White House 
0935 - Meeting with POTUS 
I I JO - Joint Press Conference Pre-Brief 
1125 --Joint Press Conference 
1200- Working Lunch with POTUS 
1300- Return co Blair House 
1315 - Prayer Time 
1345 - Dcpai1 for Capitol Hill 
1400- Senate Leadership Meeting (TBO) 
1445 - Press Stakeout (TBD) 
1500- House Leadership Meeting (TBD) 
1600- Press Stakeout (TBD) 
16 15-Dcpart for Treasury (TBD) 
1630 - Meeting with Secretary of Treasury Paulson (TBD) 
1730-Dcpart for World Bank (TBD) 
1745 - Meetingwith World Bank PresidentWolfowitz (TBD) 
I 800- Depart for Blair House - Personal Time 
1900-Dinner at TBD (hosted by Congressional Leadership or VP Cheney?) 
2100-Depart TBD en route Blair House 
21 15 - Arrive Blair House - Personal Time & Congressional Address Preparations 
RON Washington, D.C. 

FOR 6FflCIAl.,U8E ONI.,'i 
11-L-0559/0SD/58502 



FO:R OFt'IClAL USE OJqf]f 

Wednesday, July 26th - Washington 
0800 - Breakfast with Vice President Cheney 
0900 -Depart Blair House for the Pentagon 
0910 - Pentagon Honor Cordon at Arrival 
0920 -Meeting with Secretary of DcfcnscRumsfcld (TBC) 
l 000 - Joint Press Conference 
1020-Depart Pentagon for Capitol Hill 
1045-Arrival,Mcct with Speaker 
11 00 - Entrance into Chamber/Deliver Address to Joint Session of Congress 
1200 -Address Concludes 
1215-DepartCapitol Hill for Blair House 
1230-Lunch at Blair House 
1330 - PrayerTime 
1400-Mccti ng with ON l Ncgropontc and DC! Hayden (TBC) 
1515 - Meeting with Arab Ambassadors 
1630- Depart for LMF (TBD) 
1640 - Meeting at IMF (TBD) 
1730- DepartIMF for Blair House 
1740 - Arrivc Blair House 
1800- Middle East/Iraq Policy Influentials Reception (TBC) 
1930- Reception Concludes 
1945-0inner at Blair House (with Select Cabinet Members?) 
RON Washington, D.C. 

Thursday, July 271
h - Washington/New York 

0700 - Breakfast 
0800 -Depart Blair House for Arl ington National Cemetery 
0810 - Wreath-laying at Arlington National Cemetery (TBD) 
09 I 0 - Depart Arltngton National Cemetery en route Andrews AFB 
0940 - ArriveAndrews AFB 
I 000- Depart Andrews AFB en route New York 
11 00- Affive New York City 
1130- Arrive Waldorf-Astoria H otcl 
1230- Meeting with UNSYG Annan, D/SYG Mark Malloch Brown (TBC) 
1330- Press Confcrcnccwith UNSYG Annan (TBC) 
TBD - Prayer Time 
TBD-Meetingwi th UNSC (TBD) 
TBD - Editorial Boards (TBC) 
1700- Ceremony Marking the Return of Recovered Artifact (TBD) 
1845- Dcpmt for CFR (TBC) 
1900- Think Tank Speech(CFR)/ Business Leaders Reception (TBC) 
2100-ArriveHotel, Dinner 
RON New York City 

Friday, July 28th -New York/Detroit 
1200-BeginEconomic Forum at the Detroit Economic Club (TBC) 

FOR Off'ICI*L tJSE ot~Y 
11-L-0559/0SD/58503 
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F61t 6FFICbtL US"E 6t4LY 

1400- Economic Forum Concludes (TBC) 
1415- Prayer Time 
1500 - Arab Press (TBC) 
1530- Western Press (TBC) 
1830-Dinner 
2000 - Iraqi Community Event (TBC) 
2200- Personal Time at Hotel 
RON Detroit 

Saturday, July z9t1i 
TBD- Breakfast 
TBD - Depart Hotel for Airport 
T BD - An-ive Airport 
TBD - Deparc Detroir for Amman 
RON aboard Aircraft 

Sunday,July 301
h 

I 000- AiTive Amman 
TBD -Meetings with King Abdullah 
TB D - Depart Amm:u, 
TB D - Arri vc Baghdad 



, 
TO: Stephen J. Halley 

L'C: Oen Pele Face 
Erjc Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsf~ld~ 

SUBJBCT: Central Aria 

JUL 1 3 2006 

We ate 1iettine lllft 0t1t of~ Aeia by the ~9iant,. TI1~ Clt'O doi11s A 

conskferably better job at bullying.thMe countriei _- the lJ.S. is doing to~ 

Oicir bullying. 

. . 
The U.S. needs a b1llanccd effort·- political, ooonomic and mmwy t,:. :mililm'Y. It . 

is out of bal111cc at the present tbnc. Pot example, in T4ioostan the FMF th~s year 

is $495,000. The USAJD money that hJ going into Uae NGOs for democracy is 

$5..6 million. 1 be-re is no acrountability ftom the NGOs II to what they a.re doing. 

lbv~'re not ooordinatini with otlter clemenn; of die USG in Tajildst1n. 

We oeed to quclltion b()w the USO is going Aho1Jt our IfflPunsibilities. We need ai1 
Adminiotmtaon policy for Central A~ and we need the NSC te> 11.~ th91 .our 

agreed poHcy - once we have one - rcroains ia balance. 

oso 11081-06 

1111
1 lllll II l lil 11111111111'111:IHI 11111, llilll 

l'OtJO 7/14/2006 1:5233 PM 
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TO: Eric Edelman 

CC: Gordon England 
Gen Pete Pace 
StcvcCambonc 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

POUO 

SUBJECT Link co Iraq sructyGroup 

June 141 ?006 

Dt., 1'fo~ -Or 

We have to establish a direct link with the Iraq Study Group that is headed by Jim 

Baker. 

Steve Cambone did it during the 9/11 Commission. We simply have to have 

someone who stays in close touch with them. What do you recommend? 

Thanks. 

ottau 
SF06 I 406-07 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Please Respond By 06/22106 

fr6U6 
11-L-0559/0SD/58506 

oso 11125-06 
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July 14,2006 

To: SECDEF /\.J,~ 
Fr: Gordon England f.JlV-
Su~j: Options forthe Budget 

Don, 

• While this follow-up note is a bit l:.ite, Tina and] did meet with Rob 
Portn,an ~md hii.: i.:taff on June JO. We h!,d !\ very good dii.cu~,.ion regarding 
the baseline appmpriatitms and the supplemental tradeoffs .. 

• Our emphasis was assuring thm the reconstitution of the force has high 
priority. If suppl~m~ntalsgo away, then we emphasized that the 
reconstitution cost needs to be incorporated int<> the hast appropriated 
budget. 

• One apprnaLh is to include the enti re reconstituted amount in the base 
budget but separately identified from other routine procurement item~. 
This woul<l assure that there is no reconstitution tail at ri::-k once hm;tilities 
are ended in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• The down:-;i<le to th,1t appn,alh i~ thi:1t a li:lrge pen:entage t.)f the 
reconstituti<Jn (;<JSts would be estimated. but that may sti11 be preferable vice 
the tisk of not having tails fully fundrd in the out yrars. \Ve also discussed 
other options like continuing with supplemenrnb em:h year for war-related 
operalion and maimenance cosls but wilh reconstitution co~ts in Lhe base 
budget. 

• This was not a <ledsi<Jn meeting, but. rnther. t() sensitize 0MB on the 
concerns and needs of Lhe Deparlmenl. especially regarding reconstitulion 
of the force. We wall now prepare a set of options with pros and cons for 
your consideration a~ a b.:1~e for the ne:-. t ll )Un d of discussion with 0MB. 

cc: Tina Jonas oso 11148.06 

JIiii 1111111111111~111111!111111111111111.11 M 1111 
7/1712006 10:54 14AM 
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TO: Gordon England 

CC: Gen Pete Pace 
Tina Jonas 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Options for the Budget 

li'OUO 

June 15,2006 

Le t':-, ld]k a lJUUL Whal WC tJu if WC 1U C I Ct{Uit CU l o fJU l tlJc Wal , 01 d JJUI LiUII of the 

wr in the regular budget. Let's come up with some options. 

Thanks. 

DHRss 
SF061506-06 

•............•.... . .........•........•..•••••........................... , 
Please Respond By 07/(13/Df> 

rouo 7/17/2006 110014AM 

11-L-0559/0SD/58508 
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TO 

cc 

FROM: 

Da"idChu 

Gordon Bngland 

Donald Rumsfeld ~ 

t'OUO 

SUBJECT: Service Acadanies /Board of Visitor Infonnation 

Please get the pteCise attendance records for these Fam:is of Visitors, show me ~ 

proposal you have made to exempt 1tan from FACA, come up \\ith a way that 

you could get 1id cl tenure, a"d let me see any o1her recommendations you have. 

Theii let's t:hiri< <I moving oo this. 

Thanks. 

Alllcb: 2/1/06 Sec:Dcf memo-, USD (P&R); 5/3/06 USD (Pll) Memo to SecDet' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By May 30, 2006 

11-L-OS~~SD/58509 



PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301·4000 

J:717/tJ 
·«c'ffQt; MEMO 

June 26~ 20061 2:00PM 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE , DepSec Action __ _ 

FROM: Davids. C. Chu, usi((p&R) ~~ u: ( ii~_,, ;.z__v ~11' 4-' 
"'-- -~- V 

SUBJECT: Service Academies/Board of Visitors (BOY) Information and Tenure of Faculty 
SNOWFLAKE (Tab A) 

• The attendance records for the Boards of Visitors at the three Service Academies indicate 
generally good attendance rates over the last two years (Tab B). 

• NDAA)OS changed BOV requirements for the US Air Force Academy (USAFA) 

o Of the four persons designated by the Speaker of the House, three will be 
members of congress and the founh will nol be a member; 

o At least two members designated by the President will be USAFA graduates; 

o Meetings increased from one to four per year, at least two held al USAFA; 

o Board members will have access to academy grounds and cadets, and have 
complete disclosure of information with respect to institutional problems; 

o Missing two consecutive meetings causes termination of appointment; 

• We will propose legislation (for NDAA ~08) to implement these changes for the US 
Military Academy an<l US Naval Academy (USNA) along with a previously submitted 
proposal to exempt the BO Vs from the Federal Advisory Committee Act, by giving the 
Superintendents authority to determine if meetings should be dosed or open based on the 
business to be considered. 

• Our close review of "tenure" ( employed at USN A) established it is not "tenure" in the 
fonn traditionally offered in academe. Rather, it simply provides to those who complete 
their probationary periods the same protections afforded any other post-probation civil 
servant in the "excepted service." Academy professors who achieve "tenure"have no 

greater or lesser institutional protection than other Federal employees. 

Attachments: 
As stated 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/58510 

OSD 11175-06 
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TO: 

cc 
FROM 

POUO 

DavidChu 

Gordon England 

Donald Rwnsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT Service Academia /Board of. Vi~tor Infonna1ion 

Pleue get the precise atteodance records for these Boards of Visitors, show me the 

proposal you have made to exempt them from FACA, come up with a way that 

yoo could get rid of tenure, ard let me see any other recommendations you have. 

Then let's think of moving on this. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By May JO, 2006 

P006 
11-L-0559/0SD/58511 



--· ·-·· 
Attendance 
(4 meetings 

US Militarv Acad~my {2004 - Present) Member Through perve~rL_ 
Baca, BG Gilbert Feb-05 5 of 5 ! 

. -·"' 
Collins, Sen Susan Current 3 of3 i 

Con trerasi. Rebecca Current 3 of3 

DeWine, Senator Mike JUl-04 o of 3 
-- -

Evans. Adm Marsha Feb-06 7 of9 --··-
Hinchev. Reo. Maurice Current 5 of 10 

-·· ... - . -
Hutchison. Sen Kav Bailev Current 2 of2 
Kelly, Rep Sue Current ·-- .. -·- 8 of 10 

Landrieu, Senator Marv Current 5 of 10 

Lessev, Hon. Samuel ' 
Current 10 of 10 

M1.,;Hu1:1h, Rep. John Current 7 of 10 

Rainev. John : Current 1 of 1 ...... _ 
~~S~nator Jack. i Current 10 of 10 

Sessions, Senator Jeff Nov-05 5ot8 
.stronQ, William Current 1 of 1 
Tauscher, Reo. Ellen ... Current 3 of 10 
Tavlor, Reo. Charles Current 9 of 10 

.... -
Watts, Mr. J.C. Current 6 of 10 
Wilkins. Mr. David Ai:>r-05 3 of6 
Younqer, Or. Charles Current 10 of 10 

----

I 
Attendance 
(4 meetings 

US Naval Academy (2004 - Present} Member Throu~h per~~L_ 
Mr. Brulte 2005 2of4 

··---·· ---·-·- .. 
Senator Cochran Current 5 of 10 -~ •'- ... 
Representative CumminQs Current 2of2 
Representative Cunninaham 2005 2of4 
Dr. del Junco 2005 6of8 - --- -----·-·· 
Mr. Duchossois Current 1 of 2 

.. ---· 
R~oro;a;1;1ntativQ Gilchr1;>1:t 200d 0 of 4 

... -·· 
Representative Hover Current ..... - 6 of 10 

GEN Krulak Current 8 of 10 ... ,.---

Senator McCain Current 2 of 10• 
-·-·····-· .. -· 

Senator Mclntvre Current 5 of 10 

Mr. Mever 2004 4of4._ 
: Senator Mikulski Current 5 of 10 ~--·-· ·------·- .. 
· Ms. Newman {Chair) Current 10 of 10 - -· .... 

i Mr. Pacheco·--··_ .. Current 1 of 2 ... ... 
Senator Sarbanes Current 8 of 10 
ADM Smith Current Q of 10 
Lt Governor Steele 2004 4of4 
Representative Tanner 2005 2 of4 
Representative Wicker Current 5 of6 

11-L-0559/0SD/58512 



Attendance 
USAFA (2004. Present) Member Through (4 meetings 

per vearl 
--'"······-- ··- ··- -

IUS Senator Wavne Allard (R-CO) Current 10 of 10 ---
IMr Dionel Emilio .A.viles Current 70f 10 
IUS Senator Larrv Craia (R-10) Current aof 10 
IMr Robert K Dornan Current : 9of 10 
IMr Charles P Garcia Current 2 of4 
Governor James S. Gilmore Ill (Chairman) Feb-00 9 of9 

. -··--··· 
US Reoresentative Kav Granaer (R-TXl ' Current 7 of9 i 

US Representative Joel Hefley (R-CO} (Vice- Chair) Current 9 of 10 

US Senator Ernest F. Hollin9_~_{Q~?.~).- -----· Nav-04 o of4 
Dr. Gail Jaauish 1 Current 1 of 1 
Gen Hansford T. Johnson (Ret) Current 2of2 
US Senator Tim Johnson {0-SD) Current 1 of 2 
Mr. John Kidde Feb-05 5 of 5 --· .. . -··-..... 

US Representative Carolyn C. Kilpatrick (D-MI) ___ . Current 5of10 . . -
Ms. Nancv Kudla Current 4of4 -· 
US Senator Mark Prvor (D-ARl Current 4of9 
Dr. Candace de Russy Feb-05 4of5 
Dr. Susan Schwab Oct-05 7 of8 ---------·- ----·-·- ---
Mr. A. J. Scribante Current 1 of 1 --------··-·· 
US Rel)resentative Mike Thomoson ID-CA) Nov-04 2 of4 ..... - ·-·---
Mr. Winston A Wilkinson Feb-06 8 of9 

Senator Jackie Winters (R-OR) Current i 1 of 1 

' 

11-L-0559/0SD/58513 



FOUO 

TO: David Chu 

CC: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Security Clearances and High-Level Language Skills 

f-"! _! 
l I .1 : ,/ J....r ,,. 

,/[.~~.A-· 

May 15,2006 

I would like to better understand the tension between high-level language skills 

and securing security clearances. 

Do our security assumptions need to be challenged in light of current global 

conditions? 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
051~06·16 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Re.fipond By 06129/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58514 



PEl'lSONliEL ANO 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-4000 

INFO MEMO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: David S. C. Chu, UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE(P&R) 1 'iftti/.l,c/Jii ~ 
17 , 7.•:d.? ' "? 

SUBJECT: Security Clearances and High-Level Language Skills (TAB A) 

• United States security clearances generally require: 1) U.S. citizenship and 2) that 
any foreign attachments be examined and evaluated by a trained adjudicator. 

• Native speakers may have relatives, friends, investments, or property in their native 
country or other foreign countries. These are defined as potential risk factors 
requiring additional time and resources in the background investigation and 
adjudication process. Delays may last up to 18-24months. 

• Tension also occurs when a U. S. citizen has lived abroad and acquired foreign friends 
and associates. This affects the timeliness of our hiring of participants in the National 
Security Education Program. This government program funds students to study 
culture and language abroad in return for a commitment to federal service. 

• Possible solutions to these issues include: 

o A Limited Access Authorization process, granting access to limited operational 
information based on a streamlined process. 

o Processing National Security Education Program award recipients for 
clearance when the fellowship is awarded rather than waiting for later 
government appointment. Current policy is that one must have a particular 
position in a government or,ganization before this process is engaged. Granting 
clearances before a government appointment would require a change to policy 
in the Executive Order. 

o l will also engage the Personnel Security and Research Center as a source of 
additional ideas. 

COORDINATION: USD(I); Mr. Robert Andrews 

Attachment: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Mrs. Gail McGinn~ DUSO (P all.mcginn@osd.mil l(b)(6) I 
oso 1117.9-06 

11-L-0559/0SD/58515 111111111u1111[11111111111t111111,1
111u 
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FOUO 

TO: David Chu 

cc: Eric Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rumsteld 

SUBJECT: Security Clearances and High-Level Language Skills 

t1 ' 
~ : · 

May 15,2006 

I would like to better understand the tension between high-level language skills 

and securing security clearances. 

Do our security assumptions need to be challenged in light of current global 

conditions? 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
051506·18 

.................... , ........................•......•.................... 
Please Respond By 06/29106 

ftOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58516 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
The l\:lilitary Assistant 

19 July 2006 · 0919 Hours 

vIBMORANDUM FOR ADMIRAL MULLEN/ CNO 

rnBJECT: ESG-1 P:tkistan Relief Efforts 

Sir: 

Pkase see rhe Deputy Secretary· scomments to you reference para 4 
on the: attached: 

··Mike· Great idea co maintain relations· l'Jl make 
arrnngemelll\ if you'll 'tickkthe <late' . Gordon" 

Should a reply to the Deputy be required. plea~e ensure a copy of 
this memo is attached. Thank you. 

~ttachment: 
OSD 11263-06 

;z.Ver ·~·:fully, ~ 

e-.,._~~.-....-. ~~,U. _.__ ~; 
Stuart B. Munsch 
capcatn, u.s. N:wy 
Military As~i~t.int to 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 

OSD 11263.06 · 

1111~1111111111111111111111111111111 
7 /19'2006 2 08 05 PM 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NA W 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

2000 NAVY PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON OC 2.03!50•2000 

""'- '~ ..,. C. ~ g> 
MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subj: ESG-1 PAKISTANRELIEFEFFORTS 

Encl: ( l) Pakistani Military Leaders Key to Relief Eff otts 

o,o 

l. Mr. Secretary, I recently reviewed the results and lessons learned from Expeditionary 
Strike Group J ,s deployment as Pakistan Relief CTF, which you and the Chairman 
viewed firsthand a few months back. I thought the Commander's observations of the , 
Pakistani military leadership may be particularly useful to you. I....,,~"" ~+llf,, IIJ'), 
2. The senior Pakistani military leadership warmed to U.S. forces relatively quickly, 
particularly those Pakistanis who had studied in the United States. Junior leaders (0-1 to 
0-5), an<l those senior leaders who ha<l no previous engagement with the U.S., were 
initially skeptical of our intentions and less reticent only after we proved our 
commitment. It seems evident that exchange programs affording cultural exposure to the 
U.S. will be invaluable to forging relationships years down the line. 

3. Continued engagement will be important to developing a more uniform level of trust 
in our military-to-military relationship. As seen in Indonesia after Tsunami Relief 
efforts, I believe that persistent, but purposeful contact will be required to nurture the 
relationships built by this HA/DR event. 

4. Enclosure ( l) lists the Pakistani military leaders who were critical to the success of the 
combined forces' operations. If the opponunity exists, perhaps on the earthquake's 
J.y,ear anniversary, recommend re-engagement with these individuals and others in the 
Pakistani government to emphasize lhe impmtance our relationship has in the "long war." 

copy to: 
DEPSECDEF 
CJCS 
SECNAV 

fa..re~ •·· 
M. G. MULLEN. 

o.so 

11~~0SD/58518 
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PAKJSTANI MILITARY LEADERS KEY TO RELIEF EFFORTS 

MG Farooq - Head of the Federal Relief Commission (FRC) 
MG Nadeem -0:p.ey to MG Farooq for the FRC and later Ea,thquake 
Rehabilitation and Reconstructil)ll Agency (ERRA) 
BG Farooq - Head planner and ground force liaison FRC 
AM Kawashia - Air Force liais\)n FRC 
MG ShiadNiaz-Head Engine~rforPakistanAnny (CB suppoL1) 
BG lmtiaz - Head Engineer ir .bru Azad Kashrnir(AJK) Province 
MG Usmani -Head Medical Officer for FRC (coord efforts and MASH turnover) 
MG Javed - Head of Pakistan Army A viacion (Hehcopter suppon and 
coordination) 
MG Shakjl - I 1th Carp CnR. forlhth We~t Frontier (NWFP) Province 
MG Kalid - IO" Cozp CDR for Azad famu Kashmir(AJK) Province 
MG Jamil- Di.re('tor of Annv Lo~istics . ... 

Supporting reqLLirements were managed through milit.iry expertise assigned to the 
FRC. For Medical suppoll, MG (DR) Usmani coordinated che location and si7.e of 
suppon required and turnover of the MASH hospital. MG Niaz and BG Jmtiaz 
coor<linat~d engineering requirements, including project locations (adopt-a-\1il1age, 
elc). MG Javed coordinmed all aviation efforts, including night safety and ATO 
coordination. Cotps Commanders coordinated security 1i:r their respective 
provinces. 

Encl (1) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58519 
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'IO: 

CC: 

FROM; 

Auadled a a 'good idea 1mm Mite Mullen to reach out in some way to the senior 

offlccu bm Nistan who were engaged in the ~ssful Pakistani Earthquab 

relief efforts widl our forca. You might want to come up with a smart way to 

thank them for their help c:omdinadDg the humamtarian relief efforts. 

••••••..........•....•...........•••..................................• , 
Pkaae RespondBy08/17/06 

POUO OSD 11263-06 

llllllllllllllillilllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIHl!lllllllm 
8/22/2006 e 54:53 Al>JI 

L _________________ ,, __________ jJ.:!..:.0_559/QSQL56520 

-...a 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
CIHIU'OF NAVALOPERATIONS 

1000 NA W PltNi AGOH 
WUH!NBTON DC :t03SO•IOOO 

JUL 1 'l 20Di 

MEMOJlANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

,,/ ~I tAICISTAN RliUl!l'BFPORTS 

~~: (I) ~MmlalyLeadon Kt,yto Raliof:Bffiml 

. ' ; -

.... 
\ • l 

1. Mr. Secmary, I~ reviffed the mw11 and ressc,ns learned fiom Expeditionary 
Strike Group l's deployment as Pai:is1an Relief CTF, which You ud the Chairman 
vi.w.d msthrmcl •few~ ba.ek. I 1houpt the Camnu:mdM''• ~fltiom. of the . . J, 
Pakistani military leadership ma.y be patticularly llSCful W yoll, ~~ i1<,i/f,~111, ({JW J 

2. The senior Pakistan:i milit.aey lea&rsbipwarmed to U.S. forces relatively q..tidtly, 
particularly those Pakistanis who had studied in 1he United states. Junior leaders (0.1 to 
0 -5), and 1hose seftior lea&n Vl.00 had no previou~ engagement with the U.S., were 
initially skeptical cfoot mtomions and les.s reticent only a:&r we proved our 
canmitment It seems evident lhat exchange progmms affordingcwtural cximme mthe 
U.S. will bo invaluable to forging relationships years down the line 

3. Continued eiapgem.entwM be important1D developing a more unifonn level of trust 
i nour miliwy-to.mllltary relationship. As seen in Indonesia after Tsunami Relief 
efforts, I believe that persi$tent. but p1lr(l(Rful contact will be required to nurture the 
relationships built by this HA/DR ovent 

4. &closure {l)liatstho Pakittanimilitaryloaden wnowerocritical 1Dthesucoess of the 
combined f«ces· opemiom. If the opportunity em~ perhaps on the earthquako's 
1-ycar anniversary~ recommend re,.eagagement with these individuals ~ '!~ in the 
Pakistani government toemphaaize theim~ our relationship has i:l tho "lag war." 

Copyto: 
DRPS'ECDBF 

. CJCS 
SECNA'V 

-------~~----------~ 

~(2~ 
M.O.MULL!N 
Admiral, U.S. Navy 

,- - ---- --..... 
z •" ---------------------------711•MCOl-•i~--PU--• 
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tWJl'ANI MIUTAIY LEADBRS QYTO IP.IBf HfFOKIJ 

MG t:aroeq- Head ofdle Podasl Reli.CO..illioa (PllC) 
MG Nac1dcm- Dapilty 10 MG FIJOOCl for dlt FllC md later Earthquake 
llcbabilitauan and~-~ey (EDA) 
BG Faroaq-Head .Plarnaer aad ground foice liaison FR.C 
AM Kawulwa - Air Fon:o ffllDGD nc 
MO Slu4 Niaz-HCl4 Ragin• tor hldatan Amr/ (CB support) 
BG Irntiu-Headlqinwb JanmADd Kashmir (AJK) Provmce 
MG trtmllli-Hetd Medieal Oft1ca for FRC (coord efforts and MASH 'CurmWer) 
MG Javeci- Read of'Pakmtm-.c\rmy ..\)'iation (Holicc,pteraupport and 
aoardillltioD) . 

MG Sldkil - 11.a Coip CDll for Noa West Frontier (NWFP) l'loYinco 
MG Kalicl - 1091 c.orp a>R for-A2!ld Janm Kashmir (AJIC) Provmcet 
MO Jami1 .. Dnctm' of AJmy Loglatics 

Suppoltinz ~ were m,napcJ tJlrouah military expertise usipecl to the 
FR.C. For Medical •cawort. ~a (Dlt) Ulmaai coo~ the location and me of 
support n,quited ancl CUmolU of Jhe~hmpiul. MO Niu and BO Imtiaz 
coordimtecl eapneeriq icq~ \ftCluding pmject loeauom (adopt+village, 
ecc). MG Javed coordmafed alLa.viatio,a efforts. including flight a!ety and ATO . 
caordmation. Corps commaacfcn·coordiu.atod security for their respective 
pmvincc:s. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

2000 NAVY PENTAGON 
WASH INGTON DC 20350-2000 IN RER..YREFER10 

JUL 17 2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subj: ESG-1 PAKISTAN RELIEF EFFORTS 

Encl: (1) Pakistani Military Leaders Key to Relief Efforts 

I. Mr. Secretary, l recently reviewed the results and lessons learned from Expeditionary 
Strike Group 1 's deployment as Pakistan Relief CTF, which you and the Chairman 
viewed firsthand a few months hack. T thought the Commander's observations of the , 
Pakisuu, i III iii tary leadei>h i p may Ix: particular\ y u.sef u I to you. ~ ~ 11(,i/(f ~llf, IQ) 

1 

2. The senior Pakistani military leadership wanned to U.S. forces relatively quickly, 
particularly those Pakistanis who had studied in the United States. Junior leaders (0-1 to 
0-5), and those senior leaders who had no previous engagement with the lJ.S.> were 
initially skeptical of our intentions and less reticent only after we proved our 
commitment. It seems evident that exchange programs affording cultural exposure to the 
U.S. will be invaluable to forging relationships years down the line. 

3. Continued engagement will be impottant to developing a more uniform level of trust 
in our military-to-militaryrelationship. As seen in Indonesia after Tsunami Relief 
efforts, I believe that persistent, hut purposeful contact will be required to nurture the 
relationships built by this HA/DR event. 

4. Enclosure(}) lists the Pakistani military leaders who were critical to the success of the 
combined forces' operations. If the opportunity exists, perhaps on the earthquake's 
1-year anniversary, recommend re-engagement with these individuals and others in the 
Pakistani govemmentto emphasize the importance our relationship has in the "long war." 

copy to: 
DEPSECDEF 
CJCS 
SECNAV 

~re~ 
M. G. MULLEN 
Admiral, U.S. Navy 

11-L-0559/0SD/58523 
- _7/18/2006...1.AS....la.EM _ 



PAKJSTANl MILITARY I ,EADER$ KEY TO RELTEFEFFORTS 

MG Farooq - Head of the Federal Relief Commission (FRC) 
MG N adeem - Deputy to MG Farooq for the FRC and later Earthquake 
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Agency (ERRA) 
BG Farooq -Head planner and ground force liaison FRC 
AM Kawashia - Air Force liaison FRC 
MG Shiad Niaz - Head Engineer for Pilistan Army (CB support) 
BG Imtiaz -Head Engineer for Jamu Azad Kashmir(AJK) Province 
MG Usmani - Head Medical Officer for FRC (coon} efforts and MASH turnover) 
MG Javed - Head of Pakistan Anny Aviation (Helicopter support. and 
coordination) 
MG Shakil - I ]th Corn CDR for North West Frontier(NWFP) Province 
MG Kalid - 10" Corp CDR for Azad Jamu Kashmir (AJK) Province 
MG Jamil- Director of Army Logistics 

Supporting requirements were managed through military expertise assigned to the 
FRC. For Medical supporl, MG (DR) Usmani coordinated the location and size of 
support required and turnover of the MASH hospital. MG Niaz and BG Imtiaz 
coordinated engineering requirements, including project locations (adopt-a-village, 
etc). MG Javed coordinated all aviation efforts, including flight safety and ATO 
coordination. Corps Commandet·s cool'dinated security for their respective 
provmces. 

Encl (I) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58524 



FOR Olt'PfCIAL UBE ONLY 
.:P 

AUG 1 7 2006 

INFO l\ilEMO 
DSD ____ _ 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
USDP-~---

AUGt12fd 

~: PeterW.Ro 

SUBJECT: Engaging Senior Pakistani Leadership Post-Earthquake (1J) 

• (FOUO) You asked for ways to reach out to the senior officers from Pakislan who 
were engaged in earthquake relief efforts. 

• (FOUO) As Admiral Mullen stated in his teller, many of these officers had little 
previous engagement with the U. S .and we should look for ways to continue our 
relationship with them. 

• (FOUO) \Ve are currently working with the Near East/South Asia Center. the Asia
Pacific Center, and the Center of Excellence in Disaster Management and 
Humanitarian Affairs on a conference (likely with a disaster management emphasis) 
in Washington for these personnel. 

- This would be an ideal way to thank them, as well as expand their knowledge of 

the U.S. and continue to build oor military-to-military relationship. 

- While in the U.S. we could also arrange meetings with their counterparts and other 
relevant officials. 

- Such an event would provide a forum to highlight to the officers (and the broader 
Pakistani public) that our strategic partnership with Pakistan encompasses 
cooperation in a range or areas, not solely relier efforts or the Global War on 
TeITorism. 

- PaILkipmiuu iu ~·Ut.:h au ~ Vt~lll abu wuult.l makc: ~l.lt::St;; uffo . .:t::.1 s µall uf tltt::. NBSA. 

Center' s enduring network, and the recipients of periodic strategic 
communications on a variety of security~relatecl'st1bjects. 

• (FOU01 We are exploring funding options for this conference and will keep you 
apprised. 

Coordination:Tab A. 

:FOR M'FICIALtfSH ONL\. OSD 11263-06 

ll\ll1lli'.\IIIIIIIIIII 
11 L O"t:;Q/'f'\~n/~RFi?Fi 8/2212006 8 57 13AM 

- - ~tlifMed?J?~~. OSD·l~A-.NESA, ICbJ(6) I 
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COORDINATION 
Engaging SeniorPacistan.Leadership Post-Earthquake 

PDASDISA 

Acting PD, NESA 

Acting Director) SA 

Ms. Mary Beth Long 

Mr. Paul Hulley 

lvfr. John Kreul 

11-L-0559/0SD/58526 



TO: (kn Pete Pace 

:ce; · Etk Edelm.an 
Oomirn.~e Smit.h 

llona.J.d Rumsfe,ld 

TAB A 
-YOU&-

May 23,· 2006 

) thi~ ~otii-cl--Ady ought to prep!ire a briefing o-n Gua1rtru1an10 and tell the truth 

~bmJt it. lt is suc,h a gixx.1 story, ,imi yet thn~ people c-0u.th1ue to be unfairly 

·rvritid1zid. 

·:.PHIL~' 
·. '.<i~1.i.'!l.'f,M 

::;. . ·-·~ ..... -~ · . . ............. .. • ·•••• . ... . . .......... . .......... . I: . ...... . '!I •••••••• 

.:Pledte R~~po11d By 06/ 1 5/06 

Tab A 



CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318·999S 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

CM-0388-06 
18 J uly 2006 

INFO.MEMO 

FROM: General Peter Pace. CJCS {t~,( {~~ bt 
SUBJECT: /SF 052206~04/ Briefing On GlMO 

In response to your issue (TAB A), the attached briefing (TABB) is being used to tell the 
good story about GTMO. 

• A version of this briefing has been in use since November 2005 by a joint OSD/Joint 
Staff briefing team to present the story of policy and operations at GTMO. To date 
over 3,000 people have received this briefing, from students at all the major war 
colleges to students at Stanford University Law School. 

• This briefing provides background on the beginning of the effort, how the detainees 
are treated, who the detainees really are (to include unclassified intelligence details), 
and the value of GTMO. 

COORDINATION: TAB C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

w ~ ,fl..( tJ,A.K,.JI- t,..111'1'1 o s) (JA) 1"o 
f, ~:, /fl#~ ,ti t.>,4 YJ "to ft., 4 U e fl£ 1"'11< 

-,iv1"1f. 

Prepared By: Lt Gen Gene Renuart, USAF; Director, J-5; .... !(b_.)(_.6) __ __. 

1R Of11-L-055910Uii2a II 
OStl 11282.06 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ flAttA TABB 

• ••111 

US Detention Facilities 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (GTMO) 

Detainee Affairs Division 

J-5 Deputy Director for the War on Terrorism 

Joint Chiefs of Staff 

June 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/58529 

Tab B 

1 
UNCLASSIFIED/ FAIIA 



UNCLASSIFIED/ W'AffA 

THE GLOBAL WAR ON TERRORISM - _ ....... . 
• We are at war 'Nith al Qaida and its affiliates: 

- September11th attacks killed approximately 3,000peoplefrom 
more than 90 countries. 

- In response UN Security Council recognized our inherent right to 
self defense and NATO, Rio and ANZUS treaty partners invoked 
collective self defense clauses under those treaties 

- The Congress passed the Authorization for Use of Military Force 

• The War ~ ongoing: 
- Al Qaida attacks continue (Bali, Madrid, Riyadh, London and 

Amman) and threatens future attacks 
- The Al Qaida network continues to commit atrocities in Iraq 

• As in any war, the US is legally entitled to capture and hold 
enemy fighters until the end cf hostilities 

11-L-0559/0SD/58530 

TabB 

2 
UNCLASSIFIED/ PAI IA 



UNCLASSIFIED! I-Al IA 

RAMP-UP TO GTMO OPERATIONS - ------- - ---···· 
• October 2001 :Operation Enduring Freedom (OEF) 

resulted in capture of thousands 

• November 2001 to present: Detainees held due to their 
continuing threat and to remove them from the 
battlefield 

• December 2001: Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (GTMO) 
designated as long-term detention location by the 
President 

• January 2002: Joint Task Force at GTMO received first 
detainees assessed to be of high strategic intelligence 
and threat value 

11 -L-0559/0SD/58531 

Tab O 

3 
UNCLASSIFIED/ FAI IA 



UNCLASSIFIED/ l?AtfA 

:,,,'~, .. 
,,71'?~.f~~'\. 
I~. 

,...;:.-'..\~.-~~! !~· .·,\~ ::· •y ·~") , ... z DETENTION OPERATIONS IN C01VTEXT - i11rr-A .. ,. · .,~ 
~;.,r!·f.r:u u::..,..Q..; 
~'<,:7 uJ}:°Y· 
~~~.;.~ ----.. •••·· ... 

• Nearly 800 suspected al-Qaida or Taliban terrorists 
have been sent to JTF-GTMO 

- Approximately 465 remain 

- First detainees departed from GTMO in 2002 
- More than 290 have been released or transferred to their 

country of citizenship 

• The International Committee of the Red Cross has 
access to every detainee at GTMO 

JTF-GTMO Operations are truly joint, with representation 
from all the Services, the Coast Guard, DoD civilians, and Contractors 

TabB 
4 

UNCLASSIFIED/ li'AI1A 

11-L-0559/0SD/58532 



UNCLASSIFIED/ FAUA 

DETAINEE MYTH-BUST/NG ----- ... •••·· 
• Detention #Abuse 

- Terrorist are instructed to claim abuse and torture 
• "The Manchester Document" 

- it is not US policy to abuse detainees 
• Any instance of alleged abuse is investigated and, if substantiated, 

individuals are held accountable 
- Those in DOD custody are threats, hence their detention 

• Long Detention ¢No intelligence 

- Terrorists do not readily disclose their activities and affiliations 

- Interrogation requires planning, preparation and can take time 
• It's a marathon, not a sprint 

• Interrogation ;z:Torture 

- Detainees are questioned to gather information and combat 
terrorism in order to prevent future attacks 

- Detainees are required to be treated humanely at all times Tabs s 
UNCLASSIFIED/ i,;01 IA 

11-L-0559/0SD/58533 



UNCLASSIFIED/ FAIIA 

COMMON MEDIA MISREPRESENTATION'-5 

- -----.. •••·· 
• Solitary confinement 

• Jack-booted thugs 

• Freelancing 

• Enteral feeding and the hunger strike 

• Detention as punishment 

• Guantanamo as "prison" 

11-L-0559/0SD/58534 
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UNCLASSIFIED f FAllA 

-
..,,.~"t-~ 
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Camp X-Ray was used 
for 4 months in 2002 ... 

2002 

CAMP X-RAY- THEN & NOW -----.. •••·· 
. .. and has not been used since. 

Toda~ 
i"· 

UNCLASSIFIED! 1-0l,,JO 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ FAI IA 

• 3 square meals, clean quarters (specially 
prepared - Halal) 

• Recreation (library , outdoor activities, 
board games) 

• Freedom to practice religion (Koran, prayer 
oil , beads) 

• Free medical/ dental/ psych care 

• Sufficient, weather appropriate clothing 
• Suitable Work Conditions (Not required to 

work) 
• Send and receive correspondence 
• Protected from public curiosity (no 

pictures) 

• Consult lawyer for basic legal documents 
(Consult with civilian lawyers - Habeas) 

• Released and repatriated after fighting 
stops (May be released before fighting 
stops) 

11 -L-0559/0SD/58539 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ PAI IA 

,'.':.~~~'.;- . . r:~~~\i ... 
!/~..;._:...,~~\ 
1t~':Jnml.t/~X 
~·r.::-~~.;.,"-"11,) 

CONDITIONS OF DETENTION 
FOOD AND SHELTER --t-'l(,o'' ~ ,, •• ,,.,"t.,, 

;(~~,[.;~~~:J,=-,,; 
~~:,i,~~{cW -----.. •••·· -
• Detainee Meals: approximately$2.6M annually 

- Meet cultural and dietary requirements (Halal) 
- Approximately 4200 calories a day 

- Four menus offered 
- Refreshments in recreation areas (Gatoradelgranola bars) 
- Meal times adjusted during Ramadan 
- Recognition with Feast of the Sacrifice 
- 53 individually prepared special diet meals 

UNCLASSIFIED/ FrATfA 

11-L-0559/0SD/58540 



I 

UNCLASSIFIED /~ATJA CONDJ-TIONS OF DETENTION 
OPPORTUNITY TO WORSHIP 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

-----.. •••·· 
Korans provided (Arabic, Dari, Pashtu, Russian, Farsi, Tajik, Uighur, Urdu, English) 

Call to prayer sounded five times daily 

Prayer beads, prayer rugs, oil provided 

Arrows signify direction of Mecca 

Uninterrupted prayer time 

11-L-0559/0SD/58541 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ ..,.Ann 
CONDITIONS OF DETENTION 

MAIL AND LIBRARY - --- ---···· 
• Mail 

- Over 43,121 pieces of mail sent or received: approximately 
$5.9K annually 

- 18,580 in 2005 
- Regular post mail and IC.RC mail 
- Privileged attorney/client mail 

• Library 
- Books/magazines offered to all compliant detainees 
- Over 3500 pieces in 13 languages available 
- Reading room in camp 5 

11-L-0559/0SD/58542 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ PAlTA 

CONDITIONS OF DETENTION 
• I ~ ' 

• All detainees have significant opportunities for 
recreation. Most enjoy 2-12 hours daily 

• Sports opportunities: soccer, volleyball, basketball, 
table-tennis, board games 

• New aerobic exercise machines 
• Arabic language TV shows and broadcast of World 

Cup games 

UNCLASSIFIED/ FAI IA 
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JOINT MEDICAL GROUP CAPABILIT/F." - - _ .... n-r 
Detainee Hospital Naval Hospital 

• 20 beds - Exoandable to 30 • General Surgery 

• Operating Room (1 table -
expandable to 2) 

• Orthopedic 
Surgery 

• Coiof loscopy 

• 
_ Surgeries: 142 • Optometry 

Radiology (New Digital Machine) • Phvsical Therapy 
., 

• Pharmacy ... Radiology 
• Central Sterile Supply • Pharmacy 
• Dental (1 chair) 

Procedures: 341 

• Physical Tflerapy 

• Laboratory 

• Dietary 

• Preventive 
Medicine 

• Oral Surgery 
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ftfEDICAL CARE ---1 -----.. ••··· 
• Detainee in-processing 

- Comprehensive physical/dental examination & assessment 

_ upon arrival 

• Access to care 
Block sick call 
Clinic appointmentslblock visits 
Detainees average approximately 300 medical evaluations a month 
Medical services available 24 hours/7 day a week by a core staff of 7 
physicians, 12 nurses, and 83 corpsmen 

iM£2CS:'.. • . ~W.:fflif..lA'l' ~ ;,·c.~,;:..;;.~~'ff!l,f 
!OJ 
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.1YEDICAL CARE ·-----···· 
• Access to care: 

- Dental: 322 visits since November 2005 (35 cleanings, 91 cavities, 36 
root canals, 6 oral surgeries) 

- Full scope eye care available. Optometry-- 45 routine exams/month .. 
174 pairs of. glasses issued over the last year 

Prosthetic devices: Issued to 22 detainees 

- Specialty care (Cardiology, Gastroenterology, Dermatology) offered 
on a recurring basis 

- Physical therapy: averages 7 patients per day 
,"""111· ........ . 
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1\((EDICAL CARE ___ ...... . 
• Preventative Health Screening/Maintenance 

- Recommended center for disease control immunizations including: 
diphtheria and tetanus series, mumps, measles, and rubella (MMR), 
hepatitis, influenza, annual purified protein derivative (PPD) monitoring 
for tuberculosis. Over 5000 vaccinations given. 

- Monitoring medical conditions: hypertension, diabetes, special diets, 
latent tuberculosis 

- Colon cancer screening for age-appropriate detainees: I 0 
colonoscopies performed 

11-L-0559/0SD/5854 7 
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UNCLASSIFIED/ IIAIJA BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SER VICES 
New Mental Helllth Ward,.. October-2005 -- ----------· ---.. •••·· 

• Mental health evaluations for benefit of detainees 
• 15-18°/o of detainees arrive with some mental illness 
• 6-8o/o of population are followed by the Mental Health 

Service 
• Allows for centralized management 

of acute cases into a separate 
psychiatric detention area 

• 16 inpatient cells 
• Cost:$2.65M 
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- WHO DO r¥E HA VE AT GTMO- TERRORISTS! --- ----- ... •••·· 
a Terrorist trainers/ financiers 

a Bomb makers I potential suicide bombers 

0 Recruiters and facilitators 

a What are we learning? 
- Organizational structure of al-Qaida and other terrorist 

organizations 

- Extent of terrorist presence throughout the world 

- AI-Qaida's pursuit of Weapons of Mass Destruction 

- Methods of terrorist recruitment; location of recruitment centers 

- Terrorist skills sets: general and specialized operative training 

- How legitimate financial activities are used to hide terrorist 
operations TabB 

21 
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-· 
EXAMPLES OF ENE1l11Y COMBATANTS 

DETAINEDAT GUANTANAMO 
I - -11111•••11 

• An admitted al-Qaida explosives trainer who has given us information on 
the September 2001 assassination of Northern Alliance leader Masood 
and on the al-Qaida organization's use of mines 

• An individual involved in terrorist financing who has provided us detailed 
information on Usama bin Laden's front companies and their accounts 
and on international money movements for financing terror 

• An individual with links to a financier of the 9/11 plots who attempted to 
enter the United States though Orlando, Florida in August 2001. Phone 
records suggest 9/11 hijacker Mohammed Atta was also at the Orlando 
airport that day. This individual was later captured in Pakistan after 
fleeing Tora Bora 

• A Taliban fighter who spent three months fighting on the front lines in 
Afghanistan and is linked to al-Qaida operatives connected to the 1998 
East Africa Embassy bombings 

11-L-0559/0SD/58550 
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-
EXAMPLES OF ENEMY COMBATANTS 

DETAINED AT GUANTANAMO -------···· 
• An individual who served as a bodyguard for Usama Bin Laden and 

escorted him to Tora Bora, Afghanistan following the fall of Jalalabad, 
Afghanistan 

• An admitted al-Qaida member who served as an explosives trainer for 
al-Qaida and designed a prototype shoe bomb for destroying airplanes as 
well as a magnetic mine for attacking ships 

• An individual who trained al-Qaida associates in the use of explosives 
and worked on a plot to use cell phones to detonate bombs 

• An individual who served as an al-Qaida translator and managed 
operating funds for al-Qaida. An individual who helped stockpile weapons 
for use against U.S. forces in Afghanistan 

• A member of an al-Qaida supported terrorist cell in Afghanistan that 
targeted civilians, especially journalists and foreign aid workers; 
responsible for a grenade attack on a foreign jour1alist's automobile 

TabB 23 
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WHAT DETAINEES TELL US - ·- _____ ...... . 

"Victory and the good news came from Allah ... We thank the creator for 
the fall af the infidels' Trade Towers. Joy overwhelmed and the earth 
gave thanks to the Almighty, the Omnipotent .. .the coterie of dogs started 
to tumble down burning in black fire, and the smoke went up saying, 
victory to Islam .... 20 swords of Jihad stepped forward (the hijackers) ...• 

[Detainee is leading the rest of Kilo Block in singing a religious song 
with anti-American overtones}" . . _ to the American be patient, your days 
is coming, one day ~ve going to slaughter you behind the tree.u The song 
goes on to cheer UBL and Jihad. 

TabB 24 
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WHAT DETAINEES TELL US 

--- ---···· 

u .... lf they (Americans) don 't find evidence or witnesses to testify against 
you, they'll keep you in prison for two, three or four years, may Allah 
place his curse on them ... But if they have confessions and evidence, 
they'll turn you in to the court syste1n . 11 

''Listen, even the terrorists are innocent because they are Jihadists ... The 
Mujaheddin are innocent." 
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WHAT DETAINEES TELL US - _ ...... . 

"No, no it is too early to s tart the strike. Our goal is not to make the 
brothers go hungry, and I know they will not last. What we mean to do is to 
go on food strike when the lawyers come here, and stay on strike till the 
lawyers go back. Now these dogs will start to come up with new lies and 
stories, and the whole things will be spoiled. When the lawyers are here 
they are forced to write down what f s happening and will take it out to the 
press and the world. No one could stop them then." 
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- ·- ALBAHLUL -----.. •••·· 
Comments from open Commissions hearing, 
1 March 2006 

• He had written KSM and Ramzi Binalshibh to ensure 
that his participation in the commissions would not 
hamper AO strategy 

• Claimed that he is a member of AQ in an ongoing war 
against America 

*Made 7 references to September 11th in his opening statement to the 
Presiding Officer 

• Boasted 5 times that he was a member of AQ during opening remarks 

• Repeatedly refused his military appointed lawyer, citing the "scar on the 
psyche" cf the American people, caused by the Sept 1 Ith attacks 
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ALSHARBI --- - ...... . 
Comments from open Commissions 
hearing, 27 April 2006 

• "I'm going to make this easy for you guys: 
I'm proud of what I did and there isn't any 
reason of hiding." 

• ·'I fought against the United States. I took up arms." 

• Sharbi denounced the United States as "the infidel 
against God." "May God help me fight the infidels or the 
unfaithful ones." 
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- INTELLIGENCE VALUE OF DETENTION --·--- ... •••··. 
• Intelligence gained at JTF-GTMO has: 

- Identified, exploited, and disrupted terrorist operations 

- Gained intelligence on bomb making and Improvised Explosive 
Devices{IEDs) 

- Provided more info on recruitment and formation m terrorist cells 

- Revealed al-Qaida leadership structures, operatives, funding 
mechanisms, communications methods, training and selection 
programs, travel patterns, support infrastructures, and plans for 
attacking the United States and other countries 

- Continuously provided information that confirms other reporting 
regarding the roles and intentions of al-Qaida and other terrorist 
operatives 

- Been used by forces on the battlefield to identify significant military 
and tribal leaders engaged in or supporting attacks on U.S. and 
coalition forces 

- Undoubtedly prevented terrorist attacks and saved lives 
Tab B 
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Mohammed claimed to be an office clerk and driver for the 
Taliban. He denied having any affiliation with al-Qaida. He 
claimed to have received no weapons or military training due to 
his handicap (single amputee, knee down). After 11 SEP 2001, 
he stated he was forcibly conscripted by the Taliban military. 
Said Mohammed Shah was released on 1 4 March 2004. 
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Abdullah Mehsud' s group kidnapped two 
Chinese engineers in late 2004. One engineer 
was killed during a rescue attempt. In early i'J. •.•J .. -·~ ;•,.M~..,, .~,.,.,,t,e"':.:.,n ·- .· .. ·,,~-:, .•. 
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~~ Islamabad Marriott Hotel bombing and an 
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if .,. ''"'"·"·· . - :·~:,~'•"~--
ambush on a van of Pakistani reporters. 
Probably killed earlier this year. 
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DETAINEES RETURNING TO THE FIGHT 
-------- I - -11111 ••• II 

While at GTMO Yousef Muhammed 
Yaaqoub claimed he was in the carpet 
trading business and \ivorked as a 
shepherd. 

Released from GTMO in May 2003 

Yousef Muhammed Yaaqoub, known as Mullah Shazada, 
returned to Afghanistan and became a prominent Taliban 
Commander. He was killed in fighting with US Forces in 
June, 2004. 
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-· INTERROGATION SESSION HIGHLIGHT ------····· 
This Saudi detainee 

• Swore Bayat "allegiance" to UBL in AF 

• Associate of Richard Reid (Shoe Bomber), 
Abu Zubaydah, and Zaccarias Moussaoui 

• Suspected 2nd in Command London AO 
Cell 

On July 15, 2005 detainee, a major camp leader, predicted to his 
interrogator: 

Jf the Saudi and Yemeni detainees were to leave GTMO now, 
• 15°/awould re1urn home, and settle down 
• 85°/o would link up with Zarqawi network to fight Americans in Iraq 

- Yemenis could easily cross into Saudi Arabia to join Saudi jihadists 
- The Saudis would acquire false passports, easy to do in Saudi Arabia 
- The group would then cross through Jordan to Syria and into Iraq 
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INVESTMENT in GUANTANAMO - - ---···· 
The United States has invested significantly in GTMO 

• Investments in JTF-GTMO include: 

- $109.2M in new construction ($42M additional underway 
from 2005 Supplemental): 

• Medical Facilities 

• Interrogation Facilities 

• Multi-story berthing/dining/food preparation facilities 

- $241 M in cost of operations (now roughly $95M/year) 
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EXTERNAL ASSESSMENTS - ------------ ... •••·· 
• Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe said 

on 3 March 2006 
- "it is a model prison. __ ,, 

- Detainees rights to practice religion, food and medical care were 
better than Belgian prisons 

- Dramatic improvements over the last two years 
- No point in calling for immediate closure of the detention camp 

• International Committee of the Red Cross: Quarterly 
- Meaningful 
- Useful 
- Confidential 
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CONCLUSION ----·--- - ...... . 
• Safe and humane care and custody 

• We are saving the lives and improving health of the 
detainees 

• It is unprecedented in modern warfare that, during an on
going conflict, we outright release enemy combatants to 
their home countries, that we have an on-going tribunals 
process to "hear their cases in a court of law," and that we 
as a nation expend significant amounts of our national 
treasure to ensure safe, humane custody of unlawful 
enemy combatants under our control 

• American men and women are doing a terrific job in a 
dangerous place ... much to be proud of. 
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• Will continue as a strategic level interrogation and 
detention facility 
- We are in the midst of a "long-war" that requires human 

intelligence collection to combat the enemy 
- We need a secure, safe environment to hold those detainees 

that continue to be of a significant threat to the US and US 
interests 

• When appropriate, detainees will be transferred from 
JTF-GTMO to countries of origin that adhere to 
international standards of humane treatment 

"We have no desire to be the world's jailer" 
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MORE INFORMATION -------···· 

For more information: 

http:1/www.dad.mil/news/detainees.html 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM 

Gordon England 

Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfeld 

'"f6ti0 

L' 8NJ E. f€ 
0/~ ~.SJ) ;/ 

~~ 
~ )?'J?rrf4,2006 

SUBJECT Possible Meeting with AppropriatorsaxlAuthorizers 

Do you think we ought to go up and talk to the llouac Appropriators and the 

House and Senate Authorizers on the issues that we talked to Inouye and Stevens 

about yesterday? 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
Sf071406-15 

••••••••••••••• I' .................................................. ··-· •••• • 

Please Resporid By 07 /19/06 

OSD 11313..06 

1m1r11;1~1111~1~11111111111111111r~r 
7/19/2006 94545AM 

fOUO 
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July 18,2006 

To: SECDEF 

Fr: Gordon England 

Subj: Possible Meeting with Appropriators and Authorizers 

Don, 

• Tina Jonas, Robert Wilkie and I agree that we should also meet with House 
appropriators; specifically, Jerry Lewis and Bill Young, and, most likely, to 
include David Obey and John Mmtha. If you agree, I will work schedules. 

• The House is leaving on the~ However. the Senate will not finish its 
version of the DoD Appropriations Bill until the first week of August. 
Therefore, we can schedule the meeting before the 28'-\ but can also delay 
ut.il Congress reconvenes in early September. 

• Yes, we also need lo follow up with the House and Senate authorizers, but, 
typically, with a different set of issues. 

• In my discussions with Wilkie today, LA is preparing a book for us to be 
available early next week, prior to breakfast with the House and Senate 
authorizers next Thursday. 

OSD 11313-06 

l!ltll!l1fll'.lllllllllr llllltll 
7/19/2006 5 04:35 PM 
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SECDEF 

Fr: 

Subj: 

doo England ~ .. 

Possi e Meering with Appropriators and Authoruers 

Don, 

• Tina Jonas, R ert Wilkie and I agree that we should also meet with House 
appropriators; s cifically, Jerry Lewis and Bill Young, and, m~1 likely, Co 
include-David O and Jolm Murtha. If you agree, I will work schedules. 

• The House is leaving the 28lh, so we need to do this by the 21'11 of this 
month. 

• Yes, we also need to f'ollw, with the House and Senate authorizers, but, 
typicaIIy, with a different set 

• In my discussions with Wilkie to , LA is preparing a book for us to be 
available early next week, prior to b akfast with the House and Senate 
authorizers next Thursday. 
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/L July 14,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

CC: Robe11 Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Possible Meeting with Appropriators and Authorizers 

Do you think we ought to go up and talk to the House Appropriator~ and the 

House and Senate Authorizers on the issues that we talked to Inouye and Stevens 

about yesterday? 

Thanks. 

DHR.11 
SFC71406, JS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 07/19/06 

POUO 
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July 18,2006 

To: SECDEF 

Fr. Gordon England 

Subj: Possible Meeting with Appropriators and Authorizers 

Don, 

o Tina Jooas, Robert Wilkie and I agree that we should also meet with.House ~· _:_Q., 
appropriators; specifically, Jerry Lewis and Bill Young, and, most likely7 to ~ 

include David Obey and John Murtha. If y@Y agr@@, I \¥:ill. w8Fk ss~@~ules. 

• The House is leaving on the 2.8". However, the Senate will not fin:i9l its 
version of the DoD Appropriations Bill unti l the first week of August. 
Therefore, we can schedule the meeting before the 28°\ but can also delay 
until Congress reconvenes in early September. 

o Yes, we also need to follow up with the House and Senate authorizers, but, 
typically, with a different set of issues. 

• In my discussions with Wilkie today, LA is preparing a book for us to be 
available early next week, prior to breakfast with the House and Senate 
authorizers next Thursday. 

·?,(~ i,oe 
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'lb: SECDEF 

Gordon England ~ 
Possible Meeting with Appropriators and Authorizers 

Fr: 

Subj: 

Don, 

• Tina Jonas, Roben Wilkie and I agree chat we should also meet wich House 
appropriators; specifically,Jerry Lewis and Bill Young, ard, most likely, to 
include David Obey and John Mltt:ta.. If you agree, I will work schedules. 

• The House is leaving on the 28tJ1, so we need to do this by the Tr' of this 
month. 

• Yes, we also need to follow up with the House and Senate authorizers, but, 
typically, with a differentset of issues. 

• In my discussions with Wilkie today, LA is preparing a book for us to be 
available early next week, prior to breakfast v,.d..th the House and Senate 
authorizers next Thursday. 
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TO: Steve Bucci 

CC: Robert Wilkie 
Cathy Mainardi 

FROM; Donald Rumsfeld 'Y. £ 
SUBJECT: Meeting with Warner and Levin 

I think I should see Warner and Levin about the Shelby bill. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF07J4()6. D 

July 14, 2006 
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Please Respond By 07121/06 
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July 14,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rum,feld 

SUBJECT: lraq Handout 

I looked over this Iraq handout (the one that I mentioned the print was too small) 

and think the items on it are terrific. I like the content. I'mjust not ~11re how you 

can make it ncce user-friendly. 

Attach "Iraq Two Years of Progress" brochure 

OHR." 
SF071406-3l 
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lll1J 10,crnmcnt: 1c ch11 s re:cc om ·al' s .. ,. 

E Iraq's top seven posls for the national 
unity government: 

:Prime Minister: Nuri al-Maliki. 

E President:Jalal Talabani. 

m Deputy President: Adil Abd al
Mahd1. 

:!?Deputy President: Tariq al-Hashimi 

Z: Deputy Prime Minister: Barham 
Salih. 

z Deputy Prime Minister: Salam al
Zawba'i. 

:!C Minister of Def ens~: .Mohammed 
Jasim. 

%: Minister of lnc~rior: Jawad al
Boiani. 

Key Political Events: 
:%June 28,2004: Transfer of 

Sovereignty; Interim Iraqi 
Government Established. 

EMarch 8,2004; Transitional 
Administrative Law (T AL) signed. 

:;:: Jan. 30,2004: First Democratic 
Election. 

:: March 16,2005: Transitional 
National Assembly sworn-in. 

Z October 2005: Constitution ratified. 

~ December 2005: Elected a 
constitutionally-based4-year 
government. 

:!!: March 16: Council of 
Repre:-entati ves sworn in_ 

ZJune 8: Full Iraqi Cabinet 
established. 

M ?i ~ :Ii f th. rt ~ 1; I~ is A ~ to 
defe, the insurgency in Iraq. 'e are some 
examples of projects J i ,J. live.~ of Iraqis: 

• Water: 

• In June '.:!OOt only 5.5 inillion haqis had 
ac(·e~s co ,l safe and scahle w.iter supply. 
Today. more than 8.25 inillion people have 
access co potable water. 

• Education: 

- Primary s.:hool enrollment has increased 
from 4 .. 1 million in 2004 to more th.m 6 
million in 2006. 

- More th.1.n 800 schools have been 
constructed, rebuilt, or renovated since 2004. 

- Iraqi medical schools now grnduace 2,250 
doctors each year. 

:\lore Frrcdom fach .... 

::! Communications: 

- In June 2004 only 1.2 inillion Iraqis ha(J 
phonr.: :-;nvic;e. Today. nea.r)y 7 .Si nil lion 
Iraqis have phone sel'vice. 

• There were virtually no cel1 phone~ in 20lB. 

!: Ekctric.:ilv: 

• Availabi lity of electrical power varies 
throughout the CXUltl:y, with the national 
average at 12 hour:,; of dectri~·ity each day. 
• The l,ltest number') slww Baghdad averaged 
8 hours of state-generated pl)Wer. 

: Healthcare: 

• SixfuUy completed henJth care centers have 
been turned over to the Mris::J¥ of Health. 

• 98V61<l~-~~g~so15551rt·en have been aminuruzea. 

-IRAQ UPDATE 
\-1 uthamrn Prov incl' H andovH 

''lt'sa historic day in Iraq ... It's a da)' in 
whicli the people of al-Satttawa slt.011-ld be 
proud, a11a r.houltf be recorded in their l,iston• 
as bei11g the first city which succeeds to · 
achieve peace a11d security."' 

Pl'ime Minister Nuri a./-.ftf aliki 

July 13,1006 

.Rltf1JM1-
1'.-Y"""1 ,.,. ,,._,,,., . .... ..,, .. , ... -

(Qf,0,~(>11) l>,)W</ WI lwo 10<1<'<>. 

• 1 IM•Oll j&'fo:I .. ·:r ,•11111 

• .,,.,, Sir(:v .. y , 'l)f(lift . •, , :~'><ttl 

• (iov<nnQfK• - <,,,..'1',1 

What Does It M~n? 
The tr:.m,;:ition in Mutban11a province marks tlie 
inm'~ capability or the Iraqi Secw·ity Forces and the 
Iraqi govenunellt not just to operate independently,but 
to llleml{v reuface Coalifi<m forces. 

The Governor ofMuthamm assumes supervision and 
general direction for the province. 

Tlle provincial Iraqi Police assu1ues the lead for civil 
security in Mudmul8. 

National police and ll'aqi Army io the province will 
remain under national co11t1·ol of' the Prime Minister. 

Coalition forces will move out of all urban areas in 
Mutbaona and assume a SUJ)l)ortive role. 



Progrcsli on th~ Gt·otrnd Iraqis in the Fight Prognss on the Ground 

"Success ultimately wtll be won by the Iraqi 
people over a period of time, and they're 

invested in it, let there be no doubt." 
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 

July 12,2006 

/SF Successes 

..::.. Iraqi Security Forces captured 
kidnappers and an e nti re insurgent 
cell east of Baghdad on July 10••· 

"'!"!"!" During an early morning raid o n 
.July 71h, Iraq i Securi cy Forces 
n abbed an insurgent lead er wanted 
fox murdering, tortur ing and 
kidnapp ing civilians. He's also 
accnsed of coordinating attacks 
against Coalition forces. 

= The Cent ra l Crim ina l Court of Ira q 
convicted 11 de tai nees in late June. 
Whe n captured, a search of an 
insurgent's car uncovered 31 
a(t:ich ed explos ive rnunds Which 
could have been detonated by a 
dashboard device. 

• Iraqi Securitv Force Statistics 
'21% Iraqi pla,med, Iraqi conducted, arid 

nt:l!:tt of llll, Iraqi-led missions continue 
throughout l1'aq. 

In July 2004, there were no operational 
Anny divis io n or brigade hea<llJuarters .. 

ZTod ay, 4 divisions headquarte r s and 
20 brigade headquarters are 
controlli ng the ir own area of 
responsibility. 

It In Ju ly 2004, there were no operational 
National Police units \mcler the Ministry o f 
the Interior . 

ZTQdny, ~111 28 auth(Wi7,ed Nationi.\l 
Police units are in the fight with 2 
battalions controlling their area of 
responsibility. 

ln August 20041 the,:e were roughly 184,000 
crained and eq u1ppe.d lrac!i Security Forces. 

S Today, there are over 269,000 trained 
and eqi,ipped Ir aqi Secnrity Forces. 

• In August 2004. a handful oflraqi Ariny 
battaliom were in the figh t. 

!!:Today, there are 114I raq i Ministry of 
D efense combat b,1ttalions wUh 73 
Cl)n trolling their own areas of 
respon sibi Ii ty . 

IZiraq is now maintain uo ntrol ove.r42 
ope.rating bases .(F0Bs). 

Office of thr ,\s.,istant S1.:udur_v o! Dckn,r 
for Lcgisln1in• :\ ffoin 

(b)(6) I 
11-C-055910·· ~D B B 

Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) Control led Areas 
ot Responsibili ty: 1/06 

Jan06 

• 
. 
. 
. 

0 Iraqi Anny 
• Iraqi National Poli<.l 

In Janua1y '06, the Iraqi Secnrity Forces (ISF) 
had 2 divisions, 10 bligades trnci 43 battalions 

that controlled areas of responsibility. 

Iraqi Security Forces (I.SF) Controlled Areas 
of Respons ibil ity: 7/06 

[ Jul06 

a 1raqiArmy 
• Iraqi NAtional Police 

Today, tl1e ISF has 4 divisions, lO brigades, and 
7S battali<tns that control their own aren of 

respon!libility. 
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July 14,2006 

TO: P£bert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Iraq Handout 

I looked over this haq handout (the one that 1 mentioned the print was too small) 

and think the items on it are tetTific. I like the content I'm just not ~e how you 

can make it more user-friendly. 

Attach: "lraqTwo Years of Progress''brochure 

OliJt,A 
SF()1J4()6.Jl 
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FOUO 

May 11,2006 

TO: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Reserve and Guard Issues 

Today when I met with some folks at the DASD level, a question came up about 

the goal of communicating the. preferred dwell time and mobilization time. To do 

so, it would be desirable to improve training for Guard and Reserve so that when 

they are activated, they would only have to be activated for l2months instead of 

up to 18 months. It is a good point. 

The impression T got was that the Army Reserve and National Guard are sti ll back 

in the industrial age in terms of managing their forces. 

The individual also raised a point about "coercive personnel methods'' that are a 

holdover from the conscript force, as opposed to the volunteer force. He said there 

was an article in today's papers about disallowing voluntary resignations. 

Please give me an assessment of how you think the Army is doing and what you 

think we ought to do. 

Thanks. 

OHR.db 
051106-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 06/29/06 

F'OUO 
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PERSONNEL AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D. C .20301 ·4000 

INFO MEMO 

July 19,2006 

FOR 

FROM: 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~ 

DR. DAVIDS. C. CHU. USD ~y{€J.:·.f1~.(> h'~ 
/f,::r~4 

SUBJECT: Coerciw Personnel Methods-SNOWFLAKE ff ab A) 

• The Army prefers a unit approach to force management, bur much of your 
guidanct' focuses on individual mobilization length, frequency, and dwell time. 

• The Army is succeeding in meccing your guidelines. However. some leaders 
would prefer to manage at rhe unir level and avoid management of individuals. 
This issue is likely co arise again when the Joint Staff offers you its 
presentation on sustaining <leploymenrs for the long term ("acce..;s to 
R~serves" ). 

• The Services differ signifi<.:antly in their Reserve management philosophies. 

• Personnel management in the Army Re~erve rests on "jnvoluntary 
mobilization," which implies that individuals will not st>rw unless rnmpellt>d 
to do so. This lead~ to 

• Proposing that Army reservists who fail to show up for weekend drills 
be placed on active duty for up to two years. 

• Declining to accept resignations frc,m Army Reserve officers nearing 
end of their service obligation if thry posse~s certain skills or have not 
deployed. 

• Attempting to assign members of the Individual Ready Reserve 
involuntarily to units to enforce service agreements. 

• Using "stop lo.ss" ex tensively. 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/58581 



o The Air Force in contrast, uses volunteers extensively and employ 
involuntary mobilization as a last resort. 

• The Mari nes integrate active and reserve members into organizations, 
maximizing capabilities through task organization of small unit "building 
blocks." 

• These alternative approaches to personnel management imply we should be: 

• Communicating expectations of service- responsibilities, duties, and 
opportunities that apply to both the military service and the mi litary 
member. (Each Service has rolled out its expectant management plan. I 
will ask L TG Stultz to communicate clear expectations to Army 
reservists). 

• Eliminating the distinction between involuntary and voluntary 
mobili1.ation in lieu of a simpler construct, "cal l to duty," consistent 
with expectations. 

• Accepting that forces will be task organized and adopting individual 
methods for managing people. It is especially important to embrace 
incentives as a way to induce desired behaviors and performance, as the 
Navy does aggressively with its practices. 

• An opportunity to apply these principles will occur with the 
inauguration of the Army's new force rotation model. 

• Strong leadership will be key to moving away from a system that 
mAnagcs by uuitr, without much regard for differences among 
indi vidu(1Is, and that relies on "sticks" over "carrots" in managing 
individuals. 

Attachment: As stated 

Prepared by: Dr. John D. Winkler (DASD/M&P}J,,_~b_)(6_) _ __. 
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JUL 1 1 200S 

TO: Doug Feith 

CC: Erie Edelman 

FROM: Donald Rmnsfeld ")t., 
ST.mJFCT: rum in lhclt,ndon Stlltday Tfma 

The .attached article 88YJ .lbe Prolitiration Secarity Jnitiative was 1olm Boltca·s 

bt"amchild. I thought it was $Cn1Cthin1 dial cane outofDoD. Do yw rc:Q11 the: 
origin or j(f 

I neaJ 10 get my ht.ad sttaJa1rt oo it becau~e 1 have been ,qing Che WroQg duns. it 
1lril is irue. 

. ...... ,,, I •. . . • A 7 -,..~ ,. : v I i ~ . .J . ..> .. ...., ' ;. · · 
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JUL 11tufi 

TO: 

cc~ Eric Edelman 

~"ROM! l>omlcl Rumsfelcf ~ 
SUBJFCT: llml in thl: London SJtlfday 1tlffa 

The auacbed arddt UY! the Prolmnlion ~ loitiati~ Wal Jcu Bolon,, 
~child. 1 thouabt it was ~huic daat eo10 out of DoD. Do you ~JI die 

origin or fl? 

I nc:al to get 1-Y lltad l1Qialtt on it becauSe J have bcal sayil.t the WtcQ8 thine. it 
thititttuc. 

,\•rt: .,,,,. La,Jo,e,.,,.,, n.., lnWe 
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FOR OFFICIAL tJSE ONLY 

INFOl\1EMO 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter Flory, Assistant Secretary of Defense ~ JJl. 

SUBJECT: Item in the London Sunday Times (ES-071006-27TS) 

DSD~ 
r.ouso~ 2 o 2006 

,s ~ 

• You asked about the origin of the Proliferation Security Initiative (PSI). 

• PSI was a collaborative effort; the lead actors were Doug Feith and J.D. Crouch, Bob 
Joseph, and John Bolton. 

• Dming Operation Endming Freedom (OEF) DOD cooperated with coalition 
partners to conduct anti-tenorism maritime interdictions. We realized this model 
would be valuable for combating WMD proliferation. 

• In parallel, Bob Joseph was developing the National Military Strategy to Combat 
\VMD, which directed development of more robust U.S. efforts to interdict W1vlD
related material. 

• The DOD and Joseph efforts merged to become PST. 

• President Bush launched PSI formally in a speech in Poland in May 2003. Over the 
nexl several months, U/S Bolton led negotiation of the PSI "Statement of Interdiction 
Principles" wiLh a mm group of ini Lial pann~r i.;uumries. 

• Agreement of the Statement of Interdiction Principles was announced September 4, 
2003. 

• OSD then took the lead fol' developing PSI concepts of operations and established the 
multinational Operational Experts Group (QEG), 

• The 20 OEG nations have held 23 multinational exercises and table-top·games to. 
improve 1nterdiction .capabilities. They have reviewed interdict1on-related 
national legal authorities. They have held two workshops with transportation 
industry leaders to solicit their cooperation on interdiction operations. 

Prepared by: Jack David, DASD/CblW MU&NP J<b )(6) ~#, ~ 1/ir 

If llil 1111 ! 1111111111111 Ill 11111 lll~II 
0 6 / 0 0 B 9 0 3 

FOR OFFICl.6:1: tJSE ONL'I 
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FOft OFFICl1'L USE ONLY 

INFOMEMO 
DSD ~ 

R:>l1so~ JUL 2 0 2006 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter Flory, Assistant Secretary of Defense ~ Jl. 

SUBJECT: Item in the London Sunday Times (ES-071006-27TS) 

• You asked about the origin of the Proliferation Security Initiative (PSI). 

• PSI was a collaborative effort; the lead actors were Doug Feith and J.D. Crouch, Bob 
Joseph, and John Bolton. 

• During Operation End ming Freedom (OEF) DOD cooperated with coalition 
partners to conduct anti-tenorism maritime interdictions. We realized this model 
would be valuable for combating WMD proliferation. 

• In parallel, Bob Joseph was developing the National Military Strategy to Combat 
WMD, which directed development of more robust U.S. efforts to interdictWMD
related mate1ial. 

• The DOD and Joseph efforts merged to become PSI. 

• President Bush launched PSl formally in a speech in Poland in May 2003. Over the 
next several months, UIS Bolton led negotiation of the PSI "Statement of Interdiction 
P1i11~ipk:-," will, il 1.M1cg1uup uf i11itial pd1l11c1 L.uu11i1ic:-.. 

• Agreement of the Statement of lnterdiction Principles was announced September 4, 
2003. 

• OSD then took the lead for developing PSI concepts of operations and established the 

~ 
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multinational Operational Ex.perts Group (OEG). .._ 

• The 20 OEG nations have held 23 multinational exercises and table-top games to 
improve interdiction capabilities. They have reviewed interdiction-related 
national legal authorities. They have held two workshops with transportation 
industry leaders to solicit their cooperation on interdiction operations. 

Prepared by: jack David, DASD/CbtWMD&NP,Hb}(6) tl-lJ; ft'f' 1/r;
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

Robert Wilkie 

Cathy Mainardi 
Steve Bucci 

FOUO 

Donald RumsfektXJ\ 

SUBJECT: Congress and the Stolen Valor Act 

i 
'. JUL O 6 2006 

i 
I 

If Congress passes the "Stolen Valor Act11 and it is going to be signedlby the 

President, I would Jike to attend the signing. ! 
I 
: 

Please let me know what the status of the legislation is. 

Thanks. 

Attach: lnfonnation on Stoler, Valor Act 

DHR.~s 
SF070506-29 

····························································+············ 
Please Respond By 07/14/06 

! 

ffltiO 
oso 11540-06 

I 111 llrll
11~ I Ii 11

1! 11, Ill lUlll1I IIHII IIII II lil 
11-L-0559/0SD/58589 , _ 
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Colorado Congressman 
John Salazar 
Introduces 

Stolen Valor Act of 2005 

July 22,2005 

CONGRFSSMANSALAZAR: "PENALJZEPHONIES NOW" 
MOH Rtaplenl , ... , Lfflon •nt1 bfMler vctenn 

ColOtedo CC,i,g,ellllfttfl JO"fl Sallztt. 

CONGRESSMAN JOHN T. SALAZAR:\ 

Third ~met of Colorado -.. 

Cont,l('t: .N ayy6111 H""l 
,201) ll~ ".:61 

Sa]IIT,Jll' JntrodJlta "StolenV oJar Act"' io P~ Md41 FNMtb 

WASH~GTO~, DC- Congressman Joon T. Salazar (C0-3), 1he only veteran from the Chl.a3:b 
dQleg11tion, today ~nnounccxl tl1'l introductio.n o£ the "Stolim Valor Act", )Qgisl11tion tu penali2e 
distributors cf phon'\' medals and those who fraudulentlv claim to be deCDrated veterans. Salazar's 
legislation woufd place ctiminal penalties co th<R who falsely claim to have riske:l their lives for cur 
co'lmtiy, restoring honor to those who have truly earned it. 

·~tedal~ m:opiu Ifie bes! Amcricm qulitit:5 - WWll'C,h<llof, mt ar.d't1:e." Rlid Salalal. '1bclK hoo<n arc,~ for tboac wllo 
"'illingly :risked their lives :faourcounizy. The Medal of Honer isOQ1nati011'shitbes1111iliwy bou0t. And 111thrplc Hwtiumly 
awaided for gtnmne acts of C()Ulagt. Jt is cu job to Jl70lcct the hocor and .illlegjly ci ow ''fflrallS. to tnake sw-e the mtmory cf 1be.iJ 
llrroism is 001 lmlislled.~ 

B.G. Burkett'$ &wt.rd "i.nning boo1: ·Stoltn ValOr'' fnSt exposed the problem of roedals fr.tud Cune111 la..· ooJy dl""'' prosecutiOD of 
ifflpo5tm who weer an 'Ulleamc.d Medal of Hono, a thenpmo11. Salazar's Jegislalion will cxpaod fit law w include most who 
puhlicfy c lazm IQ be dec-01'8led vc1tRJ1S, allcming the Federal Dwea\l of 1n,~stigatioD to fiJlally Jll'<J5e'Cllk se~raUligh profik cases (,ec ·-bed profilas.) 

"'Sbmt on those "'ho clliim n-edit for acts of com et tbry did n a c cmm.it 11triJ lies an: criminal• said Sa law. ·Medal ncipieOli are 
often 100 hwnble to panidc their hoo<n. l:ly Jetting 1111: 1>lto~ conlim1c tlreir masqutrade. 'fl't diminish tht hOllOf of our bllC heroes. 
F~ml Jn macemcnt a,ents art willing lo so after thtse frauds. Consms needs 10 pTO\idc the 100h ~ ~· I otct thejobdoot: 

Sa)aui '$ lt~dation is the di,ect 1esuJ1 of the efforu of Pam sncl Doug Ste~ of Pueblo and M!dal of }t(!%)0!' recipient Petet Lmim 
of ColoradoSpriDJs. The city of J>ueblomSalwr's conp-cssioml district 9,asdtsignatcd • Anlerice 's Home cf Hmies"by ~. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58590 
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l'RAJJDS GOING FREI 

J11ds Michael O'Brien, 11Unois 

Uli:Dois District Judge Michael o·Bricu displayed nvo Medal, afHonar in a ftamc m 1hc Will dltis counrum. Effl)'cme In llil city 
bctieYcd lhtir judge wu not c.l}' m ~c mu dlb: judicial prc,(enion. bat oac: of America 's pe!Ctl ~-

O'Brien's fraud was dise<Mftd when be lried to awly for MedaJ of Honor lieaue p111es far bis vthicle. Illillois provides valid Medal 
of Hooor recipients \\-i~ dislinc1M lic:nst plates far 1bciJ pmonal '\--ellicln. Wbea Juqe O'Jlriel1 applied h bil Medal r:! Honor 
plall:$ far himsdf, llOllleoor: 111_ lbc [)eperbneut Q(MotQr Vchi1.lea; ~ to -111.t a ClUI. R:Cipicnl end k:msd O'l!ric:D wa • tnu1. 

O'Brie11's lies we~ ~(IUe'lltly eXJ)OSe'l but tie a,uded posecurim While it i&apirut die law to mmilf'ICOIN!, wear, buy, 11$, or 
nde lbe Medal ofHosia, i1 is oocacrimina)offmse topasscssoac or display it 01 yaur~wl. · 

MWc c.mldD't pnllCICll1e O'Brien under federal Ip, beclllse be v.11SD't ecmaDy ~ die Medal, ,wtiicJ1 is ill~pl b • impo9kir to 
do,• cxp)w,g FBI agat Tom Con.one • 

.L.nimlc< Hatnmer claims 10 be a formet Nl\'Y Seal who wori 1he Medal rl H~ fOJ beiag sbol twict ill Vicmam. . Nllf aily did be 
we his da.iins and fabified ~ to gau, cmpl~'llJCAI and kaJth care. be wot on to tee $45,000 fium a widow- be JDet -at die Bay 
Pines VA Medical Cemr. 

ln lhe wadi of the wido9'-·: 

"1 am a V.A·tmp/Ofte al lklJ' l'ines V.A Medical Cc~ttr, BQ)I />i111:s. Mr.Ham1nu ..w Cl paritnJ ando CFf 'IIWUT at 
1/aJ hospitti wbm 1 met him. J wm ~·idowed ilJ10J auf Mikx knew 4boul· tht lime I Spt,rl Jahn, can q ~ iuband 
IN.fort hit tied ... ht"took mtt for_, 545,oM. .. · . • . · • ·· 

.. , ·MM SIIIC" Jtad.roniaa 'V:'llh a ~ ill Sm-onnal, \!'#Jo lold IN hi did txaet& lhe S"1!e thiltg to her. Ht also tld IN, . 
,~ o 1<•oman in South Cm-o/in,a namtd Krissy. who NJil llis t!l1'1'ffttd for doiwnic \liownc1, sM WG1 l»atm a,d thobi 
#,y /hiJ ~ ... M told 111, andmmy p€Opft htrt OI rht YA 11,at 1w WM rrllil'llll Utkitl in Int Stais tlftd hod ainodyb/led· . 
a man who mclt~ed Iii, daughw,, Ina acr.crding to /tis fi',IMr. he ·s nrver bf/111 mar,ied « Jiad lrfds. 77tis 1110, tr o · 
pmlau,,. and 1 wtn IC> Sff him tX]XJJtd Mfon Ol}' fflOrr wo.in,n art,.,, ht by him. • 

Hawner falsified records claiming 10 be a decorated ,'Cleran ancl used that Nt\15 to COIi the l()vermnent ud llllSQSJ)CCliac -wc,mcn - IIDI 
hr c:mmot be ~lc:d becaiase be did iiot display mc:dah CID his ]'CnOft. 

Ci)ffl'!Vdasguq (,AZ) 

In 2004, 11 maU ppc, in Ariz.om ra.'I a two..f'llll,page story d IOCAl •hero" Gilben Velasquez, who clainc4 io ban ~ ill 1be 
•:sJacklllnvl. J)(M11" rnissioo and the cepturc of Saddm H\IS,ein. 

Tl,,. w1iok ko-...1 a 6-oat ...... 6" pbO'f<> ~-id, v .. 1o,.,.._& bo.ldmJ wlllaiplr:; awa"h ~ TWO Sil_~ca 5.,.q, ~ !)lt~er1i, ~ 
Scars. Pu,plt H~. Des,,ile holdin1! 1he photo of these medals be claillls or 1ellia1 a repomr his DSC wu buried wicb his 
.ioclfaaei-CJCJ despite pt-wrenching "war stories• of cambe1, Iott buddies, and pmc:,oal Jieroiea - this maa c:mnct be ~ 
IJlldeJ curmll la'I\· . 
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I ~OH RECIPIENT OUO' 
From Rft\ll!Ot News Stories on dm Bill 

'
1Somebrxh else wearing a medal mid they didn't eam it. 71a: 'sdefrauding f>!Ople 

who've earned(" said George Sakato, ,'34i of Denver who re¢frr'e<l the Mi:al of 
Honor for his acts a courage in World War U. For Sak.at.o, who Is J ap.a~ 
American and was origin a Uy awarded Lhe Army Distin}ri.shed ServiceCro-ss, he 
said being ~pg_r~ded to a Medal of Honor ,1bout fifty years later in 2000 was the 
mast meaningrul days cf his life. That he said, is what IIakes what the posers do all 
that more despicable. "Jrs not right It's just~ at,t," he said (Associated F:tess) 

n'l!batshould he against lhe law," says former Navy corpsman George Wahlen of 
Roy, lbh1s only living recipient of the Medal of Honor who also was awarded 
threepurpk hearts in Wor kl War II. "lt'.uomethuig that isapenonalthing. !t 
shouliln 'tbe sold" (Salt Lake City Tribune) 

Please Sign Our 
Online Petition 

RECENT STREAJvllNG MEDIA NEWS REPORTS 
New, June 22. June 32 June 25 

···,.: ., .. . ·- ... ·. . . 

.-- ...... ·-

• 

Good M<1rning America · NBC• 2 (Florida) 

Video Archive.sfrom Last Ye.ar's Sco1en Ya1or Storits 

. ·~ .... .,..~ 
---

':.. .. ·. -·; : 

'~, 
r- . 'ff' 

• ~ ' i~ 
• *' ~. 

~ .. ;;..iir,.- <·' 

CNN Channel 13 • Pueblo FOX NEWS • GREAT!! POX 31 • Tait< Show 

MORE Video Re.ports are available in our NEWS SECTION 
Note: While joumaltists do not endorse legislation in order to maintain imp1 rtiality, we are pleased 
to share with you the following congratulatgry rcmam by a leader in American news l>roadc:astino: 

"I congratulate Congressman Salazar for getting on this case and I am with him all 
the way." 
Bob Schieffer, CBS Evening News 

Stolen Valor Act of 2005 
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H.R. 3352 & S. 1998 

Policv Analysis Policv Analysis Policv Anaivsis 
'-'

70RDP0F Webpaee WORD Doc. 
Con tact Cone ressman Salazar 

------------------ ....... -..... ....................................... -----------1 
John T. azar ~.0-3) 

102 Members of C<>ngress Co-Sponsori~ This Bi11 in the House 
Sorted B State & Cistrict 

[AL-5) Robert .Sud Cramer (NC-7) Mike Mclntyr,i 
;AR•1) Marion Berry (ND) Earl Pomeroy 
:AA-'\) Mike Rocc (I\U.Q) Stov.:in J:tothmu, 
tAZ-7) Raul Grijalva NM-3) Tom Udall 
(CA-1} Mike Thompson (N~13) RobEri Mendez 
[CA-8) Nancy Pelosi (NV·1) Shelly aen:ley 
[CA-151\ilike Honda (N'r'·2) Steve IUHI 
:cA-16) Dennis Cardoza (NY-4) Carolyn McC•r1hy 
tCA-20) J irn Costa (NY-12)Nydia V~Ja:que:r 
:CA-29) Adam Schiff (NY-16) Jose Serrano 
:cA-33) Diane Watson (OH-6) Ted Strickland 
:c.A.-38) Grace NapolH.ano (OH-13) Sherrod Brown 
:C.l\-'13) Joe Baca . (OH· 17) Tim Ryat'l 
:CA·51)8ob Fllner . ~ · (Ol(:2) Dan Eoren. 
'.CO-::) Mari< Udal.1. ; (OA-5) DarleneHo()l•y 
:FL·2) Allen Boyd (PA·17J Tim Holden 
fl·1n Kendrick Meek (SO) Stephanie H.ersJttti 
f L·23) Al eee Hastirigs CTN-4) Lincoln Davis 
:G.A·3) Jim Marshall {TN·S)J im Cooper 
:GA·12) John Barrow (TN-8) Bart Gordon 
'GU) Madeleine Bordallo (TN-8iJ<1tin Tannet 

'-2) I ~ ,1 ( Ford 
3) l Boswell ( ,} Ruben n sa 
4) l Gurierrez (TJ( 16) ii rt R !8 
5) t Emanuel (TX·~) ;h e • Oc 11• 
'7 • Carson ClX-25) Lloyd O s 

) Denn is Moore (T)(-27) s, le n ()I J\' 
(KY 6) 8 1 ( 1a1 11 (TX-26} Henry Cuellar 
LA-3l Char1ie Melancon ClX·29J G G Hl 

4) : W1r [TJ(-30) Ee e . it 
5J y Hoyi (VT·~), 1im tt ! 11 

ME-2) I i, ~eel Michaud /YVA 3} Brian Bai,d 
MJ-S) Dal• KiJdee f\',/A,7). n lllcOen, 

4 John c, (\i/A SJ A 11m Smitti 
7 Colin F ( V 3) N < fh1h1II 
4 Gene1 

~OTE: AIL SJ){ epresentai : J 14 (), 

nclw:lirt8 members of BOTH j n , have ·sned 011 

:s c~-sponsorsjor i. bill Way lo 80 KENTUCKY. 

• {A2· 1) Rick Renzi (LA·6) Rodney Alexander 
(CA-41) Jerry Lewis (MI.S) Mike RQ91tl'1 
(CA~) Ken Calvert (Ml-11) T'hadoeYI Nc<;ottw 
(CO....S ) U~rilyn Mu.guva (M~) John Klino 
(C0-6) Tom lancr,do (NJ.5) ScottGamitt 
CO-7) Sob Beauprez (NJ. 7) Mike Ft1iU$0n 
(CT·2) Rob Simmons {NY-13)Vltc Foueila 
{IL·16) Donald Maniulio NY·18} Sue KclJy 
(IN-5) Dan Burton tNY ·2')Sherw~ Bo.hler1 
{IN-4) Stew Buyer (NY~9) John ~and), Kuhl 
(IN-8} John Homttter (PA-3) Phll Elltlllh 
(KY·1) EdWhfffielQ' (iN-3)Zacn Wamp 
(K)'-2) Ronuw11 mc,.2)T.ldPoe 
(t<'f3) Anne Northup (Tx.23) Henry Bonilla 
(~·1)~·•off D•m . · (W)-8)Ua1k0rMn. · 
(KY-5) Harold Rcger1 . 

·. :: Kent Conrad (NDr.;._Sponsor 
: 25SENATECo-SPONSORS 
. S 1998SENATEVERSION of Stoia Valor: 

II 
(AR)~ark P,.,.or 
(AR) Blanche Lincoln 
(CO) Ken Salazar 
(CT) Joseph Lieberman 
(1"11) Daniel lnt:>vy, 
(NE) Benja,nin Nelson 
(NJ) Frank L1utenber~ 
(NM)Jetf Bingaman 
IN'I') HIilary Clinton 
!SO) Tim John5<>n 
';'NV> John Rockefeller 
";tNV') Robe rt Byrd 

II 
{AK) TedSte.,..n1 
CO) Wayne Allard 
(GA) Johnny Isakson 
(GA) Saxby Cnambllss 
(I\S) PII Ri»tf'tS 
(LA) DavidVltter 
(MT) Conrad Bun'1$ 
(NC) Elizabeth Dole 
(NE) ChJck Hagtl 
(PA) Arlen Specter 
(PA) Rick Sant<>nJl'l'l 
(SO) JohnThur.e 
(Wf) Thomas Cra\; 

You can find the cor.t1C1 information for ya.x own 
Congres.s~n or CongressworMn tJERE or from the 
link below. A ~rsonal call. letter or fax lspretereb/e 
to email when cont.sctJng Congf'J.U, 

h,/e4d6 
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H. Res. :t!!J Nt,;W6.J. 

E~.;P I 00 

find Your Reps 

National Medal of Honor Day BillofJU2hts 

Dong or Pam Sternerrmybe<.'OnWLiooat: (719)564-l755orbyEmaU: HmSteme.r • Doue Sterner 

. ' 

• 
t<·:. :-~.,r,:.c~ ;{'"!·~:..v,...,. ~~;"•,;:•;c;.;· · ,: .•. ·: .· ,r • 

' BEYOND lHE MEl:>AL 
·,:--·~ 

Tl\115 OlecOVD Eu.ton 
Program h• bten dillrib,.1ed to 
•r 17 .5Cl0 Public & Pffiatt High 

Sc::hcolll and i& n-e..i,il,Jt to I 
th• -"°bli~! . . 

I Adg bi Gooocoom 
I 
I Mmtarv Ringtpne 
f Send 1his ringtone 10 your 
i phone ngnt now, at no 
; charge! 
f dada-mobik;.net 

l.,!YMtdals 

,, :ro more fully und~tand_ the depth of 
... . -this problem Please.'(ltlt 

i~' The P.O.Wr Nttwork 

. . ~ . .._.. ~ .. •·. ··: ........ ,: ,: . ( '.:: ... ·-~ ; ;: . . . . 

Home Page I ( Hall Of Heroes 11 MOH Community 11 NEWS I ( Kldz Pagej . 
Medel Qf Honor HistoodStatistics I Neda! al Hano, Recipj•ol Pboto1o 11 hdoa MOH R•i:Qat• 

MQl:f C;tations by War I MOH Becip;ents By STATE I Bffl:01 L9M:ffi 
MOH Grave Sitt eh~ I Un)mown Sp)dltll I purge of 1917 I Doybl• MOH Bm;)pie,U 

Medal Of Honor Coleodt.[' Books By MOH Becjpj_ents I Stexe BXID NOH Postm 
FREE MOH Book Publisher I FREE Printable Books I War On Terror Awards 

• 

t ] 
C 11 

• ] 

I . 11 II I ARMY NAVY USMC AIR FORCE 
Valor Valor Valor Valor 

Online Awards Databases 

Navy Cross 11 Distinquished Service Cross I j Air Force Cross I 

11-1 -D559t0SD(58594 
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.1;, Exeell•nt seledion of 
· virtually every military 
'. medal avalable! 

WV(W.ftyln~e,-,rp1u6.c;orn 

·~ Get All the Benerrts ot 
; Service We Make It Eas)I 
·· and fast 
:', www.milbry . ......, 

: Yittnam Campaign 
'.· mtdlll 
:: Ideal placeforVietnam 
{: Campaign medals and 
\ other Miliary insignia 
\ 1111P:ltwww.tolclitrQty.com 

;· NOW covered OY YM 
... The iBOTe Mobility 
- System Can Allow You 
1: ToGoAnywhere You 
;. Want. 
:. mnr.ibotna.com 

.. ,· . . . 

, .. · ' 

Home Town Heroes By State 

Military Medals~to IIIT. ==-~~ U'S Historv I U.S. Flag Hjotory I ~ res IL• .and Country 
I wift Shop I Speaker's Bureau I Ccngr111ioo1i Qinzdgry i +IEACHERS 

I Rememberlna 111 I Que ettLzeos Speak Out I Ibe BIQCb 
How to Obtain Militarv Records of a Family 1\1 ember 

lNTERACTIVE FEATURES 
pos1 Messaoes on Our Bunet;n Boards I Talking Points {Cp 
Game Arcade J Quick au1z I Electronic Post CardJ I~ !:a !i 

CONFERENCE ROOM ft: ,~ 

FEATURE STORIES 

I NY HERO 
l Wdteo Block 

, gt vaigr I Ibe Brqthtdl~ of SoJdlm At War 
Go f~11~1'nl:f'.i,m,tA.:Splendld Little War I SbJnmtx1ngyp:l(orea 1871 

auick Ynki ta MOH stoJtes 

What does a HERO Look Like'! Recent Uploads/Updates 

Meetthe Webmaster f SITE MAP I SEARCH OUR SITE I Emall Us 
HomeOfHeroes Gift Shop 

Co~do State&._ • 
lrctttans Narsin& Homo 

Should YODI Compa.a.J 

Please Clitll- on a Ba,mer 
To Support om Sponsors 

-
HomeOffleroes.com now has more than 25,000 pages of US History for you to view • 

• 
11-L-0559/0SD/58595 
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LEGISLA JIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 
July 21 ,2006, 12 :00 P.M. 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robe11 '?Vilk.ie, Acti~g Assistant Secretary of Defoij; / ~P / /~ / J J. 
for Leg1slat1ve Affairs ;~ /.-. u/~. 

SUBJECT: Snowflake# 070506-29-Statusof Stolen Valor Act 

• You asked about the current status of the proposed "Stolen Valor Act." 

• Representative John Salazar (D-CO) introduced HR 3352 on July 19, 
2005. The bill currently has 103 co-sponsors, and it was referred to the 
Subcommitcee on Crime, Terrorism and Homeland Security, House 
Judiciary Committee. There has been no committee action. 

• In the Senate, Senator Kent Conrad (D-ND) has introduced S. 1998, 
which currently has 26 co-sponsors. The bill was referred to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. There has been no committee action. 

• Current Federal law makes it unlawful to wear a Medal of Honor or 
other high medal that one has not earned, but it is not unlawful to claim 
to have received such a medal. The Stolen Valor Act is intended to 
close this loophole. 

• We have also checked both the House version and the Senate version of 
the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), now in conference . 
.Neither bill has anythmg pcrtmcnt on this matter. lt 1s unltkcly that 
Congress will act on the proposed Staten Valor Act during the 109'' 
Congress. 

• We will track the progress of this legislation and, should it clear both 
chambers, will work with your schedulers for the signing ceremony. 

Attachmem: Snowflake #070506-29 

--~7!~21/2006 3 50 06 PM 
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FROM: DcnaJd Rumsfcld rt" 
SUBJECT: Advisors foc Ministries 

1 mlked to Ul &boot tne advisors fir the ministries. He said 1bey need more 
peq,le, but the constraint is on movcmml and security. He said if more get mt, 

they will need more !;ecnrity. Jt is either going 1Dbe miliuuy l11' contractor. and 

cost is lhe Issue. The alternatives arc to provide training for Iraqis 1c provide 1he 

security, oc gd some third «1W'lkit$ to come- in. 

He sayshedoesn'lsee how it is going to get solved at anaccq,tablc paoc. 

I asked if State hadrequestedthe finds to hire comracton,and he said they have 

not They feel the traffic won't bear it. 

Please JJ.t your head into this, and tell me what you dunk wo ought 1o cb. 

'J1usnks, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please respond b), Jame 29, 2006 

FOU6 

··-· - .-------------~---- OSD 11545-06 _ 

1,11ir I ll,l~lll\l1:IIHl1lllllillllllllll Ill 
7121/2006 4:CW3.22 PM . 
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;~L- 21 2ona 

TO: President George W. Bush 

FROM: Donald Rurnsfeld ?o,v 
SUBJECT Your Speech to the NAACP 

Mr. President, 

I wacchect your presemation co rhe NAACP roe.lay. Congraculacions. You dic.l a 

terrific job in a tough circumstance. I an pleased you went. I an sure it wasn't 

your firs t choice, but it was worth doing, and you have a lot of friends and 

associates who appreciate that you did it. 

Respectfully, 

DHR.ss 
Sf1J72006-IS 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58598 
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TO 

cc 

FROM. 

Eric Edelman 

Gen Pete Pace 

Donald Rumsfeld~ 

SUBJECT: ~· s Ministrits 

FOUO 

If the ministerial capacity buildingprocess js not working and we are dependent 

u p having it \Cl:k, fe1 George C'.ascy arxl yoo folks ought to decida which of 

tese. other ministries we need to doS<lmething about, ard ta, we better develop 

a pbn to do it. 

My JBDl lecticn is that Casey said he t.'Oukl. not succeed unless the Public Integrity, 

F:inarm, Oil, Planning ardJusli.ce Ministrie<, also sucet.ed. not just the MOI and 

MOD. 

If that is 1l1lC. ls: 's come up with a plan. 

Thanks . 

DHR.u 
SR>621)6.U 
...................•.................................................... , 
P'leas~ Respond By July 25, 2006 

FOUO oso 11549.06 

111/JIIIIIIIIIJI 111DIJil,~1DHWIJ~II 
712T /2006 4:11:49 PM 
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f?O:K: OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

INFO MEMO 
DSD L)_ 

lbusoe ~ JUL 2 o 2006 -=-...__ __ 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Peter W. Rodman, Assistant Secretary of Defense (ISA)~UL 2 0 2006 

SUBJECT: lraq'sMinistries 

(FOUO) You asked for a plan on advancing ministerial capacity in the Iraqi Ministries of 
Finance, Oil, Planning, and Justice and in the Commission on Public Integrity. 

• (FOUO) Stntc Department hn~ the rc:;pon:;ibility to build up thc;jc mini;jtric~, but slow 

contracting processes, the non-permissive security situation and lack of subject matter 
experts have resulted in limited progress in ministerial capacity building. 

- Some ministries - such as oil, health and communications- are of direct 
importance to DoD, since the Iraqi Security Forces rely on them. 

- DoD has validated that "embedding" advisors is the most effective way to train 
Iraqi security forces. Cla~sroom instruction alone isn't sufficient - continuous 
contact seems to be the best way to inculcate proper processes and 
management systems. 

• (FOUO) The amount of time that advisors spend with their ministries must be 
increased. Currently, advisors are only visiti11g key ministries one or two times per 
week. The Embassy security office often cancels convoys outside of the International 
Zone, up to 30% of the time. 

- The use of contractors who can live and work in outside of the International 
Zone ,vithout i::ecurity detai l,; i::hould he evaluated. Hiring Iraqi-American~ 

may be particularly valuable. 

- Additional subject matter expert contractors would be used in addition to 

IRMO advisors,NGOs and coalition pmtners. 

• (FOUO) This suggests that, with respect to selected key ministries our investment 
should be comparable to our investment in the ministries of defense and inte1ior (i.e .• 
about I 00 full-time advisors per ministry). 

• (FOUO, We are exploring ways to resolve security concerns so that these advisors 
can work full-time at the ministries, including securing specific ministries with 

Prepared by Timothy Bennett, DRS< 

11111! Ill llll 11111111111111111~ 1111 H llR 11111 ~I 
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Personal Security Details, or augmenting ISF security with Coalition forces. We will 
have a comprehensiveplan for your review by 30 July 2006. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58601 
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POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: Iraq's Ministries 
Control Number: 1-062806-28 

Title/Organization Name 

Director, NESA NG 

11-L-0559/0SD/58602 

Date 



For: 

From: 

Subject: 

July 23,2006 

Secretary of Defense 

W.J.Havnc~ .. 

USG legal representation of current and former Federal officials 
sued in their personal capacity in civil actions for money 
damages based on their performance of official duties in the 
conduct of ,er. 

Attached for your infonnation please find three items of correspondence 
on this subject. 

Anachmenrs: a/s 

OSD 11577 -06 

11-L-0559/0SD/58603 
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON 

fOR OfFICIAL "SE OHbY 

December 9 .2005 

The Honorable Paul J. McN ~ilty 
Acting Deputy Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue NW 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear General McNulty: 

Consistent with the Attorney General mmtorandum of April I 5 ,2002 regarding e-0mmunica1ions with 
the Department of Justice, this letter reoomm~nds that the Department ofJusticc t i c action, consistent 
wi th appllcable law, to provide legal representation to cun-ent and fonner Federal officials when civil 
actions for money damages aze filed against thcm1 .in their personal capacity based on theirp~rformance 
of official duties in the conduct of war. 

As the U.S. Supreme Court has made clear, "there is a strong public interest in protecting public 
officials from the costs associated with the defense of damages actions.'" The Court, noting that "it 
cannot be disputed seriously that claims frequently run against the innocent as well as the guilty,"' has 
recognized that the social costs of suits against Federal officials in their personal capacity for money 
damages "include the expenses of litigation. the diversion of offioial energy from pressing public 
issues, and the deterrence of able citizens £ion acceptance of public office."' The Court has also not e:d 
in this context "the danger that fear of being sued will 'dampen the ardorof all but the most resolute, or 
the nost irr~spomibl e [public offi cials J, in the unflinching discharge of their duties.'"' In short, the 
Crurt recognizes "the need to protect officials who are required to exercise their discretion and the 
related public interest in enqouraging the vigorous exercise of official autl,ority. "' 

Ci vi i actions for money damages against current and fo rmer Federal officiali:; in their personal 
capacity, -ba.sed on their performance of official duties in the conduct of war, range fm:n Arar o.,,', 

l!shcrofl in the Eastern Oitri::t: of New York, to Ali v. Rumsfeld in the Northern District of lllinois 
(subsequemlytra.nsfmoo to the District of the District of Columbia6), to the most recent Kfialed E(
Masrt v. Tenet in the Eastern District of Virginia. Without confirming.or denying any allegation in any 

1 Cidwfo,d-El v. 8rlttcm, 523 U.S. 574,590 ( I 99i) 
2 Harlow v. Fitzsl!f'ufd, 457 US . 800, 8 14 (1982). 
3 Jd. 
• 1d. at 814, quo1111g Gregt>ire v. Biddle, 1n f . 2d 579,581 (2d Ci.1949),cerl. denied,339 U.S. 949 (1 950}. 
S b11tz v. £con01J1ou, 438' U.S.478.506 (1978). 
t 111 re Iraq end AfgJu111iS101t D«1ain~,~ Lillg"1lon, 374 F. Supp. 2d 1356 (Judicial Panel on MulticfutrictLll1titicm)(June 
17,2005). 

93/;?;0 39~d 11-~9/0SD/5860..,.,.4l<.,..,..blC~6}---. 
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particular complaint, which Iain not in a position to do, I note that the complaints in these examples 
deal with alleged official acti vi tics of the then-Attorney General, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
thcn-Directorof <lrbal. Intelligence and the organizations they supervised. Such cases directly 
implicate the aboveqttoted concerns identified by th~ Supreme O:mt. 

I recommend that the Department provide, consistent with applicable Jaw, to cunenl and fo:mer 
Federal officials sU!d for the performance of official duties in the conduct of war the rcbJst legal 
representation that advances "the need to protect officials who are required to exercise their discretion 
and the related public interest in encouraging the vigorous exercise of official authority." Such robust 
legal representation is essential to help ensure that U.S. law enforcement, military and intelligence 
personnel and their leaders are able and willing, consistent with the law, to protect the American 
peep le and achieve victory in war. 

Thank you for your Department's continuing leadership in protecting the American people and for your 
consideration of my recommendation. 

'30/£0 3911d 11-~9/0SD/5860 ....... 5,b-)rn-, -
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.JAN O 3 2006 

TO David Addington 

FROM: Dona1d Rumsfeld fA... 
SUBJECT: Lawsuits 

Thanks so much for sending ne a copy of your note to the Acting Deputy 

Attorney General on the subject of lawsuits against publio officials. I appreciate 

your taking such prompt action! 

11-~9/0SD/58600~rbJ.w;.c6),_____. 
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The Honorable David S. Addington 
Chief cf Staff 
Officeof the Vice President 
Wdmg:I:n,D.C. 20501 

1la:' Mr. Addington: . 
.. . 

March 20, 2006 

'I'hank you for your Jetter of Febrn.ary 1,2006, recommending that the Deparlment of 
Justice take appropriate steps consiatent with applicable law to protect intelligence sources and 
methods when civil actions are tiled against private entities based on trai.r alleged compliam.:1; 
with direction from the United States related to the conduct of the ongoing war against (errorism 
or arising .fi:on other alleged forms of cooperation in that war effort. Appropriatet>teps diSC\.\SSed 

in your lener that the D::f..ar:lltaL should consider include efforts to mt:eN:re or the filing of 
statements of interest in litigation, and affording legal representation to intelligence sources, 
either directly or by private co·unsel at federal expense. 

1 agreo that the 'United States has a compelling interest in preventing the unauthorized 
disclosure d intelligence sources and methods needed to conduct the war and protect Ameiican~ 
from attack. When J itigtimhas tinpl:ica1~ such interests; the Dt3part.ment has responded 
aggressively and will continue to do so to the full extent of the law. The Department's 
commitment to the protection of sources and methods remains stcmlfast both in cas~ ·against 
the United States and its· officia.Js or agents, as well as those filed against private s~to( entities 
based on their alleged assistance to the United States in the conduct of the war against tenorism. 

I also agree that the steps outlined in your letter may be approptiateoptions in such 
litigation. The ~pcdfic. m:1111:ei: in which the~tmat will prvc.ccd in au;r gi 'r'Ct\ ca.;:;e will n;ry 

pf coursedependiugon tlecitcurn.sta;nc¢S pn~st:mted, [n c~s in which the United States is not a 
party, the Departmem has filed statements of interest or moved to intervene to protect 
intclligcnccsources and methods. The Department has also asserted the state secrets privilege as 
well as other available and appropriate defenses in cases involving both private and goverm:nent 
defendants,and will continue to do s:, when necessary to protect compelling natialal security 
irtetests. The Department may also provide legal representation.to private entitles under 28 
U.S.C. § 517 where too interests of the United States s:, wanant. \\'hert!·direct repres~nti:ilion by 
the Departm,:;nt would not ~e appropriate., the government may coiUider authorization of 
payment fororreinibu:sement of the CQ~ts of Legal ~by private cottnsel. 

• , , : ' ,' ! ,.4 - :. 

'30/S0 ~d 11-~9/0SD/5860°iT __ (b ..... )(6_) __ .. , t i: 10 900l/aE/L0 
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'fhe Honorable David S. Addington 
Page 2 

Your inter~t in this important area oflitigation is greatly appreciated. Please contact me 
at your convenience should you have questicns about Deparbuent policy orpmctice ~ 
sults that implicate intelligence sources ornet:lrds or the status of particular litigation. 

9,8/98 39tid 

?(mr--
a J. McNult/ 

beputy Attorney General 

11-~M9/0SD/5860~-{b) __ (6) __ 
ti :!0 9B0i/0£ /L0 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Prop,eal for CPIUS SitnttioDt 

I would tike a complde ~ flom MID Donley M CD how we rewire tbese 

a:rus 1iauadom. Certainly, the JoiJlt Staff oupt to be iD'°1Yed. 

Purdlamme. il 1oab lib too miay people n liwolvecl bl it. ml DObady ii 

rapomible. 1 doa't undtaltlud how all thae pq,Je could bne 1oobcl at it. and 

net oae penoa bad. Iba jlwlpent to nile the ium. It ii olmoualy I W.1 iAue. In 

retlOlpeCt. one would thmk that one out fl 17 WGU.ld have srm lt bcicn the fact. 
rather dllD after. 

Pleaae come back with a popoal. w let'• do il in tea days . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 03AJ3A'Jd 

11-L-0559/0SD/58609 

OSD 11651-06 
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ADNIN ST~A"':'ION ANO 

M~ NAG EMF.NT 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1950 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASH INGTON, DC 20301-1950 

INFO MEMO 

JUL 2 4 2006 
FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Michael B. Donley, Director, Administration and Management ~~.fw

SlJBJECT: CFIUS Case Processing in DoD 

• In the attached snowflake, you asked for a proposal for rewiring the Department's 
CFIUS review process. In coordination with Eric Edelman, we reviewed CFIUS case 
processing and have forwarded the following key recommendations to the Deputy 
Secretary: 

- Prepare a DoD Instruction to document the responsibilities, authorities, and process 
for developing and coordinating the Department's position on CFIUS cases. 

> Assign and dearly depict responsibilities of the pe11inent OSD Principal Staff 
Assi scants, the Secretaries of the Mi I itary Department<;, the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the Heads of Defense Agencies and DoD fie kl 
Activities as appropriate. 

- Elevate the level of coordination and approval of CFI US cases within the 
Department. 

- Implement a proactive approach to the assessment of risk in CFIUS cases for 
infrastructure critical to DoD missions. 

> Develop a consistent methodology for conducting and documenting risk 
assessments. 

> Assess baseline risk in Defense c1itical infrastructure sectors. 

> Engage the Intelligence Community in risk assessments to ensure 
comprehensive, thre~t information is developed and assessed. 

1 ' 

- In coordination w.ith tµ~ member agencies of CFIUS, determine whether additional 
statutory or proceduraf remedies are necessary to incentivize firms to enter into 
agreements to mitigate DoD national secuiity concerns with foreign acquisitions 
including those involving dual-use technologies. 

- In conjunction with the documentation of the Department's responsibilities and 
authorities forCFI US case process.ing, determine the appropriate level of resources 
for CFIUS-related functions and make recommendations for changes where 
necessary. 

Prepared By: Bob Meni~._(b_)<_6} ___ _, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58610 

OSD 11651-06 
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FOUO 

July 19, 2006 

Robert Rangel 

Donald Rwnsfeld ~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Thank You Note to Georgia State Patrol 

Please have someone draft a note to these folks thanking them for the coin and d1e 

patch they sent me, am send them one of my coins. 

Thanks. 

Attucll: G~ S:itePatrol notecard 

DHR.!I 
SRl?t906-15 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 07131/06 
Prom: randall. elrod@us. army .mil (mail to: randa.11 .el. od~us .army. mil' 
Sen t : Wednesda y; J tll y 1 9 , 2006 2 : 41 PM 
To : !(b)(6) _ I 
Sub.Ject. : Re: Pa .ch / Co.Lo 

SFC LawLon G. Taylor 
Georgia State Patrol 

l(b)(6) 

Tha nks Ra ndy 

> Randy-
> 

'> I gave t he ~ the GA St ate police coin and patcb this morning. 
> He ','.100 L:l 
> like to write a thank you not e. Can you give me a name and 
> address of whom 
,) he should wrile t.he l eLt.e.r Lo . Also, received your write up r e f 
> ~lie .. . 
> Thanks . !(b )( ! 
> 

"fi'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58611 

OSD 11653-06 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WAS 111 NG TON 

Sergeant First Class Lawton G. Taylor 
Georgia State Patrol 

(b)(6) '' 

Dear Sergeant Tuylor, 

JUL 24 m 

Thank you so much for the Georgia State Patrol coin and 
patch that you sent me. Your thoughtfulness means a great 
deal. I an delighted to have them both. 

As a token of my appreciation, I have enclosed one of 
my coins for you. 

With my best wishes, 

Sincerely., 

OSD 11653-06 

lrlllllllllil!llllllll/1111111111111111 
7/25/2000 1:26:11 PM 
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July 24,2006 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

SUBJECT: Anny Situation 

I think we need to have a meeting soon to decide how we are going to handle the 

Army situation in tenns of the public affairs side of it. l notice Pete Schoomaker 

is testifying on the subject, which he told us he would be doing. We have to 

develop an approach. Let's pull that together for Tuesday morning or even today. 

My guess is that it will require us to make some adjustments in the strategy and 

the so-called needs or requirements, but to do it by adjusting the timeframe in 

which things have to be accomplished. 

Specifically, for example, B.B. Bell js changing the Korea war plan dramatically 

by reducing the requirement. After we have adjusted his war plan and looked at 

the requirements and the strategies and then fit the Amly program into it, we then 

better decide if we are sc1tisfie<l with that. If we are not satisfied, we should go to 

the President and the Congress to ask for additional funds. 

We need to at least do a much better job of talking to the Congress so they stop 

cutting funds, although Duncc1n Hunter said that is going to happen regardless of 

what wedo. 

Thanks. 

DHJldb 
SF072406-08 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 07127/06 

t'OUO 
OSD 11671..06 

11111111111111111!111111111111 
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FOR SECRETARY OFDEFENSE 

FROM: Gordon England 

SUBJECT: Anny Situation 

Don, 

• en rriday, 28 July, YADM. Stan Szcmboriskl, Drnd Berkson, and I will 
mc;>et with you regarding che Army Budget. 

• The following Wednesday, 2 August, we will convene a meeting with the 
Army induding Fnm Harvey and Pete Schocrraker. 

.. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58617 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301 

JUL Z 2 ZUI 

MEMORANDUM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE TO SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
HQDA DAEC-CA EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTROL 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO SECRETARY OF THE 
AIR FORCE 

Subject : Nomi nations of Militar y Personnel - Program Manager , 
Policy , Plans and Requirement Directorate, White House 
Mil itar y Of fice 

D.e f: WllMO lt r to OCD GC o f 1 5 Mar 2006 , ~08 D 0 -4 356 1 - 06 

The attached memorandum f r om the White House Milit ary Offi ce 
request s the Depa rtment of Defense to submit six nominees (USN 
(1 ) , USMC (l ) , USA ( 2 ), USAF (2)) for consideration to f i ll t he 
Progr am Manager , Policy , Plans and Requirement Director ate , White 
House Military Of fice replacing Major Tay W. Johannes , USAF , 516-
96- 8455 . It i s essential that only candidates meeting or 
exceeding quali fi cations and criteria described in t he reference 
be nominat ed for this position. 

Please fo rward service records of nominees to my POC listed 
be l ow by 15 September 2006 . Completed nomination packages must 
include a record surrunary , a b iography , copies of the last six 
evaluation reports , a current official phot o and a signed SF Form 
86 (Questionnaire for National Security Positions ) . 

Nominees should be available to report Febr uary 2007 
cont i ngent upon successfu l complet i on of a background 
invest i gat i on for Presidential Support Duty (Yankee White ) . 
Qua l ifications for this assignment are under the provisions of 
DoD Directive 5210 . 55 and DoD Instruction 5210 . 87 . A bi llet 
description is provided to aid in selecting qualified candidates 
per the reference . 

__ T_h_e __ o_s_o __ p_o_i_n_t of contact is Gysgt Remayl L. Shaffer -Hardy, 
at l(b)(6J l Your response should include the name and 
phone number of your POC 

At t achments 
a /s 

- ~ 
WI LL1AM P. MARRIOTT 
Execut i ve Secretar y 

0 

--



TO 

cc: 

FROM: 

Dorrance Smith 

Gen Pete Pace 

Donald Rumsfeld 

filOUO 

:May 22,2006 

SUBJECT Extra Leave for Troops to Speak qxn Return from Iraq 

At the Town Hall Pete Pace talked about getting some Public Affairs assistance by 

giving troops returning from Iraq 3 or 4 dErjs of additional leave, and having them 

speak to the R:::tar:y Club and various church groups. 

Please come up with a proposal as to how that can be done. 

Than.ks. 

DHR.111 
0S2206, 10 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plettse Respond By Of,/rJ1/0f, 

fflUO pso 11678-0G 
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TO: Secretary Rumsfeld 

cc: 

FROM: 

General Peter Pace 

Dorrance Smi~ 

RE: Snowflake 052206-10. 

Sir, 

FOUO 

We are developmg a travelmg speaker's tour tttled Why We ~erve. 

July 24,2006 

I have asked the Service Secretaries to temponu-ily assign three members who have 
recently returned from serving in Iraq or Afghanistan to OASD PA for 60 days in s.ffX)rt 
of this program (see attached.) We hope to begin the first tour in mid-August. 

My staff is also working with General Pace's staffto draft a memo from him encouraging 
the Service,s participation. 

ffiUO 

--

OSD 11678.06 

tllllllll/1111111111111111 
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WBUC AFFAIRS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1400 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC20301·1400 

July 21,2006 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 

SUBJECT: Military Personnel Participation in National Speakers Bureau Program 

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense ( OASD) for Public Affairs has 
developed an Anned Services speakers program titled Why We Serve. This program is 
designed to give GWOT veterans the opportunity to share their personal experiences, 
while conveying to the greater public the nobility of service. 

The firs t phase of the program will begin August 14and continue through early 
October. Speakers from each Service will receive training from public affairs staff in 
preparation to address cornmnnity organizations across the United States. 

No Jater th:iri August 7 t please nominate three service. members from each Servic.e 
(Le.> Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps) for temporary assignment to the program 
al:i speakers. Nominees may range in grade from E-4 through 0-4, and must have 
retumed from duty 1n Afghanistan, Iraq or the Horn of Africa within the last 90 days. 
These individuals should be se]ected based on communications ski fls, maturity, 
appearance.and representation of the Servke's contribution to the joint figt. 
Nominations should include a brief biography and contact information for the 
individual's command. 

Non}inees selected for the program will be placed on Temporary Duty orders for a 
period of 60 days, beginning August 14,and assigned toOASD(PA). OASD(PA) will 
fund CONUS travel, lodging and a11 other costs associated with the prqgram. The 
OASD(PA) point of contact is M'\i· Matt Morgan, program director. 
m~tthPw mormn@m:rl m11, !ib}(6) I 

cc: 
Chainnan, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Director, Joint Staff • 
USD(P&R) 
OGC 

Db~~ 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Public Affairs 

0 
11-L-0559/0SD/58621 
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cc: 

FROM 

Gordon England 

/\DM Ed Giambastiani 
Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Annor Classi ftcaLion 

FOUO 

July 20, 2006 

Please get back to me as soon as possible on what we do about the meeting we had 

with Duncan Hunter today. 

Jftleclassi ftcation system is wrong or leading people in the wrong direction, we 

need to either change the classification system, so it is no longer based on where a 

HMMWV is hardened, or add a new classification 9jSten that mf1£lts what we 

really care about -- a level of protection al 7/Sths of an inch or more. 

Second, we need to get the precise dates all the experts th.irk they will be able to 

assure us that eve1y vehicle will have the appropriate rumor. If we don't like the 

dates, tell me and w~ will change lhe dates. TI1en we will Lell people how they can 

ne:t the emiier dates. 

Thanks • 

........ , ..................•.................•..............•........•.•. 
Please Respond By (17 /Zl /06 

--

·-
0. .6' .. 

OSD 11711-06 

1:1111111~lllll,ll.lllff1lf 11-L-0559/0SD/58622 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

CC: David Chu 

FROM: Donald Rumsf eld 

TABA 

~6UO 

SUBJECT Short Tours of Duty in Iraq 

June 14,2006 

Plea~ get back to me on the issue about troops serving short tours of duty in Iraq 

and punching tickets, like they did in Vietnam. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF()61406-15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By O 7/11106 

fi'OUO 
,. ___ 7n.eJ~06 9:45:50 AM 
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CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, CC20318-9999 

INFOMEMO 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM General Peter Pace, CJCS vf (.t':f•< "' 

SUBJECT: Short Tours in Iraq (SF 061406-15) 

CM-0400-06 
26 July 2006 

• In response to your issue (TAB A). there is no evidence of shortened deployments to 
''ticketpunch" a tour of duty in Traq. The Services are rotating personnel and units 
based on Service rotation pol icies and specific mission requirements. The following 
highlight Service responses. 

Current Service rotation pol ices are: USA - 365 days, USAF - 120 days, USN -
180 days, USMC - 210-365 days. 

- No Army units rotated for less than a 4-month period. 

· No Marine Corps units rotated for less than a 4-month period. 

- The Navy rotated 13 ships for less than 4 months due to mission needs. These 
ships supported the WOT surge operations and Marine Corps support and/or 
offloadi ng. 

- The Air Force deploys expedit ionary capabi lity for 4-month rotations. Reserve 
Component personnel sometimes rotate for less th,m 4-month periods in support of 
enduring operations tc1 encourage volunteerism and decrease mobilization. 

- No special operations forces units rotate for less than 4-month periods in su[mort 
of enduring requirements. Some special operatiom crews and jndivjduals rotate 
every 90-120 days in support of specific mission requirements. 

C00RD1NAT10N: TABB 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared By: Lieutenant General J. T. Conway, USMC Director, J-3 ; ... l<b ..... >( ..... B) __ __, 

OSD 11752-06 
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TO: Gen Pete Pace 

CC: David Chu 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld 

TABA 

FOUO 

SUBJECT ShortToursoi'Duty in Iraq 

June 14,2006 

Please get back to me on the i~sue about troops, serving .,hort tours of duty in Iraq 

and punching tickets, like they did in Viemam. 

Thanks . 

I>HR.ss 
SFO~ J 406. 15 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 07111/06 

POtfO Tab A 



UNCLASSFIED 
TABB 

COORDINATION 

USA COL Strong 20 June 2006 

USN CAPTWode 20 June 2006 

USAF Col Hollerbach 22 June 2006 

USMC Col Haines 20 June 2006 

TabB 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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TO: 

cc: 

FR.OM: 

SUBJECT: 

P'OtfO 

Gen Pete P..:1Ce 
Gen Mike Moselay 
LTG Sttl-e Blum 

1 
~ 

Donald Rumsfeld /(7/ ( 
ElliDgton Field, T~ . 

June.21, 2006 

Plea~la<e. another look at the plan for the transition a; Ellington Field, Te~, d 

the current F- 16 ±lying mission to Pre<1ator UA Vs. 

I am told the plan ca/ls for the transition totakeplaoeby FY08. It is important 

rlu1t the F-16 to Predator transition not slip and that there is little tom gap 

between the two rni..ssims . 

Let me know what you find Olt and how you propose to m.-mage this. 

Thanks . 

••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Plea5eRespondBy D7/27/06 

11-L-0559/0SD/58627 
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SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 

INFO MEMO 

2 6 JUL 2000 / , z " " 

FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE /j j .J 

FROM: Michael W. Wynne, Secrecacy of 'ftl/'Arttorce 
SUBJECT: Air Force Response to Transition Plan Inquiry for Ellington Field Air Guard 

Station, Texas 

• This is in response to your June 21 inquiry concerning the transition plan for Ellington 
Field, Texas, to move from an F- 16 to a Predator mission. 

• The Air Force is fully committed to ensure that there will be no gap between the F-16 
and Predator UAV missions for the 147" Fighter Wing at Ellington Field, Texas. 

• The current plan is to position a Predator Ground Control Station (GCS) at Ellington 
Field with an IOC of 2Q/FY08 and assign the first four MQ-1 Predator aircraft to the 
141h Fi"ghter Wing in the third quarter of FY08. Four more aircraft are to arrive in 
FY09, and another four in FY I 0. While TX ANG favors basing their aircraft at 
Ellington Field when not deployed, the final location will be determined based on 
available airspace, adhering to applicable FAA restrictions, and the ability to meet 
training and other requirements. 

• The 14 7th Fighter Wing's 15 F-16s are currently scheduled to be retired by the end of 
FYOS as a result of BRAC realignment- six F- I 6s will be retired in the third quarter 
and the remaining nine in the fourth quarter of FY08. 

• The NGB continues to support the current course of action: retiring Ellington's f -16s 
in FYOS and transi tioning the 147" FW to the Predator mission. This will provide 
Jnng-term .;ui:tainabLlity, i i- vi_t.al to our GWOT effort!. , and i, in the be,t inte.rP,t nf 

Homeland Security and N <\tional Defense. 

COORDTNATJON: NONE 

Attachment: 
Memo (21 June 06) from SECDEF to SECAF 

Prepared by: FREDERTCKD0NOVAN,AF/A8FA, DSN: .... !(b_)(6_) __ 

11-L-0559/0SD/586?8 
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FOUO 

August 01,2006 

TO: Robert Rangel 
VADM Jim Stavridi s 
Lt Gen Gene Renuart 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld /CJJ-
SUBJECT: Correspondence from Congress 

I just saw that Warner, Levin and McCain wrote me about Dennis Blair and the F-
22 multi-year procurement. l have never seen the letter. 

Please be sure that T know about letters like that from Congressmen and am at 

least given a copy at some point. 

Thanks. 

OHR.dn 
SR>80 106- 18 
..... ...........•.............. ..............•.......................... , 

AU6 Q21Ja 
SNOWFLAKE REST50~SEATTACHEO 

- ,(lf/,,1.C.,k[J ,J ~/'/ c-! W4,<,.r<f', tAvr..r, 
,uc CA-,~ ,~ JI.£<- . 

- A/.J o 4-HA-elrkrlJ /.S /~:>~di> /J.Jfe""M.. 

IN /_;t-,...,.AJ ~ fk~JtA. ~_.f KJ,-s /GL1'ff 
~ 0 .,!) MJ>l(.4' ,/:r'(j o..r .µ.,,. 1.ss,/I·. 

F'OUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58629 

~,u<-i-
Robert Rangel 

OSD 11862-06 
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FOUO 

August 01, 2006 

TO: Robert Rangel 
VADM Jim Stavridis 
Lt Gen Gene Renuart 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ;(JI.._, 
SUBJECT: Corrcspondcnccfrom Congress 

ljust saw that Warner, Levin and McCain wrote me about Dennis Blair and the f . 

22 multi-year procurement. I have never seen the letter. 

Please be sure that I know about letters like that from Congressmen and cm at 

least given a copy at some point. 

Thanks. 

DHR.db 
SR>80106-18 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
AUG 02 280& 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSE ATTACHED 

- Afl-A<:.~/J .tJ e~if c+ WA-hf•', i-f!fv1w., 

J,/CU,11'1 fu !ftFc.. 

- A/~o 4.JA.elh,'I) 1.s /41>/~JtEll ,,.,ftl'<.1M-

1 >J ~L,..1..1 >J t,.. .;LI#' .M. ~ .+t KJN /Gt..ufl 
~o"O Ml>44 f:,'IJ- o~ fl,.# 1.is..i'i-. 

FOUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58630 

£0,,,r;. 
Robert Rangel 

OSD 11862-06 -· --
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON \ . 

I 

The Honorable John Warner 
Chainnan 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chainnan: 

AUG 2 2006 

Thank you for the letter you signed with SenatorsLevin 
and McCain regarding The Washington Post article on possible 
ties between Admiral Blair and EDO Corp. I have asked Mr. 
Ken Krieg, Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology, and Logistics, to look into this matter. We will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

-
OS011862...06 

\IIIIHll•l•II 
8/212006 12:28:01 PM 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

I 

The Honorable Carl Levin 
Ranking Member 
C01nmittee on Anned Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Levin: 

AUG 2 2006 

Thank you for the letcer you signed with Senators Warner 
and McCain regm·ding 7he washington Post article on possible 
ties between Admiral Blair and EDO Corp. l have asked Mr. 
Ken Krieg, Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, 
Technology, and Logistics, to look into this matter. We will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely. 

oso 11862-06 

11l111111! 111111111111
1

~1111111111111111111n11111111 
8/212006 12:28:00 PM 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

The Honorable John McCain 
Chairman 
Airland Subcommittee 
Committee on Anned Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

AUG 2 2006 

Thank you for the letter you signed with Senators Warner 
and Levin regarding The Washington Post article on possible ties 
between Admiral Blair and EDO Corp. I have asked Mr. Ken 
Krieg, Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, 
and Logistics, to look into this 1natter. We will get back to you 
as soon as !X)Ssib1e. 

\iVith best wishes, 
,. 

Sincerely, 

oso 11862-06 

l\1111111111111111 :1111 !1111~11111 IIHII II IHIII 
8121200612:27:57 PM 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE CORRESPONDENCE ACTION REPORT 
This fonn tru'it ~ completed and fonvardedto the Cones9denceControl Division 
~HS Rtx.Hll J!\948, Sus1x;nscDci;ld(b)/6} FAX Numbcr:[fil[J Action Atcncy JG 

Em~ ii: suspense-desk@osd. pentag:>n .11.il 
Suspense.. Date 7 Au, 2006 

1.ACTIONTAKEN (Check One) 

c.; : a. ACTION HAS BEEN COMPLETED (Copy atlllChctl) 

IT. b. REQUE'5T EXTENSlON OF SUSPENSE DATE TO·-·- t (Justify Below) 

- -·····--·-··-- I --- - l rJuslify Below) l_l c. INTER IM REPLY HAS BEEN SENT (Cnpy attached) Extend .~uspcnsc tu 

ll d. REQUEST CANCRLLA TJON (Justify below) 

D e. REQUEST TRANSFER TO I (J11Stify below I include l'O( Name & J1hq11e Number) 

D f. REQUEST DOWNGRADE TO (Justify &low) 
----···:-- -

2JUSTIF1CATION 
.. -- -- .... - -· .. --

I 

. .. -- ····-· .. _, ..... 

3. REPORTING AGENCY 

a. ACTION AGENCY c. APPROVING AUTHORJTY 

L llL (Service Secrr::tarytL:mJn Secrtl ary/ ASD iMili tary /Extcut i ve Assista[)I Level) 

b. NAME OF ACTION OFFICER Signature Date Signed 

I 
. ___ .. ________ l 

I I 

c. TELEPHONE NO. 5. ACTION TAKEN (for IX SEC'i Crnrcsp<.m<lcnc:c Ctmlrol Divi~ion Use Only) 

l ______________ I 
a. EXT D Apprnved L Disapproved 

b. CANX D Apprnvcd r Disupprovc<l 
d. DATE 

[ .. 
-···· 

. - ----·· I 
c. DWNGRD [ ] Approved L Disupproved 

.. .. 

4. CCD CONTROL# 
tl. TRANSFER D Apprnvcd L Disapproved 

I 
OSD 11862-06 j I 

c OTHER (Specify} I 
Signature DatcS1gncd 

111111111111111111111111111~111111111111!111111 I I 
SD FORM 391, JAN 2000 
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ttnitt.d ~tatts ~matt 

VIA FA,CSIMD..E ONLY 

The Honorable Donald H. Rurnsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of De fen& 
The Pentagon J E880 .· . 
Washilg:al, DC 20301-3010 

• :•: 4 • ••• 

COMMniEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
WASHINGTON, DC2051o-B060 

Ae: F-22 Multiye:.tr Procurement Propoaal 

Dir !\·It, Stcr~raiy: 

As yuu may know, for smie cirncnow ti€ congressional defense comminees have been 
cvnsidering che Air Force's prop,.:,sa.1 ro procure 60 F -22A Rap10rs under a 3-yeJrmul'tiyeer 
contract In foct dl! matter is currently heing evaluated by conferees in the Fiscal Vear 2CX)7 
National ~uthorilat!on Ace, 

Proponents of the proposal llave repeatedly cited analysis conducted by the lnstin1te fox 
Defonse Analyses(1DA'') in suppo11 of the proposition lhat buying. these aircraft unoor a 
mulciyear contract will achieve "shtartial savings" owr doing so tlirough a series or annual 
contracts as required by scatutein sa::tial2306b of1itle 10, Uttited States COde. The IDA h.as 
held itself at as an independentf ederally funded research and dewJopment renter (~C'1, 

Against that backdrop, we were extremely dNurbed and rusappointedto read 
~'sedition of The WashingtonPost thal rep,)rts th.=t IDA President Admiral Danis C. 
Blair has "extensive lie'.>" to at lea<;t OM of the F·22A's ~uncontrartor:-. AC'C'ordingto this 
anicle, Admlr'dl Blair apparencly shs on tne board of t1irectors orat leas, one subcontractoron 
the F-22 program, EDu Corp. The article a/sostates tluu ActmlralBJair hold~ option~ 1D buy 
tensoftbousandsof ~ofEDO stock. We do not currently krxlwthe extent of Admiral 
Bla:irsinvolvement, if any, in the preparation of!DA's report on h F-22 program and relatro 
w:tt. 

Particularly on rn1Jtibi JJim dollar procurement programs. we l1U5t hold not only 
government employees but also contractors to the hjgbest standards of business ethics. 'lh:t is 
why we sent a ls::ta- to the Government Accounrubility Offo:e earlier this swmner, requesting 
1hat GAO review k adequacy of oxuting procedures and safeguards to prevent individual 
contractor employees m:m having personal conflicts of interest or other ethical problem, when 
they perfom ~n<ices for or on ¥,alf of the Depal1ment of Defense ( copy ataiched). 

11-L-0559/0SD/58635 

OSD 11862-06 
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We share the view of U.S. Comptroller General David W'BllK that,iftbe conflict of 
interests allegationli are true, "[ t]he individual involved could not be deemed to be irK:lepen:st:, 
and if the individual had a Slhstat.ial role with IDA I don't helien IDA can be viewed as 
ildpnat." Accordingly,we request hi the Department of Defense undertake a thorough 
in<lependentreview of these netters . This review ~d address, at a minimum-

• the nature and extent of Admiral Blair's interest in EDO; 

• the mturead extencofEDO's interest in the F-22 multi-year contract; 

• the ratute and extent of Admiral Blair'srolein th! IDA study and relat.ed l«ltk; and 

• the extentto whicl1 the Air Force relied upon the IDA studv and related work in 
detertninirig tEi ~ m'nlti-ye~ cxri:ra± is in the Department's interest. 

Because of the serious nature of these allegations, we ask that you hold the 
Department's F -22 multi-ye-.ir~ in abeyanceutil this investigationbas been completed. 
Should the coo.fllct of inte.re~ allegationspro"·e trtE, we believe that the proposal should be 
withdtawn. until anew stooyean be completed to replacetlJe IDA review. 

Weapprociate yoortimely r,espoDBCas tohow youi.otmtd to handletm! matter, If you 
have any questions, please fed free to con.tact any of.us:at your oonvcruence . 

. •., 

~ 
.. . . . 

I 

. . . 
Carl Levin 
Ranking Member · .. 

• • < 

t.: : . · 

•• • ", 1,. 

F.nclffltll'e 

· . SincereJy,, . . · ·. 

":&;;, ._ · . . 
- ~ . . ... . 

John Warner 
: . ' . ·Chainnao' 

. . . . /J,.1 . 11,.oe;. 
~~ 

.. _ . . ....... , ·, . ..cbairmmi :·. ' . 
Airland Subcommittee 

' . ... . . .. . ·· . . . ) ,,. - . :-, .: . .. ...... ~~ -. . 

. . 

cc; Tan Gimble, Acting In¢orGenera.l, Ofliceofthe rnsprtorGeneral, Department of 
Defense , , : . . : 

.· . , • 

. .:: . ·-
: ..• : 

11-L-0559/080/58636 
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Honorable David Walker 
Comptroller General 
Government Accountability Cffic.e 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 • 1: 

Dear tvfr. Walker: 

~O. 6067 P. l 

tinital ·~tatts ~tnatt 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, DC20S1()..6050 

June 8,2006 

Overthe past decade, the Departn'.le.~t ofDefinse has, bec-0me btcrwingly 
reliant uponcontractots to suppOlt and carryout defensenass:ials. Conttactor 
personnel w::a:k side-by-side with Government employees ( whether civilian or 
military), often :in the Federal workplace (or on the battlefield), and saretineson 
Slb;tantially1he s~e1 mission-Critical tasks. Fqr.examp~e ,contractor personnel 
frequently participate in deliberativen&:t:irg; with Gaverrum:nf employees, 
provide oversight of other o:rtra±a::s, an:i make critical recommendations on 
decisions that hind the Government and decisions an:emi!q t he Goverment' s 
disbursement of Federal .furuh. Section 2383 of title I 0, U1it:ei States Code 
defines suchmission-critica.l tasks as "functions closely associatedwith irlhemttly 
govennnental fuoctiCXIS". 

To protect the integrity of Federal operations and programs, Executive 
Branch employees have long been subjectto cn extensive set of conflict of interest 
laws and ethics rules. These laws and niles address issues s.dl as individual 
con.tlicts of intuest, negotiating for ~pl~yriien~ gifts, misuse of property and 
:infomatial, and misuse of actual O" app~ta:ailiotj~. Contractor personnel are 
not gereral.ly subject to either the criminalooirl'lict of interest laws or the 
Standards of Ethia:11 Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch ("Standards 
of Conduct"), even WH1 theyperfornt functions c·losely associated with inherently 
govemnental functions. While section 2383 ~1.4!es the Depaitment of Defense 
to address potential organizational cxnflicts of inte~ of a:rtractois i1 the 
performance of functialsclosely associated with governmental furx:tials, it does 
not address the possibility af individual conflicts of interest on the part of 
contractor employees. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58637 
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We think it is important to ensure integrity mGovemmental decision
making Wlder a 11 circumstances. For this reason, we s that OAO review the 
adequacy of existing pro¢edurea and safeguanls to prevent individual conttactor 
employeesv.fl> pelfonn ~closely a'isociated with inherently govommental 
functions from having personal conflicts of irtemst or other ethical problems llisl 
1hey ~orm services for or on behalf of the De)Xtftment afDefense. It would re 
particularly helpful if your 1-e,iew tee to address 1he following questions: 

• What steps, if any, has the Depar1ment taken to identify and mitigate 
potential ethical problems andconnictsof'interest by individual contractor 
employees who pedom, fi..n:ticm closely os~ wlth inherently 
govenunental fundior~? Does the Department have any rult:S or contra.ct 
requirements addressing these issues? 

• VVhat mt>chanism". if any, have the Deputment's contrclCtoJ'S usul to 
address these issues? Are there any mode] codes of ethics or standard~ of 
conduct that help m• ra:1:l rs address these i~sues? If so, howm y oft he 
D1athca t:' scontractors actually use these standards? 

• What types of conduct m prohibikd for Federal employees. hd not for 
conu·actorempfoyees who perb:111 similar f..mctlons? What ,,uJnerabilities 
do these differences in permissible conduct create for the Deparbnentof 
Defense? 

• How does the De~t find out about contractoremployeemisc..'Onduct? 
D:es the Department have any mechanisms that would enable it to 
detennine whether contractor employees have ~ in conduct that 
would beptohibited for Federal employees? 

If you have any q.EStions about this request. please contact Scott Stucky 
(224-8629) or Peter U'Vine {224-863 I) of the Committee s:aff. Thank you for 
your assistance m this matter. 

~. 
Carl Levin 
Ranking Member 

Sincerelv, C----~ ~ J~ 
U JohnWamcr 

Chairman 

11-L-0559/0SD/58638 



THEUNDERSECRETARVOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301·3010 

ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

ANO \.001$'T\CS 

The HonorableJohn Warner 
Chairman 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 10-6050 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

AUG 1 5 mi 

· l'he Secretary ot Uetense has asked me to respond on his behalt to the issues 
raised in your joint letter of July 26,2006, concerning allegations of a conflict of interest 
(COi) by Admiral Blair (USN Ret.), the President of the Institute for Defense Analyses 
(IDA), with respect to the Business Case Analysis performed to support the proposed 
F-22 Multiyear Procurement (MYP). 

I share your concern. If we are to consider work done by our Federally Funded 
Research and Development Centers (FFRDCs) in decision-making, it must be free from 
COi and maintain a high standard of business ethics. With respect to the particular 
a l legations at IDA, the DoD Inspector General is petforming an independent review. The 
results of the Inspector General's review will be provided to you and other interested 
members of Congress separately when it is completed. In addition, I am reviewing the 
C01 policies, processes and management controls at IDA and all of our other FFRDCs. 

The Secretary of the Air Force advised that he relied on the IDA analysis In 
evaluation of the six criteria specified in IOU.S.C. 2306b(a) for MYP approval. We 
have provided our findings associated with those six criteria. MYP is a good acquisition 
strategy that can save the Department money on the equipment we need. Rather than 
hold our proposal for F-22 MYP in abeyance, pending completion of the DoDIG review, 
I request your support of F-22 MYP on the condition that we find that we can save at 
least $22 SM as compared to the cost of three single-year procurements. We will not 
execute the MYP contracts unless we can conclude from the actual contract negotiations 
that there will be at least $225M in savings. Tf the Congress approves the MYP, this 
strategy will empower the Department of Defense to secure savings to the taxpayer. If 
savings are sufficient, we will provide the appropriate notices and multi year certification 
to Congress before contract award. This gives the Congres<; assurance that these savings 
will be realized before a DoD commitment is made to the MYP. The Secretary of the Air 
Force has agreed to this plan, which is compliant with our certification requirements for 
MYP. 

0 
11 L 0559/0SD/58639 



Identical letters have been sent co Senator Levin and Senator McCain and copies 
provided to the Chairman and Ranking members of the other Defense Committees. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
The Honorable 11:d. Scev~ns. 
Chairman. Senate Appropriations Subcommineeon Defense 
The Honorable Dan id lnouy~. 
Ranking Memh~r. Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable C. \V. Bill YOWlg, 
Chairman. Hous~ Appt'l..1priaci0ns Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable John P. Murtha, 
Ranking Member, House Appropriacions Subcommittee on Defense 
Th~ Honorable Duncan Hunter, 
Chairman, House Armed Services Committee 
The Honorable Ike Skelton, 
Ranking Mcmb<.:r, House Armed Services Committee 

-----'11.Jt-'.:1.;L-0559/0SD/58640 



ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

30 10 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable Carl Levin 
Ranking Member 
Committee on Anned Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 205 10-6050 

Dear SenatorLevin: 

AUG 1 5 2006 

The Secretary of Defense has asked me to respond on his behalf to the issues 
rnised in your joint letter of July 26,2006, concerning allegations of a conflict of interest 
(COi) by Admiral Blair (USN Ret.), the President of the Institute for Defense Analyses 
(IDA), with respect to the Business Case Analysis perfonned to support the proposed 
F-22 Multi year Procurement (MYP). 

l share your concern. If we are to consider work done by our Federally Funded 
Research and Development Centers (FFROCs) in decision-making, it must be free from 
COI and maintain a high standard of business ethics. With respect to the particular 
allegations at IDA, the DoD Inspector General is performing an independent review. The 
results of the Inspector General's review wil l be provided to you and other interested 
members of Congress separately when it is completed. In addition, I am reviewing the 
COi policies, processes and management controls at IDA and all of our other FFRDCs. 

The Secretary of the Air Force advised that he relied on the IDA analysis in 
evaluation of the six criteria specified in 10V.S.C. 2306.b(a) for MYP approval. We 
have provided our findings associated with those six criteria. MYP is a good acquisition 
strategy that can save the Department money on the equipment we need. Rather than 
hold our proposal for F-22 MYP in abeyance. pending completion of the DoDIG review. 
I request your support of F-22 MYP on the condition that we find that we can save at 
least $225M as compared to the cost of three single-year procurements. We will not 
execute the MVP contracts unless we can conclude from the actual contract negotiations 
that there will be at least $225M in savings. If the Congress approves the :M'YP, this 
strategy will empower the Department of Defense to secure savings to the taxpayer. If 
savings are sufficient, we will provide the appropriate notices and mu ltiyear certification 
to Congress before contract award. This gives the Congress assurance that these savings 
will be realized before a DoD commitment is made to the MYP. The Secretary of the Air 
Force has agreed to this plan, which is compliant with our certification requirements for 
MYP. 

---~11-l::-0559f0SD/~41 



Identical letters have been sent to Senator Warner and Senator McCain and copies 
provided to the Chairman and Ranking members of the other Defense Committees. 

Sincerdy, 

cc: 
The Ha orabl Tct1 Stevens, 
Chairman, Senate Appropriations Subcommiuee on Defense 
The Honorable Danid rnouye, 
Ranking M:itl:er,Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable C. W. B ii l Young. 
Ch~1irm:m, Hous~ Appropriations Subcommittee on Dcfcn._e 
The Honorable John P. Murtha, 
Ranking Member. House Appropriacions Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable Duncan Hunter, 
Chairman, House Armed Services Committee 
The Honorable [ke Skelton, 
Ranking Member, House Armed ServicesCommittee 

11-b 0559,iOSD/58642 



ACQUISITION. 
'TECHNOLOQY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THEUNDERSECRETARYOFDEFENSE 
3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

The Honorable John McCain 
Chainnan 
AlrLand Subcommittee 
Committee on Armed Services 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510-6052 

Dear Senator McCain: 

AUG 1.5 2000 

The Secretary of Defense has asked me to respond on his behalf to the issues 
raised in your joint letter of July 26,2006, concerning allegations of a conflict of interest 
(COi) by Admiral Blair (USN Ret.), the President of the Institute for Defense Analyses 
(IDA), with respect to the Business Case Analysis performed to support the proposed 
F-22 Multiyear Procurement (MYP). 

I share your concern. If we are to considerwork done by our Federally Funded 
Research and Development Centers (FFRDCs) in decision-making, it must be free from 
COi and maintain a high standard of business ethics. With respect to the particular 
allegations at IDA, the DoD Inspector General is performing an independent review. The 
results of the Inspector General's review will be provided co you and other imeresced 
members of Congress separately when ic i.s completed. In addition, I an reviewing the 
COi policies, processes and management controls at IDA and all of our other FFRDCs. 

The Secretary of the Air Force advised that he relied on the IDA analysis in 
evaluation of the six criteria specified in 10 U.S.C. 2306b(a) for lvfYP approval. We 
have provided our findings associated with those six criteria. MYP is a good acquisition 
strategy that can save the Department money on the equipment we need. Rather than 
hold our proposal for F-22 MYP in abeyance. pending completion of the DoD IG review, 
I request your support of F-22 MYP on the condition that we find that we can save at 
least $225M as compared to the cost of three single-year procurements. We will not 
execute the MYP contracts unless we can conclude from the actual contract negotiations 
that there will be at least $22SM in savings. If the Congress approves the MYP, this 
strategy will empower the Department of Defense to secure savings to the taxpayer. If 
savings are sufficient, we wil1 provide the appropriate notices and multi year certification 
to Congress before contract award. This gives the Congress assurance that these savings 
will be realized before a DoD commitment is made to the MYP. The Secretary of the Air 
Force has agreed co this plan, which is compliant with our certification requirements for 
MYP. 

0 
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Identical letters have been sent to Senator Warner and Senator Levin and copies 
provided to the Chairman and Ranking members of the other Defense Committees. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 
The Honorable 'D:d Stevens, 
Cha.inmm, Senate Appropriution~ Subcommittee on Dcfcn~c 

The Honorable Daniel Inouye, 
Ranking Member, Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable C. W. Bill Young, 
Chairman,House Appropriations Subcommitteeon Defense 
The Honorable John P. Murtha, 
Ranking Member, House Appropriations Subcommittee on Defense 
The Honorable Duncan Hunter, 
Chairman, House Armed Services Committee 
The Honorable Ike Skelton, 
Ranking Member, House Armed Services Committee 

__________ 1 ........ 1 ....... -1 .... -..... a ..... ss ...... 9 ...... t ...... a ...... s ...... o~Ls ...... a..._6"""4""""4----------~-·-



TO: Gen Pete Pace 

cc: Eric Edelman 

FROM: 

ADM F..d Giambamiani 
SteveCambone 

Donald kumsfeld 

TAaA 

P6tJe 

July 07,2006 

SUBJECT North Korean Missile Exercise - Aner Aetton/Lessons Leamoo 

I would 1 ike a le~ons learned/after action report on the etf ortwe have 

gone 1:lu:oughoverthe past two weeks on dte Nor1hN:reen missiles. The 

curent systen ~ rd worong well enough. 

I woukl like separate after-action reports from Admiral Fallon, Genera/Cartwright 

ant Admiral Keating. It seems to me that each had a somewhat different 

perspectiVf!. 

Plea..e do a les.,;;ons learned and let me know how we can get this fixed. 

Thanks . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please xespond 1¥ u, f ~b/Ufl 

f6tJf) TabA 

OSD 11933-06 

1111111/lllil~IIH~lllll!lllllllllrlJII 
11-L-0559/0SD/58645 
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TO: 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rumsfeld 

FOUO 

July 11, 2006 

SUBJECT: Appointing Someone as Deputy to Jmp's Liai sn to Karzai 

What do you think about trying to JU a U.S. persoo as deputy to the Dutchman 

who reports mvl clP.als with l{ar7..9i nn Jaap's hmalf? 

Thanks. 

DHRW 
Sffl71~21 

········--······························································· 
Please Respond By July 31, 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/58646 
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.I ' 
FOUO 

INFO l\tlEl\tlO 

FOR SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 
JUL! 12006 

SUBJECT: NA TO Senior Civilian Representative in Afghanistan (U) 

• (FOUO) You asked for our thoughts on appointing an American deputy to the NA TO 
Senior Civilian Representative (SCR) in Afghanistan. We fully supportthe idea and are 
working to make this happen. 

• (U) The SCR has three POLADs, none of whom is designated as a deputy SCR. All 
three of these positions are Voluntary National Contributions. 

• (FOUO) In a 17 July 2006 meeting with General Jones, the new Dutch SCR Oaan 
Eve11s agreed in principle to appointing an American as his deputy. 

• (fOUo, SCR Everts, SecGen de Hoop Scheffer, and General Jones also all agreed 
that the NATO SCR Office must be ncr.e robust and play a stronger role. 

• (FOUO) To ensure we have a top-rate American in an influential position on the SCR~s 
staff, we should consider offering one on secondment. 

o We will work quickly within OSD and with State to see if we can offer a candidate. 

o Once we have a person identified, we will press NATO to designate him a,;, the 
deputy SCR. 

• (U) We will keep you posted on further progress and issues. 

OSD 11972.08 

llll~lllllllllllll1IIIIIWIII 
7128/2006 10:23:15AM 

Prepared by DB Des Roches, ISP/NATO Policyl..._(b.;..;.)(6 __ ) _ _,!Richard Dotson . .._Hb_...J(_.6) _ _, 

f'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58647 
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TO 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 

Donald Rwru.feld 

F'OUO 

July 11, lOO(i 

SUBJECT Appointing Sa[B.:t"SasDeputy to.bp'sLiaison tDI<arz.ai 

What do you think about trying to put a U.S. pmial as deputy to the Dutd1man 

·who n,pom attd dcal.::s with K4n::a.i on Jaap's behalf? 

Thanks. 

Dl$b2 
SF071006,21 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July 31, 2006 

Ji'OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58648 



' . 

POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

Subject: NATO SCR in Afghanistan 

I-Number: 06/008867·ES 

Organization 

Acting ASD, International Security Policy 

DASO, Eur&.NA TO Policy 

Director, NATO Pol icy 

Deputy Director, ISA/NESA 

Name 

Joe Benkert 

Oiln.Fata 

Tony Aldwell 

Laura Cooper 

11-L-0559/0SD/58649 
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21 July 2006 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

GEN Pete Schoomaker 

Gen Pete Pace 

FOUO 

Donald Rumsfeld ":J? J. 
SUBJECT: Re~ponse to Krepinevich 

July 18,2006 

Please think about you responding or gelling someone else to respond direclly Lo 

the attached article by Andy Krepinevich. 

I have just been in Iraq. Our people say it is not accurate, and you ought to 

quickly get an article out in response to il, if you can find somebody or some way 

, ,to <lo it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Krepinevich, Andrew. "Send in the Advisers,:' July I 1,2006. 

DHRdh 
SF071806-10 

,, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 07/27/06 

OSD 12010-06 
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Send m the Advisers 
• SIGN NTO E-MAIL THIS 

• PRINT 
• SAVE 

4~1 ,.t lOO.S 
Sf'f,t<~u::af 

By ANDREW F. KREPINEVICH 
Published:July 11, 2006 

Washington 

Readers' Opinions 
Forwn: The Tran~ition in Imq 

THE United Stateshasmorethan 130,oootroopsin Iraq, 14combat 
brigades in all. But as sectarian violence rages in Baghdad, it is 
increasingly clear that success or failure in this war does not rest solely, 
or even primari1y, on theeffids of American combattroops. Rather, it 
1ies in the hands cf some4,000 soJdiers - the American cf6c:e:sand' 
sergeants embedded as combat advisers in the new Iraqi security fax:es. 

These advisers are the steel rods around which the newly poured 
concrete cf the Iraq militaryw i 11 harden. They will determine whether 
President Bush cankeephispJedgeto "stand up" Iraqi farcessothat 
American forces in Iraq can "stand down." And it is the Iraqi military 
that wll in turn play the crucial role in girding Iraq againstthe chaos 
that now threatens to engulf it. 

Given the importance of the advisory effo1t, one might expect it to be a 
top priority forthe Bush administration. But there are worrisome signs 
that this is not the case. 

Despite their critical part in this war, the advisers are thinly spread. 
Every Iraqi battalion, made up cf some 500 troops, is assigned roughly a 
dozen advisers, although the true requirement is closer to 30. Sadly, the 

11-L-0559/0SD/58651 



Anny's best officers avoid serving as advisers if at all possible. The 
reason is simple: the Anny is far more likely to promote officers who 
have served with American units than those who are fami]iarwith a 
fomjgn military. 

Because of the resulting shortfall, some Anny uni ts have been given the 
task of augmentingthe advisotyteams. Yet often these. units simply 
send their "problem children" -their m:s:. marginal cff:i.cB:s and 
sergeants - to support the advisers. This places an additional burden on 
the advisers, who must not only coach the Iraqis but also deal with their 
Iess-than-capableAmerican colleagues. 

Some American brigade commanders further compound the problem by 
imposing extensive r:eportirqrequirements on the~ teams. 
\\'bile the Army has scores of"PowerPoint rangers" (the title given to 
officers who prepare briefings and D:pXts), the Iraqis have none. And so 
the advisers often spend hours doing paperwork when they could have 
been working with their Iraqi counterparts instead. 

The advisory effblt is too important not to succeed. Advisers coach their 
Iraqi counterparts on how to plan, conduct and sustain 
counterinsurgency operations involving dozens and eventually hundreds 
of soldiers. They also work to identify and report the conuption in the 
Iraqi government that can make it difficultto get adequate supplies to 
Iraqi troops. Unlike the soldiers in American units, who retreat to 
hti5m bases with air-conditioned barracks and other amenities, the 
advisers live, era in, eai and fighc wiih cheir Iraqi councerpans. 

It is not surprising that many Iraqi officers come to treat their American 
advisers as "brothers,'' whereas they view United States units with 
skepticism. Revealingly, Lt. Gen. Martin Dempsey, who is in charge cf 
training and equipping the Iraqi forces, reports that Iraqi troops have 
never betrayed their United States advisory teams to the insurgents. It is 
this kind of trust that w i 11 be essential to waging effectively what the 
Bush administration now calls the ' long war." 

11-L-0559/0SD/58652 



Living and working day in, day out with the Iraqis, advisers are also an 
invaluable source of intelligence. They know which Iraqi military leaders 
are the nost talented and worthy of promotion and which are 
incompetent and need to be relieved. They can help us identify which 
officers are loyal and which have sectarian sympathies, which are honest 
and which corrupt. The advisers can best tell us what equipmentthe 
lraqis need to be most effective, rather than what equipment we think 
they shouldhave. 

With popular support for the war waning and sectarian violence in Iraq 
rising, Lht: U11iu:J Stal~~ amba:ssmlurtu ln:t4, Zalmay Kha1i1zall, has 
declared, "The next six months will be critical in terms cf reining in the 
danger of civil war." 

The Iraqi Anny's ability to stem the violence will depend, as much as 
anything, on how well it~American advisers perform. It is vital that we 
put our best people into this effort, in sufficient numbers and with 
sufficient resources to succeed, 

This means doubling or, better still, tripling the number of advisers per 
battalion. To attract our best soldiers to serve as advisers, Army 
promotion boards must be instructed to give preference to those officers 
and sergeants who setve capably in this position. 

Advisers should also be encouraged, through pr01notions and bonuses, 
to serve tours longer than the standard single year. Longer service 
enables the advisers and the Iraqis to develop strong bonds d-'trust, 
rather than building a new i:elat.ialshipevery 12 m:>nths. 

United StatesAnny commanders in Iraq should demonstrate their 
commitment to the development of the Iraqi :fiiCES by fully including 
Iraqi commanders in their planning efforts, conducting combined 
missials with Iraqi mitsas a matter ct· course, and eliminating all. 
unnecessary administrativeburdens on the advisers. 

Expanding the advisory effort is a winning strategy for everyone. By 
making the Iraqi military more effective,advisers can ultimately enable 

11-L-0559/0SD/58653 



us to reduce 1he number of American soldiers deployed m Iraq. Those 
who are looking for signs <ihow well we aze doing in this war and how 
soon our troops can begjn to come home would do well to measure the 
progres.s oft his STBll band <:I American soldiers. Their success will 
determine whether we win this war, at what cost, and how soon. 

Andrew F. Krepinevich, the execunve director of the Centeif or 
Strategic and Budgetary ~ia:ts, is the author of "The Army and 
Vietnam!' 

11-L-0559/0SD/58654 
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UNITED STATES ARMY 

THE CHIEF OF STAFF 

INFOMEMO 

FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE 

FROM: General Peter J. Schoomaker, Chief of Staff, Army 

SUBJECT: Response to Krepinevich 

JUL 2 7 2006 

• This responds to Secretary of Defense's Snowflake dated July 18.2006. subject as 
above (Tab A). 

• Army Public AffaiTs submitted a response to Krepinevich' s commentary to the NY 
T1mes orr 27 July (Tab B),, which addressed the inaccuracies. 

• Given the importance of this training mission, and the news and commentary that it 
will generate, Army Public Affairs continues to work with FORSCOM public affairs. 
to promote as many of the training team ·stones as possible and is coordinating a live 
interview for the DoD press pool with the Transition Team chain of command. 

COORDINATION: NONE 

Attachments: 
A; stated 

Prepared By: LTC Carl S. Ey, ! ..... (b_)(6_) __ _. 

---·· .. 

0 
6' 
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27 July 2006 

Recently, the New York Times publishedan article, "Send in the Advisors," 
penned by a respected retired Army officer and analyst, Andrew Krepinevich. 
The piece suggested the Army places less than its full attention on the military 
transition teams aiding the Iraqis to take over security operations for their own 
nation. It stated that the transition teams are severely undermanned, rife with 
bureaucracy, and that the Army's best officers avoid this assignment if at all 
possible. That is not the case. 

The Army takes every mission seriously. When a theater commander -
particularly one in combat - asks for a new capability or an enhanced capability, 
the Army applies the maximum amount of energy to move resources, adjust 
priorities and meet the ground force requirementsof the joint team in harms way. 
Without question, we fully recognize the strategic significance of the military 
training and transition teams' mission in Iraq. The success of these teams is 
critical to allowing the newly elected Iraqi government establish its sovereignty 
and bring peace and stability to people who have endured so much. 

The Army has more than 240 Transition Teams working in and among Iraqi 
soldiers. The size and number of those teams may vary based on the judgment 
of the coalition commander in Iraq. All our officers and NCOs serving in these 
critical and inherently dangerous jobs are just like their brothers and sisters in 
units on the ground in Iraq, Afghanistan, the Horn of Africa, and the other 120 
countries in which Soldiers are serving: the best America has to offer. To infer 
anything else does them a disservice. 

The Army remains a learning organization. We look hard at Operation Iraqi , , 
Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom for real-time counterinsurgency 
insights (es:rs learned") to be applied to the current force and the implications 
for future force doctrine, organization, training, and materiel. As part of this, we 
have adapted to sustain the requirement for the Transition Teams. In a very 
s~nificant move, we changed the entire focus of one of our combat divisions, the 
1& Infantry Division, and diverted its two star commander, his entire staff, and two 
brigade combat teams' worth ( several thousand) of leaders and personnel to 
execute all efforts to man, equip and train the Transition T earns. This is now 
underway at Fort Riley, Kansas. 

In support of the 1 st Infantry Division's efforts, the Army has also given new 
priorities to its Human Resources Command, the office that manages all Army 
assignments. To sustain the flow of outstanding personnel to these critical duty 
positions, we are making modifications to assignment processes to better 
support the Soldiers and families ordered to these duties. This is our top priority 
personnel requirement, clearly articulated by Army senior leadership. We are 
assigning officers directly from the Army's premier intermediate educational 

11-L-0559/0SD/58656 



• 
institution to the Training Team mission: approximately 18%of the next class that 
graduates from our Command and General Staff College will go directly to 
Transition T earn assignments. There is no question we will continue to fi 11 
Transition Teams with our best trained and led people for the duration of this 
mission. 

We commend for reference articles and stories on the Army's support to the 
military training and transition teams in Iraq by the Associated Press, United 
Press lnternational,Jane's Defence Weekly, Reuters, ABC News, the BBC, 
National Public Radio and the Stars & Stripes at a Trans it ion T earn Pentagon 
press pool media event in November 2005. Accurate information is out there. 

We wholeheartedly support Mr. Krepinevich's advice that, "Expanding the 
advisory effort is a winning strategy." The U.S. Army could not agree more, and 
in support of the commanders in Iraq, that is exactly what we are doing. 

ANTHONY A. CUCOLO Ill 
BRIGADIER GENERAL, US ARMY 
Chief, US Army Public Affairs 

11-L-0559/0SD/58657 
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July 28, 2006 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM; 

Gordon England 

~Jonas 
Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Assuring no Veto on the DoD Budget 

We have got to be Slll"e the White House does not i~ue a veto message, if 

Congress increases DoDs budget. We need the money. 

Let's be sure that does not happen, and tell me what I need to do to ensure it does 

not happen. 

Thanks. 

DH!Us 
SF1l11806,05 

. -······················ ········································~······-·· 

7/J1120069:f4:29 AM 
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-July 28,2006 "6-

TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gordon England 

Tina Jonas 
Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Assuring no Veto on the DoD Budget 

We have got to be sure the White House does not issue a veto message, if 

Congress increases DoDs budget. We need the money. 

Let's be sure that docs not happen, and tell me what I need to do to ensure it does 

not happen. 

)._) 
Thanks. ~ 

~ OHR.ss -
SF072806.0S -

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
······················~·········· 0 
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FOUO 

JUL o 6 280S 

TO: Gordon England 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Paper on Milita11r Absentee Voting 

Please take a look at th! attached Military Absentee Voting paper, get your 

head into it a'5 soon as possible and tell me if you think we ought to ,tement it. 
Il is nut tkscrib~d, :s.J I -.:au·u~u. 

Let me know what you th.ink. 

Thanks. 

Attach Paper on Military Absentee Voting 

DHR.u 
SR>70S06·l3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By July 18,2006 

FOUO 

11-1 -D559IQS0{58669 
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PF..RSOl\"NF:LRELATED. F.XIRF:MF,LV SRNSTTIVF.. 

SUBJECT: ililJJry Absentee Volin~ 

• The performance of DOD in pruviding sufficient opportunity for 
per!;o1111el to exercise th~ir voring franchi~e fell well short of the a 
2004 election cycle. This has been a consistem problem througho 
Administration. 

• Early in the 2004 t>lcl'tion cycle\ a l'urren1 member of the business 
Dreifus, designed and proposed an effel':tive and inexpensive app 
the problem ur ti 111cl y dcl i very l lf ab~cmcc ba11ots. 

28-Jun-06 

ployed 
quate in the 

t this 

oard, Henry 
ch to solving 

• His efforts. which 1~cciwd very strong suppmt from Whi te House 1Ffitials, were 
stubbornly resisted hy the staff of the Federal Voting Assistance t Jgram (FV AP). 

• However. in ~pite of the FVAP rt:si~tance, the Dreifus program w successfully 
denh)nstr.ued in the 2CXl4ek.:lion i.::yc le, if only on a '>man '>Cale. 

• Since dmt cim~, ch~ Dreifus approach - the electronic delivery of 
has been enthusiastically taken up by member~ of Congress on ab artisan bJsi~. 
Congress has made apprnximately $3 million dollar~ immediately vailable to 
implement this approach in the 2006 election cycle. 

• D,lvi<l Chu 's otfo.:e oppose<l th,lt funding when propt)seJ . 

• The three military departments have united behind the US N..ivy u der Secretary 
Winter's leader~hip in a desire to implemt>nt this program immedi tely. 

• However, tim(! is «the csscr,ce. s~vcml kl')' mc\;ting of secr~tarj G ,of state and 

state voting offkials will take place in early July. 

• The FY AP office has no existing plan to implement this pJ'Clgram. 
prepared to move al once. However, the Navy mu~t have the $3 
to do so. David Chu oppo::;e::; the tran:sfer of fumb. 

• I have no confidence whaLS<>ever thaL if implementation is left tot e :staff of the 
FV AP office in P&R that thi~ effort will be ~ut'cessful. If it is not uccessful, there 
will be serious dissatisfaction at the White House about this repea , failure. 

I 

PERS01'1'EL RELATED· EXTREMFJ.\' SENSITIVE 
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PERSONNEI,RELATED • EXl'REJ'\.11':LYSENSITIVF, 

• In addition, the political opposi tion will have .:mother avenue of r orical attack 
upon the DOD immediately prior co che 2006 election. 

• I recommend that the $3million be transferred to the Navy imme 1tely and chat 
the Navy head a combined service department implementation cf is very 
important military voting initiative. 

PERSON:'.'IEL REI.A TED • Exnu:~lliL y SENSI11VE 



July 28 ,2006 

To: SECDEF 

Fr: Gordon 

Subj: Paper on Mil itary Absentee Voting 

• I have been into this issue far too much, including a meeting with Conrad Bums 
last night. 

• Henry Dreifus is associated with a company that has software that could be usable 
to facilitate absentee voting via e-mail. However, sole source would likely cause 
protests m1d long delays. Accordingly, his company is not a viable option. 

• DoD has a similar workable software program named Integrated Voting 
Alternative Site (IVAS). 

• Ont y six states allow e-mail for voting. Nine states allow e-mailing to request a 
ballot and to have a ballot sent to the voter. None allow voter registration due to 
the potential of fraud. 

• The Navy is now red-teamingP&R's electronic voting implementation plan to 
expand e-mail for the coming elections. 

• My strong direction is that DoD will have electronic.: aid/voting for the November 
elections. I will keep you informed. This is an issue of high personal interest. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58663 
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fi"OUO 

July 14,2006 

TO: Dan De110rto 0 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld ~ / 
SUBJECT Gilead 

Please see me on Gilead and an AIDs drug. 

Thanks. 

OHR.di, 
SF071406'19 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 0712 7/06 

FQUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58664 
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FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DEPARTMENTOFDEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1600 

INFOMEMO 

Recusal from Gilead and AIDS Related Matters 

JUL 3'0 lf& 

• You mentioned chat Gilead is producing two compounds that are included in a 
new, multi-drug medication for AIDS, and asked whether that affects your current 
recusal. 

• It does not. You are currently recused from paa1icipating in particular matters 
involving AIDS or Gilead Sciences, Inc. 

• Your current recusal is adequate and you do not need to take any further action . 

COORDINATlON: None 

Prepared by Steve Epstei~_(b_){_6) __ __ 

A 
11-L-0559YD/58665 
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FOUO 

TO: Dan DeJIOrto 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Gilead 

Please see me on Gilead and anAIDs drug. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
SF07 l 4-06-l 9 

July 14,2006 

......................... , •.......................••........••.......•••• 
Please Res]Jond By 07/27106 

f?OUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58666 



POOO 

~G a 1 200S 

TO: JimO'Beime 

Donald Rumsfel~ ~ FROM: 

$OBJECT: Background Sheeton!(b)(6) 

Please take 1:l look at the attached letter and background sheet. Is it possible for us 

to use a Ca11adian citizen llere in the Department? 

Jean Sm.th is a professor of history and an author of some note. He was a 

c lassmate of mine in college. I have respect for his j udgment. 

Let me know what you think . 

Than.ks. 

Attach ?/ ll /06 Jean Edward SmiUddttt to SecDef 

OHR.st 
SR>73J06-48 

.........................•.........................•.....•........•..... , 
Please Respond By August 16, 2006 

OCT 11 2006 
SNOWFLAKE RESPQ\JSE ATIACHED 

POUO 
11-L-0559/0SD/58667 
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THEJOHNDEAVERDRINKOACADEMY 
For American Pol itical Inst1tutions and Civic Culture 

MARSHALLu-JIVERSllY 

BOARD<F July 11 ,2006 
ADVISORS 

Dr. John Deaver Drinko 

Baker &Hostetler 

Dr. C. Anthony Broh 

Prirceton University 

DI'. l\brrnan Graebner 

University of Vironla 

Or. Maurice Hannon 

UniversityCollege Dublin 

Dr. GeC)(ge NoGovem 

Middle East Pollcv C'..oundl 

Dr. GrinOf ROjo 

Ur.versltyol Santiago 

Dr. Jean Edward Smilh 

Marshall Univeraty 

Dr. TrevorWllson 

Universily of Adelaide 

EXF:.CCITIVE 

Hon. Donald H Rumsfeld '54 
Secretary of Defense 

The Pentagon 
Washington, D. C. 20301-1000 

Dear Don: 

T don't know whetheryou havel:l need to 1~eplenish your staff from time to time 
but T would like to recommend a former sb.mlt of min (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) ~s a <lemon worker. hard-headed. extremely efficient, we11-read. and 
bles.sed with a pleasing disposition. In a profe\;sion where ego is the rule, she is 
ma.ivelously unassunin;J. 

vho is polittcally conservative. i s cwTentlywork.in (b)(6) 

I believe that if you or someone on your staff meets W1th her, you will want to 
find something for her immediately. She's that good 

Best regards to Joyce, 

DIRECTOR J 

Dr. Alan B. Gould 

MarshallUniva-sily 

OSD 12142-06 

ll!llll lll 1111~ 11111111,111:lll'llllllillli~, 
8/1/2006 t0:44:10AM 

400 Hal Greer Boulevald • Huntington, WI/ 25755-2014 • Office: 304/696-3183 • ~~".: Y.)A/~~ 3 ~ ~? 
ANN"'IR!MTI\IEAC~~TVWJ>LOYER 
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!(b)(6) 

l._(t_)c_~~-l'i-cb_)'-6) ______ _.? 

(b){6) 

Education: 

(b)(6) 

Citizenship: 

Permanent Re_sident a:al:us, Unit€,d States 
Canadian.citizen 

Additional Experience: 

(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58669 
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Permanent Address: 

Home Address: 

l(b)(6) 

Awards: 

(b)(6) 

References: 

Professor Richard K Betts 
Columbia University 
New York, NY 10027 
Telephone: (212) 854-7325 
Email: rkb4@colwnbia.edu 

Professor Robert Jervis 
Columbia University 
New York, NY I 0027 
Telephone: (212) 854-4610 
Email: rlj l@columbia.edu 

Professor Jean Edward Smith 
Ml:s'a1l. University 
Huntington; WV 25755·2014 
Telephone: (304)696-4015 
Email address unavailable 

11-L-0559/0SD/58670 



August 16,2006 

A TO Secretary Rumsf eld 

JimO'Beirn#,~/W /
/.( 

IL.., FROM: 

SUBJECT: Backgrmmd on .... !(b_H_6) ___ __. 

(b)(6) is a very aurnct.ivecandidate, and I will ddinj1elyexplore t.he 
possib1 lty o nngmg 1er into the Depattment. However. T should await rhe final opinion 
from DOD-GC on the issue of her legal employability. However, my own research 
indicates that there should not be a problem. (See attached.) 

l~\ 41- o(o 
11-L-0559/0SD/58671 
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. · . . 

Interim Response 

I have asked Lhe General Counsel's Office for a review of current law 
regarding the employment of non-US citizens and an awaiting the results of that 
review. I have also conducted my own research and have discovered the 
following facts. 

• Regulations that implement immigration laws are published in title 8 of Lhe 
Code o f Federal Regulations (CFR). According to 8 CPR 274a} U.S. 
employersmay .... hire an individual who is: 

o lawfully admitted for permanent residence 

• Current appropriations law prohibits an agency from using appropriated 
funds to pay the compensation of any officer or employee of the 
Governmentoflhe Unhed Stales whose post of duly is in the continental 
United States unless such person qualifies for a. specific exemption in the 
law. One s.uch e xemption is established for: 

o 11ationals of those countries allied with the United States 

o According to the State Department, countries with qualifying rreaties 
as of August 2005, include: .... ... Canada ..... . 

• Some agencies may have _appropriations language that specifically exempts 
chem from the ban on paying. n:on-citizens. For example, the Department of 
Defense is granted sucfi-an e;<c-eption in its Appropriations Act. 

- - -

It would, therefore, appear on the basis of my non-legal review that there is 
no legal impedimentto employing!(b)(6) !at DOD. I will forward 
the General Counsel's opinion when I receive it in this office. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58672 



• THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

• 

OCT 1 2 2006 

Professor Jean Edward Smith 
John Marsha]] Professor of Political Science 
The John Deaver Drinko Academy 
One.John Marshall Drive 
Huntington, WV 25755-2014 

Dear Jean, 

I wanted to get back to you in connection with 
l(b){6) I She clear1y is a very talented person. 
However, I ell\ tolil the clearance issue is one that is just too 
complicated, since she is not a U.S. citizen. It would not be a 
problem in .most other Departments. 

I wish there were a way we could do it and that I could 
find a different answer. I do appreciate your giving me a 
heads up on her. 

Thanks so much. 

-N 

~ 
-t-

o 
O' 

-
-

11-L-0559/0SD/58673 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

JUL 31 2006 

Professor Jean Edward Smith 
John Marshall Professor of Political Science 
The John Deaver Drinko Academy 
One John Marshall Drive 
Huntington, WV 25755-2014 

Dear Jean, 

Thanks for your note about (b)(6) We 
wi11 be happy to take a look at her. e sounds ternfic. 

My only concen1 is her citizenship, which could be 
a problem, given the clearance issues. 

Thanks so much for your note. Do let us know if 
you are going to be in Washington. 1 would enjoy having 
a chance to catch up with you. 

Sincerely, 

OSD 12142-06 

lll l lllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllilllHI 
6/1/20080:44:12 AM 
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:t'OUO 

TO: StephenJ. Hadley 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld YA , 
SUBJECT Briefing by Dan De.Jl'Orto 

Dan Dell'Orto, Deputy General Counsel at the Department of Defense, has been 

working the legal issue that you were going to put some people on. He talked with 

Harriet Miers, and no one in the ~te House is cleared. Dan has put together a 

small team of 3-4 people ·· mostly NSA lawyers -- and they have worked it. Dan 

can brief you, if you are interested. 

DHR.ss 
S'Rl731064S 

oso 12156-06 

11111~111111m111
1
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THESECRETARYOF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

Michael F. Roizen, M.D. 
Chainnan 
The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
9500 Euclid Avenue/E30 
Cleveland, OH 44195 

Dear Mike, 

AUG 2 Xl06 

Thanks for your note. I do still play some squash, 
but not as often as I would like. 

I regret to say I am going to have to pass off the 
information on your doctor associate to people here who 
can check it with the legal authorities as to what we are 
and are not able to do. We will be back in touch with you. 

Best regards, 

OSD 12229..06 

1imimr1 rim 1111111111111111l11:111111r1!1~1! 
Sl2l20C61 23:34 PM 

-- --- --
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FOWO 

August 01,2006 

TO: Steve Bucci 

FROM: Donald Rumsfel~ 

SUBJECT: Visa Issue 

Please check with Steve Epstein to see what I an allowed to do about the request 

h the attached letter from Mike Roizen. Needless to say, I do not want to do 

anything that would he in any way improper. 

Then get back to me, and we will connect with h:im. 

Thanks. 

Attach. SD respome and 7 /13/06 Roizen ltt to SD 

(°'/ r 
:J: c c ... ~_,J-<e.c.0 w ,'\-\.. G c -; C ,-. 1.. tc. s ,.[;, I k J . Yo.) 

s ~b,v\ ~ ~~ 1.e. !"'-1.)z'"{"t \..,.) \\'-- ~,}. Arr-~ tG,,j i J ~ 
OSD 12229-06 
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July 13,2006 

Mr. Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary cf Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-HX)O 

Dear Don: 

THE CLEVELAND CLINIC 
FOU1':DATION 

Anesthesiology, Critical Care Medicine 
and Comprchcnsh·cPain :Management 

Michael F. Roi7.cn, M.D. 

(>ffi('(·: 21(). 4:,~-l~Yi 
t';,x: 21<>" '1 ·,.·1 ·i,~f..2 

f.-r.1:1:l: roizt-nrn•Rcd.orf 

• 

As you know it is time for me to get you back on the squash court. Have you 
gotten softjust having to deal with generals and the press? 

If so, I'll understand. Jf those guys don't play for blood the way I do, I'll 
understand. And as you know, warming up in a sauna doesn't do your muscles 
any good. You are going to have to do better than that to beat my bottom into a 
pulp. 

But much as T want to play squash with you, and much as I am goin_g to tiy to 
la S{ uash with ou, this letter is about helping a fellow squash player -

(b)(6) 

Do you believe that name? This poor guy is an outstanding~b)(6) jwho 
completed (b)(6) he VA cf course is 
short of: {b)(6) and not many in the USA are as good as this guy. 
Remernber be trained at the place that has been #1 for I 2years in a row. I think 
you like being #I.well we like #1 and this guy is an oµtstanding 

l<b)(6) I 

812/2006 121:30 F>M 



Mr. Donald Rumsfeld 
July 13,2006 
Page Two 

Jn fact he is at lease 3 logrithms better~b)(S) !lhan he is a squash 
player. But J have played squash wi t him and you can really tell a lot about a 
guy on a squash court. He is about as close to a terrorist as I am to an Edsel 
driver. (1 would n' t be caught dead in an Edsel and he has nothing but the wish 
co help humanity and fe llow man.) His VISA has been held up in Homeland 
Security for over one year. l don 'tknow how to flush it out and I wonde1ing if 
you could give me advice on how to send a Roto Router to Homeland Security as 
pertains tol(b)(6) I I have also taken the liberty <f sending you 
another book, "You the Smart Patient." and the ''Real Age Workout." These are 
two additional books we published after ''YouThe Owne!''s Manual 11 became#}. 
We hope you are weJl 'aud char Janet is thriving and learning co deal with the 
press as well a~ you do. You are a model. Remember, r am going co get you on 
lhe. squash court sooner or later. With great respect and admiralion. 

P.S. 1 have enclosed the CV cf this u with the honible name, (b)(6) 

j{b)(6) !but who i~ a grea (b)(6} that we are 

trying to employ at the VA in Cleveland .. Thanks for any advice you can give. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58679 



l(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) 

Personal Data: 

Daie d Birth: l(b)(5) 

Place ,~f' Birtfi: .__ _____ _, 

S<~J;: Male 
Flueni(written. & spoken): Arabic& English 

Pm,tgraduate Training and Appointments: 

(b)(6} 

Education: 

(b)(6} 

j 

11-L-0559/0SD/58680 



Cuti(katlonand Ucensure: 

(b)(S) 

Research and publications: 

(b)(6} 

Pl'e.'ietttation.r: 

(b)(6) 

Memberships in vrofessiongland scientific organization: 

(b )(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58681 
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Positions he.Id:· 

(b){6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58682 
3 



____ !!' __ _ - ---- · · - · ....... --- ----~ - -·-· - .... • • · " ..J - -

.. . )J,:;ime : !(b)(6) j 
':' :.me Per:..od : 7 /0 I 7 ,~ 00 4 = 2128/2005 

Staff Na.·ne / Cornnents Rotation Coq Te~t Comm ~cof Know Tot al End Date 
(b )(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58683 



Narre: !(b)(6) l 
Time ?erioc t 7/01/2004 - 1/31/2005 

Rotation Coq Tech Comm l?rof Know Total Eng D.ate 
(b)(6) - -

11-L-0559/0SD/58684 



periodic Fellow Evaluation Review Page 1 

Name: l{b)(6) l 
Time Period: G1/0 lf). 004 - 06/30 / 200 5 

Staff Na.Jl\e/Comment~ Rot . .=it. · or, Coo Teen ccm.-n Pt:o f Know Tota_ Er.ct Date 
(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58685 



periodic Fellow Eval uation Review Page 2 

Name: .... l (b...,)(._6).._ ___ ___. 
T~n e Period : 07 /01/ 2 004 • 06 / 30 / 200 5 
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PERSONNEL ANO 
READINESS 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20301-4000 

AUG 2 1 2006 

Michael F. Roizen, M.D. 
Chairman 
The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
9500 Euclid A venue, E 30 
Cleveland OH 55 195 

Dear D r. Roizen: 

our letter to Secretary Rumsfeld requesti ng assistance for your 
conce1ning the lengthy processing time his visa ...... -..------,,--,-----,...,....-,--...... 

application is experiencing. our letter has been forwarded to the Office of the U ndei-
Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, and I have been asked to respond. 

While you requested assistance from Secretary Rumsfeld, the individual w110 
should be best able to assist you i:-. a Mr. Prakash Khatri, C itizenship and T mmigration 
Scrvicc.s Ombudsman (ClS Ombudsman), Department of Homeland Security . Since the 
CIS Ombudsman assists individuals and employers in resolving problems and provides 
recommendations for resolv ing those problems with the Uni ted States Citizenship 
Scrviccs(USCIS), he is the inruvidual you should contact on behalf o~(b)(6) 

!(b)(6) I .___ ___ ___, 

The email address for CIS Ombudsman is cisombudsman@dhs.gov and the 
maili ng address is as fo llows: 

Offo:,c of the Citiz.cn:ihip and bmnigralion ScJ v ice~ Ombud:mmn 

United States Depa11ment of Homeland Secu1ity 
Washington, D .C. 20528 

Again, thank you for your letter and we deeply appreciate your continued support 
of those who serve our great Nation. 

Sincerely, 

Executive Services Administrator 
{4 

-

11-L-0559/0SD/58687 os.D 12:z21-06" 



DSD /, 
I--06/009687-EP V 

SCHEDULING PROPOSAL FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

MEMORANDUl\11 FORj(b)(6) ! THE CONFIDENTLAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE SECRET A RY OF DEFENSE 

THROUGH: PROTOCOL 

FROM: Eric S. Edelman, Under Secretary of Defense 'for Policy tt AUG t 12Dll 
PURPOSE: To schedule a meeting between the Secretary and Spanish Minister of 
Defense (MOD) Jose Antonio Alonso in the period of 23-25 October, 2006. 

DESCRIPTION: 
• Alonso was appointed MOD in April 2006. 

• At the June 2006 NATO Informal Ministerial in Brussels, Alonso asked you ifhe could 
visit the United States in October or November. You agreed (Tab A). 

• A meeting would provide the opportunity to discuss Lebanon; Afghanistan; Venezuela; 
the NATO Summit in Riga; and, if necessary, efforts to conclude a Memorandum of 
Understanding on NClS/OSI agents activities in Spain. 

RECOMMENDATION: SecDefmeet with Minister Alonso. 

REVIEW OF EVENTS: Honor cordon and 30 minute meeting in SecDefofficeor 
conference room. 

PARTICIPANTS: SecUef,ASD/ISr' Mory, UASU J:'..UN. NATO .t'ata, Uir turope South 
COL Zaccor, ISP/EUR NATO Country Director Ellehuus (note taker). Spain: MOD 
Alonso, DefenseAttache BG VaJderrabano, plus 3 aides. 

SECDEF DECISION: 
Accept: ____ . Decline: ---- Defer to: ------

RESPONSE DEADLINE: 18 August, 2006 

RELA TIONSHlP HISTORY: You met MOD Alonso briefly on 8 Jun 06 at the NATO 
Infonnal Defense Ministerial 1n Brussels. 

ATTACHMENT: As stated. 
Prl'pam:I by: Rachel Ellehuu~,lSP/EUR,!(b)(6) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58688 
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POLICYCOORDINATIONSHEET 

Subject: SecDef Schedule Proposal- MOD Alonso, Spain 
I-Number: 06/009687-EP 

Title/Or2anization Name 

ASDISP 

DASD EUR/NATO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58689 

Date 

~ AUG ,m 

~ 



/ 

t .. ~ 

' .. · . -' ... 
II . 

TO: 

CC: 

PIOM: 

The Spams1l MOD ahclifheallhlvlaittheUA m~. I told 

bima.r.fiae. 

......................................................................... 

( 
-I 

... 

-

- - - --11-L-0559f0SD/58690 
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ACTION MEMO 

FOR DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE ~ 

/ FROM: Thomas W. 0 'Connell, Assistant Secretary of Defense (SO/UC) f ibf o6 

SUBJ ECT Attorney General Letter on Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos 

• The Secretary (snowflake at Tab 8) asked you to handle the Attorney 
General's request (Tab C) to reconsider withdrawing DoD helicopter 
support to the DEA-led Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos (OPBAT). 

• The Secretary's May 15,2006 letterto the Attorney General is at Tab D. 

• OPBAT background and our progress in satisfying the Secretary's intent 
are at Tab E. 

• Pursmmt to the snowtlake,SO/LIC DASD(CN) will keep you informed of 
progress in working with other agencies and 0MB on OPBA T options. 

RECOMMENDATION Sign and send letter in response to the Attorney Generaf. 
(Tab A) 

COORDINATION: Tab F. 

Attachments: 
Ac:. stated 

imf 1i1~uiiiimf u1i1 Rrnldon, ODASD/CN, j(b )(
6
) 

~ 0 S O - 1 Z 3 S t - 0 6 , 

OSD 12381..06 

-,J 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHrNGTON,DC 20301°,otO 

August 14,2006 

HonorableAlberto R. Gonzales 
The Attorney General 
U.S. Dep,utment of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, OC 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

Secretary Rumsfeld appreciated your July 17,2006 letter regarding his intent to 
withdraw Depamnent of Defense helicopter transpo11at ion support to the Ing 
Enforcement A<lminiscracion's Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos (OPBA T). 

The Department acknowledges OPBA T's undisputed success ~md the central role 
Anny helicopters have played in this valuable mission. However, the Secretary has 
determined that competing military requirements in the Global wr on Terrorism 
preclude further dedicated DoD aviation support and continues to bdieve that a suitable 
replacement from another agency ~houl<l be found. Indeed. the Department is actively 
working with the Drug Enforcement Administratilm. thr U.S. Coast Guard. the U.S. 
Customs and Border Patrol, and others, to find the best replacement for Am1y aviation 
support to OPBA T. CutTently. several agencies are developing proposals. which if 
approv~d. :,;hould result in OPBA T continuity. 

Kindly appreciate that the Department needs to return the OPBAT support 
helicopters to military operations and wJl work with you to ensure OPBAT's continued 
success as it transitions the Army's aviation role to the appropriate agency. 

~ 
11-L-0559'ifot58693 

OSD 12381-06 . 
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POtJO 

August04, 

TO: Gonion England 

FROM Donald Rumsfeld ~ 
SUBJECT: Letter from Attorney Ga7em/Gonzales E OPBAT 

Please handle this matter the Attorney General•~ wriucn about. It seems to me it 

is a OHS iss!E, rather than a DoD issue. I thii< you ought to push it with 0MB to 
gee 1uluf(CU. Wt= ate uul maki.ug~ Judpi~, a.s tD wh~'1~1 or r 1ul il is n~ 

which is what he is arauin,. 

'ltianks. 

Attacb: 7/17/06 AG Jeu« to Sed)i,f 

DHJt.11 
Jla0406.lJ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By August 24. 2006 

11-L-0559/0SD/58695 



FOUO 

OFFICE OF THEDEPUfYSECRETARY r1 
The Military Assistant 

4 August 2006 - 1840 

MEMORANDUM FOR USD(P) 

SUBJECT Response to Attorney Gerieral. re OPBA T 

Sir, 

Please prepare a draft response co me attached leuer rn:m r/Je Auomey General 
fo r DSD signature. 

Please provide a copy of this memo with your response .. 

Attachment: Snowl1ak.e 080406- l 3 
SUSPENSE: l 4AUG06 

Very Respectfully, 

ohn Naal 
LTC, USA 
Military Assistant to the 

Depul y Secretary of Defense 

fOUO 
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Office of the Attorney General 
Washington, D. C 

July 17, 2006 

The Fbaa::ile Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretl!y of Defense 
U.S. Department ofDofcmae 
lOOODofemePemagou 
washlngton, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Scmmy lwmafeJd: 

This is in response to yow May IS, 2006t letter advising tlwt you intend to 
discontinue providinghelicoptertranSportation support to Ope:radon Bahamas. Turla. 
and Caicos (OPBAT)byOctober 1,2007, and seekingmyassistance.m.identifying m 
agency to substitute for h Dq,artment ofDcfeose (DoD). 

OPBATs missionforthcpl.St 24ye,ushasbeen todetect. monitor. interceptaod.'or 
disrupt drugtrafflckms inBabamian waters in lhe Northern Caribbean involved ta 
smigglingdrugs imo the UliteiSt&.tes. For more than20yean, thismutdlatcnl 
detection and ~nissimhas bom the only operation .in that area of tho 
Caribbean that ranSIICCO$slullytrack dn:gtraftic;k«s mo\'ing drug~ into the 
United States. The neod for this missionand the ceo1ral role thatDoD bas played in its 
success i~ urdi ep t.s:i. Accordinsly, I respectrull y request that you recomider this 
planned withdr.awal and maintain DoD's current level of involvement in OPBAT. 

Altholgl initiaDy starts:l in 1982, OPBAT did not becme fally efTective until 
DoD joined theeff'ort in 1986. Since DoD became a full-time participant in OPBAT, 
82,805 kilograms ofcocainefilld 699,552 polDds of marijuana. with a UnitedStatea 
wholesale value ofap~ximately Sl. 7S billion have been seized. DoD continuea to play 
a cenlDI role in tlle succ::ers oftnlSmtsSion. DoD aaseu ha'repanldpa!CG l:l. ()!I percent 
of the seiZl.lfeS in fiscal year 2005 u.d 50percent of th~ seizures made by OPBAT this 
fiscal year. 

WithoutDoD support and assistance, OPBAT, which has served as one of the most 
effectivecounter-drugoperatiotlS in ournation'shista:y, cannoteffeetively function. 
There isno offlerentitypos.sess!ng auial:.imasseta,. i11C1udmg the Drug Enfoicement 
Adminislmion, U.S. Coast Guard er Customs andBardcr Protectioo Service, that h~the 
necessary rosourccs, capabilities and dedicated cowrtff·~ mission to wbstitute for 
DoD in this Caribbean operation. In addition,no other apcy ha~ the experience, 
logistics arxi JJUDdcmancchrl'aatNdure available to ensute Ule mission flexibility and 

.... 
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wely capabilitiesthat this mission reqWJ'C$. Moreover, DoD'sputidpatioa in OPBAT 
is fuxledwith a:uter-naro::tiollarstht are speciticallyappropriate,d for this 
PUIJIOSC. For all of these reasons, c-0 m bl ned with the multiple co~g re,ponaibilities 
andmJaions of the other agencies, it will be difticulttDret.a.in the de4.ica.!~ eour;ter· 
narcotics focus of OPBA T should another agency attempt to fill the vold created by 
DQD's withdrawal. 

OPBATwaa initiated becausetheBahamu!Caribbcan c,:,mdor wa.s theprofemd 
route for narcoties tntffiokm to smuggle drugs into~ United States. At OPBAT's 
inception in 1982.an estimated 80 percent ofthe cocame destined frthe Ulit:a:.iStatel 
Et'ltet8:ithmugh the Bahrras. Today, ooly 1 Opcrccnt ofthecocaincdestinedfor tte 
U nitcd States enters throuQhthe Baharas, with the 90 percent ha.Janee enterinoacrose tte 
Southwest border. This shift away from the Eahanas is attrlbutabfa to OPBAT ~ 
drng traffickers uncontested access to the thitai States via the Bialas. The 
withdrawal ofDoD pruticipation in OPBATwill :cistreversing Lhis progteSS. ~ 

As our Southwestbord,:r security tightens under the Plmidrt's DOW .suategy, we 
expect drug a-amckingorganizations {DTOs) lo pursue alternate ro.ites. History r~.Oects 
d1at th! Cmibbean will become that allenwe route if OPBAT coaacs to f\nt.im. 
Eliminatitlg OPBA t as we shore up the Southwest border is an~ not only to 
D1Ds, but also toothergroup,S associated with terrorism, to ooee cgain use theBahanas 
as an easily accessiblen:~ inco&Uliled9:.al:e.s. 

For all these reasons.1 request that you reccruider withdrawing fi:on OPBAT. In 
11'/ considered judgmen, thcte is no adeq ~e subslitutefor DoD in OPBAT. 1bis 
essentialmissial must be maintained with the DoD at its care. 

Sincerely, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58699 
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A4.. x . 
~· ,,i/ay ~ ! THIE SECRETARY 0,. CIEFENSE 

1000 DIRNU P'&NT~GON 
WMHINGTOH. DC aoao1-,ooo 

Honorable Albeno R.. Gonul• 
TheAttcmeyGmenl 
U.S. Dq,artment of Jumce 
!»50 Peamsylvama Avcaue, NW 
W~ D.C. 20530 

l>ear 1\ldp Oom.,.lc,: 

MAY 15 m 

m :rc8pOlltO 10 a 1Cl1a ot sarrlaanllll ~cy I)eCIIIIISolls, .. 'die tJepmw 
of Defense Im pzovidecl hdie.oprm irwpc,nmcm nppon f«moa 11m. 20 :,an to 11-
Drv.g Bafcm:ematt Aclminillradon and Balaamim ~ fcncl involved iD 
Operation Bahmu, 'lum, d ~ I have adONd a copy offomcr Sem.'lllyof 
Defaaao Oriucci's letter of November 16. 1988 t& former Attorney Gcecn1 'I'bom1smp 
rcgarctina thil IUW(Xt. This IUIJP(7tt. howcvcr • .now compoa for 1'CISOUDII weauy far 
the War ca Termrin and admr a.ctiviti• in 111ppod of aur Nation's defeme. witl1 
potential ad~ tfFects on the militmy pq,are&eaa or the Unite4 State1. 

Tberofor'C, I iml:acl to ditcoatinuc tie ~ppar\ eGd I solicit your Wp to idaltily a 
mon ~ &gmvyto fuJftD tbia ~'bility .. J wcnald like to eompleee tlu 
tnmlitioa by October 1, 2007. 

CC; 
Socretary of Stam 
Seaaary of Homeland Sermicy 
Director. ONDCP 

0 
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Honor.able ll.ldlaz:d L. fflombu191 
"ttou,ey General 
Washington, Q.C. 20530 . .. 
Dear 01c1c: 

1'hl• J~ds to Ui, enclosed -~rfll'CJ Decluadon• ta 
•Uow cont1AUC.1Cft of Anq heU~r .t~ • .or On.lg Ent:oroilinm 
Jaalf1isu·atldP' • G.PU•dOP ... .,_.. and 'Nil• lont.T> • • 7'be .,.._ . -.t. ~ it.he: 1,0, DuD IW&tiud&,a~J.on kt .-.d.Ulott 10 u.e .. c. 3,t 
•f"flU.l'yJ.ng tbe app&o•,11 P¥OCIJH tor •1UlH)' l&JPP.OIC to law ertf'...
"*flt a9e11c:lea outdda ttle latk! an• of tM IJMted !tatu. Spedfi• 
cally,. 10 U.S.C. 31-tCb) (2) (El now require• cnl'if •j6!nt appront• bf 
t't.19. Attorney ctnera.t., •~uq, (tt Stat•, and 5~Ntaq ol O.fen,,. 
~~.,. !• ~a ·•~atutary naqut.,._.nt t~r • ... lannval "!flier,~ ·~·~·tt~."' . .. . 

·. · . : ~• JC\l '111'• aware. tJ'II Coe•~ Guard vas iclMldlJl-, to :rellewe 11111 
Any un·eo· ei~c1111avk heUoopter aetac:bleftt. at &eor,ctOIID, Gnat 11111111 
Island ~ QcalQ\ber 1. 11owe'ver, •tt•r 1:arenal lnt.e.ragency MCallin•tton 
o'f the OPSA:' •inion teqllJHNnt ~1dl1Uled ~ the Vic;t enddtflt'• 
«adenal Jtel'Ql\1~• Border Jnterdl~tlon ,r»t•• crMX.), t.h• •rtlllftt 
or ~f•n•• authoched the~ \p ~nUnw that support. tJ\rOUlh. 
·~•••r .JOrUU ... Al P'i••..icb' pl'WlfMld, the~ Ht•~t vJl.1 

.. tilt relie,,~·~th• CNst <1vnd U ,tllet. t.!N. Tbitl At'III' support t, ·· 
subject to thie appr.cwal Nlill,tt~t• of 10 v.s.c .. l?C lb> fZ)'ft) • 

. · . ~ct)rdlri9l,, 11.tt.11 )'OUI' . ;i,p~tvd· lllnd tMt ol the s.uetuy ol 
St11te, ·the ~ v11l ~UIQII do MWort Cl'Mf tllltOl:l;h n HU, 
CW,co"'1unuy, the lalUl9!' r..-lnae,,t v~lldlUng conttnued An11 
supf)O.rt· vUl ~ r.e.vl~ -quartetl.r at th• IMIS/DoD achtdUU"9 
ca:nt•nnee. A •1111UH ht.tel' l~ bet119 Hnt to tbe hcrttar-1 ~f 
si•t•. .b •l•l'•• tbla o.par~t oc Pefeue ls coaitted to 
~,.~1Jll:J · wi nnlQtt· • •wv iffHl'dla. aon PJVF•· · 

' 

t I,. .. · ...... ; .. . 

SS*itr•lt, 

.. ,,,. 72 ;', ·, . . . .. ·~· 
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Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos (OPBA T) 
Background and State of Play 

On May 16,2006, the Secretary of Defense notified the Attorney General 
of his intention to end DoD helicopter support to the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and Bahami,m counterdrug forces involved in OPBA T. OPBAT is 
an agreement between the U.S., the Bahamas, and the U.K. (for Turks & Caicos 
Islands) focused on interdicting and disrupting drug trafficking. 

Since 1983,DoD has provided helicopter support to DEA and Bahamian 
forces involved in OPBA T. The Anny currently supports OPBAT with three UH-
60s and associated crews (30 soldiers) at George Town, Great Exuma. To sustain 
this level of support. the Army commits a total of seven Blackhawks (four in 
CONUS). Although OPBAT has been very successful, the DoD helicopter 
support to OPBATnow competes for resources needed for the War on Terrorism 
and other critical defense missions. 

To allow time for an orderly transfer of responsibilities and/or resources to 
anorher agency, the Secretary committed to continue support to OPBAT through 'I ¥1.. ~IL 
October 1, 2007. The Secretary established this lengthy period to enable another 
agency to obtain resources to conduct the OPBAT air support mission. 

ONDCP> the chairofthe lntemationa1Dmg Control Policy Coordinating 
Committee, designated The Interdiction Committee (Chaired by the Commandant 
of the Coast Guard) as the interagency proponent for the OPBA T issue. 
DASD(CN), working on behalf of the TIC, has facilitated two interagency 
meetings, a trip to assess OPBAT air supp01trequirements, and drafted baseline 
requirements for OPBAT support at George Town. 

No other agency has volunteered to rep]ace DoD. TIC staff expects to 
complete interagency coordination of the OPBAT requirement~ a~~es:~ment in 
early September,in orderto meet Administration budget windows. 

U.S. Ambassador to the Bahamas John Rood, Members of the House and 
Senate, and the media have publicized the Secretary's intent to transfer OPBAT 
air support and have written the Department. Senator Nelson of Florida has also 
offered an amendment to the 2007 Defense Authorization bill requiring a report on 
DoD support to OPBA T. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58704 
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POLICY COORDINATION SHEET 

SUBJECT: Deputy Secretary Reply to Attorney General on OPBAT on Operation 
Bahamas~ and Caicos (OPBAT) 

TitJe/Qwnization Name Date 

Joint Staff/J-5 LtCol Miguel Besosa, USAF 
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DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301·1010 

Honorable Alberto R. Gonzalez 
The Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear }vlr. Attorney General: 

August 14, 2006 

Secretary Rumsfeld appreciated your July 17 ,2006 letter regarding his intent to 
withdraw Department of Defense helicopcer transportation support to the Drug 
Enforcement Administration's OperationB~hamas, Turks and Caicos (OPBAT). 

The Department acknowledges OPBA T's undisputed success and the central role 
Army helicopters have played in this valuable mission. However, the Secretary has 
determined that competing military requirements in the Global War on Terrorism 
preclude further dedicatedDoD aviation support and continues to believe that a suitable 
replacement from another agency should be found. Indeed, the Department is actively 
working with the Drug Enforcement Administration, the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. 
Customs and Border Patrol, and others, to find the best replacement for Army aviation 
support to OPBAT. Currently, several agencies are developing proposals, which if 
approved, should result in OPBAT continuif v. 

~ ~~d that the Department needs to return the OPBA T support 
helicopters to military operations,and~ill work with you to ensure OPBA T's 
continued success as it transitions the Army's aviation role to the appropriate agency. 

11-L-055.D/58707 



Honorable Albeno R. Gonzalez 
The Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

DRAFT 

Secretary Rumsfeld appreciated your July 17, 200 etter regarding his intent to 
withdraw Department of Defense helicopter transport.a · n support to the Drug 
Enforcement Administration's Operation Bahamas, T ks and Caicos (OPBAT). 

The Department acknowledges OPBAT' s disputed success and the central role 
Anny helicopters have played in this valuable mi ion. However, the Secretary has 
detennined that competing military requirements,.preclude further dedicated DoD 
aviation support and continues to believe that a suitable replacement from another agency 
should be found. Indeed, the Department is actively working with the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. Customs and Border Patrol, and others, to 
find the best replacement for Army aviation support to OPBA T. Currently, several • • 
agencies are developing proposals, which if approve~esult in a~ OPBA T.~ • 

Plctt:sc un<lcr:stund tht1t the Deptu1mcnt need:; to return the OPBA T :support 
helicopters to military operations, and it will work with you to ensure OPBAT's 
continued success as it transitions the Army's aviation role to the appropriate agency. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58708 



DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1010DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 

Honorable Alberto R. Gonzalez 
The Attorney GeneraJ 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

Secretary Rurnsfeld asked me to reply to your July 17. 2006 letter regarding his 
intent to withdraw Department of Defense helicopter transportation support to the 
Drug Enforcement Administration's Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos 
(OPBAT). 

The Department freely acknowledges the contribution Army helicopters make 
to OPBA T; however, does not agree no other agency has the experience or 
capability to support OPBAT, as the Army has done for over 20 years. Please 
understand the Department needs to return the OPBATsupporthelicoptersto 
military operations, and will work with you to transfer the mission to the appropriate 
agency before October 1,2007. 

11-L-055.D/58709 



Office of the Attorney General 
Washinglon, D.C. 

July 17, 2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsf eld 
Secretary of Defense 
U .S.Departrnent of Defense 
1000Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rurnsfeld: 

This is in response co your May 15,2006, letter advising chat you incend co 
discontinue providing helicopter transportation support to Operation Bahamas, Turks, 
and Caicos (OPBAT) by October 1,2007, and seeking my assistance in identifying an 
agency to substitute for the Department or Defense (DoD). 

OPBAT's mission for the past 24 years has been to detect, monitor, interceptandfor 
dismpt drug traffickers in Bahamian waters in the Northern Caribbean involved in 
smuggling drugs in to the United States. For more than 20 years, this multilateral 
detection and monitoring mission has been the only operalion in I hat area of the 
Caribbean that can successfully track drug traffickers moving drug loads into the 
United Slates. The need for I his mission and the central role that DoD has played in ils 
success is undisputed. Accordingly, I respectfully request that you reconsider this 
planned withdrawal and maintain DoD' s cun-ent level of involvement in OPBAT. 

Although initially started in 1982, OPBAT did not become fully effective until 
DoD joined the effort in 1986. Since DoD became a full-time participant in OPBAT, 
82,805 J.: ilogrami. of cocaine and 699,552 poundi. of marijuana with a United Statci; 
wholesale value of approximately$ l.75 bill ion have been seized. DoD continues to play 
a central role in the success of this mission. DoD asscls have participated in 65 percent 
of the seizures in fiscal year 2005 and 50 percent of the seizures made by OPBAT this 
fiscal year. 

Without DoD support and assistance, OPBAT, which has served as one of the most 
effective counter-drug operations in our nation's history, cannot effective! y fu11ction. 
There is no other entity possessing aviation assets, including the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, U.S. Coast Guard or Customs and Border Protection Service, that has the 
necessary resources, capabilities and dedicated counter-narcoticsrnission to substitute for 
DoD in this Caribbean operation. In addition, no other agency has the experience, 
logistics and maintenance inlraslructure available to ensure the mission flexibilily and 
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safety capabilities that this mission requires. Moreover, DoD's participation in OPBAT 
is funded with counter-narcotics dollars that are specifically appropriated for thi~ 
purpose. For all of these reasons, combined with the multiple competing responsibilities 
and missions of the other agencies, it will be difficult to retain the dedicated counter
narcotic~ focus of OPBAT should another agency attempt to fill the void created by 
DoD's withdrawal. 

OPBAT was initiated because the Bahamas/Caribbean corridor was the preferred 
route for narcotics traffickers to smuggle drugs imo the United Scates. Ac OPBAT's 
inception in 1982, an estimated 80 percent or the cocaine destined for the United States 
entered through the Bahamas. Today, only IOpcrcent of the cocaine destined for the 
United States enters through the Bahamas, wi th the 90percent balance entering across the 
Southwest border. This shift away from the Eahamas is attributable to OPBAT denying 
drug traffickers uncontested access to the United States via the Bahamas. The 
withdrawal of DoD participation in OPBAT will risk reversing this progress. 

As our Southwest border security tightens under the President's new strategy, we 
expect drug trafficking org,mizations (DTOs) to pursue alternate routes. History reflects 
that the Caribbean will become that alternate route ir OPBAT ceases co t'unction. 
Eliminating OPBAT as we shore up the Southwest border is an invitation not only to 
DTOs, but also to other groups associated with terrorism, to once again use the Bahamas 
as an easily accessible means into the United States. 

For all these reasons, I request that you reconsider withdrawing from OPBAT. In 
my consideredjudgment, there is no adequate ,;ubstiture for DoD in O PBAT. T his 
essential mission must be maintained wi th the DoD at its core. 

Sincerely, 

/ya~ 
Alberto R. Gonzales 
Attorney General 

11-L-0559/0SD/58711 



DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DE1''ENSE 
1010 DEFENSEPENTAGON 

WASHINGTON,DC 20301-1010 

August 14, 2006 

Honorable Alberto R. Gonzales 
The Attorney General 
US. Department of Justice 
950PennsylvaniaAvem1e. NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

Secretary Rumsfdd appreciated your July 17,20061etterregarding his intent to 
withdraw Dep:.utrnent of Defense helicopter transportation support to the ~ 
Enforcement Administration's Operation Bahamas, Turks and Caicos (OPBA T). 

The Department ackJtowledges OPBA T's undisputed success and rhe central ro]e 
Anny helicopterA have played in this valuable mission. However, the Secretary has 
dceermincd chac competing military requiremems in the Global War on Terrori.~m 
preclude further dedicated DoD aviation support and continues to believe that a suitable 
replacement from another agency should be found. Indeed. the Department is actively 
working with the Drug Enforcement Administration. the V.S. Co,1~t Guard, the U.S. 
Customs and Border Patrol. and others, to find the be~t repJacement for Anny avi"tion 
support to OPBAT. Currently, several agencies are dev~lopingproposals. which if 
approved, should result in OPBAT continuity. 

Kindly appreciate that the Department ne~ds to return the OPBAT support 
helicopters to military operations and will work with y{)u to ensure OPBA Ts continued 
success as it transitions the Army's aviation ro]e to thr appropriate a~ency. 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

David Chu 

Robert \Vilkie 

fi'OUO 

Donald Rumsfeld <i)tl 
SUBJECT: Response to Senator Santomm 

AUG O 9 2006 

Attached is a letter from Senator Rick Santorum regarding notifying Members of 

Congress about the achievements and accomplishments of military personnel who 

are their constituents. I think he is right. 

I have attached a draft letter I will send him if you are comfortable with it. You 

may want to polish it a bit. 

Thanks. 

Attach. Draft SD ltr to Sen. Santorum; 8/1/06 Santorum ltr to SD 

DHR.dh 
S~0806-14 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/17106 

Jil6UO 
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The Honorable Rick Santorum 
United State~ Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Santorum) 

Thanks for your letter of Au_gust I. We have been 
working the program here. Each Service has been 
handling it somewhat differently. so we are in the process 
of developing a uniform approach. 

In short. l agree with what you have suggested.and 
we will be moving in that direction. 

Thanks for your note. 

Regards, 

11-L-0559/0SD/58714 



RICK SANTORUM 
Pfl'NSYL\/Mll\ 

REPL.'BUCAN CONFERENCE 
Oi, .... .,,1'1 

WASHINGTON. DC 
s 11 DIRl<SEll SEXP.lE Orne,: &f,LllNG 

w.,~1 ING':'Ow. oc 2os 10 
{202) 224-6324 

United~Sne 
lt.tp: //santorurn. senate. gov 

August 1,2006 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Depaitment of Defense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Room 3£880 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

CO~ll'fTIEfS: 

Fl!':ANCE 

BANKING, HOUSING. AND U RSAN AFFAIRS 

AGRICULTURE. NUTRITION AND HlRESTRY 

RULESANOADMlNISITIATION 

SPECIAL CO~ITT'ff ON AGNG 

I write today concerning the efforts of the United States Senate to enable the Department 
of Defense to share the achievements and accomplishments of America's military 
personnel with Members of Congress. 

By way of background, I authored Senate Amendment 4210 to S. 2766, the Fiscal Year 
(FY) 2007 National Defense Authorization Ace (NDAA). A copy of this amendment is 
enclosed with this correspondence. Senate Amendment 4210 expressed the sense of the 
Senate that the Department of Defeme and service secretaries of mi litary departments 
should notify members o fthe Senate and House or Representatives when a constituent 
has received a medal, commend,ition or recognition for an act of extraordinary heroism, 
bravery, or achievement. The amendment was adopted by the Senate by unanimous 
consent. 

The purpose of SA 4210 is to address the wave of negative stones coming from Iraq and 
Afghanistan concerning our ongoing military operations. The American people seldom 
hear about the acts or heroism, achievement and bravery carried out by American military 
personnel in Iraq and Af i!hani.~tan. This amendment was crafted to spur the Department 
of Defense tc share with Members of (ongres5 info::mation on ill the good things our 
soldiers, sailors, airmen and Marines are doing in the fight against Islamic Fasci.~m. This 
amendment seeks to change thi!i pattern by making Americans Bwareofthe good deeds 
and positive contributions our military personnel are making around the world. 

The House-passed bill did not have a similar amendment so this matter must be 
reconciled by House and Senate conferees to the FY07 NOAA. Also by way of 
background, T offered the same amendment last year to the FY06 NDAA. The 
amendment, SA 2470, was adopted by voice vote last year. l have also enclosed a copy 
of last year's amendment with this correspondence. Unfor1unately, last year's 
amendment was not retained by conferees to the bill. l am hoping that conferees will 
retain this position this year during conference deliberations. OSD 12388-06 
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I ask that you do all you can to implement a system within the Department of Defense 
anti mil itary services to share the achievements and accomplishments of our military 
service members with Members of Congress. Armed with this information, Members of 
Congress can help share the accomplishments of our military personnel with our 
constituents. 

Enclosures 
RJS/gb 

Rick Santorum 
United States Senate 

11-L-0559/0SD/58716 
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AMENDMEN'l' NO. Calendar No. 

Purpose: Expressing the sense of the Senate on notice to 
Congress of the recognition of memhers of the Armed 
Forces for extraordinary acts of heroi~m, bravery, and 
achievement. 

IN THE Sf.NATE OF THE UNITED STATES--109th Cong., 2d Seas. 

To auth 
acti 
con. 
llll!l" 

sucl 
pu:r 

S.2766 

~NDMENTNo. 

.,~k~---
4210 

-------
To:_$'. d_7;...a,/,,:;..;;/§;....__. ____ _ 

Page(s) 

ry 
ry 
t
ur 
er 

Referred to the Committee on and 
<mlere<l 1(1 be printed 

Or<lere<l l<J lie on the table and to be printed 

A~ENDME~T intended a,bc propo~ed by Mr. SANTORllM 

Viz: 

l At the end of subtitle F of title V. add the following: 

11-L-0559/0SD/58717 
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l SEC, 587. SENSE OF SE!liATE ON NOTICE TO CONGRESS OF 

2 RECOGNITION OF MEMBERS OF TBE ARMED 

3 FORCES FOR hlXTHAORDINAltY ACTS OF 

4 BRAVERY,REROISM, AND ACHIEVEMENT, 

5 It is the s~ns~ of the Sen.ite that the Secretary of 

6 Defense or the Secretary of the military department con-

7 cerned should. up~)I\ awarding a medal to a member of 

8 the Anned Forces or otherwise comrnewling or recog-

9 nizing a member of the Arrned Forces for an act of ex-

10 traordirwry heroism. br~tvery. achievement. or other dis-

11 cinctiott notify the Commitcee on Armed Services of the 

12 Senate and House of Representatives, the Senators from 

13 the State in whid1 ~11c:h member resides, .md the Meml)er 

14 of the House of Representacives from the district in which 

IS such member resides of such extraon1inary aw;mt r0m

l 6 mendation, or rec<Jgnition. 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE CORRESPONDENCE ACTION REPORT 1-------------------------------. This fonnrrust t:ecumplet~d and forwa.rdro tg ib,e~~ C~n 
(CXD) ,\\'HS.Room 3A948. SmpmseDesld(b){6) ~ X Number~ 

!(b)(6} !Email:suspense_d~.pen!aion.m 
Adff11 A(cricy ~ ~ 
8uspennDatc ~ 1-----------------------;;.;,;:;~..;;;.;;;.,~~~~iiiiii. 

1. ACTlON TAKEN (Check Q-e) 

a. ACTION HAS BEEN CCMPLETED (Ct::,p/ llllllebed) 

- j -
b. REQUESTEXTENSIO:'ll or susr•K:~SEDA'l'E.TOL tlll€ BelOH') 

c.INTERJM REPLY HAS BEEN SEW(Copy attached)Ellbiro. suspense to E. ~ (J'ltstifyB,fow) 

d. REQUEST CANCELLATION (ktifyhelow) 

U e. RF,QUES'T TRANSFER rol -· _ =1 (.hu~belnw I enc,- POC Name & Plro11e Nimbe,) -~ f.REQ0EST00\.\1NGRADF. TO _ -~. I {J":'ify(k/(MI) 

2 JUSTIFICATION 

r D:,flicafe t a5t,"n~· ~ 
to /)?5 ,ovr.fov-C/>¥1) 

A-50 1-A has r.-~r;~d the · ,.~~~~e 
05D 12 'iJ$ -06 1 wJr,ct, f,P. ha~ coo,c;o/,~~;I~, . 

I cs-.-« 4"t/,d~JJ 
J 

i 

3. REPORTING AGENCY 

a. ACTION AGENCY I ---- - · ... - -1 
L. ~ - - · .. ---- __J 

e. APPROVING AU11-fORITY /j I: 
(Somcc Sccreary/U!lder St1;ntary/ASI>1Mi)illlfy/Exec~~ ~~Leve~)_ _,,. ~ 

11,.,.. ,---~ 

b. NAME OF ACTION OFFICER. 

1 .. lJlfRNtMTiL £A .. t 
I 

•c. TELEPHO!'ltNO. ~ "· 11 ·- TAKEN ( t,;. £XSEC/ Conts})ondcncc Cor1trol Division t:se Only) 

a.EXT L Appim·ed -~ _ .! Disapproved U .... (b-)(-6) ____ [ 

i------------ b.CANX 
d. DATE 

Appnned Disapproved 

:.~ IJ t 1~ f.J 
4.CCD CONTROL # 

OSD J 2388-06 

•011111• 
SD FORM 391, JAN 2000 

c.DWNGIID LJ Appro~ 

d. TRANSFER D Approved 

e. OTHER (Specify) r-.. 

V · 
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LEGISl,.ATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSIST ANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, OC 20301-l:'\00 

UNCLASSIFIED 

August 4,2006 3:CD p.m. 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robe,1 Wi lkie. Acting ASD/LAJ_(b_)(6_) __ 

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEF Snowtlake#080206-1 l 

• Senator Rick Santorum as.km you to implement a system within DoD to 
share service members' achievements and accomplishments with Members 
of Congress. 

• Principal Deputy Under Secretary Michael Dominguez has made clear to 
the Military Departments that they already have authorization to provide 
summaries or citations to Members of Congress upon their request. 

• Under Secretary Dr. David Chu is in the fi nal coordination process for a 
new policy 'Nill respect to "pushing"award information to Members of 
Congress. The policy will specify the information that we will "push," 
such as type of award, name, rank and home. 

• Recommend you send the anached letter as your response to Senator 
Santorum's letter. 

AU.achmenLc;: 
l. Sm,w0a1u:#080Z(l6- 1 l 
2. SECDEF letter to Senator Santorum 
3. Letter from Senator Santomm {Aug. 12006) 

q, c"",d,~o.f ,i,11 +ro,1\ Pt R 

MA .SD SMAI>SD 

l'SA SD SADSD 

~ss; 
ES!f.MA Q~ SITDIR 

0$0125381 

llllllll!ijlflllll 1111 
8/1/2006 8:58:41 AM 

Prepared by Tom Jones, Special A~tfor Personnel & Readiness,,..,.j(b.,..,)(.,,.,.6)--! 
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PERSOtlNB. AN) 
READNESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, C.C. 20301-4000 

ASD (LA) Staff Package with Subject: Response toSECDEF Snowflake #080206-11 

• Concurwithoutcollllllent 

OFFlCE COORDINA TINGOFFlCIAL 

AUG 1 4 aJ06 

USD(P&R) 

11-L-0559/0SD/58721 



TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: 

FROM: 

Eric Edelman 
Tina Jonas 

Donald Rumsfeld 

f?OUO 

August 01,2006 

,,· i\ r . . 
'r . '. ' ·. 
f _,; · 1.; 

SUBJECT: Z.Crocd Out on the Conventional ICBM 

I just found out that we have been zeroed out on lhe ConventionalICBM 

by Stevens and Inouye. We just met with them, and I never even raised the 

suhject. It is so disappointing. I don't know what we need do to get our anns 

around this, so that I am aware, and can be sure to talk to them about something so 

imp01tant. 

Should Pace and I go up and see them? 

Dl!Rss 
SF073106-42 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/02/06 

F0UO 

AU6 O 3 20~6 
.(~NOWFU~KE RFSPflNSr:: 1:..rr1t~'i-,· 
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON_, DC 20301-1300 

INFO MEMO 

August 2~ 2006, 3 :30 P .M. 
/1 FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

fv& FROM: Robert Wilkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense 4 ,,~-1:-/ ) i • ., / 

for Legis,lative Affairs,l(b)(6) I ~.,,f;J L ~ LL-w~ 

SUBJECT: Snowflake Response -Zeroed Out on the Conventional ICBM, #073 l 06-42 

This is in response to an August 1st Snowflake regarding the Senate Appropriations 
Committee's zeroing of funding for the Conventional Trident Missi'le (CTM). 

• TI1e SAC-D cut $1 lOM from the CTM budget lines in the FY 07 Defense 
Appropriations Bill, $38M from Weapons Procurement Navy, and $72M from the 
R.DT &E account. 

• The FY 07 Defense Appropriations Bill is currently on the Senate Floor. Senator 
Sessions will be offering an amendmentto add back the funds for CTM cut during 
the markup. 

The following is an overview of Depat1ment engagements on this issue: 

• General Cartwright and Admiral Giambastiani have both made calls and visits to 
Members of Congress in support of adding back the $127M for CTM. They also 
sent a letter of support to Senators Warner, Levin, Stevens, Inouye, Sessions and 
Nelson. 

• You also sent a letter of support for the CTM program to Senator Sessions. 
Senator Sessions agreed to offer an amendment on the Floor to increase the 
funding fo1· CTM to the level requested by the President, ($127M). 

• Secretary Edelman will he calling Senators Ben Nelson, Lieberman, and Cochran 
on Wednesday, August znd, to ask for their support of the Sessions Amendment. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

• You are scheduled to meet with Senator Sessions,. and others, before the Ops Intel 
this Thursday. Before the meeting, you may want to. menfron to Senator Sessions 
your support for the CTM program. 

• You may also want to mention your support for this DoD priority when you see 
Senators Stevens and hiouye at the Ops 1ntel . 

Prepare<:] by: Lisa Marie Cheney, DASO LegislativeOutteach, OSD(LA) .... !(b...,.)(_.6) __ ! 
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fr()UO 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
The Military Assistant 

4 August 2006 - 1220 

MEMORANDUM FOR OGC 

SUBJECT: Miliury and Criminal Investigations 

Please prepare a response to the attached snowflake on 1vlilit.ary and Criminal 
I nvcstigations for the Deputy Sccrctm-y. Coordi natc yow: response with th: Military 
Servic~ . 

Please provide a copy of this memo with your response. 

John Nagl 
LTC, USA 
Military Assistant to the 

DEp.Jty Secretary of Defense 

ATIACHMENT: SNO~AKE080206-25 
SUSPENSE: 18AUG06 
CC: SECARMY 

SECNAV 
SEC.AF 

OSD 12493-06 

-llflllllllUllll/1111111 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58724 
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• 

TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Gordon England 

Gen Pete Pace 
Fran Harvey 
Donald Winter 
Michael Wyru1e 
Jim Haynes 

Donald Rumsfeld 

fOUO 

SUBJECT: Military arid Criminal Investigations 

August 02, 2006 

The more I watch the DoD c1iminal investigations and military investigations, it 

becomes increasingly clear that the pace of events in the 21st century is such that 

the leisurely speed at which these investigations proceed is leaving the world with 

the impression that DoD is not open, we are not transparent, and that we are not 

serious. 

W c ought to give thought to requiring that the currently sequential reviews be 

concunent. We could cut months off the time it takes to bring closure to these 

investigations. 

Please look into this and get back to me with a proposal. 

DflR.ss 
SF080206-2S 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/30/06 

' ) 

'.) 

\ 

I I 

O~Q 12493.06 

11111:111nulllll!IIHflll~I 
fOUO 
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FOR 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. D,C. 20301 ·1600 

INFOMEMO 

OCT 04 2006 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: WilliamJ. Haynes II, General Co~ 

SUBJECT Investigations Snowflakes -Interim Reply 

• On August 2. you asked the Deputy Se:Tetaryof Defense to cons icier 
whether concurrent reviews of investigations would be preferable to sequential 
reviews. The Deputy Secretary asked me to prepare a response. 

• I prepared a draft reply recommending that we retain sequentiaJ reviews 
but increase our emphasis on timeliness. r coordinated the reply with the 
Secretaries of the l\.iilitary Departments and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Statl 

• On September25, you asked me to identify ways to bring the 
investigative process intotle2lst Century, especially regarding the timeliness of 
the investigative process. 

o I have combined the two snowflakes into one package and again an 
coordinating my combined reply with the Secretaries of the Military Departments 
and the Chairman. 

• The combined reply proposes that you sign a memorandum emphasizing 
the importance of t1melmess rn high visibility mvestigat1ons and detmmg timely as 
completing such an investigation in 120days. 

• My combined reply also proposes that we formally establish a group to 
identify impediments to timely investigations and solutions to those impediments. 
I offer two options for such a group: (1) a Blue Ribbon Panel of outside experts 
under the Federal Advisory Committee Act or (2) a working group from across the 
Department under my aegis. In my coordination package, l ask the Secretaries of 
the Military Departments and the Chainnan which option they prefer. 

• Upon completion of the coordination, I \till forward the results to you. 

cc: DEPSECDEF 

OSD 12493-06 

11-L-05590D/58726 
1111·1111111111 'f 1111111111111!111]! 1
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TO Jim Haynes 

CC: Gordon England 
Oen Pete Pace 

FR.CM. Doftald Rumsfcld 

F-000 

SUBJECT. Proposal For~ Investigative Process into the 21st Century 

I would like you and the Joint Staff legal shop to come up with a proposal as to 

how we can bring the process for investigations into the 21st century. One year 

Wore anything ¢ nc starts, by way of action on the mauer, is too long. 

Please get back tome with a proposal. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 9/25/06 Press Release on Hamdania. Iraq Investigation 

l»Dt.a 
Sf~l5 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 10125/06 

FOUO 

G.,, ~-· u \ ?-ed 

r j "'' r~~c 
----, (.C. 

050 l5tYG--O~ 
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ACQUISITION. 
TECHNOLOGY 

AND LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301·3010 

ACTION MEMO 

August 18,20062:28 PM 

FOR: SECRET A DepSec Action __ _ 

/1 
Iv FRO.Ml Ken AT&L 

BJ rt ?-0<"9''•p 
'i\dpe.•" SUBJECT: S 

<i/ i-1 

• Attached you will find our proposed reply to Senator Hatch about the purported sale 
of C ivil War era- Mon uments. Major General Reno, the Acting Director of the 
Defense Logist ics Agency will sign che reply. You had asked co see a copy prior to 
your visit to Utah. 

RECOMM~A ~ON; Secretary of Defense approve the proposed rcpl y. 

Approve Disapprove Other __ _ 

~/~{( . 

coodAtib~6rAB C 

Attachments: 
As stated 

Prepared by: Steve Mackey, l..._(b....,){ .... 6)....._ _ __. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58728 
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The Honorable OJTin G. Hatch 
Un1ted States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510·4402 

Dear Senator Hatch: 

This is in response to your recent letter concerning sale of Civil War-era 
monuments. This inquiry was forwarded to the Defense Reutilization and Marketing 
Service (ORMS), an activity of the Detense Logistics Agency (DLA). DR1v1S does not 
have any historical monuments available for sale and our records show no indication we 
have ever sold chis type ofpropeny. The process for disposition of this type of property, 
however, is described in the para~raphs below. 

ORMS is responsible for administering the Department of Defense (DOD) 
personal property utilization and disposal program worldwide in accordance with the 
Federal Property and Administrative Services Action of 1949, as amended. This Act 
requires that property excess to the needs of the Milit,uy Services be turned over to 
ORMS for redistribution throughout DoD or to Federal civil agencies. If the prope,ty is 
not needed within the Federal Government, it is offered for donation to eligible donees. 
At the end of this reuse cycle, any property that has not been identified as being required 
by an authorized recipient, and that does not present a national security concern, is sold to 
the general public. 

Tn addition, Section 2572 of Title 10, United States Code. authori1,es t~ 

Secretary of a Military Department co donate or loan certain types of surplus milita,y 
equipment to recognized selected recipients for histo1ical , ceremonial or display 
purposes. Although receipt of this type of property by ORMS is rare, when it does occur, 
prior to release of these items, specific Military Service contact points approval are 
required. The referenced statute also prohibits the re-sale of these types of hist01ical 
items by the recipients. 

Your consctrucnt Is welcome to conract DRM5 with ctctails on rhc specific items 
of concern and we will contact the appropriate Mili tary Servicepolnt of contact on their 
behalf. DRMS points of contact are Ms. Tina Aldrich at Hb)(6) lor 
Tina.Aldrich@dla.mil. 

lt has been a pleasure to assis-r you. 

Sincerely, 

Loren M. Reno 
Acting Director 

11-L-0559/0SD/58730 
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~ttihb ~bd.ee ~e11at 

"-·""' d4-tnl 1DO neat 22441118 
'""'~tit~, 

w.t.1111: NI.,_-~-.. 

Tho Honorable Donald RIUll$(~1d 
Secretary of Pefatse 
The Pentagon, 3£--310 
Washington, D.C 20301 

Dear Mr. Secictmy: 

W/l~IMAtnN nr. 20610-1402 

July 26,2006 

COMtifn1'Ed 

FINANCE 

.lJCICIARV 

11~llt. SIUCA~ 
LtlCR, AltD MISIMS 

Wf'tl&.I\JIN.£ 

JOl'IT co.lMIITEE 
ON ""*'l10N 

I ha,eenclosect a copy of die letter l received from Mr. Tom Dial ofWc;t Valley City, 
Utah. kyou wil note,Mr. Dial is~ about~purported sale of Civil Wu~ 
m~ and other matc:riel by persoffl UJ)aUthorized to do so. 

I am requestiDJ a review of Mr. Dial's letter an:l a respomo from your office. Please fax 
your reply to the attention of Travis Oll)bona of my staff at ( 202) 224-6331. 

Thank you for your tin,e. llftd consideration in th is matter. 

OOH:tmu 
E.nclOllll'e 

United States Senator 

.... 
···- _81'~2.09:!17 PM -~ 



• 

iaMmsg. 't)( t 
cap ito l corresoond 

In~cnt~v vaa,1 Nesiape 

constituant I Oi 493370 

(:Sr, TOfl Dial 
j(b)(6) 

t:11an :1(b)(6} I 
----;::::=====:... 

Phone( s) : (H) .... l<b_)(_6) __ __.! 
/\C t'f v·i ty created: 7/4/2006 

f'fl e Loca1ion: 673054 
nte rest code(1) : VETERANS 

lncomina Message: -
Date Received: 7/ 4/ 2006 Y: S0:27 ~ 
ropic/ ~ubject oesc: Eth ics 
I an throughiy disgusted with the t rafficking of c i vi l war monuments that 
eregted I n memor>' o f those W1:> va l iantly served their coW1trv. I t .seems tt 
?rotiteeri nv rs st111 extan t and greedy correctors are W1 1 lH\g to buy and 
killin; on c.innon and other iri:ifacts sold by corru~t city al'ld county off1 
a d i rect descendant of a c iv i I war sold ier. I an trt0st adamantly OPMsed t < 
se ll ing of these ill"'tifa~ts ard rlrd such practices as spit on tht grave! 
who ser ved ands "t rn r e face those of u MIO ar their descendant~ 
urge you to rem1Rd your ~enate co eagues of fhe greai sacrifices ~ by 
deceased veteran.s and that they be treate~.w1t'9 t fle J'.f'lverence and respecY1 
deserve. ~ feelings are very strong on t111s issue. ~ morey grubomg Pb1 
want to suck up ev~ryth1ng for the i r OWl"I personal g r ati f lcatim need to 
dead I n the1 r tracks. 

; :. , . •·. 

ave been 
t war 
1k• a 
ia ls . As 
the 
of those 

1¥C1\lld 
~ 

~ t hat 

stopped 



fi'OUO 

Aut-,'ltst 09, 2006 

TO: Ken Krieg 

cc: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Sale of Civil War-era Monwnents 

Pleuse be i.'lan> T SPP fhp am;.wer to this 11:>tter from Orrin H::1teh befon> it gops out. I 

would like to see it before I go to Urah .m two weeks. 

Thanks. 

DHR.dh 
Sf-080906-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/23/06 AUG 2 2 2006 

(· ~1 OWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED 

fOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58734 
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Thanks. 

OHR.dh 
SF08 I 006-18 

FOUO 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/21/06 

FOUO 
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FOR: USD(AT&:L) 

FROM: Jimmy Sherrod ief, S«Def Executive Support Office,_!(b_)(_5) __ 

SUBJECT: Sale of Ci War~ra M::n.ne1ts (OSD 12501-06) 

Per Mr. Marriott, the DoD Executive Secretary, tlie SecDef would like to 

see your reponse to the letter £rem Orrin Hatch before it goes out Plea"e prepare 

in final fonnas a Tab to an Action Memo to the SecDefrequestinc his approval to 

send it out SecDef would like to see it before he goes to Utah m two weeks. 

- ·--·- -, 

OSD 12501.06 

11111;111111111110 
811012000 10:50:43 .. ~ 
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Organiz.ation 

OGC 

LA 

Coordination Page Purported Sale of 
Civil War-«"ct monwnents 

Name 

Bob Gorman 

Andrew Kavaliunas 

Date 

16Aug 

16Aug 

11-L-0559/0SD/58738 



TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Ken Krieg 

Robert Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfeld 

fOUO 

SUBJECT: Sale of' Civil War~nt Monwnents 

August 09,2006 

Please be 5W"e I see the umiwcrto this letter from Orrin Hatch before it goes out. I 

would like to see it before I go to Utah in two weeks. 

Thanks. 

DHR.c!h 
SF~-11 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/23/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58739 
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ORRIN G. HATCH 
UTAH 

PATRICIA KNIGHT 
Cttll:F OF STAfr 

104Hart S••••• Office Buoldiu~ 

~uiteb ~t&h~s ~enate 
Tll.EPHONt: 12021224.5251 

TDD (2021 224-2849 
FAX: 12021224-6331 

Wcl:lsi1c: htt;>:i/www.sEnate.govi41.tch 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon, 3E-880 
Washington, D. C 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASHINGTON. DC 205104402 

July 26,2006 

COMMITTEES: 

FINANCE 

JUDICIARY 

HEALlH, EDUCATION, 
LABOR,AND PENSIONS 

INTELLIGENCE 

JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON TAXATION 

I have enclo)e<l a copy of the Jetter I received from Mr. Tom Dial of West Valley City, 
Utah. As you will note, Mr. Dial i~ concerned about the purported sale of Civil War-era 
monuments and other materiel by persons unauthorized to do so. 

I an requesting a review of Mr. Dial's letter and a response from your office. Please fax 
your reply to the attention of Travis Gibbons of my 'itaff at (202) 224-633 1. 

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter, 

Sincerely, 

OGH:trngg 
Enclosure 

Orrin ti. Hatch 
United States Senator 

11-L~TJ~9f0Sr1!58740 

OSD 1 2501-06 
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1awrms9.txt 
Capitol correspond 

Incoming Email Message 

constituent IT. 493370 

Mr, Tom p;aJ 

Emai 1: ... l(b_)(_6) _____ __ 

Phone(s): (H) ...._Hb.._.)(6 ..... ) __ _. 

Activity crnated: 7/4/2006 
Fi I e Loca1ion: 673054 
Interest code(s): VETERANS 

Incoming Message: 

Date Received: 7/4/2006 7: 50:27 PM 
Topic/Subject oesc: Ethics 
I cm throughly disgusted with the T ra f ficking o f c i vi l war monuments that have been 
erected in memory of those who valiantly served their country. I t seems that war 
protilttreering is sti ll extant and greedy col lectors are wil l ing to buy and make a 
ki lling on cannon and other artifacts sold by co rrupt city ana county offfci·ars. AS 
a direct descendan1 of a civil war soldier , 1 am 110.st adamant ly oRposed to the 
se ll i ng of these ar1ifacts and regard such practices as splt on t e graves of those 
who served and spit in the face of those of us who are their descendants. I would 
urge you to remind your senate col leagues of the great sacrif i ces made by our 
deceased veterans and that they be treated w it h the reverence and respect they 
deserve. f'v\i feeling s are very st rong on this issue. The money grubbing pythons th at 
want to suck up everything for t h eir OM1 personal gratificat io n need robe stopped 
dead in their tracks. 

Page 1 
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DEPARTMENT OF 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF L 

1&00 ARMY Pl;NT 
WASHIHGTON DC 

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510-4402 

Dear Senator Hatch: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your er to the Honorabl Donald 
Rumsfeld, Secretary of Defense, on behalf of r. Tom Dial. con rning the 
alleged sale of Civil War era monuments and rtifacts. 

Inquiry into this matter has been initiate . You will be furth advised as 
soon as information becomes available. If o have an uestio about this 
inquiry, please contact Ms. Barbara Ellis at (b)(6) and r fer to the 
following case number: 60811514. 

ne~ga~ 
Chie , Congressional 

lnq iry Division 
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DEFENSE L.OGISTlCS AGENCY 

JiEAOQUAftTERS 
&'.125 JOHl\i J, KINGMAN RO,.O 

F'ORT BEL VOIR, VJ~GINIA 22060-~2.2 t 

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch 
United States s~ate 
Washington, DC 205 l 04402 

oor Senator Hatch: 

AUG IO 2006 

Thi~;; in rr;p<rn~~ to ynnr JY.><¥.nf l~tt~r t'l\l\l'P.m,ng <:.AIP .-1f£':ivil \V11r~tn monumenti;. This 
inquiry was forwarde<l to the Dcloose R.eutili1.atio:n arrd Marke-ting .Service (DRMS), an :1.cfo1ity of the 
Def en&<: Logistics Agency. DRMS dCJes not ha\'l: any h~tofic.al monuments availahle for sale- and our 
reeords sho'"' no i11.dicatirnt we have ever sokl 1his type t>f 1,wpcr!y, Th~ process (iw disp:Jsition t)f this 
,ype of propert~. however, iR dcscrilK!d in the pur.1grnphs wlnw. 

DR.MS i:. responsible for adroin1stering the Dcp1u1111e11t of Defense (DOD) pernmal property 
utilil.81.ion and disposal program worldwid~. in UC{;<Jrdancc with ihe kderal Prnpcrty ~u~ Adruiriistmtivc 
Setvices A~tion Qf 1949. as :imcn,led. This ,\,;-.t requires d111t pi.)pcrty e.xo.iss to th(!. ne<•.dis (.lffbe MUitary 
$crvice6 be turned ()\lilf to DR.i\.1S for Ndistribufi.:-trt !hroughvut non ()f to f~dcml civil ~gendei. tfthe 
property is not need0d with.in the Federal Government, it is offurcd for donation to c.Hgible donccs. At tile 
e11d ofthis reuse cyde, any property th~t has not been identified as being required t:,y an authori:r.cd 
recipient. and that does 11ot present a Mtional ~uri!y concem. is sold to tlte general pubfo:. 

ln addition. Se(~lion 2572. ofTitk I 0, Un itci:1 States C.Qde. authorizes the Sc..-rcrary of a Military 
Depa rtrnent to don :ite or loan certain type,s of surplus mif itary e<Jll ipment to .recognized. ieieded 
recipients for histori.:al. ceremonial or display pt1rpo~. A..lthough receipt ofthb tyJic of property by 
ORMS is rare. wheu it d,;,e,s.occnr, priort<.1 release of (he..~ item~. s~Hic Militury Servii::o apprnval is 
rcqui,,d. The n:forcnc,~J :ttaMc JJlso prohibil5- the n,,-sak <.1fthcsc tyµ1,.-s of histo1icul ite1113 by 1h-e 
recipients. 

Your coost>tuent i~ welcome to CClTll.lh:t DRMS with detaih on the sped fie items.of concern and 
\Ye will c.c:nt.1<:t th~ ~ot,10,gri11te Miiitarv s.c~\ ii:c ooi,nt O_! conta~t on their beh.,lf. ORMS points of cootact 
are Ms. Tma Atd.ncll ut IUC6) I or f111.1 . .i\tdr1ch{'!rlhumt 

RflBERTT. DAlL 
I ,1et1fenanr General, USA 
{)irector -



,THE SECRETARY OF DEFE ISE 
WAS H INGTON 

.. 

August 7 ,2006 

1be Honorable Pete Sessions 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 2051 S 

Door Representative Sessions: 

_ letter requesting Lllas Military 
official ev nt I have shar, I your letter 
the DoD eneral Counsel ind asked that 

see what we ay be able to c • He will get 

With best wishes, 
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The Honorable Pete Sessions 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, OC 20515 

I 
SOM AuthorizationfTSA & F.s] 

~-SOM* l 
~eandSOMI 

__ SOM* and use to \ lose 

"' OM signature as 'Dinald Rumsfeld' 
un ess otherwise indica ed. 

Thank you for your letter req esting the Dallas 'litary 

Ball be designated an official event·. I have shared your etter 

with Mr. Jim Haynes, the DoD Gerl lal Counsel, and, · ed that 

W1 

back to you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerel 

OSD :505-06 

EXECU11VE SERVICES DIRHCTORATI.· 
3C975 !(b}(6) ! 
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TO: 

cc: 

FROM: 

Jim Haynes 

Ri:eit Wilkie 

Donald Rumsfetd1'J.. 

SUBJECT: Designating Dallas Military Ball as Official Event 

Regarding this letter from Congressman Pete ~ns, it cert.ainly sounds like an 

unnecessary expense dwing a W:lr. 1 don't how what the pattern er the precedents 

are, but you ought to look into it. 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/3/06 Sessions ltr to SD 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••~••••••••••••••w••• 
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PETE SESSIONS 
321-o DISTAJC"f, TElCAS 

CO\-IMITTEEON Rl:LES 

COMMITIEE 
ONMEBUOOET 

COMMITTEE ON 
f'IN;\-;CJi\L SERVICES 
(ONLE.WE) 

RESULTS CAUCt:S 
CHAIRMAN 

August 3,2006 

Congre~s of tbt llnittb 6tatts 
J,oust of l\tprtstntatil1~ 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington. D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld 

0 1514 LONGWORTlt HOUSE OFFICE BUILCIING 
WASHINGTON. DC 20515-4332 
TB..EPHONE: 202.2252231 
FAX: 202.22M8'8 

OISTIIICT OFFICE: 

0 PAfllCCENlRAl\/11 
12750 MERIT OfllVE 
SUl'T!l4l4 
DAU.AS. TEXAS 75251 
TELEFH0t£97a.392.0S0S 
fAX: 972.3$l.OOJ5 

~·~;~~~~':g~f;ssion&I 

I an writing on behalf of a number of my constituents who organize the annual Dallas Mi litary 
Ball {DM::B) to ask for your considerntion in helping facilitate a wider degree of participation in 
the ball by flag and general officers. 

DMB has been an annual tradition for over forty years, and is veiy generous in raising funds to 
SlB)Ort military charities, donating over one and a quarter million dollars through the Combined 
FEdeial Campaign. The ball has been blessed with participation from many senior military 
leaders. In the past six years, General Richard Cody, Admiral \em Clark. General John P. 
Jumper, General Eric Shinsekt, and General Michael E. Ryan have served as the principal 
speaker for the ball. 

In addition to~ keynote speakers, each service has historically provided several senior f1a1 or 
general officers to represent theirrespectiveservice at the ball. In the past. Che DMB has paid for 
the travel expenses of not only the chief of the services, but also these additional senior officers 
and their spouses. Approximately three years ago the DoD Ethics Office began questioning this 
practice as being in violation of DoD ethics since it i.;; not :m official event. As a result, last 
ycBr\ DMB WB!-. v~1y liehtly attended hy tl12 .and 2cncrnl nfficcrs hecanr.;~ they are now rcq11in~ci 
to pay their own expenses. Consequently, the decline in participation by flag and general 
officers adversely effects the DMB's ability to generate funds to sqp:>rt. militruy charities and 
related ~ organizations. 

It is the desire of the DMB to continue with its charitable activities, and I am asking for your 
consideration in designating the Dallas Military Ball as an official event so that the DMB 
may be able 1n reimburse the travel expenses of flag and general officers for t.heir 
attendance at the event.. In the absence of designating the 0MB as an official event, I would 
appreciate any actions t:tEt your office could take to allow for greater participation by flag ,md 
general offiCPTS. 

oso 12505-08 

J :11'11111111 !l!Jlil ll~:ij ~111111! ~11111~ l
1lllll!IJII 
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Thank you for your co~ider,1tion of this request. Please f ccl free to contact me, or my 
Legislative Assistant, SI:tt. Cunnlngharn, at 202.225.223 J or scott.cunningham@mail.housc.gov 
should you have any additional questions regarding this letter. I thank you for your continued 
senice to our mm and women in uniform 

~=s~~ 
Member of Congress 

PS\sc 

11-L-0559/0SD/58748 



FOR: 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20301 •t 600 

INFO:MEMO 

AUG 162no6 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: W illiam J. Haynes II, General Counsel~~ 

SUBJECT: Designating Dallas Military 8ill as an Official Event 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Congressman Sessions, on behalf of the Dallas Military Ball (DMB) requested that 
you designate the Ball as an official event so that General and Flag Officers, who 
are not in the Dallas area, may accept travel accommodations from DMB to attend. 

DMB is a fundraiserfor selected charities including, among others, those that 
suppo1t military personnel and those that are included in the CFC. 

Since the DMB is a pri vale f undraiser, Government-wide regulations prohibit 
official participation except for (I) providing an official speech, and (2) merely 
attending the event in a manner which does not include active and visible 

participation. 

In the past, the Departmenthas provided senior officials to provide an official 
speech at the event. Other officials who are invited may merely attend in their 
personal capacities, but may not acceptDlVIB's offer to pay their truvel expenses 
since the offers constitute a gift that was offered to them by reason of their official 
positions. 

In the attached letter to Rep. Sessions, I explain these restrictions and point out that 
wt: an: u11auk Lo st:11<.I st:uirn offidals to all of Lin: L:hariLabk; fum.liaist:1s LhaL :-.t:t:k 

our attendance. lliless I hear from you to the contrary, I will sign and dispatch the 
attached lelter on Monday August 2 I. 

COORDINATION: 
ASD(L/A) 

Attachment: a/s 

0 
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1800 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

The Honorable Pete Sessions 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Sessions: 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 ·1 &00 

Secretary Rumsfeld has asked me to respond to your letter of August 3,2006, in 
which you rcquesLed that he dcsig11,lle the Dalhts Milit,ny B.:sll (DMB) 0:5 illl official event 

so that the Ball Committee may be able to reimburse invited Generals and Admirals for 
their travel expenses to auend the event. 

The major impedimenc this Depm1ment faces in supporting the DMB is thm it is a 
private fundraiser for a variety of d1arities. Government-wide regulations found at 
Seclion 2635.808 of Title 5 of the Code of Federa1 Regulations limit official fundraising 
by the Depa11rnent to a very few activities authorized by statute, Executive Order, or 
n:gulation. Accordingly. the Department may officially support the annual Combined 
Federal Campaign, emergency relief efforts approved by the Offic~ of Per1-onnel 
Management, and fundraising efforts of the military relief societies ~md <.)rganizations 
composed primarily of DoD personnel or their dependeiits when fund.raising among their 
own members for lhe benefil of welfare funds for their own m~mb~rs or their de~ndent,;;. 

The DMB is one of hundred~ of (;haritable fundraising events eadl year that seek 
support from this Department or attendance by Department personnel. Many of these 
organizations render assistance exclusively to the men and women of our Anned Forces 
and their familie~. We 0(1 not have the rei,;ourcei,; or manpower to i,;~1ti~fy all requests, and, 

of course, we may not give preferential treatment to some charities and deny it to other 
similarly worthy organization!>. 

Furthermore, most requests for personnel or ~upport either directly or indirectly 
also involve the expenditure of taxpayer funds for the benefit of a private organization. 
For example, the 0MB seeks the Department to make senil)rofficers, who are not in the 
Dallas ,u·ea, available so that they may travel to DalJm; for the explicit purpose of merely 
attending the ball. (As you note in your letter. the Dep.utment traditionally sends a senior 
officer to be the key note speaker, who will deliver an official speech on behalf of the 
Department.) Even if the DMB reimburses the Di:!paitment for the travel and 
accommodation expenses of these senior leader~. they will be absent from their duty 

0 
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stations for several days for the sole purpose of appeming at a ball. Their function. as you 
indicate in your letter, is ' 'to generate funds to support military cl1arities and related 
support organizations.'' Seen in this light, I hope you understand why Federal personnel 
are not permitted to support officially p1ivate fundraisers for the DMB m- other charitable 
events. 

I am aware that attorneys in the DoD Standards of Conduct Office, which is part of 
my office~ have been working with 0MB officials for several years to accommodate the 
requests of the DMB Committee 1n way[.; that are bolh legal and appropriate. l am 
~ttaching a recent letter from my office to the President of the P,1);:s Military Bail 
Corporation that discusses much of this supp011. 

If you further questions,please don' t hesitate to contact Steve Epstein of my office 
al !(b)(6) I or by email at epsteins@dodgc.osd.mil 

Sincerely, 

Will iam J. Haynes II 

Attachment: 
As slated 
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

I too DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHNGTON,DC 20S01·1600 

December 21 ,2005 

L TC Grady L. Fail'baim USA (Ret) 
President 
Dallas Mi Ii tan• Ball Corporation 
(b )(6) 

Dear LTC Fairbairn: 

Thi~ respomls HJ yaxr reyuesl, Dect::mber 14,2005, rnganli ng lhe. Dcpartment':s ability lO 

approve official participation by DoD personnel in the 2006 Dallas Military Ball to be held 
March 4,2006 in Dallas. OUr determinations aic identical to those made for the 2004 and 2005 
Bal1s and are provided below. 

The Standards of Ethical Conduct for Employees of the Executive Branch (Standards), 
5 C.FR. Patt 2635, severely limit the activities of Federal perrnnnel, both civi lian and military, 
in official fondrai sing for chari table organizations. Se:::ti.cn 2635.808 nlStrid:.s fundraising in an 
official capacity to those vecy fEw activities that are authorized by statute, Executive Order, or 
regulation. Pursuantto section 3-210 of Department of Defense Directive 5500.1-R, the Joint 
Ethics Regulation (JER), Department officials may endorse the fundraisingof organizations 
1 isted in that section. The Dallas MJia¥' Ball is not one of these authori~ed organization~. The 
fact that the Ball is donating, in their entirety, the net proceeds and other donations to various 
organizations listed in that section and to designated charities of the Combined Fmal. 
Campaign (CFC) does not convert the Ball into a fundraisingevent that Department officials may 
endorse. Even if Department offic ials could endorse the Ball, the amount of support or 
participation that the Department could officiallyprovide the Ball would not change. 

The Standards acknowledge two activities that are not considered fundraising. One is 
that DoD personnel may deli vcr an official speech, meaning one given in an official capacity at 
an appropriate fornm and focused on the responsibilities, or ongoing or announced policy. 
programs, or operations of the Depaitment Second, personnel may "merely attend" the event, 
meaning that they play no official role, are not an active or visible part of the promotion, 
production, or presentation of the event, and their attendance is not used to promote the event. 

This same sectionofthe ~ and s:b;ect:i.cri 3-300.1. of the JER generally permit 
Federal personnel to voluntari ly participate in the Ball in their personal capacities as long as they 
act exclusivelyoutside the scope of their official positions and do not personally solicit from 
organizationsthat do business with the Department, or from subordinate personnel. DoD 
employees may not pem1i1 the use of their official titles, positions, or organization names to 
further the fund-raising effort, but may be identified by their rank and service, e.g., Colonel 
James Smith, US Army. 

11-L-0559QD/58752 



I am setting out below guidance on specific matters that have been raised in the past 
regarding DoD support for the Dallas Military Ball. 

1. OfficialSpeech If there is aDoD officer who attends in an official capacity and 
delivers an official speech, that officer may appearin unifonn. Personnel who 
nonnallytravel with the speaker, such as security personnel and aides, may also 
officially attend in unifonn. This is applicable to General Richard A Cody, USA, 
Vice Chief of Staff, wlnn you are asking to be the Kenote Speaker. 

2 CertainDoD facilities and equipment may be provided, at no additional cost to DoD, 
as logistical support of the Ball when the factors of paragraph 3-211.b. of the JER are 
determined by the cognizant Commander. 

3. Active Duty Militaiy Members: They may "merely attend"in either an official 
capacity upon a decennination of agency imeresr, or in a personal capacity. Toe 
detennination of agency interest must be made at each member's organization, 
although it appears likely that a detennination of agency interest for attendance at the 
Military Ball may be made for only a few people, if any, and those most probably in 
the Dallas area. 

4. Federally-Funded Travel: Even when an agencydetennines that personnel may attend 
in an official capacity, it does not necessarily follow that appropriated funds may be 
expended to pay travel expenses to the Ball. That is a separate analysis that must als:i 
be conducted at the specific agency level. If members attend in their personal 
capacities, Federal funds may not be used. 

5. Unifonns: E.ach Military Service establishes mles for the wearing of the unifonn of 
that Service. In general., military personnel may not wear their uniforms ro assemblies 
or activities that imply supp011 of commercial or political interests or official 
sponsorship of an activity or interest. The regulations generally permit active duty 
personnel to wear uniforms at social~ and informal gatherings of a military 
narnre, but do not specifically address such events when they are fund.raisers. As 
stated above, if military personnel attend in their personal capacities, they must a::t 
exclusively outside the scope of their official positions. Sometimes the wearing of a 
military Uniform at an event is so unique that it constitutes "active and visible 
participation" in the event, and therefore is not pennissible. Because of the 
ovenvhebningly military nature of the Dallas Military Ball and attendance by current 
and former military personnel, I believe that the wearing of military unifonns at the 
Ball will not constitute such participation. 

6. Offers of Free Attendance: Any offers of free attendance to invited DoD persom1el 
must be analyz.ed according to the capacity in which these personnel are attending. 
Since I have detennined tht. the Ball is a widely attended gathe1ing, fu accordance 
with 5 CF.R. 2635.204(g)(2), DoD personnel, in their personal capacities, may accept 
an unsolicited offer of free attendance (food, refreshments, and entertainment 

2 
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fuinished to al I attendees as an integral pait of the event) if the personnel's supervisor 
determines that there is an agency interest (furthering agency programs and 
operations) that the individual attend the Ball. Similar cffez:s of free attendance to 
DoD personnel who are attending in their official capacities, may be accepted as gifts 
to the agency under IO U.S.C. 2601. 

7. ates of Trnvel Accommodations: In an official capacity, the cognizant agency may 
accept an unsolicited c::ffB' of travel accommodations for DoD personnel and 
accompanying spouses under 31 U .S.C. 1353, or if that is not available, as a gift to tm 
agency under 10 U.S.C. 2601. DoD personnel who attend in their personal capacities 
may accept such offers as long as acceptance of such gifts does not violate the 
prohibitions of acceptance of gifts from outside sources in 5 C.F.R. 2635, subpart B. 

8. Former Military Personnel: Fonner military personnel, unless they are otheiwise 
current Federdl employees, ot>Viously may anend only in tlleir personal capacities and 
are not constrained by the Standards. Like active duty milita.rypersormel, however, 
theirrespectiveMifaary Services d~tenninewhen they may appear in uniform. In. 
general, the regulations pem1il the unifo1m al evenL'l essentially of a mi lit.ary 
character, suc.:h as military ball~. parades, weddings, and memorial services, but as 
with active duty regulations. do not add1'ess such events when they are fund.raisers. 

1 hope you find this infom1ation useful. As discussed last year, on the Contacts page on 
the website, for Charity Disuibution, there is an implication that the entire CFC is supponed, 
which is not accurate and may be misleading to donors. We recommend that you slate, as in your 
letter, that "designated charities of the" CFC are supported. As stated al:xwe1 whether tl:e.Ball 
were to s.g:a:t the entire CFC or ju.5t designate.cl chmitiescontaine-0 in the CFC. DoD support 
would remain the same. I notice thnt you have the seaJsa: logos of the various milita1y services; 
including the Marine Corps. on your home page. As the Marine Corps, in particular, tnay not 
give permission for ~uch use. T wou]d like co remind you to con1act tJ1e Services forpennission to 
use tl1eir logos in this manner and highly reccJmmend that you remove the logos until y<>u have 
received permission. 

Please don1t hesitate(° crrt:act we N Gail Mas~n if you ~ave ~er questi?ns. Gail and 
I may be reached by phone at (bH5

> ~i·by emall al emtemsGk10duc.osd.m1l or 
masong@dodgc .osd.miL 

Stephen Epstein, 
Director 
Standards of Conduct Office 

3 
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GENERAL COUNSEL CF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
1600 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301-1600 

GEN£RAI. COUNSEL 

The Honorable Pete Sessions 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Congressman Sessions: 

AUG 2 2 2006 

Secretary Rumsfeldhas asked me to respond to your letter of August 3, 2006, in 
which you requested that he designate the Dallas Military Ball (DMB) as an official event 
so that the Ball Committee may be able to reimburse invited Generals and Admirals for 
their travel expenses to attend the event. 

The major impediment this Department faces in supporting the DMB is that it is a 
private fundraiserfor a variety of charit ies. Government-wide regulations found at 
Section 2635. 808 of Title 5 of the Code of Federal Regulations limit official fundraising 
by the Depa1tment to a very few activities authorized by statute, Executive Order, or 
regulation. Accordingly, the Depa1tment may officially support the annual Combined 
Federal Campaign, emergency relief efforts approved by the Office of Personnel 
Management, and fundraising efforts of the military relief societies and organizations 
composed primarily of DoD personnel or their dependents when fundraising among their 
own members for the benefit of welfare funds for their own members or their dependents. 

The DMB is one of hundreds of charitable fundraising events each year that seek 
support from this Depaitment or attendance by Department personnel. Many of these 
organizations rencer assistance exclusively to the men and women of our Anned Forces 
and their families. We do not have the resources or manpower to satisfy all requests, and, 
of course, we may not give preferential treatment to some charities and deny it to other 
similarly worthy organizations. 

Furthennore, most requests for personnel or suppoLt either directly or indirectly 
also involve the expenditure of taxpayer funds for the benefit of a private organization. 
For example, the DMB seeks the Department to make senior otlicers, who are not in the 
Dallas area, available so thatthey may travel to Dana~ for the explicit purpose of merely 
attending the ball. (As you note in your letter, the Department traditionally sends a senior 
officer to be the key note speak.er, who will deliver an official speech on behalf of the 
Depanment.) Even if the DMB reimburses the Department for the travel and 
accommodation expenses of these senior leaders, they will be absent from their duty 
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stations for several days for the sole purpose of appearing at a ball 'l1Ei%' fimction, as you 
indicate in your Jetter, is 11to generate funds to support military charities an::irelated 
support organizations." Seen in this light. I hope you l..1rIEI'Starxi why Federal personnel 
are not pe1mitted lo support officially private fundraisers fir the O:MB or other charitable 
eventr.;. 

I an aware that attorneys in the DoD St:admi; of Conduct Office, which is part of 
my office, have 1:ren working with DMB officials for several years to accommodatetlB 
requests of the DMB Committee in ways that am both legal and appropriate. I an 
attaching a recent letter from my office to the President of the Dallas Military Ball 
Corporation ttEt. discusses much of this ~. 

If you ha Ye fu.rtbcr quc.stio n.s. plccU>c do n ' t hcsit.itc to contcict Steve Dp.:stc,iu of my 
office at Hb2C62 I a~ by email at e.psteins@dodgc,os<i.mil. 

Attachment: 
~ · stated 

sincerely, 
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DEPARTl\tIENTOF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL 

1800DO'ENSEPENTAGON 
WASHINGTON.OC:20301·1800 

Decetnber 21, 2005 

LTC Grady L. Fairbairn USA (ltt.) 
President 
Dalla~ Military Ball Corporation 
l(b)(6) 

Dear LTC Fairbairn: 

This RSpo11Lls LO your za;,tESC,D~~ber I4,2005,re.gan.li11gtteDep,1rn11ern's abilily tu 
approve official pa11icipation by DoD peironne) in the 2006 Dallas Milita1y BaJl to be held 
March 4, 200o in Dallas. OUrdeterminations are id en tic.al Lo those ma::le for the 2004 and 2005 
Bal Is and are provided below. 

The starxiald;ofEtim:al Concu::tfor Employees of the Executive Branch (Standards), 
5 C .F. R. Patt 2635, severe! y limit the activities of FederaJ personnel, both civilian and military, 
in official fundraising for chatitableorganiz.ations. &d:kn 2635.808 restricts fundraising in an 
official capacity to those very :fi:w activities that am authorized by statute. Executive Order, or 
regulation. Pursuant to section 3-2IOofDepartmtmt ofDefenseDinrt:ne5500.7-R. the Joint 
Ethics Regulation (JER ), Depwtment officials may er.dorse tm fundraising of agani7ati.cm 
listed in tht: section. The Dallas Military l3a1l is not one af'these -authorized acganizat:icns. The 
fact th:t tle Ball js donating, in their eDtitety, the net proeeeds and other dnlt.ias to vruious 
organizationslisted in that section ard to designated charities of the Combined Federal 
Campaign (CFC)d~ not convert the Ball into a fun<irwi.ng event that Department officials may 
endorse. Even if Departm~t officials could endorse the Ball, the amount of SllflX)rt. er 
pm:i.cip:tial that the Department could officially provide the Ball would not change. 

The Standards acknowledgetwo activities that aren:t considered furdtaisirg. One is 
that DoD peysonnel may deliver an otticial speech,msenin; one given in ::m otticial capacity at 
,m appropriate forum ,md focused on the responsi bi liti~, or ongoing or announced policy, 
programs, or operations of the Depmtment. Second, personnel rnay • m ereJy attend" the event, 
meaning fut t:h::yplay no official mle, axe not an active or visible (l3It ofth:pmmotion, 
production, or presentation of tle event, ard their attendance is not used to promote the event. 

This same section of tie Standards and S1Jbsectia13-300.1. of the JER generally permj t 
Federal personnel to voluntarily participate in the Ball in their personal capacities as long as they 
act exclusivelyoutsidetlescopeof 1heirofficial positions ruid do not pm:on.ally solicit from 
orgm1izations that do business with the D:pu.bet., or from S\ia'dinate perso1U1el. DoD 
employ~ may not permit the use of their official titles, positions, or oz:ganizatim names to 
1ilrther the fund-raising effort, but may be identified by their rank and service, e.g., Colonel 
James Smith, US Anny. 
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1 am setting out below guidance on specific matters that have been raise:i in the past 
~ DoD support for the Dallas Military Ba11. 

1. Official Sp~h: If there is aDoD officer who attends in an official capacity ard 
delivers an official ~' Lhat officer may appear in Uliforrn. Personnel who 
normally travel with the~' such as security personnel and aides, may also 
officia11y attend in uniform. This is applicable to Geneta/Richard A Cody, USA, 
Vice Chief of Staff, whom you are asking to be the Kenote Speaker. 

2. CertainDoD facilities and equipment may be provide,d, at no additional cost to DoD, 
as logistical support of ti'& Ball when the factors of pamgraph 3-211.b. of the JER ai:e 

detennined by the cognizant Commander, 

3. Active Duty Military Mmbm; They may «merely attend" in either an official 
capacity upu11 a c.lt:Lt:rn Iil mtiuu uf ~tgcm.:y illlt:rt:st, ur iu a [Jt:rsu11al uip~tdl y. The 
determination of agency L11te~ ma: re made. at eadmecl.er' sagsu.zatial, 
although it appears Jikely that a determinationof agencyintmst for auendance at tte 
Militaiy Ball may be made for only a tew people, if any, and those most probably in 
the Dallas area. 

4. Federal1y-FundedTravel: Evenwhen an agencydetetmineslhat personnel nt¥ attend 
in an official capacity, it does not necessarily follow that appropriated funds may be 
expended to pay travel expenses to the Ball. 'lhat .is a separate analysis tht must also 
be conducte.d at the specific agency level. If members attend in tr.eir pers.oo.al 
capacities, Federal funds may not be use::!. 

5. Uniforms: Each Militmy Servie-e establi.shesi::ules for the wearing oftte unifo1m of 
tht. Service. In ~' military persorn1el may not wear thei:- uniforms to assemblies 
or activities that imply SlllfP)rt.of corrunercial or political interests or official 
spoo..r.orsh.lp of an acLivityor interest. l11e I8':)lllat.ials generallypennit active duly 
personnel to wear untfonns at social functions and infonnal gat:le:m:}S of a militmy 
nature, but do not specifically address sud1events when they are fundraisers. As 
stated aoove, if militruy personnel attend in tlEirpersonal capacities, they must a.ct 
exclusively ouL~ide the so::,peor their ofticial fCSitias. S<Jmetimes tha wearing or a 
military unifrnm at an event is so uniquetht. it constitutes "active and visible 
participation" in tte event, and therefore js rot permissible. Because of tm 
overwhelmingly military nature of the Dallas Military Bil and attendance by current 
and former military persorn1e], l believe that the weming of military uniforms at the 
Ball will not constitute such pru1icipation. 

6. Cffa:s of Free Attendance: Any offers of free attendance to invited DoD personnel 
nust be analyzed according t, the capacity in which these personnel aie attending. 
Since I havedete:ani.ned th:t the Ball is a widely attended gathering, in accordance 
with 5 CF.R 263S.204(g)(2), DoD perso1mel, in their personal capacities, may accept 
an unsolicited offi:!rof free attendance (food, refreshments, mld enteJtainment 

2 
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fu.mished to all attendees as an integral part of the event) if tmpersonnel's supervisor 
detennines that there is an agency interest (~ agency pro gram..s and 
operations) that the individual attend the Bill. Similarc:ffB:s of free attendance to 
Do0 personnel who ate attending in their official capacities, may be ao¢epted as gifts 
to the agencyuxler I OU.S.C. 2601. 

7. Cfles of Travel Accommodations: In an official capacity, the cognizant agency may 
accept an unsolicitfrl offer of travel accommodations for DoD personnel and 
accompanying spouses under 31 U.S.C. 1353, or if that is not available, as a ~ to the 
agency under 10 U.S.C. 2601 . DoD personnel who attend in their personal capacitie3 
may accept such off era as long as acceptance of such gifts does not violate the 
prohibitions of aooeptance of gifts from outside sources in 5 C.F.R. 2635, subJatB. 

8. furrner Military Personnel; Former military pei:;onnel, unless they am otherwise 
curtent Federal employees, obviously may attend only in their personal capacities and 
are not constraine.d by t he Standards. LikeactivedlJty militiuy personnel, however, 
their respective Military Services determine when they may appear in unifozm. In 
general, t:h!regu.latioc.s penuit the unifonn at events essentially of a military 
character, such as rnili tary balls. parades, weddings, and memorial se1vires, but as 
with active duty regulations. c.lo not address SUGh events when they are fun.draisers. 

l hope you 6n:l this i nfo1mation usefu 1. As discussed last year, on th! Contacts page on 
the website, for Cbalil)' D:isnibution. there is an implication 1hal the entire CFC is suppon~ 
whjch is not accurate and maybe misleading to donors. We recommend th.t you ~as myour 
letter, that 1'des.iglill:e:icharitiesof the" CR: an, si.g:orted. As stated above, whether the Bill 
were to Sl.4l)Ort tie entire CFC or just de.signate-0 charities a:rtaine:iin the CFC, D<l D Sl4>fl()l't 
would remaintlE same. I notice tht. you have tbeseaJ1 or logos of the various military services, 
includingtoo M~u"ine Corps, on your homep:ige. As theMl::ire Curps. in panicular. may not 
give pennission for such we. I would lil€ to remind you to contact the Services for peimi.ssim to 
use their logos i11 this manner and highJy recommend that you remove the logos until you have 
re¢¢ived p«rn.Juion. 

Please don't hesitate to '-'Ontact rre or Gail Mascn if you have further cp!Stial.s. Gail and 
I may be reached by phone at !(b)(6) !or by email It. m,stein&@dodgc. osd,mll ot' 
myqn&@dqdgy.o=rlmiL 

Stephen Epstein, 
Director 
Standards a Conduct Office 

3 
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FOUO 

August 02,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

CC: Robert Rangel 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT Nephew of Max Baucus 

~omeonetotd me Max. tsaucus·s nephew, who 1s a Manne, was ki lled m Iraq. \\'e 

need to get the information to him, sec that it is handled correctly, and that a letter 

is drafted fmu me lo him. 

Thanks. 

DHR.ss 
SF080206-08 

······································-··································· Please Respond By 08/07/06 

OSD 1251 S..06 

l1ll\
1.ll;lil~l ll11~ IJlll!l'.llllltl.llll!I 

8/4/2006430:0f PM 

F6UO 
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LEGISLATIVe
AFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARV OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301- 1300 

UNCLASSIFIED 

INFO MEMO 

August 4,2006, 12:00P.M, 

FOR:. SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert L. Wi lkie, Acting Assistant Secretary of Defe11se , ·;.' / ~ / 6J ~ 
for Legislative AffairsJ(b)(6) I j~ A- ,....__ 

SU BECT: Snowflake -Nephew of Max Baucus, #080206-08 

• You stated, "Someone told me Max Baucus's nephew, who is a Marine, was killed in 
Iraq. We need to get the information to him. see that it is handled correctly, and thal a 
letter is drafted from me to him." 

• CPL Phillip E. Baucus was KIA on July 29,2006, during operations in Rawah, fraq. 
He was assigned to Delta Company, rct Recon Battalion, I st Marine Division. He 
died of wounds sustained from an SVBIED explosion. 

• The family was notified of the incident on July 30,2006. Casualty Assistance 
Officers arc assisting the family. 

• Senator Baucus (D-MT) has been named as the Special Escort for the family and has 
been provided Invitational Travel Orders. 

• Senator Baucus was at Dover AFB to meet the arrival of his nephew's remains on 
August 1,2006. Remains are scheduled to depart from Dover AFB on August 4. 
2006. 

• A letter was prepared by Executive Secretary for your signature and it was delivered 
to his office by my staff on August 3, 2006. 

Attachments: 
Snowtlake#080206-08 (TAB A) 

oso 12516-06 

111:11111111111r111ri1111111111111m1r 11111 
8/4/2006:29:55 PM 

Prepared by: Major Derek T. Contreras. Special A~sistant, OASD (LA),!(b)(6) 
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,THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON 

0 
~ 

August 10,2006 ~ 

The Honorable Mel Martinez 
United States Senate 
Washington, OC 20510 

Dear Senator Martinez: 

Thank you for your letter regarding TV Marti. I have 
shared your letter with General Pete Pace, Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and asked that he look into this further. He will 
get back to you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely_, 

oso 12526-06 - . 

11~1!11~11111/llf lllilllil'il 
811112006 B 20 32 AM 
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The Honorable Mel Martinez 
United States Senate 
\Vashington, DC 205 I 0 

Dear Senator Martinez: 

SOM Authorization ITSA & ES] 

~K-SOM* 

_ Chi&l'ie ili~ ~* 

SOM* and IL~ to close 

* SOM signature as 'Donald Rumsfeld' 
unless otherwise indicated. 

Thankyou for your leuer regardingTV Marti. I have 

shared your letter with General Pete Pace, Chairman of the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, and asked that he look into this further. He will 

get back to you as soon as possible. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

OSD 12526-06 

EXECUTIVE SERVICES DIRECTORATE 
3C975 !(b)(6) ! 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
CHAIRMAN CF lHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318,9999 

ACTION MEMO 

CM-0460-06 
27 August 2006 

~ FOR SECRETARYOFDEFENSE DepSecAction · l 
(1,1/, / FROM: Admiral E. P. Giambastiani, ActingCJCW ~/27 t)~ 

MASD 

SUBJECT: Reply to Letter from Senator Mel Martinez Regarding Available DOD 
Assets to Broadcast TV Mani to Cuba (SF 0809~08) (U) 

• (U) In response to your request (TAB A), a copy of the response to the letter from 
Senator Mel Marrinez is attached (TABB). 

• (U) Senator Martinez requested information on the immediate availability of 
Commando Solo to support the broadcasling of TV Marli to Cuba. 

• (U) The attached letter provides a response on the availability of assets and the 
current actions being taken by the military to support the President's directives on 
Cuba. 

· NDATION: Approve the release of letter at TABB. 

Appro ___ Disapprove ___ Othe,· ___ _ 

ATTO~GTi& t,flJ6 

Allachmenls: 
As staled 

Prepared By; Lieutenant General James T. Conway, USMC; Director, 5-3; ... i(b...,)(_.6) __ __. 

SMADSD 

111ll1i•1 
8128/2006 5:1i:01 PM 



CHAIRMAN OFTHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318-9999 

27 August 2006 

The Honorable Mel Martinez 
United States Senate 
Washington, D .C. 20510-0906 

Dear Senator Martinez. 

Thank. you ,._" you1 1e<..:elll kttc:1 nn Co11111 1i:.1m.lo Solo use lo lnua<lL:asl TV 
Marti to Cuha. The Secretary cf Defense requested that 1 respond on his 
behalf. 

Conc~rning your inquiry on the immediate availability cf assets to 
broadcast TV Marci programming. the United States Southern Command w~s 
able to broadcast Ltsing Commando Solo on 4 August, 2 days fo)]owing your 
letcer. The goal is co continue with regularly scheduled broadcasts during this 
crucial period in Cuba. 

Joint Staff personnel will continue to inform your office cf Commando 
Solo broadcasts. Additionally, the Department ri Defense. in coordination with 
the Department d State, is exploring the possibility for expanded broadcasting 
support until the permanent Office of Cuba Broadcasting pJatfonn is avaiJablt> 
in September. 

Sincerely. 

~ 
E. P. GCAlVIBAffit\Nl 
Admirnl , U.S. N::ivy 
Acting Chairman 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

11-L-0559/0SD/58765 
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ASD(LA) 

USSOUTHCOM 

USSOCOM 

UNCLASSIFIED 
TAB C 

COORDINATION PAGE 

Ms.Cheney 

GEN Craddock 

Col Smith 

UNCLASSIFIED 
11-L-0559/0SD/58766 

16 August 2006 

14 August 2006 

15 August 2006 

TabC 



......... -

To: 

cc: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

TABA 

P6U6 

Geo Pete Pcec 

[ would lite to see the final draft a the rapome that goea to Md 

~ reganlin! the~ cxCUbaBroedcutiag's RqUCSt to h "<RlaN 1V 

Marti straight to Cuba via the Cooml.aDda Solo))latfonn. 

8/2J06 Mmtinez ltr to SD 

.............. .. ......... ..•. ....................... .................... , 
Please Respond By 08/17/06 

AUG 3 O 2006 

SNOWFLAKE RESPONSEATTACHED 

TabA 

.. ·-- ···-· 

oso 12528.08 

---~~~11-i;;;;;;;;;;;;;L-0==55=9/0=SD:::;;/5:;.;;;;;;;;876;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;7 = /11/lllllllllllflllflllllllllllllllll 
8/2&2006 3: 13 33 PM 



TO: 

cc: 

Gen Pete Pace 

Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

F6UO 

SUBJECT: Broadca'>t TV Marti to Cuba via Commando Solo 

T w011ld like ro see thefmal rlrnfi of I.he resnonse that goes 10Mel 

August 09,2006 

Martinez regarding the Office of Cuba Broadcasting's request to broadcast TV 

Marti straight to Cuba via the Commando Soloplatfmm. 

Thanks. 

8/2/06 Martinez ltr to SD 

DHR..dh 
SF0809(16.08 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/17/06 

fi'OUO 
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06/03/2006 17: 29 -kb-Y-6-l ~~ WFOI PAGE 02/ 02 

S]Ai'OR MEL M~HINEZ N0. 1398 P. 2 

MEL~ 
A.OIIIIA 

li<l21 aa.4M1' 

tlntud ~mtts ~matt 

The Honorable Donald lt. Rumsfeld 
Secrctuy cl ~feosc 
The Pcnt.agcn1 
Wr.sbingtai, 0C 20301-1000 

Dear Sel:irttMY :R.utn.sfeld: 

W.4SHINliTCJN, DC2tl51~ 

August;?Z~ 

~ 
AGN& 

UNOIII 
liNEIIGY "ltD Nfl,'MIAL l!ESOOACES 

RJ«g,G~ ,s.J.TION! 

Jt is m,, unders1ancling1hat 11\e Office of Cuba B roadwtitl1 has asked he Department of 
Debse to iclentily wMtlter tJwiN- --- an,: assets i.Imftediately available .in order to hroadea..t TV 
Marti to Cuba . 

In light cf~ dcvclopmc,is on lhe ltol, tht imp(i1ance r£ communicatinQ directly 
wi1h the people cf Q.m is Cfflical, S"llould an uset be s.va.~.lti. eves if only on an interim b~is, 
via theCo#mlud~ SoJopladonn, the Officeof CubaBrcadtutillg Mmld be able toimmiediately 
u"e programming teady for broadcasts m 1h1 i uan.d. 

As I know you will agree. it is impenme 1lmt we t"tmtin on the right side of history. 
FailUl'e b:> comm.11Uicate d.i,odly with 'the Cl.lban people as the euir.ut events unfold a111 ~vci 
costly In the Adn\i11ii1Utio.11 '! ovoraU goal \)f brJnging .aboirt a true democratictnuisition in CW8 

Smet th~ TV Mam p~nt platform i.:s u.ot ready for deplOllUent yet, a 1mpcmy 
?lltf<nn via Commando Solo lli the only meth.od we have fa:reachin1 the people of' Cuba and 
lUSruiogrhem of~ me the Uniltd StmS Gov~tintnds topl.iy atlhctime oftrwm~n. 

As you know, P!esidait Busb bu unequivocally pledged his support and stressed the 
imporlm1r.e of .Radio & TV Ma-ti. 1lterefure, I an optim~tic dtat the Admfrumtion will be able 
to fln.d a "iable solution will the permane11t TV Mdi plrtf'onn is opGra.1i011al. 

I 1~~ furww:d tol~ fitlnl ~011 on lbls impormnt mnaer 

,~··· ,-... suiady, • :· • < • • 

. . . . .· · . 

. . 

Md Martinc:-z · 
U11tted State& sentllOr 

11-L-0559/0SD/58769 8/7/20067 34 48 AM ~.-·- -



CHAIRMAN OFTHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20318•9999 

27 August 2006 

The Honorable Mel Martinez 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510-0906 

Dear Senator Martinez, 

Thank you for your recent letter on Commando Solo u,;e to broadca~t TV 

Marti to Cuba. The Secretary of Defense requested that I respond on his 
behalf. 

Concerningyour inquiry on the immediate availability of assets to 
broadcast TV Mart i programming, the United States Southern Command was 
able to broadcast using Commando Solo on 4 Augus t, 2 days following your 
letter. The goal is to continue wich regularly scheduled broadcasts during th is 
crucial period in Cuba. 

Join t Staff personnel will continue to inform your office of Commando 
Solo broadcasts. Additionally, the Department ct· Defense, in coordination with 
the Department of State, is exploring the possibility for expanded broadcasting 
support until the permanent Office of Cuba Broadcasting platform is available 
in September. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
E.P.GIAMBASTTANI 
Admiral, U.S.Navy 
Acting Chairman 

of the Joint Chiefs of 9:aff 

11-L-0559/0SD/58770 
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TO: 

cc: 
FROM 

Eric Edelman 

Robert Wilkie 

Donald RtllrOOeld rpt\ 

FOUO 

August 10,2006 

SUBJECT Administration'sPlan for Troops m ~ of Civil War 

Why don't you 1hink of having tlE Barbara Boxer letter referred to the NSC, since 

she is looking for an Administration response? 

Thanks. 

Attach. 8/4/06 Boxer ltr to SD 

DHR.dh 
Sf!!J80906-07 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OSD 12529-06 

,ouo 1111r111111I11111~.1i11111,,1111111111 
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08/04/06 13:51 FAX 

, ... 
BARBAR.:\BOXER 

CA1.JroHNA 

tinittd ~tatt.s ~fnatt 
BART SENA.TE OPFJC£BUJIJ)ll'IG 

SUIT£ 112 
WAS!IINGTON,. DC ~lo--O!i05 

(202) 224-3553 
h~/ /tor);er .wn.t.i.§Oll/(ffl+..ct 

August 4,2006 

The HonorableDonald.Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
~,OC 20301 

Il:e:' Secretary Rumsfeld 

~002 

COMMrl~ 
COMMEF.C:i, ~ct. 

At(!) 1 l'W'Si'ORrA110N 

t:i,.'VIIIDNMENT 
/\ND PU!IUC \I/ORK$ 

r.OAl;J()I'> Rl"l,/\110~ 

Twice now I ha vc Written to you, Ml Secretary, asking for the Admlnistrahon' s plan for 
ourtroop.s .should the situation in Iraq deteriorate irto a full-scale civil war. The responses I 
received fmn Undersecretary of Defense Eric Edelman andll:pq Secretary of Defense Gordon 
England stated that the only plan wa:s to avoiu c.:ivi l war through the implementation of lhe so-called 
"National Strategy for ~ in Iraq"--the smne strategy that the GAO has called madquate an 
poorly planned. 

Vestelday, General John Abizaid solemnly told the Senate Anned Services Committee. '"I 
bel ieve that 1he sectarian violence is probably as bad as I've seen it , in Baghdad io particular, and 
that if not stopped, it is possible that Iiaq could move towards ci vii war." ~ Peter Pace, 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,went on to aclcnowledge to the O:nmi.tteethat there is a 
possibility of the situationinJraq evolving into civil war and be did not anticipatethis s:ih:etima 
year ago. 

. . 
This is on top of the fact tlw William Patey, Britain's outgoing Ambassador to Iraq, is 

reportedto havewritten in aconfidenti almeioo to British Prime MinisterTonyBairthat"'the 
prospect of a low-intensity civil war and a de: facto division of Iraq is probably more likely at th.is 
stage tia1 a successful and S\btantialtransition to a stable democracy.'' 

Mr. Secretary, it i~ long ptlSt t.irre wo hml a plan for our troops if a .fuU blown civil wr 
erupts in~- This plan is everunore necessary in light of the Fact that you are sending nae troops 
to Baghdad. So again, 1 ask, what is your plan for our troops if a full blown civil 118:" erupt::; in Iraq 7 

I look forward lo your inunediate response. 

SEP-30-2001 21:19 

:BZ&/-
Ba.rbara Boxer 
United States Senator 

11-L-0559/0SD/58772 

600 ·s· ST/lal' 
SJ!n.22AQ 
SO.II D1EOO. CA 92101 
(61,iZ3~ 
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&Jlt1!: it~ 
w,i .eli.Rl'IA/!OINO. CA 02~Dl 
1907> aa.s-as2:; 

oso 12529-06 
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r. 

Faires, Jay Mr. CIV us WHS ESD 

From: Faires.Jay Mr. CIV USWHS ESD 
Sent: Friday, September 22,2006 10:22 AM 

To: Boykin, Jason CIV WHSJESD 
Subject: RE: ~S (SD 391 - Boxer Cancellation) 

\1.~:Z..'l 
Jason, 

Will do. Butthe OSD numberis12s$l.oo. I'll close. 

Jay 

·····Original Me~age-----
From: BoYKin. Jason CIV WHS/ESD 
Sent: Friday, September c2 2006 8:34 AM 
To: Faires, Jay Mr. OY US WHS ESD 
0:: 5rott, Catherire, QV, OSD·POUCY 
Subjett: ~6 {SD 391 - Boxer cance11at1on) 

)1. 7A. 't -.9la 
Jay, 

Page 1 of 1 

The front office lost the package but this 391 to cancel is approved per WPM. Please attach this 
email to your hold copy and close the tasking. 

Thanks, 
Jason 

Jasen 0. Boykin • Executive Services Directorate 
Hb}(6) I 

9/22/2006 11-L-0559/0SD/58773 



THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

LEG1SLA1WE 
AFFAIRS 

The Honorable Barbara Boxer 
United States Senate 
112 Hatt Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510-0505 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

NOV O 3 ZOOG 

Thank you for your Aug use 4.2006 letcer regarding violence and our strategy for 
victory in Iraq. 

As Ambassador Edelman has stated and Deputy Secretary England has restated, 
our military leadership continues to respond to the dynamic environment in Iraq with 
flexibility whill! ensuring the safety of our troops. We hnve great confidence in their 
abilities. 

Senior military officers of this department and the intelligence community will be 
te~tifying before the Senate Armed Services Committeeon Nl)vember 15 011 the current 
situation and U.S. military op~ration~ in Iraq and Afghanistan. I can a~sure yPu tlrnt we 
will continue to keep the Congress informed. 

Sincerely, 

Robert L. Wilkie 
As:;;i:stant Secretary of Defenst! 
(Legislative Affairs) 

I? 
~ 

J 
(:) 

~ 

11 ,~,n-c~ 
11-L-0559/0SD/58774 



ACTION MEMO 

FOR: ASSIST ANT SECRET ARY OF DEFENSE - LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

FROM: Kelly Bulliner, Special Assistant, OSD-LA (ISA) 

SUBJECT: Response to Senator Boxer Response 

• Senator Boxer wrote to Secretary Rumsfeld in August regarding the plan for U.S. 
forces in Iraq if a "full-blown" civil war erupts there. (Tab A) 

o This is the Senator's third letter to the Secretary on this topic. 

• USD Edelman responded to the first letter, and 

• DSD England Responded to the second. 

• A draft response is attached next under. 

RECOMMENDATION: Sign the attached letter. 

Attachment{s): As stated. 

Approve I Approve as Edited. ___ _ Other ---

Prepared by: KelJy Bullinert OSD-U\!(b)(S) 
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FOUO 

August 04,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Transcript of Hmary Clinton's Statement and My Response 

Please give me a written transcript ofHillruy's statement at yesterday's hearing, 

rmrl my re.,;:pome. 

Abizaid said he thought Matt Latimer ought to use it and others ought to as well. 

Thanks. 

DHR.&s 
SF080406·04 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/08/06 
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SUBJECT: Snowflake Response -Transcript of Hillary Clinton's 1Statement 
' 

You asked for a written transcript of Senator Clinton's statement a yesterday's 
Hearing and your response .. 

• Attached is the excerpt from yesterday's Hearing before the SASC 
reflecting yours and Sen Clinton's conunents. 

• Attached at Tab C is the entire Transcrip1, should you des' additional 
Infomation mm the. Hearing. 

Attachments: 
SnowtlakeSF080406-04 (TAB A) 
Sen Clinton's and SecDef comments (TABB) 
Tnmscript of SASC Hearing of 3 Aug, 2006 (TAB C) 
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MCCAIN: 

SenatorClinton? 

CLINTON: 

Thank you very much, Senator McCain. 

Mr. Secretary, we're glad you're here. 

In your opening statement, you reference the common sense of Ameri ns. Well, I 
think it's fairto say that that collective common senseoverwhelminglyd snot either 
undcr~tund ()r approve ()f the wuy you and the udmini::itmtion ore h,mdlin trc.q und 
Afghanistan. 

Under your leadership, there have been numerous errors in judgment I .t have led us 
to where we ate in Iraq and Afghanistan. We have a full-fledged insurge: y and full
blown sectarian conflict in Iraq. 

Now, whether you label it a civil war or not, it certainly has created a uation of 
extreme violence and the continuing loss ofl i fe among ow troops and oj te Iraq is. 

You did not go into Iraq with enough troops to establish Jaw and orde1 

CLINTON 

You disbanded the entire Iraqi army. Now, we're trying to recreate it. 

You did not do enough planning for what is called Phase Four and rej 
planning that had been d,)ncprcviou~ly to maintain :,tability after the re · 

ovc1thrown. 

You underestimated the nature and strength of the insurgency, the sect · violence 
and the spread of Iranian influence. 

Last year, Congress passed the United States Policy in Iraq Act, which !strongly 
supp011ed. This law declares 2006 to be a year of significant transition to full Iraqi 
sovereignty, with Iraqi security forces taking the lead for the security of ftee and 
sovereign lraq, thereby creating the conditions for the phased redeploym t ofU.S. 
forces from Iraq. 
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However, we appear to be moving in the opposite direction, with the number of U.S. 
troops in Iraq scheduled to increase, not decrease. That's the only way I thmkyou can 
fairly consider the decision with respect to the 172nd Stryker Brigade. 

So, Mr. Secretary, as we returned to our states for the August recess, our constituents 
have a lot of questions and concerns about the current scate of affairs in both rraq and 
Afghanistan. 

l don't need to remind any of us that we continue to lose our young men and women: 
120from New York done. 

Beside the U.S.losses, violence does seem to be increasing. From Janum-y to June of 
this year, there were 14,338 Iraqi civilian casualties, at least as far as anyone can count; 
in May and June alone, more than 5,ooo deaths and .:;. 700 injmies. 

In a July 22 a1ticle in the New York Times, General Abizaid was quoted as saying, 
"Two months after the new Iraqi government took office, the security gains tht we had 
hoped for had not been achieved." 

Then there was the big, ballyhooed announcement of Forward Together and the 
commitment by the new Iraqi government to secure Baghdad. 

CLINTON: 

Two months into that, it's clear it's not working and we are now putting in more 
American troops and -- following the lead or Senator McCain's line of questioning-· 
removing them from other places that are hardly stable and secure. 

In Afghanistan, your administration's credibility is also suspect. In December 2002, 
you said, "The Taliban are gone." In September2004, President Bush said, "The Taliban 
m, lungc1 i :s in c"i~tcn1;;c." 

However, this February, DIA Director Lieutenant General Maples said that, in 2005, 
attacks by the Taliban and other anti-coalition forces were up 20 percent from 2004 
levels, and these insurgents were a greater threat to the Afghan government's efforts to 
expand its authority than n any time since200l. 

E\Jct:ler, General Eikenberry made a comparable comment with respect to the dangers 
that are now going on in Afghanistan and the failure to be able to secure it. 

Obviously, l could go on and on.A recent book. aptly titled "Fiasco," describes in 
some detail the decision-making apparatus that has led us to this situation. 
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So, Mr. Secretary, when our constituents ask for evidence that your politin lrnq and 
Afghanistan will be successful, you don't leave us with much to talk about. es, we hear 
a lot of happy talk and rosy scenarios, but because of the administration's s tegic 
blunders and, frankly, the record of incompetence in executing, you are presiding over a 
failed policy. 

Given your track record, Secretary Rurnsfeld, why should we believe yoill' assurances 
now? I 

RUMSFELD: 
I 

~~~- I 

First, I tried to make notes and to fo1low the prepared statement you've ~sented. 

First of all, it's true: There is sectarian conflict in 1rcq and there is a Josspflife. 

RUMSFELD: 

And it's ai unfortunate and h·agic thing that that's taking place. 

And it is true that there are people who are attempting to prevent that govenunent from 
being successful. And they am the people who are blowing up buildings and killing 
innocent men, women and children, and taking off the heads of people on · 1evision. And 
the idea of their prevailing is unacceptable. 

Second, you said the number of troops were wrong, I guess hi:;tory will ake a 
judgment on chat. The number of troops 1hat went in and !he number of ops that Weie 
there every month since and the number of troops that are~ today refl d the best 
judgment of the m ilitary command.err. on the ground, their superiors, CQ1al Pace, 
General Abizaid, the civilian leadership of the Department of Defeme an the president 
of the United States. 

I trurk it's not correct to assume that they were wrong numbers. And Iln't :hi:1k the 
evidence suggests that, and it will be interesting to see what history deci §. 

The balance between having too many and contributing to an insurgenc by the feeling 
of occupation and the risk of having too few and having the sea.irity situa1o:i not be · 
sufficient for the political progress to go fotward is a complicated set of dfclsions. And 1 
don't know that there's any guidebook that tells you how to c:b it.~' s JtO rule book. 
There's no history for this. 
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And the judgments that have been made have been made by cxcecdi11glywctl-trained 
people: the gentleman sitting next to me, the people on the ground in Iraq. They were 
studied and examined and analyzed by the civilian leadership and by the president, and 
they were confirmed. And so I thirk your assertion is, at least, debatable. 

The idea that the army was disbanded, I think, is one that's, kind of, flying arQund. My 
impression is that to a great extent that army disbanded itself. Qr forces came in so fast· 
• it was made up of a lot of Shiaconscripts who didn't want to be in it and thousands -- or 
at least many, many hundreds -- of Sunni gcncrah who weren't about to hang around 
after Saddam Hussein and his sons and adminisu·ation were replaced. 

The work to bui Id a new alllly has included an awful lot of people from the prior army, 
and it has benefited from that. 

Third, the assertion that the government rejected al I the planning that had been done 
before is just simply false; that's not the case. The planning that had been done before 
was taken into account by the people who were executing the post-major combat 
operations activities. 

The comments about Baghdad rn possibly let General Abizaid comment on. 

RUMSFELD: 

The goal is not to have U.S. forces do the heavy lifting in Baghdad. Thereaze many, 
many more Iraqi forces in Baghdad. 

The role of the U.S. forc.:es is to help them, to provide logistics, to m;sist them as 
needed, and to create a presence that will allow the Iraqi security forces to succeed, and 
then, as our forces step back, allow the Iraqi security forces to be sufficient to maintain 
order in the city. 

I can't predict if it will work this time. It may or it may not. 

It happens to represent the best judgment of General Ca<;ey, General Chiarelli and the 
military leadership. And General Abizaid and Genenr/Paccand I have reviewed it. And 
we tlrink that it is a sensible approach, as General Abizaid testified earlier. 

Afghanistan •• I don'r know who said what about whether the Taliban are gone, but, in 
fact, the Taliban that were running Afghanistan and ruling Afghanistan were replaced. 
And they were replaced by an election that took place in that a,mtcy. And in terms of a 
government. or governing entity, they were gone. And that's a fact. 

Are there still Taliban around? You bet. 
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Are they occupying safe havens in Afghanistan and other places-- correction·· in 
Pakistan and otherplaces?Cert.iinlythey are. 

Is the violence up? Yes. I 
Does the violence tend to be up during the summer and spring, summer ~d fa)l 

mon(hs? Yes, it does. And it tends to decline duri ng the winter period. 

Does that represent failed policy? I don't know. I would say not. I thirkiou'vetot an 
awful lot of very talented people engaged in this. And the decisions that a being made 
arc being made with great care after a great deal of consideration. 

Are there setbacks? Yes. I 

Arc there things that people can't anticipatc?Ycs. I 

Does the enemy have a brain and continue to make adjustments on the ground. 
requiring OJr forces to continue to make adjustments? You bet. 

Is that going to continue to be the case? I think so. 

Is this problem going to get solved in the near term about this long stru gle against 
violent extremism? No, I don't believe it is, I tll.irk it's going to take some ime. 

And 1 know the question was, some wars lasted th:'.:ee years, some warJs a.sled four 
years, some wars lasted five years. The Cold War lasted 40-plus years. 

And the struggle against violent extremists who are determined to prev nt free people 
from exercising their rights as free people is going to go on a long time, ~ it's going to 
be a tough one. 

That does nor mean that we have to spend the rest of our lives, as the U 'ted States 
anned forces, in Tmq. The Iraqis aDia going to have to take that ovf1t. We c 't want 

freedom more for the Iraqi people than they want for themselves. And S ator Thune 
mentioned earlier about that issue. 

And I would point out the number of tips that have been coming from Ifaqi people 
have been going up steadily. They're at a very high level. And it does suggest to me that 
the lrnqi people do want to have a free country, as I mentioned, because of their yoting 
pattern. 

So I would disagree strongly with your statement. 

CLINTON: 
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Well, Mr. Secretary. I know you would, and I Jax:,wyou feel strcrglyabout it, but 
there's a track record here. This is not 2002,2003,2004, '5, when you appeared before 
this committee and made many comments and prcscmcd many assurances that have, 
frankly, proven to be unfulfilled. And ... 

RUl'vfSFELD: 

Senator, I don't thirK that's true. I have ne·ver painted a rosy picture. I've been very 
measured in my words. And you'd have a dickens of a time trying to find instance~ where 
rve been excessively optimistic. J understand this is tough stuff. 

CLINTON 

Well, Mr. Chainnan. I would like unanimous consent to submit for the record a 
number of the secretary's former comments. And also, may we keep the record open for 
additional questions? 

WARNER 

The record will remain open until the close of business today for all members to 
contribute additional questions. 

CLINTON 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 
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CONGRESSIONAL TRANSCRIPTS 
Congressional Hearings 
Aug. 3,2006 

Senate Armed Services Committee Holds Hearing on 
Iraq, Afghanistan and CounterterrorismMeasures 

LIST OF SPEAKERS 

WARNER 

Good morning, everyone. l 
The committee meets this morning to receive testimony from the di inguished 

secretaty of defense, Donald Rumsfeld, General Peter Pace, chainnan fthe Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, ancl General John Abizaid, commander, the United S es Cenaal 
Command, on progress in Iraq, Afghanist.:m, the war on terrorism and uch other 
aspects as relative to your area of operations. 

The committee will also Look in for their insights on the ongoing cri is 
involving Israel, Hezbollah, Lebanon, to some extent Palestine. 

Secretary Rumsfeld, the committee appreciates the changes you've ade in 
your schedule you've outlined to me very carefully. And we welcome ou this 
mormng. 

Last week, in a historic visit, the prime minister ofiraq met with Pr sident 
Bush, addressed a joint session of Congress, spoke with military perso el at Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia. I was privileged to be present at all of those events. 1 think it 
was an extremely important chapter in the ongoing developments in Ir q that he 
took that time to come over here. It demonstrated the resolve of the I qi people to 
build u frccemd :stable country. 

Dmingche meeting wi th milicaiypersonnel and rheir families-- an I witnessed 
this •• he, in a very passionate and sincere way, conveyed to those mil' people 
present at Fort Belvoir, and for broadcast to military people all over th United 
States and the world, the gratefulness in their hearts of the Iraqi peopl~ for their 
sacrifices of life and limb and that of their families, in order to enable 1tie people 
of Iraq to gain a measure of democracy, elect their government, share ·n the 
freedom that we all have in this country. 

In meetings with Prime Minister Maliki, President Bush reaffinned crica's 
commitment to support Iraq's constitutional democracy, to help Prime i11ister 
Maliki's government succeed. 
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July 25th, President Bush said, "The Iraqi people want to succeed, they want to 
end this violence." The president also said that "America will not abandon the 
Iraqi people." 

I am, however, gravely concerned by the recent spike in violence and sectarian 
attacks, the instability in Baghdad and recent decisions to extend the deployment 
of 3,500 American troops in Iraq, relocated additional American forces to 
reinforce Baghdad. Those were important decisions made by you, Mr. Secretary, 
General Abizaid, of course, you, Chainnan. I hope that you will share with us this 
morning the reasons for doing so. 

WARNER 

I don't question the seriousness of this situation, the need to do it, but we should 
have a very clear explanation. Because we had. I regret to say, expectations -
largely generated by certain reports of General Casey -- about the hope to draw 
down our forces in the near futuJe. 

And that's a question that I hope that we address this morning, because I do not 
I ike to see the hopes of the men and women of the aimed forces rai ed and then 
have to be changed, and the impact on their families and, indeed, the confusion 
that results here at home when tho e decisions have to be made. 

But we recognize -- the president has said, as Lhe secretary said -- that ground 
conditions vary, and they mu t be the determining factor. 

Additionally, I've expressed concerns about the potential impact of events in 
Lebanon and Israel, and their cascading effect on the wider Middle East region, 
and specifically on United States and coalition forces serving in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

1'1y concern is -- and I've expressed th is pub)jcly-- that Israel was wrongfully 
attacked by Hezbollah, no one disputes that whatsoever. They have an 
unequivocal right to defend themselves; no one disputes that. 

But as our nation engages in this situation ·· and historically we've been an 
honest broker in that region -- our nation engages in that conflict to try and 
resolve it, we must do so in a way to be mindful of the implications on our 
commitments in the lraq theater. 

The messages we send by virtue of our support to t ty and bring about a 
cessation of this conflict transmitted throughout the Muslim world straight up into 
Iraq. 
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WARNER 

H's my fervent hope that ow men and women serving in uniform and others in 
Iraq not be put at greater personal risk as a consequence of the rhetoric that flows. 
the decisions that are made in trying to resolve that conflict. 

I'll have further to say about that in the question period. 

In the nearly five years since U.S. forces initiated operations to liberate 
Afghanistan from the brutal rule of Tal iban and to eliminateAl Qaida~raining 
bases and sanctuaries, there's been remarkable progress in Afghani st on the 
political, economic and s;ecurity fronts. 

The Afghan people have spoken in favor of freedom and democrac . And l1m 
pleased that NA TO is taking an increasing and very important role in 
Afghanistan. 

And you're co be commended, Mr. Secretary, for initiating that mo ,together 
with General Jones, who has been a strong advocate of trying to achitt e that goal. 

However, reports from Afghanistan of recent show that the violen is on the 
rise. We will learn from you, I hope, your concern as to that AOR, eral~ and 
what the future holds in the face of a resurgence of the Taliban forces. 

While some in the West take freedom and liberty for granted, Ame cans 
everywhere should remain so proud of the contributions of our servi men and 
women deployed in hann's way. 

other occupied nations." 

democmcy to Iraq l 
sacrifices ha e enabled 

obvious 

uni 1ed Iraqi 
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He also said that he is ready to go to Lebanon to defend it. 

Now, we've all recognized that he's just a hothead and a firebrand. But he's a 
troublemaker. 

And I hope, General Abizaid, yt)LI can give u..; ~ome assessment of the courage 
and the wi ll of the Iraqi pcopk, under chc leadership of the prime minister, to 
begin a step that must be achieved. And that's the disbanding of these private 
militias, notably Sadr's. 

Back to Osama bin Laden. his deputy issues a worldwide call for Muslims to 
rise up against Tsrad m,d join the fighting in Lehanon :md Gaza, raising again the 
specter of an T~l..tmi..: ..:aliph~tte chat I ..:btrly remember General AbizaiJ discussed 
in tc::>timony bcfun:- the i,:;ommittcc h.1.:st yc,u. 

We hop~ you'll bring us up to <.falcon the Osama bin Laden situation nnd the 
ongoing a(tivicics of our for(cs. together with others, trying to bring about this 
man being broughr to justicc or otherwisetaken care of. 

In light of all these Jcvdopmcncs. the mission in Iraq and Afghanistan is even 
more cricical. 

WARNER: 

Your lime with us today i~ critical. 

General Pace and General Abizaid. r want to expres:-: our gratitude to bnth of 
you and the countless men and women that ytlU represent for your l:<llltinucd 
service and historic effons of ournation's mi Ii tary to bring freedom and liberty to 
Irnq, Afghani~tan ..tnd t<> pre!.-erve it here ac home. 

Secretary Rum:-;feld, once again the commitlee welcome~ you. 

Now,just before tlle cCJmmittee meeting ~tarted. General Abiz.aid offered to 
meet with Senator Levin and mretf for info1111ation to mc:>mbers of the 
committee. And he outlined the progress being made with the various rep011s 
examining the activities of the chain of comm;md relative to certain incidents in 

Iraq. 

And it's our understanding, General Abizaid. that those reports will soon be 
given to you. There is a convergen<.:e of the criminal investigation together with 
the chain of command investigation under General Chiarelli. It is now in the 
overall command of the Marine forces, General Sattler. And then it comes to you 
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and it is your hope and expectation char, working with the secrecary, ose reports 
can be made available to this committee early on in Sep1ember. 

Senator Levin'? 

LEVIN: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for calling this very important hearing. 

And thank you to all of our witnesses for being here thi~ morning. 

The American service men and women in Iraq, Afghanistan and ojer trouble 
:ipot!l uround the world arc performing their dutic5 mugnificcntly. We (i!uto thorn 
and their fami lies. We thank them for their unselfish service and de on to our 
nation. 

Despite their heroic effons, the securily situation in Iraq continues to worsen. 
Sectarian violence is not only on the rise, ic has eclipsed the Sunni insurgency and 
the ten-01ism of Al Qaida in Iraq, in te1ms of the toll it has taken and the threats to 
Iraq's chances of stability. 

LEVIN: 

Qr military leadership has identified Baghdad as the key, what the call the 
center of gravity, to success or failure in haq. The highly vaunted rec nt plan to 
stabilize Baghdad hasn't worked, and we're going back to the drawing board and 
sending more U.S. troops to the Iraqi capital. We're having difficulty nding 
sufficient troops for that purpose. 

The foct thut the Army Strykcr brigude thut is being sent to lmq, bc,ng sent to 
Baghdad, is being extended past i ts 12-monthrotation date by another three to 
four months speaks volumes about how our mi I itary is overextended, · ble to 
find other units ready for immediate reinforcement in Iraq. 

And while there appears to be an immediate necessity for additiona1 troops in 
Baghdad, more troops will not be the ultimate answer. Qr military le ership has 
repeatedly said there is no military solution, and that there must be a Jitical 
solution in Imq. 

Iraqis reaching the political compromises now is more important an more 
critical to diffusing the violence and conflict in Iraq. And that is why e need to 
clearly tell the Iraqi political leaders that our commitment to Iraq is n open
ended, and we wi11 begin the phased redeployment of our troops by th, end of the 
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year and that they must make the political compromises necessaiy to avoid all-out 
civil war and to defeat the insurgency. 

When General Casey was askeJ .. tt ,t press conference recently whether he still 
believed that there would be fair I y substantial troop reductions over the course of 
this year, he said "I think so." 

LEVIN: 

Marine Gener.ti Conway testifi~d bdore us bst week at his hearing to be the 
next comman<lancchac, quote. "I personally believe that you will have Irnqis who 
have srartel1 to 1001\. ru us as occupiers anti are resisting us 1n some instances, 
whereas they woulJ not resist an fraqi force doing prl!cisely the same thing." 

He also tcslified that. "It is critical char the Iraqis understand th:lt our presence 
is not opcn-c:nc.kd anJ unlimited. The president h..is ..is~urcd the nation that as lmqi 
forces stand ll~l, w~ wi II stand down." 

General Dempsey. our senior general responsible for the training and equipping 
of Iraqi se~urity for~cs has said publicly that, quote, "The Iraqi army wi]l be built 
by the en<l of thi:s calen<lar year," and that their mmy would be, quote. "fully 
capable of recruiting, vetting, inducting, u·aining, forming into units. putting them 
in barracks, sending them out the gale to perfonn !heir missiom." close quote. 

Congress has been told that over 70 percent of Irnqi combat battalions are 
c.ipabk:of independent counterin::;urgency operation~. are capaMc of taking the 
lead in those operations. 

The Iraqi security forces are standing up. And wr nerd w brgin to ~land down, 
with a phased redeployment starting by the end of this year. 

It's time for the lraqis to take greater responsibility for the ~ccurity of their own 
country. 

It's time to do what the president repeatedly said hr would do. Now that the 
Iraqis have done a significant amo~mt of standing up their troops, surely by the 
end of this year we should begin tu !-itarn.l down ::-ome of our troops. 

LEVIN: 
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Now, 1101 only do the opera1ions in the Central Command region h 
implications on the future of chat region, they're also having aseriom 
our own militat)'. 

Our ground forces, the Anny and Marine Cmps, are under enonno 
to several years of large-scale redeployments and deployments to Ira, 
Afghanistan. Because a large amount of equipment has been left in 11 
because the remaining equipment has been subjected to large amounl 
and tear, there is a lack of readiness for Anny and Ma1ine Corps unit 
redeployed to their home base:.;. 

broad 
pact on 

rtrain due 
1d 
and 
:wear 
hich have 

Now, it's argued that our units that are more capable now because 
organizational changes and the infusion of technology and better equJ rnent. But 
that is only true if the units actually have the equipment on hand; and ly if wh{1t 

that have on hand is in a high state of maintenance so that they can tr for that 
potential contingencies. 

Hypothetically, if 50combat units could now do what 100 units co Id do in the 
past, that would be true only if chose units arc ready co do so. 

Over two-thirds of the Anny's combat brigades are not in Iraq and 
And the Anny's own statistics show that the vast majority of those ar 
C-2; in other words, by the A1my's own measurements, are not ready 
to those contingencies for which they must be prepared to do by Dcp 
Defense war plans. 

Mr. Chairman, again, I thank you for calling this hearing. And [ t 
witnesses, all of them, for making the arrangements which they had t 
order to be with us this morning. 

WARNER 

Thank yo1.4 Senator Levin. 

WARNER: 

Secretary Rumsfcld'? 

RUMSFELD: 

~anistan. 
>tC-1 er 
respond 
nent of 

OW 
,ake in 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. d thank 
you for the invitation to testify. 
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Senator Clinton, thank.you for secondingthe motion. 

(LAUGHTER) 

I know we all agree that the American people deserve a healthy, preferably 
constructive, exchange on matters that ~o directly affect the lives, their lives, their 
families' lives and their country's security. 

I'm joined by General Pace. the d1airm.in of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General 
John Abizaid, the combacanr wmma11der oft he U.S. Central Command. We will 
be providing an upd .. 1c~ on the gll)bal ~cruggle against violent exlremists and 
certainly will wdcomc qucsti(1ns. 

In the pasr few wee~s. in tenmist attacks. in Afgnanistan, in Jraq ano now by 
Hezbollah, we've seen the face' of the c-arl y part of the 21st century. In this period 
of asymmetric w~u1·m·c. icrcgular w:.ufarc, one side pllts their men and women at 
risk in uniform and obey~ the law~ of war while the other side uses lhem against 
us; one side Jocs all it c~ui co avoid civilian casualties while the other side uses 
~i vilians as shields and chen skillfully orchestrates rt public outcry when the other 
side acckkncally kills civilian in their midsl; one side is held lO ex..icting standards 
of near pcrhxcion •• the other side is held to no standards and no accountability at 
all. 

This enemy has called lraq the central front on the war on teno1ism, while 
som~ on our 1-; id~ seem l<J argue thut the outcome in Irm1 is not part of lhat global 
war on ten-or. 

Si i<.teen years ag(• this week, Saddam Hussein's forces inv.1dcLI Kuwait. killing 
civilians, unleashing environmental devastation. provoking a cdsis that led to 
Iraqi atta(;k~ Qn brad and threat:-; to Sau<li Arabia and <)thers in the region. 

Lase week, by contrast, as you mentioned. Jv1r. Chainmm. the new Iraqi prime 
rniui:st~J , whu wu~ d\.:~t1.:u l,y th\.: lw~i IJl.:VfJll· u11Ul'J ~t lllll~titutit•u tlil· halti }Jl:Ul-'11.: 
wrote and ratified, came co lhe United State:; to thank the American people for 
their assistance in building a new future for the people <.)f Iraq. 

RUMSFELD: 

He had spent 25 years in opposition to the Saddam Hussein regime. And before 
a joint session of Congress, he noted that if terror were permitted to triumph in 
Iraq, then the war on ten-or will never be won elsewhere. 
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The enemy understands this as well. 111ey're waging a psychologic war of 
attrition, planni ng attacks to gain the maximum media coverage and e maximum 
public outcry. 

They want us to believe that perseverance by us is futile. rather th necessary. 
They want us to focus on our casualties and Josses,,not on the people ausing the 
casualties and losses. They want us to thi"lk about what will happen if our forces 
stay in Iraq, as opposed to the consequences if our forces were to leav~ 
prematurely. They want us to be divided, because they know that when we are 
united they lose. They want us pointing fingers at each other, rather th[1 

pointing 
fingers at them. 

r know there are calls in some quarters for withdrawal or arbitrary t melines for 
'I.Vithdrawak. The cncmici. hear thoi.c wordi. as well. 1 

We need to be realistic about the consequences. If we left lraq pre turely, as 
the terrorists demand, the enemy would tell us to leave Afghanistan 3d then 
withdraw from the Middle East. And if we left the Middle East, they'd ordCJ us 
and all those who don't share their militant ideology to ]eave what the caJl the 
occupied Muslim lands from Spain ro the Philippines. And then we w uld face 
not only the evil ideology of these violent extremist, but an enemy that will have 
grown accustomed to succeeding in telling free people everywhere whlat to do. 

We can persevere in Iraq or we can withdraw prematurely until they force us to 
make a stand nearer home. But make no mistake, they're not going to give up 
whether we acquiesce in their immediate demands or not. 

Decisions about conditions for a drawdown of our forces in Iraq are best based 
on the recommendations of the commanders in the field and the recommendations 
of the gentleman sitting beside me. 

RUMSFELD: 

We should strive to thhk through how our words can be interpreted by our 
troops, by the people of Afghanistan and Iraq, by our 42 allies in our c alition in 
Afghanistan, and our 34 allies in our coalition in Iraq. And we should onsider 
how our words can be used by our deadly enemy. 

The war on ten-or is going to be a long struggle. lt's not something 
for, but neither is it somethingwe canavoid. But I remain confident· 
mission, in our commanders, in our troops and in our cause. And [ re 
confident in the good common sense of the American people. 
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Ame1icans didn't cross oceans and settle a wilderness and build history's 
greatest democracy only to nm away from a bunch of murderers and extremists 
who try to kill eve1yone that they cannot convert and to tear down what they 
could never build. 

Over the past few years, I've had the honor of meeting countless young men 
and women in uniform, all volunteers, who have answered our country's call. 

I remember a service man outside of Afghanistan who looked me in the eye and 
said, "l can't believe that we're being allowed to do something so important," 
unquote. 

Our troops represent the finest and the most professional troops in h.istory. I 
thJnk of these remarkable people every day. I know lhac everylhing we cto In the 
Department of Defense and what you do on this committee affects them and their 
wonderfully supportive families. 

Thank you. 

WARNER. 

Thank you, Mr. Secretary. 

General Pace? 

PACE 

Mr. Chairman, Senator Levin, members of the committee, it truly is an honor to 
be before you today, representing the incredible young men and women in your 
armed forces. 

Since 9/11 , over I million young men and women in uniform have served this 
country in the Central Command area of operations. 

PACE: 

And they've done so with incredible bravery and sacrifice and performance that 
has made us all proud. 

And their families have served this nation as well as anyone who has worn a 
uniform, especially those families today in the 172nd St1yker Brigade whose 
loved ones are not coming home when they thought they would be coming home, 
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and who, once again, are sacrificing that we might provide the stren:J needed on 
the battlefield. 

It's now almost five years since September I Ith, 2001. And then ber of · 
young men and women in our anred forces who have sacrificed theirt·ves that 
we might live in freedom, is approaching the number of Amc1icans w o were 
murdered on 9i 11 in New York, in Washington, D.C., and in Pennsylv · a 

We've come a long way in Afghanistan. We've come a Jong way in~raq and 
elsewhere in the war on terro1ism. We have a long way to go. We are nation at 
~. . 

Fortunately, most of our fellow citizens are not affected by this war f.very day. 
Some 2.4 million Americans. active. Guard and Reserve. have the vrijle2e of 
defending over 300 mil lion of our fellow citizens and countless mi1lio sin Iraq, 
Afghanistan and elsewhere. . 

Our enemy knows they cannot defeat us in battle. They do believe, owever, 
that they can wear down our will as a nation. They are wrong. How do I know 
they're wrong? 

First, this committee and this Congresscontinues to provide the res 
need to defend this nation. And l thank you for that. 

Second, our service men and women are proud of what they are doi g and they 
arc reenlisting in record numbers to continue to have the privilege to d what we 
do for this nation. 

Third, as the secretary mentioned in his comments, the American pe pie have, 
in the past, are now, and wilJ in the future, respond to attack son our w: y oflife. 
Two hundred and thirty yea.rs, we have met the challenges. 

This will not be easy. this will not be quick and this will not be with ut 
sacrifice. But we will persist and we will prevail. 

PACE: 

And J look forward to answering your questions today, and working together 
with you in the future to defend this nation. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

WARNER 
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Thank you, General. 

Gcncrnl Abizaid? 

ABIZAlD: 

Thank you, Chairman Warner, Senator Levin, members of the committee. 
Thanks for the opportuniiy to 1estify today. 

A couple of days ~tgo J rewmed from the Middle East. l've rardy seen it so 
unsettled or vobtilc. Thcrc's :m obvious struggle in the region between modcrn.tcs 
and extremists that touches every aspe~c of life. 

Such extremism. whether statc-s~xmsorcd by Iran or ideologically motivated by 
Al Qaida and it~ assodared movem~ncs, remains a serious dnngerto glt)bill pe::ice 
and st~thility. 

My duties [OOk me co brnh lr1q and Afghanistan, Cemral Asia and elsewhere in 
the Arabian Gulf. where our tro1)ps continue to pe1fom1 with great professional 
calm m,<l determination under dangerous and difficult circumstances. 

Of cout':-Je, over the past ~evernl weeks, the medii.l ha~ been filled with images 
of war in Lebanon, lsrael and Palestine. Indeed, U.S. forces under CENTCOM 
helped evacuate nearly 15,000Americam; from Lebanon's war zone. 

And while the media's eye often directs public atlt:ntion to Iraq and 
Afghani~tan, it's important to remember that U.S . .u1d n1,tliti(lll fon::c::.; :::.crvc 
1hroughoU{ Central Asia, the Middle East and 1he Hom of Africa, increasing 
regiomd ~tates' <..:apa<..:ity to battle extremism and keeping opc-n tht> vital air and sea 
links of the region. 

In the brou<lcr :stmf~k uguin:it c/\tn:mi:sm. we focc (.·omrk:'\ iu1J putcntittlly 
imersectingproblems. Qr strategic imperativesare formidable. 

With the continuing help of our friends, we mu~t focus lm three strategic 
objectives: We must synchronize the appropriate diplomatic. economic and 
military means to defeat Al Qaida and its a~~oci~it,;;>Ll movements; we must deter 
Iranian design:, for regional hegemony, tQ im:ludc- it:; ~ponsorship of terrorist 
organizations and its development of nuckar weapon~: finally, we must find a 
comprehensive solution to the rnrrosi ve Arab-Tsratli conflict. 

ABIZAID: 
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I fully recognize that each of these tasks is fi lled with danger and e om1ous 
difficulties. I also realize chat trying to solve any of these problems wi I cake a 
considerable amount of time and effort. 

But failure to apply coordinated regional and international pressure against 
these three problems will further encourage extremism and could eve tually lead 
to a broader, even more dangerous conflict. 

The arming of independent militias and the subsequent underrninin of state 
institutions by these militias is the curse of the region. 

corroded states. 

If this century is to be dominated by non-state actors with no respo1 sibility to 
the international community, we are in for even greater dangers. 

It should not be lost on us, for example, that Hezbollah fields great rand 
longer-range weapons than most regional anned forces. If left unchcc cd, it is 
possible to imagine chemical, biological or even nuclear weapons beiI g 
transfeffed to militias or terrorist organizations by a state actor. 

In the highly unsettled Middle East, the problem of extremist-spon ored tenor 

· bitions so 

There is no doubt that these are dangerous times forthe wor]d, but ere should 
also be no doubt that with concerted international action and the appli ation of 
our own substantial power these dangers can be overcome. 

lrnq sits at the center of the broader regional problem. Al Qaida an~ Shia 
extremists form terrorist groups and death squads to challenge the ne 
government and undermine confidence in a better futuie. Tran talks ab ut 
stabilizing Iraq, but just as in Lebanon, it rums, trains and equips local extremist 
Shia militias to do Iran's bidding. 

As the primary security problem in Iraq has shifted from a Sunni· urgency to 

sectarian violence, Al Qaida tenorists, insurgents and Shia militantsc mpete to 
plunge the country into civil war. 

Prime Minister Maliki and his new government know what must be done, and 
in three short months in office are responsibly tackling the complex d difficult 
problems of security and governance. Iraqi security forces, in conjunction with 
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coalition forces, must bring Baghdad, the center of sectarian violence, under 
control. Illegal mi li1ias must be disbanded. National reconciliation must proceed. 
Death squad leaders must be brought to justice. 

1t is a decisive time in Baghdad and it .requires decisive Iraqi action with our 
clear support. 

AB1ZAID: 

Despite the many challenges, progress does continue to be made in Iraq, and I 
am confident that there are still many more people in Iraq trying to hold that 
country together tlBn there are trymg to tear It apart. 

Our ongoing support of their efforts is essential for their success, especially as 
they assume more and more responsibility for their own security. 

1 know the committee wants to focus these hearings on Iraq. But I close with 
the reminder that Iraq is only one part of a broader regional struggle under way-· 
one which requires the wise application of all our resources. 

Our own troops, along with NA TO ISAF forces, continue to operate in 
Afghanistan. Pakistani and Saudi forces arc fighting extremists daily. 
Insurgencies. secular violence and tetTor sponsored by Sunni and Shia religious 
extremist groups are pervasi vc throughout the region. 

Fortunately, as in our own society, the vast majority of the people in the region 
do not want extremists to win. Our challenge is to help these moderate forces help 
themselves in the struggle. 

Afghanistan, lraq, and the entire region remain dangerous and often deadly. 
o.u:- concinue<.l involvemem in shaping regional securi1y t'oKes and provi<.ling the 
framework for action against extremist groups is essential for our own safety and 
prosperity at home. 

Finally, we must be ever mindful of the sacrifice of our young men and women 
in uniform. Out of the over 1.5 million service personnel who have rotated 
through the Central Command region ~ince September I Ith, 200 I, over 3,000 
have given their lives. 

ABIZAID: 

We owe them and their families an enormous debt of gratitude. 
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Today, nearly 200,000 of our troops serve in ha1m's way. These ar1 ncredibly 
dedicated and resourceful professionals. Thank you for your continue support to 
these great Americans who wi11ingly fight for all of us. 

Thank you, 

WARNER 

Thank you very much, General. That's a very incisive and importat statement 
that you've just made. 

We're going to depart from our nomu,1 rotation here. Senator Levir 
:serve on the lutdligem:;e Committee. They tin;; nuw lmving il mcc:ting. 

senator from Michigan has to go to that meeting. T herefore, I'll offer 
oppollunity lo initiate questions. 

LEVIN: 

Mr. Chairman, t:rank you for your invariable courtesies. 

General Abizaid, when General Casey was asked at a press confere 
whether he still believed what he said last year, that he predicted that 
be troop reductions over the course of this year, he said that he still b< 
will be such reductions this year. 

Do you personally share that view? 

ABJZAID: 

nd I both 
Jld the 

u the first 

:c recently 
ere would 
;}ves there 

Scnntor, :since the time that Gcncrtil Cn~cy ma.de thnt :sttltcmcnt, it':, cur thnt 
the operational and the tactical situation in Baghdad is such that it req res 
additional security forces, both U.S. and Iraqi. 

I think the most important thing ahead of us throughout theremainr r of this 
year is ensuring that the Baghdad security situation be brought under ntrol. 

It's possible to imagine some reductions in forces, but I think them 
important thing to imagine is Baghdad coming under the a::rtro1. of th :raqr 
government. 

LEVIN: 
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When you say it's possible to imagine some reduction in forces, you mean this 
year? 

ABIZAID: 

It's possible, depending up<.in how th ings go in Baghdad and how Prime 
Minister Maliki and his government grab ahold of the security situation. 

LEVIN: 

Is it imponanc thal the [rnq is understand that our commitmeni is nol open
encte<l? 

ARIZAID: 

Sir. [ chink th~y fully understand i c is not open- ended. 

LEVIN: 

Some of their statements have not reflected that full under::;tanding. But I'm 
glad ·- but in any eve::nt, would you agree that it i:-:- important that they 1.fo 
understand our commitment is not open- ended? 

ABIZAID: 

I believe they do ltn<lcrstand it's not opcn-cndc-d. And they km)w mu· 
commitment and they know the necessity for. over time, to increase their capacity 
against Lile c.xu1.:111ists. 

LEVIN: 

Thank you. 

Mr. Secretary, the president has assure the nation frequently that as Iraqi 
secmity forces stand up, we will sland down. 

They have stood up. The majority r1<.1w of their combat battal ions are capable of 
either independent counterinsurgency or capable of taking the lead in those 
operations. 
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Shouldn't we, at least by the end of this year, begin to do what the esident 
said we would do '! Since security forces of Iraq have stood up in sue iignificant 
measure, should we not begin to stand down, as the president said w, vould? 

RUMS FELD: 

Senator, you're coITect. The Iraqi security forces are now up to sor thing like 
275,000. They are headed toward 325,000by the end of the year, uni s the prime 
minister makes an adjustment in those numbers, which, as a new go\ nment, he 
has every right to do in a sovereign nation. 

I guess the issue of drawdown depends on what you think your ba: is. We 
were up ~\t 160,000. T()cfay we're at-- we've gotten ac low as, I think, :,out 
127,000. Today we're at a 133,000. 

And certainly everyone, from the Iraqis, the troops and the preside , would 
hope that those troop~ could be drawn down as comlition:spcrmit. 

The question·· the only difference between the way you phrase it 
president phrases it, as he ends by pointing out that he intends co succ d here and 
he believes that the detem1inant should be the conditions on the groun as 
opposed to some timetable. 

T do think the point you raise, the core of what you're asking, is im 
that is the tension that exists between having too many troops and hav g it feed 
an insurgency, a~ you, I believe, indicated General Conway may have referred to, 
and having too few so that you don't have a sufficient number to allo the 
security situation to pennit the political and the economicactivitiesto go forward. 

And that's a fair tension that exists there. And it's an act, not a scien e; there's 
no guidebook that says how to do that. 

And so, clearly, we would all hope that there could be drawdowns n those 
forces as the conditions permit. 

LEVIN: 

Thank you. 

The press reported that Iraqi President Talabani said yesterday thai{:e Iraqi 
government is confident that Iraqi troops will take over security dutie :for the 
entire country by the end of this year. And then he also reportedly sai lhat the 
recent increase in violence by insurgents is, quote, "the last arrows in 1eir 
quivers," close quote. 
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LEVIN: 

Now, that phrase is remin iscent uf Vil..'.e President Cheney's claim a year ago 
that the imurgcncy was in its la~t chro..:s. 

General Abizaid, doe:-; our intc:lligc:ncc:on the insurgency provide any basis for 
the assertion that the rel..'.cnt surge in vi<.1k1u.:e represents the last arrows in the 
insurgents' qui vcrs? 

ABJZAJD: 

WeJJ. Senator Levin. I think it's clear chat the insurgency has a lot of resiJiency, 
it's probably g'-•ing to last for some time even after U.S. forces <lep.n1 and hand 
over security ..:ontrol ..:ompletely to the Iraqis. 

The tf Ucstion is for Prt!sidcnt Tal,lbani , as I've discussed with him before, 
whether or nor over time the Iraqis can control it. And I believe they will be able 
h). 

l,EVIN: 

You don't agree, then, that it\ in its last throe~ orth.it they're shooting. the last 
arrow~? 

ABIZAID: 

I'm makint:; n<, cQrnrnent abQut what he said ab()Ut la~t arrow~ or last throes. 

LEVIN: 

Why? 

ABIZAID: 

l don't sec any reason to dispute what the president says. I know that I think it's 
a long-term problem for Iraq that they'll be able to work through over time. 

LEVIN: 
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The British ambassadormacle the following assessment, according to USA 
Today: that the British ambassadorto Iraq·· it's Mr. Patcy, 1 believe, F-A-T-E-Y • 
• has warned that lraq is descending toward civil wr. And he said it's ~ikely to 
split along ethnic lines. And he's reported as predicting that Iraq's sec rity 
situationcould remain volatile for the next lOyears. 

Do you agree, General, with the ambassador from Britain to Iraq th t Iraq is 
sliding toward civil war? 

ABIZAID: l 
I believe that the sectarian violence is probably as bad as I've seen i in 

D<Lgl1dild in pruti~ulur, und tlmt if not :stopped, it i~ pu:s:;ibk thut lrm1 ~tuld move 
toward civil war. 

LEVIN: 

Mr. Chairman, th3nk you. My time's up. And thank you again for ~lowing me 
to go ahead of you. I 

WARNER 

I want to go back to, Mi. Secretary Rumsfeld, the observations I mrde in the 
opening statement. 

On July I 7th, at about 8 o'clock, I went to the floor of the Senate. 

WARNER 

TI1e Senate was about to consider a resolution ·- an important resol tion, 
reaffirming our supp011 for Israel. Bue 1 said che following: I said I w concerned. 
that we should take into account Ame1ica's broader interests in the re 
approach this resolution. 

I said specifically America's operations in Iraq and Afghanistan ha e taken the 
Ii ves of more than 2,500 American service men, over 20 some odd th usand still 
severely wounded, and over $436 billion of ow· taxpayers' money ove these three 
years. 

That's an enormous investment of this country. And the credibility four 
country in many respects rests on the conclusion of chat conflict in su ha way 
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that the lraqi government can exerci:se sovereignty and bring about a measure of 
freedom and democracy. 

We're committed to that. AnJ T stand strongly with our president to achieve that 
goal. 

America's participation with othcrnacions in .::ichieving a diplomatic solution to 
the Iranian nuclear crisis·· r (:an t.htrk of no prob km of greater significance than 
our resolve to not let Iran possess nuckar weapons. 

The stability of the Lch.mcse government •• tha1 mu~t survive, that government, 
such that they ciut once again cake m1 ~v~n stronger grip on that nation and govern 
it. 

1n our relationship with '-•ther Arab nations, a lot is at stake in a region which 
our distinguished witness. General Abizaid •• who spent much of your lifetime in 
that region --just said, ·· Rarely have I seen it so volatik." 

W1\RNER 

And ic is subjectco the com)sive relationships coming out of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. 

My lum;em i:-; th,1t, as we go int(J thi~ ~iluation -- and we h .. 1ve an obl igati<.m l\) 

try and work as an honest broker, I hope, in resolving the conflict between Israel 
and Hczbollah •• as we pursue that an<l as our actions are intc-rprctcd by the 
Muslim world·· and 1 have read some of lhe statements of the cJe1ics. of recent. 
in the last few days. r do not want to see our forces put al greJler personal risk, 
subject to greater intensity brought againsl them by the- advcn:m·ics in Iraq. 

So my question 10 you. Mr. Seuernry, as we take up our role. lmpdully, as an 
honest broker in lhis, arc we mindful of the broader picture .md the enormity of 
our investment in Iraq, as we cry to do what we can to bring ahom a cessation of 
the fighting in the confli<.:t between brad and HcztioJlah? 

RUMSFELD: 

Mr. Chairman, in the meetings thal I've been in with the president and the 
secretary of state and those that arc intimately invtilvcd in the situation in 
Lebanon and Israel with respect to the Hezbollah. there is a sensitivity to the 
desire to not have our country or our interests or our forces put at greater risk as a 
resultofwhat'stakingplace between fsrael and Hezbollah. 
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I think I'd suggest that it be phrased slightly differently, because th care risks, 
as you point out, but it's a maner of relative risk. There are also risks, • one thinks 
abom it, that Iran is the principal sponsor of Hezbollah. 

RUMSFELD: 

Iran is seeking nuclear weapons. as you posed. Iran is the supplier weapons 
to Hezbollah. The rockets that arc heading into Israel by Hczbollah t( i to be. in 
a number of cases, Iranian rockets. 

And clearly, to the cxtentthat Iran were to achieve weapons of ma 
destruction, cmd with a history of a willingne5s to work intimntely wi a terrmir.t 

organization like Hezbollah, there is that 1isk as well. 

So there are a variety of risks that we face in that region. And it's a ifficult and 
delicate simation. 

As I indicated in my opening remarks, I do believe what we're seei ~ is really 
the face of the 21st century. The wars we're engaged in and we see at )Ot wars 
between militaries only. They're clashes between systems: political, f momic and 
military. And they are being foughl with asymmetric and irregularw; are, which 
is very much to the advantage of the attackers. 

WARNER. 

Mr. Secretary, that situation in lrnq is fragi le. We need only look a he 
Baghdad situation. Baghdad could literally tilt this thing if it fails to 1 brought ·· 
about a measure of security for those people -- tilt it in a way that we mid slide 
towiu-d a civil wm that General Abizaid recalled. 

General Pace, T go back to the resolution of October the 16th, 200: which I 
participated in, my good friend to the Jeft, in drawing up that resoluti, for the 
Senate. 

It authorized the president of the United States to use the armed fo ~s of the 
Un iced S1aces 10: one, defend the nmional security of our country aga rt the 
continuing threat posed by Iraq; two, enforce all relevant United Nati is Security 
Council resolutionsregardingJraq. 

Many of those missions set out and envisioned by the Congress wt lit gave 
this auth01ity, namely the toppling of the Saddam Hussein regime, ha : been 
achieved. 
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WARNER 

But now, in the words of General Abizaid, we're on the brink of a civil war. 

And I don't have lhe exa~t Wl)rd~ hefo,e me, hul I was struck by General 
Chiarelli's statement the oth('r day that in his 35 years of military training, he 
really never had spent a day prepating for what faces him as our commander of 
forces in Iraq: sectarian violc111..:c:, civil war. 

What is the mission of the United States today under this resolution if that 
situation erupts into a civil war·~ Wh3t are the missions of our forces? 

PACE: 

Sir. I believe that ,w Jo haw the possibil ity of that <levolving to a civil war, but 
that does not l1ave robe a fact. 

r bdieve that U.S. anm:d forces today can continue to Jo what we're <loing, 
which is to help provide enough securily inside of Jraq for the Iraqi government to 
provide govenumce an<l economic opportunity for their citizens. 

The weight of chat opportunity rests w ich 1he Iraqi people. We l'an provide 
suppon. We can help provide security. But they must lll'W decide about their 
sectarian violence. 

Shiaand Sunni are going to have to love their chi]dren more than they hate 
each ocher. If they do that ,mu ~ei1,e the opponunity that the> international 
community has provided to them, then this will tic what wr w,mt it to be. which is 
a success for ou.-selves and the Iraqi people. 

PACE: 

But the weight of that shift must be on the Jraqi people and Iraqi government. 

WARNER 

I think we have to examine very carefully what Congress authorized the 
president to do in the context of a situation if we're faced with an all-out ci vii war 
and whether we have to come back to the Congress to get further indication of 
suppott. 
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General Abizaid, I've had the pri vilcgc of knowing you for a long ti . e, m1d I 
really think you speak with remarkable candor and draw on an extra° .1nary 
career professionalism. You spent one year of your career in Lebanc>n L ..ebanon is 
a pmt of your area of responsibility as CENTCOM commander. 

Do you agree with the premise that in this cun-ent conflict betweell SJ.ael and 
Hezbollah, recognizing that Hezbollah attacked Israel, recognizing t hrael has 
got a perfect right to defend itself, but in so executing their military c$paign, it 
is essential, in my judgment, the Lebanese government not be toppled as a 
consequence of the infrastructure that's being destroyed during the co e of this 
war. 

And can they achieve in this military operation such degradation ofHezbollah, 
it~ command {md control, its inventory of we{tpon~, ~ to result in a si tion 
whereby a multinational force can eventually come in, subject to som form of a 
cease-fire, and begin to shore up, stabilize that government and allow t to take 
finn control over the entirety of all aspects of sovereignty of that nati n of 
Lebanon? 

ABIZAID: 

Mr. Chainnan, U.N. Resolution I 559clearly calls for the disarmament of 
Hezbollah and the extension of Lebanese sovereignty all the way from its 
northern border to its southern border. 

Had that resolution been implemented or started to move toward 
implementation, the current problem would be much less severe than it has 
become. 

an;r·-hip 
give He2bollah 
an ere in the 

Ir is absolutely essential that the Lebanese govemment regain its sovereignty 
over its own territory. It will, in my opinion, need an international force to help i1 
do that. 

There are ways that, in conjunction with the international communi~, 
Hezbollah can be disanned over time and the Shia people that particip~le in the 
political life ofHez.bollah can be readily accommodated within the Lelanese 
body politic. 
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The question as to whether or not they can -- the Israelis can degrade 
Hezbollah. over time degradation can take place. 

And I think it\ also very clear to say that over time the consensus of holding 
Lebanon together under external pressure starts to break down. It's vet)' important 
that Lebanon stay together as a sovereign country. 1t is key to stability in the 
Middle East And it's essential that that take place. And the international 
community needs to move in that direction. 

WARNER: 

nsnk. you ve1y much, General. 

Senator Kennedy? 

KENNEDY: 

Thank you very much. 

General,just to·· firs t of all, thank you, General Abizaid, General Pace. Thank 
you very much for your service. 

Welcome Secretary Rumsfeld. I think you can understand why it's so important 
for your presence here, given these range of issues that are fron t and center for the 
American people. 

Let me ask you, General Abizaid, if we have difficulty with 130,000troops in 
Iraq trying to disann the insurgency, how in the world do we think we're going to 
be able to get an international force that's going to disarm Hezbollah'J 

ABIZAID: 

WeJI, Senator, I think with the weight of the international community and the 
right rules of engagement and the right participation of the va1ious parties 
concerned that over time Hezbollah can be disanned. 

KENNEDY: 

Just to come back to a point that the chairman had mentioned about the costs in 
Iraq -- the $400billion total, 2,579 have been killed, 19,000wounded, 54 
casualties in my own state of Massachusetts, 70 percent of these from IEDs ·· 
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RUMSFELD: 

Senator, l think there is a demand for a combination of military, pol t:iai and 
towar stability. 

KENNEDY. 

diplomatic and ore 
that's a four-year 

Mr. Secretruy,jusc to continue, the exact words chat General Chiare i saidjust 
last week, quote, "Quite frankly, in 33 years in the United States Arm rve never 
trained to stop a sectarian fight. This is something new." Now we hear General 
Abizaid talk about the increase in sectarian violence. 

How arc our troops trained to deal with sectarianism? 

We know that they weren't trnincd as well as they ~hould have been We first 
went imo Iraq when they weren't trained at Abu Ghraib. 

How are they trained now with this new sectarian? How arc they tr' ncd not to 
take sides? 

And is this new addition of troops in Baghdad the beginning; we're oing to 
have to have more troops to deal with this? 
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And what are our troops told in BaghJ.-d now to quell the violence in this 
sectarian'? How arc they going to 11oc gee drawn in to one side or the other with the 
escalation of the sectarian violence? 

KENNEDY: 

What is in their background. what's in their training, what's been in their 
leadership that would give them the ability to not be involved in this, to quell the 
violence, and to eventually help President Maliki disarm and dismantle the 
militias? 

RUMSFELD: 

Senator. [ [hink your point is a valid one: that ultimately. the sectarian violence 
i~ going tt) b~ de.lll with by Iraqis. And ic'~ going to be dealt with by lrnqi security 
for(es as a part of th~ :-;olution. but it's going to be dealt with through a 
reconciliation process. a political process 1ha1 will·· Maliki, the prime minister, 
and <Jthcrs i1 th~ country are trying to design in a w..iy that i1 will pull iogether 
elements within rhe (OLmtry ru1d chereby reduce sectarian violence. 

I'd rather have either the generals comment on the training. except to say that 
the situation in Iraq, with 18 provinces. is really quite differenl in different 
province:,;. And we have forces in most provim:cs. And the trnining is different for 
the different circllmsta11ce:> that they face. 

One of the things that the department has done is have c-xtc-nsi vc lcssom 
learned from what's caking place in lraq in different parts of the country brought 
back to chcjoint forces command and the national training center .. md the troops 
are being trained up, carefully, to assure that they have the best kind of training 
they cim huvc for the cir\,:um:-.ituncc~ thut W\.' bdic,,c .. 1t the time thc;y'rc going to 
find in chc areas they're going to be assigned to. 

KENNEDY: 

My time':; just about up. 

General Abizaid, could you, sort of, expand on 1J1is. about their getting in with 
the growth of the sectarian violence'! How d(1 our I wops get in there, not get 
embroiled in the sectarian violence? 

What is your estimate: Is this the beginning or is this the end of the increased 
numbers of troops that we're going to need <Wc'rthere? 
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General Pace, you said there's a possibility of lhe situation in rraq evolving into 
civi l war. That correct? 

PACE: 

T did say that, yes, sir. 

MCCAIN: 

Did you antici p~Ltc this situation a year ago? 

PACE: 

MCCAIN: 

Did you, Gcncrnl AbizaiJ·J 

ABIZAID: 

I believe that a year ago it wa:s dear to sec th,tt scctm·ian tcmions wcr(' 
increasing. Thal they would be thb high, no. 

MCCAIN: 

So, Ot:ut:rnl AlliL.aiu, wt:'11;: 111uvi11g 7,500 1wvp:> imu .Bughdml. i~ tJut 1.:uut:u? 

ABIZAID: 

The number is closer to 3,500. 

MCCAW: 

Three thousand five hundred'! 

ABIZAID: 
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Plus military police that were going there for other duties that are l ng used in 
the outer cordon areas, military policemen in particular. 

MCCAIN: 

And where are these troops coming from? 

ABIZAID: 

The troops, the Stryker brigade, is coming down from Mosul. 

MCCAIN: 

From Mosul. Is the situation under control in Ramadi? 

ABIZAID: 

The situation in Ramadi is better than it was two months ago. 

MCCAIN: 

Is the situation under control in Ramadj? 

ABIZAID. 

I think the situation in Ramadi is workable. 

MCCAIN: 

And the troops from Ramadi came from Fallujah, isn't that correct' 

ABIZAID: 

I can't say, Senator. I know ... 

(CROSSTALK) 
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MCCAIN: 

Well, that's my information. 

What I worry about is we're! playing,\ game of whack-a-mole here. Tt fla!esup. 
We move troops there. We all know that FalhtJah was allow to become a base of 
operations and insurgency, so we had ro go into FalJujah and fight one of the great 
battles in MarineCorps/A.nny hi~rory. 

Then when I was bw::k there not too long ago, they said, "We're got big 
problems in Ramadi. Everybody knows we've g1)t big problems in Ramadi.'' And 
I said, "When: y1)U going to get the troops?" "Well, we're going to have to move 
them from Fallujah.'' Now we're going to have to move troops into Baghdad from 
somepla~t'. cl sc. 

It's vccy disturbing. And if it's all up to the Iraqi military, General Abizaid, and 
if ir's all up 10 them, then I wonder why we have to move troops into Baghdad to 
interv.::ne in what is clearly se...:tarian violence. 

ABIZAID: 

Senator, al:m Iraqi troops are being moved into B<.1ghdml The number of Iraqi 
troops in the Baghdad area are greater than our troops. We are in suppo11 with 
th~m in the main (.1perntiunal .trea~, mtd J believe that m1Lkr the l.:'urre'nt 
circmmtance:s that the Iraqi force~ need to benefit from our rnmmaud and control 
capabil ihes and lhe systems of a unit such as the Stryker brigade that's been 
moved to the south. 

MCCAIN: 

I would anticipate putting American troops into this very volatile situation 
means that American casualties will probably go up. 

ABTZAID: 

J ::.hink it's possible that in the period ahead of us in Baghdad that will take 
increased casualties. It's po:;sible. 

MCCAIN: 
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The situation in southern Iraq·- I was briefed by British military an1 others that 
there is a grave concern about Iranian penetration throughout southern Iraq. Is tha1 
a serious issue? 

ABIZAID: 1 
Inmian Revolutionary Guard Quds force, intelligenceagencics.,arrn and trair 

and equip what I would call rogue Shiagroups. And, yes, it is a conce . . 

MCCAIN: 

Is Basra in control of the militiu~? 

ABIZAID: 

T think that the militias have greater control in Basra than they need ,have, 
and that is why Prime Minister Maliki has appointed a military office1 > go down 
there to get the security situation back under control. 

MCCAIN: 

Do you have confidence in the Iraqi minister of interior? 

ABIZAID: 

I don't know the Iraqi minister of interior the way l know the defen: minister. 
I have no reason not to have confidence in him. 

MCCAIN: 

Well, all the reports we have is that day after day is that people are nning 
around in police uniforms and army uniforms and they're actually mal ious and 
they're killing people. Story after st01y, they say when you see the pee e wme in 
uniform, it's an emergency, that people are going to be kilJed. 

Which brings us, obviously, to the state of the training not of the Ir: i military 
hut of Iraqi police and Jaw enforcement. Can you comment on lhat sit tion'? 

ABIZAID: 
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During the period after the national election, when no governance fonned, the 
lnterior Ministry in particular did not develop its forces in the way that we had 
anticipated that they would or should. 

Military forces, on the other hand. rnntinue to develop well, they continue to 
perfonn well. But there is no lfouhl char police uni I~ -- e~pecially local police mits 
-- were infiltrated, in Basra, in panicular, but dsewhereas well, by local militias. 
And they put their allegiance to the militias ahead of their allegiance to the state. 

It's vital that we tum chis around. 

MCCAIN: 

The cleric al-Sadr continues co~ a major obstacle to progress in lrnq. And I 
believe there's srill an outstanding watTant for his arrest. Are we going to address 
that issue? 

ABIZAID: 

The issue will he addressed hy the Iraqi govenunent. 

MCCAIN: 

Not by us? 

ABIZAID: 

De addrc;<1:icd by the Iraqi sovcmmcnt. 

MCCAIN: 

All of my colleagues are here, so I want to not take time. I just want to 
conclude. 

Secretary Rumsfeld, we passed an amendment on the armed services 
authorization bill , which I am <..:onfi<lent wil l be acctpted in conference. And that 
requires that operations in Irnq an<l Afghanistan. funding for it, be included in the 
regular budgetary process. 
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We're hearing story after story ahnuc mismanagement of funds, co 1ptions, et 
cetera. We must have sufficient congression..11 oversight. 

l hope you are making plans to include the expenses involved in o 
Iraq and Afghanistan in the normal budgetary process and not as a, q 
"emergency supplemental." 

And l think you should be able. at this lime. after thi~ many years 
this conflict, 10 be able Ct) pr~dict what chose tost '; might he. 

And I want to say. again. we will have a showdown, both wiihin tl 
with the executive brand1, unless we start going through the normal 1 
process to fund this Ct)ntlict, whi~h I chink nil of u" ngree we'll he im 
u long pct·ioJ of tim.;-. 

I thank yl)ll, l\lr. Chairman. 

WARNER 

I'd have you respond. Mr. Secretary. 

RUMSFELD: 

rations in 
,te> 

,iolved in 

body and 
dgetary 
ved in for 

We're aware o(the amendment. And, needles:; to say. we'll comp!~ vith thr 
law. 

From our standpoint. we can do it either way. And it's been a matt that's been 
worked out, generally, over the years, bctwrcn thr Whitr H(lllSC'. the ffi,e of 
Management and Budget and the leadership in Congrest-. 

And the reality is that what wc would have to do. u ym, sng.sesfe.c ,VCtuld h~ to 
provide the best estimates that we can, and pr~jections, and 1hen maJ.: 
adjustments for them a=> timt: actually pa~:-:.ed. And we'd be- happ)' to c that. 

MCCAIN: 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

PACE: 
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Mr. Chairman, can I make one clarifo.:aiion, JO that the parents watching this do 
not bcl ieve that, somehow, their sons and daughters are not properly trained to 
handle the kind of violence that rhe se~rarian violence is creating? 

What General Chiarelli said is cx,11.:cly true: that we do not train to separate 
sectarian violence and that that is very much a responsibility of the politicians. 
And as we've talked about ~tlrcaJy. th~ [ra<Ji people need to do that. 

With regard to Liemenanc Pace. who's on patrol in Baghdad with his platoon 
and the kind of violence that he's going to come i..lCross, regardless of it's Sunni, 
Shia or whoever. if ic's an anned group. our soldiers and Marines certainly are 
well trained to handl~ rhat. 

So thcrc·s a diftcrcnc..:- llCC\vccn th..: kind of violence they have to handle and 
what will prcvenc chm violence. And preventing that violence is very much the 
role of the political leaders in Jraq t<J solve. sir. 

WARNER: 

Well. that's the purpose of this hearing: to allow you and otherwitnesses to 
clarify these bullet stacemen1s that come before us and the American public. 

Thank you, Chairman Pace. 

Senat<JrRed? 

REED: 

Thank you v~ry mu<.:h, !\fr. Chairm,m. 

General Abizaid, in your opinion, is the Mal1di Army a te1rnrist organization 
with the implicit-· at lea~t •• ~upport from the> Iranian government'? 

ABJZAID: 

In my opinion, there are groups within the Mahdi Army that are under the pay 
of the Iranian government that are tenorist organizations. I'm not sure I can say 
that's necessarily true about the entire organizatit,11. 

REED: 
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And, as Senator McCain pointed out, there was a, outstanding wan int for 
Muqtada al-Sadr, who is the leader of the Mahdi Army. But also his f< [lowers are 
prominent members of the Irn.qi government, is that con-ect? 

ABIZAID: 

That's coirect. 

REED: 

So when you say the Traqi government will dispose of Sadr and the vfahdi 
Army, he, in fact, ii. pmt of th~•t government. 

ABIZAID: 

Well, 1 believe that the prime minister and his government will tak< the steps 
necessary to get the sectarian violence under concrol and do what has > be done 
against the death squads. 

REED: 

Do you have any, sort of, sense of the timing of this, particularly W; h respect to 
the Madhi Army and to Sadr? 

ABIZA1D: 

Again, I wouldn't characteri1,ethe target as being either Sadr or the ,1ahdi 
Anny. 

I would say there arc clements within the faish al Mahdi that will b, targeted 
because they're participating in death squad activities. 

REED: 

With the encouragement, the permission, the tolerance of Sadr'? 

ABTZAID: 

I .couldn't say whether there's a permission or tolerance or anything if Sadr. 
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I can say that the prime minister knows and has been very forceful about saying 
that militias must be brought under <:.·ontrol. He ha~ a wide range of points that go 
all the way from direct military confrorna1ion to agreement with various militias. 

REED: 

But we wil1 not be involved in that process'? It']) be exclusively up to the prime 
minister and his security forc~s? 

ABIZAID: 

I wouldn't ~ay it w.:.\uld l~ \!xdu~ivdy the work of Ir:1<.jii.. It'..: very clear that our 

forces, in ~onjwlction with the Iraqis. will help target known dealh squad 
organi z.ttions. 

REED: 

l\fr. Se~retary. the chief of staff of the Anny testified before the Ho~ Armed 
Servircson June 27th chm $4.9billion in funding that the A1my re4ucsted for 
resec, which is co repair equipmem and replace equipment, was denied before the 
request was suhmilted to the Congress. 

Did you deny this request'! Or did the Office of Management :md Budget deny 
the request? 

RUMSFELD: 

Senator, as y(•u know, the normal proce~s is that thr depa11ment is given a 
budget by the Office of M~magcmr.nt ~md Budget . and WC' t;1kC' that hudgct and 
work within the department co trJ to fashion a budget that is bafanced and makes 
sense. 

And then, in the ev~nt thut there'::; frvm time to timt> a need to go back to the 
Office of Management and Budget or the prc~idcnt un<l request additional fmds, 
we've done that. 

l don't know precisely which $4.9 billion 1 think ... 

REED: 
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Mr. Secretary, did you go back to the president and ask for morefu ds because 
of the critical needs of the Army and the Marine Corps for reset? 

RUMSFELD: 

We have certainly gone to the president and the Office of Managerr mt and 
Budget and explained the need for reset and negotiated it extensively rith the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

And regrettably, there have been cuts made by Congress every year lI1 the 
defense budget. There have been not only reductions in our budget, th re have 
been things that have been added in that we did not request that requiI d us to 
take money from other things. 

RUMSFELD: 

And, third, there have been things required of us that we were prev, 11ted flan 
making savings. 

And the net effect of it, if you look just today in the authorization a d 
approptiation bills between the House and the Senate, it runs sornewh re between 
$10 billion, $15 billion or $20 billion, depending on how you calculat it. 

FEED: 

So the White House did tum down your request for additional mon y for reset? 

KUMSFELD: 

That would not... 

FEED: 

Yes orno. 

RUMSFELD: 

... be correct. 
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REED: 

So you did not ask? 

RUMSFELD: 

I can't say that because we went through an extensive discussion and 
negoriation, and we ended up with rhe budget we ended up with, which was then 
reduced by Congress. 

REED: 

Last Tuesday evening, the Senate passed an appropriation for $13 billion of 
additional funding for reset. Is that money appropriate, or is it in some way a 
waste of resources? 

RUMSFELD: 

It is clearly needed. 

REED: 

And why didn't you ask the White Hou:se before they sent the request to 
Congress for that clearly needed money? 

RUMSFELD: 

We did talk to the White House about it and that's where the number came 
from, was from the Department of Defense. 

REED: 

Mr. Secretary, what you're saying, I think, is either you asked for the money 
and they said no, or you accepted a limit despite the needs that you recognized for 
reset. It's one or the other. 

RUMSFELD: 
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You've lost me. At fir:st you were talking about .•• 

REED: 

I think you've lost cvc1yonc with this dialogue. 

RUMSFELD: 

First you were talking about $4.9 billion, I thought. Now we're talk 1g about 
the $13.1 billion, I think. And we have requested that of 0MB and th{ r have 
requested of Congress, and Congress has put it in the bill, as I underst nd it has. 

REED: 

Well, when did you request che $13 billion, Mr. Secrecary? 

RUMS FELD: 

Within the last period of months .. weeks. 

REED: 

Weeks? 

RUMSFELD: 

Yes, weeks. 

REED: 

Days. 

\Vhy didn't you request the $13 billion when the budget was being repared to 
be sent to the Congress? 

RUMSFELD: 
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When the budget was being prepare.d to be sent to the Congress, it would have 
been January of last year for the buJgc:t th • .n's being·· ~till has not been passed by 
the Congress this year. 

RUMSFELD: 

And for the supplemental. it would have been late last year·· not the beginning 
of last year, but late last yeal' •· when chose budgets are prepared. 

We gain knowledge every month that goes by. And it's very clear the Army has 
a reset problem. And ic\ also dt'.ar ch .. 11 the $ 13 hillii'>n is needed. 

REED: 

tv1r. Sccrct~uy. it's very clear chat two-chi rd~ of the Anny operating force, active 
and reserve, i~ now reporting .as Lmready. There\ not a single nondeployed Am)y 
brigade combat team in the United States that is ready to deploy. 

The bottom line is that we have no ready s1rategic reserve. And this is a 
srnnning indictment of your leadership. 

RUMSFELD: 

l think it's an inaccurme statement. 

FEED: 

RUMSFELD: 

I have. 

REED: 

And it's inaccurate to say that the readiness rcpo11 for the Army docs not 
indicate severe equipment shortages leaving many brigades in the United States as 
nondeployable? 
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RUMSFELD: 

If you'll allow me a few minutes to respond. It's complicated, but I' be happy 
to do so. 

I stand with what 1 say. I think the characterization that you made i not 
accurate. 

And it is complicated. If one secs a chatt that shows a deterioratiollike this 
over a five-, six-, seven-, IO-yearpe1iod, one has to assume that the adiness of 
the military, in this case the Army, has deteriorated. 

Now, the fact of the matter ii., if you begin with a i.tandard, a requi ment th.at 
is X, and then you show the beginning of the chart, and then at the en you have 
changed your requirement because you've decided you need different things, 
you've learned from the experiences of the Last period of years, and y u've 
increased your requirements to SX, and then you compare yoursdf a ·nst SX-
so if you've improved 300 percent·· you were at lOOpcrcent to begi at lX, and 
now you need SX ·· you've decided your requirement's different -- an you've 
improved 300 percent co get there, you're still short of that requirem t. And that's 
what shows the deterioration. 

The fact of the matter is, the equipment that the military has today s vastly· 
better today than it was five years ago. The readiness of our capabiliti s are -- if 
you measure them against full spectrum, you can say they're not read to do 
everything that anyone conceivably might need to do. 

RUMSFELD: 

On the other han,I, if ynu ::isk th~ r~adineso;; nf the forces with re!:pe to what 
they're being asked to do •. ask General Abizaid, "Are the forces over there 
capable of doing what they're doing, equipped and trained to do what ey're 
doing?" he will tell you, "Y cs." 

If you ask General Schoomaker, •· Are the armed forces of the Uni 
considerably better today, more capable, better equipped :han they w 
ago'?"hewill say, "Yes." 

States 
five years 

And if you ask General Pace the question, "Is the United States tod y capable 
of fulfilling the requirements that the counuy has put on them?" the 
"Yes." 
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REED: 

Well, let me take that opp01tunicy 

General Pace, have you seen the la~t readiness ... 

WARNER: 

Senator, wait a minmc. You're way tWc1· your lime ... 

REED: 

Excuse me. 

WARNER. 

Now,jusc a mim1ce. We need to allow the witness to fully respond to your 
question. And I think your question's been stated. We'll have another round and 
you can pursue chis at cha[ rime. But I have to accommodate other members·· 
quite a bit over your time. 

fbs the witrt<::')~ had the vpp(.1rtunity tv fully reply lo tht que~tion before him'? 

RUMSFELD: 

I have. [ think it would he useful just forthe context if the se,1ator's ki~I 
question could be rc:spon<lcd to by General Pure. 

REED 

Listen, Mr. Chairman, would you allow me to ask my question rather than have 
the secretary ask my quc~tiom for me? 

WARNER: 

Well, now, Senator,.just two minutes . 

REED: 
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And if I've given up my time, then my time is gone. 

WARNER 

We allowed you to ask your question very fully. lt was stated. It is the 
record, I think, with clarity, and the secretary was responding. 

We'll have a second round, at which time you can further pursue t~. important 
subject. I recognize the importance of this subject. 

Now, the secretary's asked for General Pace to give his perspective response 
to the senator's question. 

PACE: 

Mr. Chairman, thank you. 

Readiness is reflected in personnel, in training and in equipment. t 
unit comes back from any deployment·· when I was battalion comm 
unit has people change out and, therefore, the personnel numbers goi 
training as a result of the unit coming back starts out anew into them 
And equipment is taken from what has been used and put into depot 1 

That's in 1101mal peacetime. 

In waitime, we are using equipment at much greater rates. 

PACE: 

So we have a notional unit that hai;; I OOtrucki:;. And they deploy an 
back. And the trucks normally will be driven 1,000 miles in a year an 
driven 10,000miles in combat. 

You have a hu-ger number of those vehicles that end up being put i 
maintenance, which for the unit that is home them reduces their readi 
on availability of equipment 

The unit.;; that are forward have had not only the equipment that th( 
with but have been au6imented, thanks to the Congress providing the 
for example, our up-armored Humvccs. The requirement globally, v.4 
started in September of 101, was about 2,000. That number, now, is UJ 
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We have bought up to those 12,000 and we have used them in combat. And 
now a number of those 12,000are ~urrently in depot maintenance waiting. 

So we're way over the 2,000 we sta11ed to begin with, but now, because of 
maintenance. usage and combat losses. we're below the 12.000that folks are 
a,;_;king for today. 

So it's very difficult, when you 1urn the kakidoscopc, co sec all the pieces. And 
it does not allow itself to have a straight, easy answer. 

Fundamentally. the- United Statc:s Am1y is mu<.:h more capable today. 
Fundamentally. the Army that is fighting. our war force, today deployed i!; in 
tremendous shape\ r~rSt)nnd, training and equipment- wise. 

But it is absolutely a face that. for vmfous budgetary reasons, some of which are 
result t)f actions rnkcn hy the Congress, that we do not hnve enough funding 
currc-ncly to provide for the repair o.)f all of the equipment that currently sits at our 
dcpors waiting to be repaired. And l believe that's where the dialogue is, about 
how much rm.mey is needed. 

That $13. l billior,, as I undersrand ic, if approved by Congress, wi11, in fac1, 
allow tht! Marin.: Corps and the Anny to tJke the equipment that is currently 
stacked up at their depots, hire lhe workforce and begin the process. 

But what has happened when we've n0t had budget~ and wc'w had continuing. 
resolutions, some of the workforce has had to be let go. And we cannot Jrnve the 
dep(>l~ not know whether ur O(>t they are going t<.) be" able to have the' funding. 
long term, to hire people. We cannot go out and hire a mechanic Pace for six 
month~ and then W let him go an<l ex.pe<:t to hire him back again. 

1 would ask. as we look at this. that we look at :-:ome kind of no- year funding 
that is focused <m the backlog <>f equipment repair that will allow the depots to 
conooiously go out und hire people who a:n~tay in the workforc..:' Jong enough to 
get this work done. 

Thank you. 

WARNER 

The senator from Rhode Island rnise~ a very important question. And we will 
further explore it in the course of this hearing. 

Mr. Secretary, I'm going to seek to get documentation that I looked at where 
you did engage with 0MB about the need t\)J' the:-e funds. So I think that 
documentation will be put in this record. 
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WARNER: 

Senatorlnhofe·! But before you begin, Senator,rrn advised by the !oak room 
that we have two back-to-back votes. It's my intention to go ovcrqui< dy and vote 
the first vote. 

And, Senator McCain, I would ask that you chair because rm goin, to be 
absent for that vote. 

And we'll keep the hearing going, colleagues, as members comeari l go on 
these votes. 

Senator Inhofe? 

JNHOFE: 

'lllaric you, Mr. Chairman. 

And I do want to thank you'for giving General Pace the opportun.it to respond 
to that question. I think that was an excellent response. 

Let me just make a couple of observations if l might. 

J find it really interesting·- J th ink most of the members of this cor mittee have 
been to Iraq varying numbers of times. There arc some of them who ~ 1ve not 
been at all. And when you get the reaction, the response and opinions hat are 
formulated by those who have not been there, it's totally different thru those who 
have really been there and they understand first-hand what's going on 

There'~ no better cxumplc of th,tt thun en urticlc that wu:s in the pup r in USA 
Today, just this morning. that said the only·· without quoting a sourc -- at least I 
didn't sec a source·· of the 18provinccs, only one was able to be sec\ raJjust 
\i\Zitli the Iraqis. 

On the other hand, Dr. Rubaie, who is a person I've known for quit, some time, 
the new NSA, has said that right now, four out of 18 are under the pre ection and 
security of Iraqi security forces and there are nine more that will be ir. a very short 
period of time, which is 13 out of 18. 

INHOFE: 
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When you hear people who have not been there and depend on press reports, 
there's no way that they can get tht: rcsol vc: that our troops have. There's no way. 

l will share with you, General Pace. since this is up in the Marines' area in 
Fallujah, an experience up there with d1is Cr. Mahdi that you've met many times 
T'rn sure. Dr. Mahdi or General Mahdi was ac1ually 1he brigade commander for 
Saddam Hussein. He hated Amerk· .. tns. Lmlil he st..irted embedded training with 
the Marines. 

And he learned to love them so rnud1 that he said that, when they rotated him 
out, that they cried. And he then renamed the Iraqi security forces at Fallujah the 
Fallujah Matines. 

T h ing:, like lti.tl L11aL .. uc goi11g on 1h .. u yuu l:Jr1 u11ly get by being there ,111d 

experiencing it. 

N1)w J ~amt: bad, from my 11th trip tu the CENTCOM AOR. And I timed that 
trip so that it was tight after Zarq3wi saw his demise and after the new cabinet 
appoincme.ncs wcrt'. put imo ph1cc. And you hear a Int about Maliki and so fo11h 
and pahaps even fasim. 

But when you sit Jown .md spend quality time with them. you get a different 
impression than you do by looking at the media here. And, cenain)y. Dr. Rubaie 
is the same way. 

Jasim at that time, General Pace, said · · or mJyhe Geneml Abizaid l'ould 
n:spund t<> this -- ht: ~,lid at that time that, (.)f the 36 \).-igmk~. 17 -- we're talking 
about the Iraqi brigades now-- 17 were at level 2 or. in otherwords. were rnpable 
ot autonomous operations. And of the 112 batt.iJions, 62 were nt level 2. 

Now this wa~ two mon1hs ago. Do you agree with his assessmelll at that time of 
those who are traine<l arn.l e4uipped --f ra4i se<:urity f'-m:e~ •• and ha:,; that l'hanged 
in tho last two month:;? 

ABIZAID: 

Senator lnhofe. l :hink the best way to characterize where the 1raqis are doing 
well has to do with their unit~ thut are in the kad •• in the lead in the security 
structure in whatever area that's been assignl~d to them. 

In October of '05, one division, four brigades ~ml 23 battalions of the Iraqi 
aimed forces were in the lead in their sccton. Tllday, it's four divisions, 21 
brigades and 77 battalions. That's a pretty impressive gain. 
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And I think it's really importan1 for people co understand that while lb.ere are a 
lot of very important warning signals that can't be lost to us about wh~ :sectarian 
violence is heading in Baghdad, the most impo1tant point that we've g t to keep in 
mind is that lhe aimy is holding together and that the governmenl is mmi.tted to 
bringing the sectarian violence under control. 

So the question is, am I optimistic whether or not Iraqi forces with ur support, 
with the backing of the Iraqi government can prevent the slide to civil ir? My 
answer is, yes. I'm optimistic that that slide can be prevented. 

INHOFE: 

Well, thut i8 con8ititcnt with whut we get from the other ~idc. I like 
hearings here where we get it from you, but also to go over there and 
they have to say about it. 

And I have co say chi-., I was incredibly impressed. I mean, we all 
with Maliki, but Minister Jasim and chis D:. Rubaie, someone I had kl 
sometime before, they are very, very optimistic about their level of 
professionalism. 

And when you talk to the troops, getting hack up to Fallujah. I was 
during the elections, and knowing that they were actually risking theil 
were just rejoicing at that time, asking them lhe question, "Do you se~ 
the future where you're going to be able to take over your own securit 
very enthusiastically say it is. 

There's one area ... 

ABIZAID! 

Senator Inhofe, ifl may. I just want say the Irnqi soldiers are frgl 
taking casualties, they ru-e fighting for their nation, they are trying to E 
sectarian violence and the insurgency under control. And they deserv< 
enormous amount of our respect and support. 

familiar 
Ill 

there 
cs, they 
!time in 
they just 

g, they're 
he 

And so I chink sometimes we seem co rhink chat we're the only forces there. 
We're not. There's 220,000-plus lmqis that are out there fighting and d ing a 
pretty good job. And, yes, there are some problems within their organi lions, but 
they are maturing and they are doing better, and they'll continue to do ter. 

INHOFE: 
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And they're committed. I happened to be in Saddam's hometown when the 
training area was bombed by the teITorists. 

INHOFE: 

And about 40 of them •• 41, I think it was ·· were either killed or very seriously 
injured. 

Those families -- those 40 families resupplied a member of their family to 
replace the one that was killed. [ mean, this is the ~ of thing, the stories you 
don't hear. 

[ know my time has expired, but for the record, Senator McCain, I'd Jike to ask 
them to give us some information. 

According to Chiarelli and several others, including the Iraqis, probably one of 
the most serious problems, even though it doesn't have a lot of sex appeal to it, is 
the logistics, both civilian and military, and the problem that we ·· the 
organizational structure to ctistribute civil equipment and suppUes isn't there. 

And rd like to get your opinions as to what we're trying to do to correct the 
problem of logistical problems. 

Thank you, Mr. Chair. 

MCCATN: 

Senator Ben Nelson? 

BEN NELSON: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Again, thank you, gentlemen, for being here today. I think your testimony in 
response to questions has been very helpful. 

1n connection with the number of Iraqi troops who are combat- capable, out of 
the over 250,000-p]us security forces that are there, is there any estimate of the 
number who would be combat-capable? 

ABIZAID: 
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Well, Senator, for the record, the number of trained Iraqi police, ho er security 
and Iraqi military forces·· the number is closer to 275,()(X). 

The combat capability within the a,my ·• I lhi11k, again, the best me ure are 
those units that are in at the kaJ. whid1 are four divisions, 21 brigades and 77 
battalions. But there's a very d~tailcd list of what unit is at what leve] at we can 
certainly provide to you. 

BEN NELSON: 

That would l~ very hdrful. Then. of cht ... 

ABIZAID: 

They arc mud1 improved and [hey continue to improve every month. 

BEN NELSON: 

Which is pm-c of the emphasis on standing their milirary up so chm Je can stand 
ours down. The faster and the more capable they are, hopefully then tHere should 
be ~omc sort of connection with the reduction of our forces as a resulJf that. 

In tenns of the police •• let's say the municipal poli~c -· do we kno what 
percentage or what number or the total number you wou]d look at as b ing not 
only capably trained but honest and as part of the overall govemmen~1as opposed 
co a mil itia? 

ABIZAID: 

It's a difficult que~tiun to an~w~r. There are some plal'e~ wh?re the teal police 
are exceptionablyefficient and very honest. wry capable. 

ABIZATD: 

There are other areas where we know that they've been infiltrated by various 
militias, such as in Basra, where th~ guvemmt>nt and the British forces that are 
down there are doing their best to stand down those units, retrain them and bring 
them on-line in a credible and capable manner. I 
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As far as the national police forces arc l..'.oncemed, in Baghdad it's clear that 
there are a number of battalions·· again. without my notes in front of me; I'd take 
it for the record •• but there are a number ofha11alions that need to be stood down 
and retrained. And General Case)' a11d Dt'.inpsey ar~ working to do that now. 

BEN NELSON: 

Do we know whether .. tpproxim.ttely 50 percent or 30 percent? 

ABJZAJD: 

Nu, l'u ~ay il':s 1 . .11ultatily 30 p~1 1.:c::m. 

BEN NELSON: 

'lhizty pc~rccnc. 

ABJZAID: 

Thal's national police, which is separate <111d distinct from municipaJ andlor the 
military. 

BEN NELSON: 

You know, I think the debate about whether we have a date for withdrawal tW 

there's an open-ended commitment •. hopefully the debate wi ll continue. But I 
wonder about an approach that i!.- d iffor~n t than setting ~1 date for withdrawal and 
ro clo:sc uny (.1uc:->ti(m ubout whether it'::; tm Qrcn-cndcJ n.,mmitmcnt '.V(>uld be 
better approached on seuing condi tion~ for staying- with th~ prime min ister, with 
the Iraqi government. 

In other words, there's a loc of slippage on how we h:1w standing up to scand 
down in terms of their military versus our military becau~e things change on the 
ground. 

But do we have some idea of what 0.ur conditions for staying ai:e? Is there a 
tipping point in terms of their ability or inability to get to a certain level so that 
they can deal with sectarian violence on their own or the Sunni insurgency, to 
govern themselves but also to secure themselves? 
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I guess I would feel more comfortable if we could establish some s rt of 
metrics to know what it takes in tenns of percentage, numbers and w at it would 
take in terms of time so that we can say that they are capable of not o y 
governing themselves with the elected government but also in terms f securing 
chemselves so they can govem themselves. 

BEN NELSON: 

I don't know who would like to take that question, but I throw it oui to all three 
of you. I 

ABIZAID: 

Well, Senator, the govemment'sbeen in existence now for three m nths. 
They've got a lot of work to do to cement their capability of governan e. Jt's a 
very difficult thing to bring in a new government under these conditio s of 
scctarim1 violence and insurgency. 

I tt"ink it's very important for people to understand that, while there may be a 
military metric to units in rhe Iraqi army chat are equipped and trained and them 
taking over a certain battlespace, there is also a very, very important litical 
aspect to chis reduction of sectarian violence, which is the va1ious c unities 
getting together and agreeing upon ways to reduce the sectarian viole ce 
themselves. 

It's impo1tant that there be a national reconciliation cffo1t. And it's i ortant 
that there be agreed-upon measures to move forward with various mil t as that ate 

operating outside of government control. 

I think a combination of chose thiigs will lead to less violence over me. 
estahli sh the role of the national government in Iraq, and allow us to b g our 
level of forces down as appropriate. 

RUMS FELD: 

Senator Nelson, I'd just add that the U.S. ambassador and General ey have 
established a committee or a commission with the new Iraqi governm t and the 
national security officials in char governmenr to address the very issue fthat you're 
raising as to what are the things thal need to he done because, a~ Gene I Abizaid 
correctly points out, they reach well beyond military capability. 
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BEN NELSON: 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

Thank you for your answers. 

WARNER: 

Senator Thune? 

IBUNE: 

Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

And, General, General, Mr. Secretary, thank you for being here and for your 
responses to the questions. 

THUNE: 

General Abizaid just asked a question. I talked to a soldier last week who has 
had two deployments to Iraq, and raised the question about whether or not the 
objecti ves and the goals that we have in Iraq are aligned with the goals that the 
Iraqi people have, and that they aren't. 

And one of the reasons ·· it seems to me, at least, if we're going to get control 
of the sectarian situation there, the Iraqi people have to buy in to what's happening 
in Iraq. And his suggestion was that they haven't. 

And I know that when we've travelled to Iraq, and [ was there a couple of 
months back with Senator McCain's delegation , you know, we hear from, 
obviously, the commanders and we talked with some of our troops. In most cases, 
we don't have a lot of interaction with the Iraqi people. 

But I just wanted you to comment about the overall -- the interaction that we 
have with the [raqi people, our troops on the ground over there, the temperaturn, 
in terms of tbeir willingness to be a part of a national unity government, a 
democratic Iraq, and that sort of thing, relative to what we're trying to accomplish 
there. 
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I mean, this was one soldier who says he visits with these folks all t ~ time and 
thinks that their interest and their objc(tivcs and goals arc not aligned ·ith what 
ours are over there. 

ABIZAID: 

Well, there's cenainly peopl<! in Iraq rhat don't want .lr::iq to come to ~ther as an 
independent state. There are tt!rTorist groups 1h..ir have views that they rant Iraq to 
descend into a state of a11m-chy ~md chaos so they can establish ~afc ha ens for 
terrorism in the region. 

But I think thut. a.s [ g,) around anJ I talk to Irnqi military offa:ers, I 1q1 
govcrnmcnc officials, ~md ~lcoplc throughout the country •• and I chink }(:nt:ni.l 

Casey c~nain ly would echo chi~·· tile majority of the people want lra1 to come 
together as a free and independent nation that is capable of being a rrr ningful 
member of the community of nations in chat pan of the worJd, that's n 
dominated by eithc!r Iran ians or dominated by Sunni ex tremisl groups. 

ABIZArD: 

An<l I believe that know they have to fight in order to achicw that. 

RUMSFELD: 

I think it uught not tu ht! surpri~ing, Sem1tor. that an American soJdi r would 
visit with Iraqis and see that they do have a different perspective. The: live in a 
different part of the world, they have a <lifferent histo,y and it's fu lly 
u ndcn:;tan<lab le. 

On the other hand, 12 million uf them went out and V()\cd. and they tent out 
and fashioned a con:stitution and then rati ficd it that\ there for thl~ WOJ I to see, 
and they have been voting in increasing numbers. 

So while you're right and General Abizaid is ce11ainly ri~ht that the are 
Baathists who want to take back the country. there are Shi'a who woul Like to 
dominate it to the detriment uf the Sunnis. l11t' fart of the matter is tht 12 million 
Iraqis went out and voted for that constitution. and I hat's not nothing, j ~ 

something important. 

THUNE: 
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Yes. And I appreciate General Abizaid's comment, which I've heard you make 
previously as well. that the forces that want to hold the country together and see it 
succeed outnumber and are greater than those that want to see it fail. 

But I just wanted to get your assessment of sort of on the ground, the average 
Iraqi on the street type view of what's happening there, because it seems to me at 
least that that's a key component in starting to turn over information on some of 
the bad guys who are committing the violence there and really making this thing 
work. 

One other question has to do again with the borders and how are we doing with 
respect to Iran and Syria. Foreign arms serve as the lifeblood of the insurgent 
groups. Does the lraqi government see that as a threat to their sovereignty and are 
they stepping up and doing some of the work to protect the borders and make sure 
that a lot of the aims that are coming in are cut off? 

What's your assessment of that? I've asked a lot of questions of your colleagues 
who have been in front of this committee about IEDs, for example, and where are 
they getting the materials to make these IEDs. And seems, at least, a lot of that's 
coming from some of these other countries. 

And I know it's important with the length of the borders and everything else to 
completely shut it off, but are there efforts being made to regulate and control the 
materials that are coming in that are being used to inflict causalities on our 
troops? 

ABIZAID: 

Yes, Senator, there is a lot of effort building a border force. The border force is 
effective in some areas, less effective in others. The lraqi armed forces also back 
up the borcter forces. 

The Syrian border remains the p1imary conduit for foreign fighters. I think 
those numbers remain less than 100 or so that are transiting back and forth. 

The vast majority of the munitions that are used inside Iraq come from inside 
Iraq. There ai:e certainly smuggling routes that Iranian Revolutionary Guard Quds 
force people are using to bring in IEDs into the south and into some of the 
northern portions of Iraq that have been used, and it's clear that that's taking place. 

THUNE: 
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Were those weapons caches that were discovered chis last week-· s it been 
determined whether those were leftovers from the previous regime ar hose that 
have come in·· that flooded in from other countries? 

ABl.ZAID: 

Sir, I'd have to see the specific report. There are weapon cachesfo d every 
day. 

THUNE: 

Y cs, ull right. 

PACE: 

Sir,just co help with that number, we've had 420,000tons ofanun ition 
captured and destroyed in some over 14,000 locations in- theater. So i 's a huge 
cache location and we find them every day. 

THUNE: 

Thank you. I thank you for your outstanding service to our countiy. 

And, Mr. Chairman, T yield back. 

MCCAIN: 

Senator Clinton? 
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WARNER 

The record will remain open until the close of business today for alt :members 
to contribute additional questions. 

CLINTON: 

Thank you, Mr. Chaim1an. 

PACE: 

Senator, may I go on record, sir? 

WARNER. 

Yes, of course. 

PACE 

Thank you, sir. 

I think it's very important that I, as chairman, having been vice chai:rman since 
I October of 2001, having been part of the dialogue, having worked closely with 
General Franks, General Casey, General Abizaid, all of the Joint Chiefs, the 
numbers of forces that have been requested up the chain of command llave been 
thoroughly discussed, pros and cons of the balance, what was needed, lOW we 
might provide it, the equipment, the tactics of the major operations. A of those 
thiigs have come up through the Joint Chiefs. We have given our besl milita1y 
advice. 
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The collaborative nature between our leaden, here in Washington and those in 
the field is as thorough and complete as I could imagine. J have personally been 
part of each of those decisions. And I want lO go on record a5 saying that I, along 
with the Joint Chiefs, have been. conrinue to be part of the dechion process. 

And everything, to my knowledge. chat we have ever asked for with regard to 
equipment or personnel h~ts been provided to us. 

WARNER 

Thank you wry much, Gc!ner~I. 

Again. I've listened to this very important colloquy, but 1 do bel ieve, Mr. 
Secretary, having followed this, as is my responsibility, these many years, l think 
both Secreiary Rumst'dd. your prcde~c.Ssor, General Myers, and you, General 
Pace. have always made statements which were in balance and definitely 
indicating the seriousness of the contl ice, the fact 1ha1 ii\ going lo he ::i long and a 
drnwn-out one. 

And our l'~Ll)rd has many, many enr.-ies in it 101he effect that the president and 
the sccrctm·y of defense have relied upon the advice of the ~cnior miliHu-y 
commanders in s1ructuring those force levels. 

And we'll be happy to indudc in the record l>OITI\.~ material of our owu on that 
pui nt. 

And [ think, given che number of question~ coming ::i bout 1J1e record. l 'll hoJd 
the record open unci I do~c of businc:ss on Frid,1y. 

Senator Dayton? 

DAYTON: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I want to thank sincerely each of you for your ~crvic:cto our country. I know 
that all of you live with enormous demands of your positions and the conditions 
around the wurld. 

With respect, l say that we, and more impt111a11tly the Amc1ican people, deserve 
to he told I think more candidly perhaps th::in we have so far, why the Iraqis 
remain incapable of ~ucceeding in Iraq, and. since our success is predicated on 
their success, what we and they are going f(.) do about it. 
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Secretary Rumsfeld, you said in your remarks that you remain con 1dent in the 
good common sense of the American people. And I agree with you t that 
confidence is well placed. And the American people can tell the diffe nee 
between succeeding and failing. They perceive, I think, c01Tectly, tha the Iraqis 
are fail ing in Iraq and that our courageous troops continue to bear the brunt of the 
Iraqi failures and that the realities there, overall, arc getting worse, n better. 

1 believe that all of you aie mistaken to cast the failures in Iraq as test of our 
citizens' will and resolve. I think it's unfair to the American peopletotio so. 

I respectfully disagree with your assertion, General Pace, th~1t most Americans 
are not affected by this war every day. Most of them lived through 9/ I, as you 
did and we did, 

They remain profoundly affected by i t. They accepted the presiden,'s assertion 
that che United States invasion oflraq was cssemial to protect our nat onal 
secmity, thac Saddam Hussein possessed weapons of IIUISS destructio as the 
president and the vice president said immediately and urgently threat ned the 
United States. 

The American people continue to support the wm· even after no we pons of 
mass destruction or found, even when their sons and daughters and b bands and 
wives·· as you ~aid, General, over a million of them-· have been sen halfway 
around the world, risking their lives, giving their lives to carry out the orders of 
their commander in chief. 

DAYTON ~ 
It isn't their will·· the will of the American people that's being test I ·, it's their 

tolerance for fai lure. 

Over 2,600 Minnesota National Guardsmen and -women arc now s~ing in 
Jraq. They're away from their families for 18 months. Some of them ~II never 
return alive. They come from 80 of Minnesota\ 87 counties. They're re best and 
brightest in their communities. So it's nor just their families but il's en ire 
communities that are affected by their absences. 

And so those families and their fellow citizens deserve to know wh n the Iraqis 
are going to be able to rake overresponsibility civically and militarily and 
security, so that they can come home with that victory that they achie ed when 
they toppled the Saddam Hussein regime is secured. 

I've attended·· as all of my colleagues have, I'm sure·· far too man funerals 
and wakes in Minnesota, where hundreds or even thousands of grate and 
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grieving citizens attend. Every one of those funerals is a leading news story in all 
of the statewide media. 

So the people of Minnesota, and in this country, are asking us·· you and we, 
their leaders, is to tell them what is really going on there, not with political spins 
from either side of the aisle, but truth, the basic facts. 

What is the situation in Iraq? Why is it seemingly getting worse not better, as 
evidenced as others have said, by the need to bring more U.S. troops into 
Baghdad, the capital city? What is our strategy? What is our strategy for reversing 
that slide? 

What is the solution to getting the inability of the Iraqis -- I remember being 
with General Petraeus in Iraq in December of 2004. He talked candidly there 
about, he said, the most difficult situation he had ever faced in his career, trying to 
train these forces to stand up -· not to the American army, but to the fellow 
citizens to these insurgents. 

Some terrorists, we're told again and again, ate least in most of the briefings, 
95-plus percent of thjs violence is generated by indigenous Iraqis. So their 
inabili ty to stand up to their felJow citizens has caused, according to the reports 
I've read, some 850,()(X) Iraqi citizens to flee the country because they can't even 
go to work every day, can't go to school without basic security. 

Again, by the indicators that I can look at -- they're mixed ·- but predominantly 
this is a failed effort by the Iraqi people and it continues to be. And when are we 
goi_ng to see some indications of their ability to ucceed, and if not, what are we 
going to do about it? 

Secretary, maybe I'll ask you and then others respond. 

RUMSFELD: 

Would you like to respond? 

DAYTON 

General? 

ABIZAID: 

Senator Dayton, thank you. 
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1 disagree. 

I believe the Iraqis are capable of succeeding. I believe they do wan ro 

ABIZAID: 

These forces of extremism are strong. They are very, very ruthless. They ai:e 

well connected, not only inside Iraq, but globally. And they present a fonnidable 
force that has to be dealt with. 

We a re not operating in the region in some sort of a battlefield where the 
enemy doesn't exist. The enemy exists in Iraq. It exists in Afghanistan, in 
Pakistan, in Saudi Arabia, in Egypt, in Jordan, in Lebanon. You name the location 
in the region and they exist there. 

People say the war started on September 11th, 2001, but you can make a case 
for the war having slatted in October of 1983, when HezboUah destroyed the 
Marine banacks and killed over 200 American Ma1ines that were stationed there. 

You could say the war played itself out to a ce1tain extent at a lower Jevel in 
Somalia, where we stayed there for a short period of time and then left. 

You could say that throwing a few TLAMs at this enemy created the 
circumstances by which we had to end up facing this enemy with greater force 
and greater perseverance and greater patience and courage than we had been able 
to muster before then. 

This is a very serious problem that requires the application of our · onal 
might m,d will, along with that of the intemotionul community, to fa~e down the 
extremist threat, whether it's sponsored by Iran or whether it comes fr m Al 
Qaida, or we will fight one of the biggest wars we've ever fought. 

Weapons of mass destruction may not have been found in Iraq, but is enemy 
is trying to develop weapons of ma'-S destruction, We know that from ust looking 
at any unclassified Web site you want to look at. They are working at t day after 
day and they want to use it against us. And we can simply not walk a ay :from 
this enemy until the people in the region have the capacity to deal wit it 
themselves. And they want to do that. 

We have got to shape the environmentthat allows them to help the 
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And it's a slow proces:,. When 1 think of how Jong it took us to win the 
Revolution, and then to solidify our own independence and freedom through the 
Constitution, and eventually through lllll' own Civil WE', this is not an easy task. 
This is a very, very difficult ta.;;k. 

And I think we should give the ~x-opk in the region credit for wanting to live a 
better life and achieve great~r ~e~uricy and r.cahilicy. We have to help them if we 
are going to keep our own chilJrc;;:n safe from 1he greater dangers that lurk out 
there. 

DAYTON: 

GeIIernl. I don'c say cit is is abouc walking away from 1he enemy. I uon·, think. 
the Amerk.m people •• I think it's a very unfair <:haracterization. 

I can say I voted against the re~olutillllS to set a time1able to begin (inaudible) 
Amef'ii.:an troops. I've got a lot of heat bad: home; o;.o be it. Be<.:auise I agree that 
the military command needs co decide what force level is necessary to carry our 
the mission chat they're assigned hy their comm~:mder in chief. And I'm not going 
to second- guess chm. 

Bui I expressed a concem that that force level is going to remain there 
indefinitely because of the incapacity of the lrnqi society. J recognize tlmt alter 
living 25 yea~ under a severe dictatorship, it takes some time. 

But we heard le:'>timony last wrek from Iraqi~ that the Heallh Ministry is more 
corrupt tlBn ic was under Saddam Hussein. The amuunt of ckclricity in BaghdaLI. 
we'l'e told, is eight hours a day. I was there with the l'haim)an 1n July of 2003 ·· as 
you well kn<>w, ~ir, being there, it (;art get 115-degreelt'mpcr .. iture!., and no air 
conditioning and no running water and sanitation and no reftigeration. you know, 
you've got a crisis on your hands. And people. as J said earlier. can't go to work 
without fcurin~ un<l they're flccinb. 

So, again, you (.;an't pi.lint it all on~ w.,y or the <.)ther. But it stems to me that the 
incompetence, the corruption and the irt<:apacity of the Iraqi forces, despite our 
three years of the best naining <Jf fon:e:-; we have ~apable •• wl1en you c:;antrain 
Americans in eight weeks of basic trainiig to go over and pc1form •• I mean, to 
me ifs inexplicable that after three years. lht?y can't lake more responsibility than 
they have so far. 

And, again, if you extrapolate from those three years S> far to a decade, the 
prediction that we would have to have a si:r.able fon.:e level there for a decade is a 
moderate·· maybe even an optimi:-;tic pre<liction. 1 mean, if we're going to be 
there for a decade or two decades at this kind of force level in order to hold that 
country t<>gether. 
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RUMSFELD: 

Certainly no one anticipates having forces in Iraq at these levels in decade. 

And the Iraqi security forces, a~ T say, have gone from zero; they'vr been 
trained and equipped up to 275,000; they're going to complete 325,00 1 by the end 
of this year. And I don't know what the new government will say is th 
appropriate number. Maybe that number, maybe something more. 

But then the support systems and the strengthening of the ministry ,ill be 
required as that is occurring.And I think that your characterization is ioing to 
prove to be not correct. 

DAYTON: 

l'm sorry, which characterization, sir? 

RUMS FELD: 

Thar they could be there up to a decade. 

DAYTON: 

I hope it's not. 

RUMSFELD: 

Y cuh, I'm sure ... 

DAYTON: 

That's not my characterization, it's that of others. 

WARNER: 

Thank you very much, Senator. 

DAYTON: 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

RUMSFELD: 

Mr. Chainnan? 

WARNER 

Yes. 

RUMSFELD: 

Somethingc~uue to my attention that I'd Jiketojust comment on. We were 
Jiscussing the reset costs e.trly on. 

WARNER 

And in the imerim, ['ve got ~ome material to pul in the ree1)rd, che documents. 
Bu( I think ic's imporcanc ... 

RUMSFELD: 

Good, I'd jus( like to ~ay three or f<fil . ., 

WARNER 

•.• we, at this point, \:untinut: our 1..:ulluquy on that. and that that part of your 
response be inserted in the record following my comments after the senator from 
Rhode Island's. 

So, please? 

RUMSFELD: 

Yes, Mr. Chainnan. 

The reset costs have historically been in !>tipplementals, not in the original 
budget'>. 
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partly cover fiscal year '07 reset costs. 

I say "partly" because we fully expect to request additional supplcm ntal funds 
in the spring, as we have in prior petiods. 

Reset costs have always been funJed in suppkmen1als. The $13.l bi lion in the 
Stevens amendment, as l undcrstm1d it, is an advance payment on reset costs that 
would be covered in the spring suppl~menral. 

WARNER: 

Thank you. 

And l've done this research and will put this in the record following retary 
Rumsfdd's statement. 

I'm going Cl) addr~ss a Jocumem dated August 2 from lhe Execu1iv~ffice of 
the Prcsidcm. And it reads as follows. It clearly, in my judgment, sup ns your 
statement that you have been in constant consultation with the Oftice () 
Management and Budget on this important issue. 

Thi~ document read~ in part -- and I'll put the whole document in thej record -
"The administration welcomes the committee's strnng suppo11 for our troops 
fighting the war vn terror. The funds provided are rritical h) c-0ntinuin~

1 operations 
in Iraq and Afghanistan, while keeping our mjJitary well c-quippcd and ready to 
respond. 

"The administration urges the Senate to fu l ly support the procurement request 
and provide full funding for Afghan and Iraqi fon.'~~to enable them to assume full 
rc::spon::iibility for their (1wn !jCcurity um.J full)· fund .. mr coalition &upport to eneure 
timely reimbursement of critical partner:;." 

WARNER I 

Now, this is right on point. "The administra1ion supports the Senate~ 
acceleration of $3.1 billion inw the bridgt: 1hat would have been requested next 
year in the spring supplemental, bringing the total level of bridge fund· ng in this 
hill to $63.1 billion. 

"This action will facilitate the needed resetting of the armed forces t continue 
their important missions and provide needed c:atallt¥ to military pl ers. 
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''This additional funding is necessary to accelerate planned efforts to repair or 
replace war-damaged equipment." The point that you addressed, General Pace. 
"In particular these funds address Anny and Marine Corps depot and unit 
maintenance requirements, procurement needs, including Abrams, Bradley, 
Apache and other helicopters. tactical vehicles, trailers. generators and bridge 
equipment." 

And this is the document that I also me:t, which states the OlviB funding 
levels and they were followed by the Appropriations Committee in that 
amendment. So that will be placed in the record as I stated. And [ thank the 
secretary for bringing that to our fu1thcr attention and clarifying it. 

I'll also put in a memorandum that I've had prepared, giving a chronological 
hist01y of this funding. 

I see that we are nowjoined by several colleagues. 

Senator Dayton, having finished his testimony, Senator Chambliss, you arc 
now recognized. 

CHAMBLISS: 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chainnan. 

And, gentlemen, thank you all for being here. 

And as always, General Pace ... 

WARNER 

senator Chambliss, the colleague to your len has incticatect to the chair that you 
have to depart to preside over the Senate. 

GRAHAM: 

At noon. but I can defer. 

WARNER 

Well, go ahead. 
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GRAHAM: 

Thank you, Senator Chambliss. 

(CROSSTALK) 

GRAHAM: 

It just spe~tks well of Georgia, that's all I can say. 

(LAUGHTER) 

CHAMBLISS: 

This will cost him, :Mr. Chairman. 

GRAHAM: 

It will. I know I'm going to pay a heavy price for this. 

Well, gentlemen, thank you for coming and I think it's impor1antt1 >e here and 
publicly talk about the war and what's going right and what's going v mg. 

GRAHAM: 

But let's do Insurgency 101, 

The political situation in Iraq, :tvfr. Secre tary, T 1hilk, has dramatic; y 
improved. We've got a government constituted, made up of all three :,ups. 
People voted in high numbers. It's something we should be proud of. 

1 was with Senator Chambliss and Cantwell and Biden on Decemt the 15th, 
the national voting day. It was something to behold. 

So J'd like to put on the record that the Iraqi people ate very brave hey went 
to vote that day with people shooting at them. And they voted in larg numbers 
than our primary in South Carolina. 
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So the Iraqi people really have sacrificed a lot to get to where they're at now. 
And I'd like to see them get this process completed on their terms, not the 
terrorists' terms. 

But when it comes to the Sunni insurgents, how mm1y do we believe there are 
and who is their leader? 

ABIZAID: 

I chink the number of Sunni insurgents is consistent with the intelligence 
estimates of at the bottom side around I 0,000, up to about 20,000. And there is no 
distinct group that's in charge of it. 

GRAHAM: 

What is their goal? 

ABTZATD: 

Their goal is to -- it all depends on which group it is, from within the Sunni 
insurgency. 

If it's the fonner Baathists, it's to come back to power. If it's Al Qaida, it's to 
establish chaos so that they can achieve a safe haven in the region. 

And then there are other various groups within the Sunni community that keep 
violence on the table because they feel that it is the only thing that they have to 
negotiate with against the other communities' advantages that they see that have 
grown at their own expense. 

GRAHAM: 

On the Shia side, what is the goal of the Shia insurgency'? And how many do 
we think there are? 

ABIZAID: 

Wel l, Senator, I tlririk it's not quite what I would call a Shi a insurgency. 

GRAHAM: 
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What would you call it'? 

ABIZAID: 

I think there are Shia extremist group:; char are trying to ensure that ·a Iraqi 
government, as voted, fails and chat they become ar;cendant.And you see this 
within pares of the Jaish al-Mahdi und~r Muqtada al-Sadr. 

GRAHAM: 

How many people are in that camp? 

ABlZAlD: 

l tf1ink chac those number~ m·c difficult to quantify because there are arts that 
me in various militia gr'\)Ups and there are other pnrts thot are actively orking 
ag .. 1insc the government. Bui J think the number is in the low thousands 

GRAHAM: 

OK, A l Qaida: Ath:r Zarqawi•s J.eath, how would you rate their cap~ility and 
their make-up in terms of numben? 

ABIZAID: 

Al Qaida is significantly depleted. I thhk their numbers are le~s than a 
tlluusm1d. l Ll1i11k. tb~J u1~ a l~11aduu:-:; aml 1;dlula1 grvup ti 1.1t 11~t"Lh l.'1.,~nucd 
work, bur we're making good progress against them and wiJI continue1o make 
good progress against them. 

GRAHAM: 

The reason I bring this question up is when you add up all the numbers, we're 
talking maybe less than 30,000 people, 40,000people? The question for our 
count.cy and the world at large is how ,an we Jct 40.000 people in a nation of how 
many million in Iraq ... 

PACE: 
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Twenty-five, 26 million. 

GRAHAM: 

Twenty- five million. Well, why (:::ut' t 200,000 anned people, working together, 
contain 30,000 or401000? 

RUMSFELD: 

Well, a coupk of ~\)mmems. 

One, it's a count1y tile size ot'Califomia, I suppose. And it is a heck of a lot 
easier to gll around killing i1mocc11t men, women and children and hiding, without 
unifonm. and not in any organized mtlitary activi1)' which anothcrmilitar:y could 
go ad<.h-ess. 

GRAHAM: 

And chat goes co the point: [c seems co me chat if the 25 million were united 
against che 40,000. that rhey wouldn't put up with this. So it seems to me that the 
<.:()untry is not united, be<.:ause if you have 25 million pe<)ple. minu!.- 40J)CO that 
were on one side of the ledger, versus the 40,000. this thing would come !Cl an end 
over night. 

There\ ~omething more going on in [raq at .i dc;-eper level from a ('Omffl<)ll

scnsc pcr~pc(tivc for this violence to be sustained so long and grow. not Jessen. 
What do you chink that something is? 

PACE: 

Sir, I think you're fundamentally correct that if the Jraqi people as a whole, 
decided today that, in my wor<l~ now, they love their children more than they hate 
their neighbor, that this could come to a quick rnnd usion. 

Many, about 4,500 to 5,000 per month, art" curn:ntly keJing tips to their 
govemmcm and to our anned forces about p<.,tcntial aggressive movements. 

PACE 
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We neecl the Iraqi people to se.ize chis moment. We provided security for them. 
Their armed forces arc providing sccuricy for them and their armed forces are 
dying for them. They need to dedde rhar this is their moment. 

GRAHAM: 

Well said. 

And the question for che American Jlcl)[)le, J think, as we go forwardlL Will they 
ever seize this moment rrny time soon·> And I wou]d like each of you t give me 
an evaluation a~ to whether ,)r ll\)l 1h~ 25 milli011, less 40,000, will sei: ~ this 
moment any time ~oon. 

And what is the general view of the average lraqi on the stree1 abou our 
military presence and the rok that we're playing in their future? Are ti :y ffil)re (r 
less supportive of us being there 110v...- than they were a year ago') 

And J would stopther<:. 

PACE: 

Sir, I think they will seize the moment. 

[ do noc know how soon that will be. [ lhi11k the Jraqi people need ti get 1o the 
point where the amount of pain they're inn icting 011 each other goes b1 yorn.J thci r 
ability to endure. 

And l don't have, based on my upbringing and understanding of ho' 'mud1 they 
can endure or how thei r society accepts that kind of violence. But. cle. rly. there's 
a point in time were the mnount of viokn<.:c that they're inflicting on c l'h other is 
going co reach che poim where chey are Feel up willl it ru1d 1l1ey smnct u 1 tu bl: 
counted. 

I cannot tell you when that moment is. But J do know that Prime M lister 
Maliki and his team an<l his cabinet and tho~c who have been elected l 3 part of 
their parliament are the leaders of that nation and are standing up to tl1 s challenge 
and are working with their people to gd to that day. 

GRAHAM: 

And has the Iraqi public turned against us or m·e they still with us? 
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PACE: 

I think they would like us to leave, but not before it's time. l think that they are 
still with us, but they would like, as we would like, to have foreign troops off their 
soil. 

GRAHAM: 

Mr. Secretary? 

RUMSFELD: 

It's an interesting question. 

I think back over the several years and the situation has evolved, 
unquestionably. 

The Kurds were and remain very supportive of our presence, concerned that we 
would leave. 

The Shia, in many instances, where pleased with the opportunity to assert their 
majmity over the country that was provided by our presence. 

The Sunni, clearly, were powerfully against our presence. 

RUMSFELD: 

More recently, the Sunnis sec the role of the Shia, they sec influence of Iran, 
and they are less powerfully against our presence. 

The Kurds remain where they are and the Shia, if one:alks to the elected leader 
of the country, who represents the Shia coal ition, it is very clear in his mind :hat it 
would be very harmful to him and to his administration and to the country were 
we to leave precipitously. 

So it is something that has evolved. 

ABTZATD: 
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Well, Senator, I certainly agree wich the way General Pace characte red it. We 
took a society like this and we turned it like this, and now it's moving :e this. 
And there's a tremendous amount of friction associated with those. mo s. It's a 
society that must either move toward equilibrium or toward break-up. 

GRAHAM: 

What do you think will happen'1 

ABIZAID: 

l think it will moYc toward equilibrium. 

GRAHAM: 

How long'? 

ABIZAID: 

I think it will move toward this equilibrium in the next five years. 1 it doesn't 
mean that we need to keep our force levels where they aie, but 1 am C( fident that 
the Iraqi security forces, with good governance, coupled together, wil ring the 
country toward equilibrium because the alternative is so stark. 

They've had the experience of Lebanon. All you goua do is go ask 
Lebanese how long a civil war wi11 last, and you'll know that you mm novc 
toward equilibrium. 

GRAHAM: 

Thank you all. 

WARNER 

Thank you very much. 

Senator Bill Nelson? 

BILL NELSON: 
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Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. 

Gentlemen, trank you for being ht're . 

General Abizaid, the special impecror general in Iraq. in a report last month, 
stated chac corruption is costing is $4 billion per year. 

BIIL NELSON: 

The U.S. controller, D:.Lvid Walker. testified that I Opcrccnt of Iraq's refined 
fuels and 30pen:ent of its imported fuels were being stolen. 

Can you explain, in your strategy. how it is tailored to prevent the com1ption 
and theft of the investments and the lraqis' own resources, as we get into the 
reconstruction? 

ABTZAID: 

Senator. dearly. Cl)ITLipcion is endemic in this pnrt of the world. Ii was very 
he,Lvily part of Saddam's society. It continue~ 10 be part of the current lraqi 
society. 

But l believe that there are many forces within Jraq that rtcognize the prob]em. 
chat the good governance that will emerge from repre~en1ative government and 
accountability will, over time, move this is a positive dirrction. 

I think that corruption in this part uf the worJLI is one the great ~orro~ive 
influences that causes extremism flourish. And in order to be succe~~fu) against 
the extremists, governments musl be held more and more ac~ountabk. And I 
believe LIii::, hal(i guvn11111e11L will lJe lteld al:l:Vlllllitbk by 1hei1 pt:oplt:. uver time. 

RUMSFELD 

I would add one other thing, Senator Nelson, if J might. 

One of the real problems, in my view, has been the fact that, historically, the 
Iraqis have been paying a very small fraction for their fuel, of what the market 
pncc 1s. 

So, as we a11 know •• it ought not to be a ~urpri~e. 
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RUMSFELD: 

If you can buy it at that price. you can immediately take it across the border and 
sell it for a higher price. And that has been a problem because the govEent is 
now in the process of raising the price towardc; a m::.irket price: has not otten 
there, but is in that direc.:ti(Jn. But. in the meantime, it's ve1y damaging d it does 
lead to co1Tuption. I 

BILL NELSON: 

That 1.ame ir1spector ~enerat's report s:tated that the deteriorating 1.:ec.,1rity 
situation has had .. t p .. 11'1icul,1rly deleterious effett on the establishmen1· four U.S. 
provisional reconsuuction teams, the PRTs, only five of which have gun 
operations in Iraq. 

And they wenr 01110 tell how the concept the PRT concept, had wo,ked well in 
Afghanistan. And ic W ;)~ though[ to be a key component in the Iraq recrnstruction 
strategy. 

So, General Abizaid, in your discussions with the Iraqi government ftlld OW' 

State Department. what is yow- thinking in the strategy to implement the PRT in 
every pmvince to aid in the transi tion? 

ABIZAID: 

Well. rhe PRTs arc lhe strategic responsihiliry of the amhns~ador.1d I think 
it's too ~o!Jn to say that they haven't been sun:rssful. 

T was in Mosul the other day and r talked to the provincial reconstruFtion team 
up there, and it wus dear to me th,lt they wt!re making goo<l progress, 1I1at they 
had good access to the Iraqi provincial leadersh1p, and then c,ther parts! of the 
country, the va~t m,Lj~11ity ofthecumttry, by the way. whid1 i~ fairly s cure and 
fairly stable, the PR Ts will, over time, gain more access mid become ore 
efficient. 

Certain]y in those areas around Baghdad where the sectarian violen is 
extreme, it's difficult for the PRTs to do the \..,Wk. But I'm confident at the 
strategy that the ambassador has adopted to nwvc the PRTs fo1ward ·n be 
successful, especially provided that the other ngencies of the U.S. govTrrunent •• 
USAID, Slate Department, et cetera·· provide their manning in those teams and 
give them the strength that they're capable of giving them. 
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BILL NELSON: 

How committed do you thilk Maliki is to disbanding the militias? 

ABIZAID: 

Sir, I've talked to him personally about. General Casey talks to him almost 
every day about it. And he has conveyed time and time again that he's committed 
to it. I believe that to be the case. 

BILLNHLSON: 

What arc the prospects that people like Sadr and Hakim and Hashemi (ph) will 
disband their militias'? 

ABIZAID: 

l thii that the prospects of the militias over time disbanding ate good. 

BILL NELSON: 

What's that time frame? 

AB1ZAID: 

I'm not sure I could say. I think the prime minister is in the middle of working 
with hi.: cabinet-· he'i.: only been there for th1·ee month~·· to figure out how he's 

going to move towards militia disbandment. You know, in Afghanistan, it's taken 
us a long time to move in that direction. It's a long process, depending upon how 
dangerous the militia is to the state. 

Those that are benign or that are working in conjunction with the state to 
provide some additional securi1y don't need co he disbanded right away. Those 
that arc sponsoring death squads need to be dealt with immediately. 

BILL NELSON: 

Is that the key, the disbanding of the militias, to the preventing of the sectarian 
violence that you testified to from going into all-out civil war? 
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ABIZAID: 

Wel1, Senator Nelson, I said in my opening statement that militias f 
of the region, and they arc. Whenever non-state actors have the attribt 
state, yet bear no resJX)nsibility for their actions, it brings tm region it 
unpredictable directions, as you see Hezbollah moving with regard to 
Lebanon. 

the curse 
s of the 
1 very 
inside of 

So it's very important that militias be conh·olled, but it's not someth g that can 
be achieved easily ovemight. But it is something that has to be accorn ished. 

BILL NELSON: 

Are they the biggest part of stirring up the sectarian violence that y, testified 
about? 

ABIZATD: 

In my opinion, yes. 

WARNER 

Thank you, Senator. 

BILL NELSON: 

Thank you, .Mr. Chairman. 

WARNER 

Colleagues on my side, Senator Chambliss had begun his questioru ihen he 
had to be intenupted. I'd Like.now to recognize you for your full time. 

Senator Chambliss? 

CHAMBLISS: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Again, to all three of you, thank you for your service and your great leadership. 
General Abizaid. General Pace. when you see your troops on the ground.just let 
them know how much we appreciate the great j ob they continue to do. T'm always 
very humbled to be in their presence. 

Let me give you my quick assessment. It's more complex than the way rm 
going to lay it out there. But here's what I see having happened in the three-plus 
years that we have been involved in this conflict. 

We started out with a basic ground war, which would move very quickly 
toward Baghdad. Then, we began to face the nonconven1ional enemy out there 
and the lEDs and the VBIEDs bec ame a major factor. 

They're :still tt mujvr foctor, but the foct is thut we're not ::iccingthut type of 
conflict directed toward the American soldier now as much as we have been in the 
past. 

CHAMBLISS: 

So it's pretty obvious we've done something right, both in the original ground 
war, as well as our defense against the enemy from an IED standpoint. 

And l don't think we talk about that enough. And T want you to comment on 
that. But now, we're in, kind of, another phase, where the violence is prLrnarily 
being directed toward the Iraqi people - a lot of intimidation, a lot o f threats. Arri 
they aren't just idle t:hn:!ets. They're being cruTied out. 

We're seeing gangland-style executions. We're seeing. literally, gangs of 
individuals, numbering from l 2 to 25, coming in and, for example, going into the 
Olympic committee meeting and t~1king hostages. h 's an entirely different type of 
reaction. 

And when Senator Levin said that Mr. Talabani said that this is their last quiver 
•• l'm not sure whether it's their last qt1iver or not, but it's pretty obvious that 
we've done some things right. And we forced them to change their tactics. 

Now, obviously, we can't talk in an open hearing about what we am doing 
relative to this new type of tactic. But can you comment on that type of 
a<:.sessment? 

And can you talk about some of the things that we have done right relative to 
the TEDs? 
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And what arc wc doing rclati vc to this new type of offensive that's tming 
from the insurgents? 

ABIZATD: 

Senator, I think it's very (:kar to us that, if you look at the recent experience 
that the Israelis are having as th~y opc:racc in Lebanon and you look at ~ow other 
armed forces -- say Pak:istani ..urned forces·· operate in their northern territories, 
that asymmetric wmfarc is here and with this. 

And it's the warfare of che 21 sc ccncury, where the enemy seeks to a ck the 
weaknesses of their opponent. .u,d where they wi ll attempt to win m ia victories 
us opp01scd to military victodc5. 

1t should go without saying that. in five ye..irs of war, we have neve 
major engagement ro the enemy anywhere in the region, yet there isl c iderable 
loss of confi<lence because the i:nemy is so agile and capable in purve ·ng the 
notion that the siru~tion is not winr13ble. 

Cc:1t.iinly. tht" IED fight Ii.ts been a difficult :fight. And it is a fight t we see 
nor only in Iraq. bur we sec it in Afghanistan and Pakistan. You see it southern 
Lebanon. You see ic in ocher pla,es. such as in Egypt~ where they're u ing lEDs, 
occasionally, there, as well. 

Their tactics, tcchniq ucs, and procedures are shared. We're learning a lot about 
it. We've gotten pretty good about it. And, 1 think, in the closed se:ssio , we coul<l 
talk t<J you about :jUme <Jf the great ""~cesses we've had. 

With regard to other ~itLtatiom with tactics, 1echniques, and proced that the 
enemy have applied a<.:ross the battle space, I think we'll con1inue to a ~ust. And 
again, l'm very, very confident rhat our forces are not only capable bu very, very 
effective ag:.,im;t whut the enemy hai:; put llg:1im,l t11-~. 

CHAMBLTSS: 

SenatorGtaham vvas talking about the fact that ir's difficult for the erican 
people to understand why 40,000 miliwry insurg.c:nts can't re controll by 
127,000, or whatever, Mr. Secretary, you said we had overthere now, plus the 
Iraqi anny. 

Well, I think the numbers in Lebanon, of Hezbollah insurgents, is p obably 
very insignificant, particularly when compared to the force, as long as they're 
moving and hostile and agile, as you reft:rred to them, General Abizai 
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It's pretty obvious that that docs present significant problems. 

CHAMBLISS: 

Lastly, let me just say that Senator Graham referred to our trip ovcrthcrc in 
December. We met with dglu memh~rs of the Iraqi election commission, all of 
whom happened to be Sunni~. And every one of them made the comment·· 
unsolicited on our J:Ert • • about chc presence of the American ~oldicr. 

And the coff1mcnt was: Do we want to see the American St)lditr leave? And if 
you ask the lrnqi people chat t<JJ..ty, they'd say: Sure. But if you ask, "Do you want 
Lile Ameri<.:an soldit!r w k~tv<:: today!", 1tle answer is uvcrwt1eJmingly nu. 

And l think that's borne ouc in a newspaper story today where there's a number 
of quotes here in the Washingtori Times from Iraqi citizens with regard co the 
croop~. General Abizaid, chat you put inco Baghdad to nm the militia out of the 
vmious neighborhoods. 

AnJ the fa~t now (hat these Traqi citizens are c1uo1ed ~ saying that for lhe fi rs1 
time in month~ that they m·e able to come out of their homes now, to reopen their 
shops and for commerce to once again be present wi1hin 1he city of Baghdad 
speaks volumes about the American soldier. And there's nothing but Cllmplimrnts 
about the job that the American sold ien, ~ doing.. 

And it still goes back. to the fact that they do want us to leave. But they dQn't 
want us to leave until the job is done. 

So [ hope that the lraqi leadership is right by the end of the year. lhat they are 
able to take over control of the entire country. But in the meantime. it\ pretty 
obvious that our troops arc doing the right things <.wc-rthnc today under your 
lcadcr:<ihi p. 

So with that, chank you and appreciate ii. 

Mr. Chainnan? 

WARNER 

Thank you vet)' much, ScnatorChambliss. 

Senator Bayh? 
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BAYH: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

And thank you, gentlemen. thank you for your presence here today. 

General Abizaid, 1 would be intcn:slcd in your opinion. Some observers have 
commenied that there remain unresolwd political ques1ions for the Iragis 
involving their constitution·· division of oil revenues, th.it mof thing - and that 
this is in significant part fueling chc insurgencies and the continuing cqnflict 

BAYH: 

I'd bl' incl'rcstc<l in your opinion about whether you think that's true rd· if so, 
whac you think we can do to keep the pressure on the lraqis to reso]ve heir
remaining ptllitical dispute~. 

ABTZA[D: A 

Senator. as General Casey has said lo me on numerous occasions. ~is conflict 
has gone from essentially insurgency to a discussion within the intem~I lraqi 
groupings about the distribution of power, resources and future control. 

And you can approach it one or two ways. Onr way is by vi<.ikncr: thr l)thcr 
way is hy compromise. 

It's my opinion chat the forces of compromise will eventually under~tand that 
violence get~ them nothing, and that the compromi~e i ~ ab!-olute Jy essjntial; just 
like we hud tu determine tnut in our own con:5titutim1ul mc,;:huni;.Gl& w our own 

independence. 

And so do I think that they can compromise'? I think thcrr'JI be ape · od of 
violence. I think that people are looking at very severe violence in Baf dad now 
that can be brought under control: and that the co1htitutional discussio they 
know has to be one of compromise, nationaJ reconciJiation and sharin of 
resources. 

If you look at their neighborhood. I think they have all come to the inclusion 
that an Iraq that is not united an<l in<lependent will be one that will be _ominated 
by unfriendly neighbors in a way th,lt wi II be very bad for the Iraqi pe pie. 
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And I believe they're determined to hold the country together, to ~tabilize the 
country, to compromise their way through it. But I think it'll be a violent period 
and one that will ultimately lead co ~cahilicy. 

BAYH: 

So your opinion is that these unr~~olved political disputes are contributing in a 
material way to the ongoing ... 

ABIZAID: 

Cc1tainly. They do cotlU'ibutc. But l believe that this is pmt of the resolution 
process. 

BAYH: 

Well, perhaps [ can ask both you and the secretary if he thinks ic's appropriate. 
Maybe this is going on hehind the scenes, hut what i~ keeping them from gening 
011 with this business of t\~visiting the constitutional disputes that basically were 
put off until after the bst election? 

That would be number one. 

And number two·- Mr. Secretary, perhaps this i~ appr<.lpriatc for yuu -- some 
other commentators have opined that perhaps something similar to what happened 
in Dayton to help 1-esol ve tht Balkans conflict would be appn.)priate to try and 
bring this lo some political closure so that we car1deal with this and move on 
about that. 

RUMSFELD: 

Senator, it's a fairques tion •• what's keeping them. They've gone from an 
election in January of last year tc.1 the drafting of a con~titution to a referendum on 
the constitution in Octoberof last year to an e]ection December 15th of last year, 
electing these people under the new constitution. to a relatively long period of 
some months·· longer than have with an ckction in c,u·Jy November and then 
finally getting our Cabinet put in place sometime in February or March here -
they're doing it for the first time. 

And it's a permanent government, and the issues are totgh. 
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And some of them were reasonably incrac1nhle. For example, we ur~ them to 
not put sectarian, unskillful minist~rs in Defe11se and Ministry of Interi r. And the 
prime minister designate fought ic and fought it ,.md fought it, received Jot of 
pressure from people to put political people in there in a way that didn' have the 
confidenceand might have been sectarian. 

And he prevailed. He ended up getting people 1ha1 he accepted as b 'ng 
nonsccta1ian and competent. Time will tell. But it showed a lot of co ge, but it 
took time. 

The issues you raised abouc the constitution were set aside. They ki~ked the can 
down the road just like we did. l mean. we still didn't have women votmg or we 
still had slaw,y with om lWiginal conscicution. 

RlJMSFELD: 

So it's not as though·· ,·ausc those things come out perfectly form 
five mim1tcs. It takes some time. And they're going to have to work on them. 

The Dayton process idea, I don't know the answer. All 1 know i-; thir Z..il, our 
ambassador, Khalilzad. is, in fact, trying to serve, along with the Britis officials, 
,l fa(;ilitating role in encouraging things to move faster becausetirne h . People 
have been killed while that time is being taken. And there is no questi n about 
that. 

B uc my impression is that our ambassador i 1.- doing a very skillful jol>, with the 
assistance of coalition coun1ries. and GenerJI Ca~y is. trying to facilitate the 
different groups working out :mmc <lam tough is~uc~. I 

BAYH: 

It's undcrstand,tblcwhy they wouldn't get ,tll thc~c thiigs rcmlvcd i the first 
effo1t and some were po~tponed, but i f ·· I think we aJJ .igree that this fueling 
the insurgency. 

I guess what we're looking for. Mr. Secretary. we have a greater senfe of 
urgency and perhaps ~omtthing of a higher-prnfi k nature like a Dayto -like 
process would assist the ambassador with his efforts to really focus t minds of 
the participants. as well as the world, "Now look. we need to get this d ne, and 
the sooner the better, because some of the trend lines here, frankly, ar not 
positive." 
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RUMS FELD: 

Well, certainly the president and the secretary of state and the US. ambassador, 
chief of mission, who wony thmugh chose is,;uc,; arc aware of that possibility. 
And 1m sure they're considering it. 

BAYH: 

General, back to you for on~ mom~nc. 

You mentioned chat • • m1d several others have mentioned that - we can argue 
aboutthe semantks and what consritutes a civil war, but that it is a real possibility 
if things <lon't l,!\) as we hope. [fit does ~ome to that, which side are we on? 

ABIZAID: 

r don't th.irk it's a civil war hcc;1t1~e che i11s1iturio11s of the center are holding. 
And I believe that before we scmt talking about what we're going to do if there is 
civil war. that we do everything in our power to prevent it from moving that way. 

l don't believe that lrnq will move toward civil war as Jong a!- Wt' apply the 
necessary military, diplomatic and political actions nece:-sary to bring the 
Baghdad situacion under control in the shon term. 

PACE 

Senator, if I may, both Gt:nt:rnl Abizaid and I have been uskt"d if it wa~ possible 
that this could lead to civ il w,u. And the am;wer b, "Yes. it is possible." 

Speaking for myself, l do not believe it is prollablc. And J Jo not believe it is 
probable forthe exact same reason that General Abizaid just stipulated, which is 
that the government is holding, the army is holding sol id and i~ loyal, when they 
had the Golden Mosque bombing, it was the Jraqi army that went into the streets 
and helped keep calm. So I don't expecc this to disf:olve incocivil war. 

BAYH: 

Well, we all hope that's right, General. But if it takes a course that is not as 
optimistic as we would all like to see here, and it does come to civil~ the reason 
for my question is essentially, i f it <lue:,; come to that, then what is our role in the 
country? 
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Many people would say we would nlH h,tvt a·· that's why I asked 
side would be on? We'd be put in a v~1y difficult situation where we 
want to take sides, but the Iraqis themselves would have chosen ups 
that point, the mission would hecom~ much different. 

Mr. Secretary, my last question, ba(·k to you agJin. On the Dayton 

WARNER 

u whith 
mldn't 
s. And at 

Just a minute, Senaror, [ think you have posed a question in your).'. iminary 
comments_ ls it? Or do you wish tll gtl tt) your la(;t que.-.:1i1)n'> 

BAYH: 

My last question. assuming 1... 

(CROSSTALK) 

BAYH: 

I have a couple blue cards here; I hope I haven't .•• 

WARNER 

No, buc I wane to mak~ sure the panel had adequate nppommity to swer. 

BAYH: 

Well, Jet me pose it as a que~tion, then. 

If it docs come to that, <lo we have a continuing missirn in Iraq? IJ 
themselves have not been able to hold the center. and they have chos 
along sectarian lines, at that point, du we h.1ve a continuing. mission i 
not? 

WARNER 

And that will be your last question'' But let's get the paneL 

It's directed to whom? All threeor the ... 
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RUMSFELD: 

Im reluctant to speculate about that. It could lead to a discussion that suggesb 
that we presume that's going to happen. And both General Abizaid and General 
Pace have offered their comments on that. 

Or role is to support the government. The government is holding together. The 
armed forces are holding together. And we are functioning in a very close 
relationship with that govemment in providing them ao;;sistance in achieving their 
goals. 

We've seen what happens when governments pull apan, militaries pull aparl. 
We saw ir in Lebanon, and ic's nol a prcuy picmrc. 

And obviously, that would be a set of decisions that the president and the 
Congress and the country would address. But I think that beyond that, it would be 
not my place to be discussing it. 

WARNER: 

Thank you. Mr. Secretary. 

I think that disposes of the question, unless either of the other witnesses want to 
add any views. 

If not, Senator Sessions? 

SESSIONS: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

One discussion that we've had here, and had some votes ·- I think lhe last vote 
we had was on a question of whether we should set a film date for pulling out 
regardless of the situation in Iraq. It was voted down to 83 to 16or something to 
that effect. 

SESSIONS: 

Senator Warner made the reference, General Abi zaid, to the fact that the 
emotional reactions to the Lebanon situation could make the situation more 
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difficult, perhaps, for our soldiers in Iraq. I'd like to ask a little bit dif 
question. 

It would be: What kind of reaction, what kind of impact would thei 
regard to the Islamic extremists in the Middle Eas( · · and you're a stu ent of that 
region, you've spent time in that region as a young person, you speak bic and 
you've been with us conducting this lraq war from the beginning·· wtt kind of 
impact would result if we were to precipitously withdraw? 

Would mollify the extremists? Would it make them say, "Well, the· ruted 
States is a nicer place and we don't have to oc so aggressivenow"?Or would they 
likely be emboldened and empowered and more aggressive? 

ABTZATD: 

Emboldened, empowered and more aggressive. 

SESSIONS: 

And, in your opinion, would a failure in Iraq embolden and empow« chc~c 
radical extremists'! 

ABlZAfD: 

Yes, it would. 

SESSIONS: 

And. in yom opinion. would setting a fixed date. regardless of the s1uation. in 
Iraq for a·withdra wal embolden or empower the extremist forces 'I 

1 
ABIZAID: 

Embolden. 

SESSIONS: 

General Pace, this is a matter we've discussed. Fortunately, it's had very little 
support in the Senate. But time's a political election coming up, and p1ople float 
this idea that we should just pull out. 
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You've heard General Abizaid's comments. He's been in the region for years 
and been leading this effort. Would you agree with his comments? 

PACE: 

Sir, I agree with each of General Abizaid's responses to each of your questions. 

SESSIONS: 

And as Senator Wanter has said fol' some time. we hnve ai;;ked much of our 
nation. We have asked much ot' our soldiers. They have gone willingly with the 
mO::!t •• almojt \.Vi thour any ~iugk objection, they've gone ond served in hwm'5 

way to carry ou1 a policy chac this s~nace and rhis Congress has vo1ed for, the 
Amerkan rlcople ratified wi(h th~ re-election of President Bush. 1t wa-; an issue in 
that decrion. 

And don't you think \\/C o,vc it co them to continue to work in cvc 1y wuy 
possible ro make 1he sa(rifice of those who've gone before be successful, General 
P .. 1~e? 

PACE: 

Sir. l was in Afghanistan last Thursday and Friday. Our troops arc so proud of 
what they are doing. We <lo owe them and their families the continued ~uppo1t of 
thi:s nation and c:spc<:ially th<J:sc woo have sm:rifo:cd their lives that we might Ii vc 
free. 

SESSIONS: 

Well, ljust hope that we put an end in this political :season to any suggestion 
that we may just precipitously withdraw without regard to the circumstances 
there. 

ABIZAID: 

Senator Sessions? 

SESSIONS: 
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General Abizaid? 

ABIZAID: 

Sir, what T'd like to say is me troops that serw in the region u:enot id of 
what's happening there. They would be afrrud of what would happen i1 e just 
precipitously left there. 

SESSIONS: 

I have heard that repeatedly. On che anniversary of the A1my, l was 
Anuy to cclebracc that Jay rccemly, ~llld chis young guy told me, "St":m 
want to win. We want to be sm.:cl!ssful." 

General Pace. you made rckrcncc co the rc-cnlistmcntrate. rm told 
cnl i~tmcnt rates of Nario1rnl Gmu-d units thnt deploy to Afghanistan rn· 

retum excce<l thm of units who haven't gone. 

0t) you think that he~p~ak~ of chc milicaa-y's belief 1ha1 they're doing 
that's worthwhik and meaningful? 

PACE: 

Sir. I think ic docs. l thii that our troop::. knmv what they're Ulling. ' 
They're proud of what they're doing. 

And as General said. the main quc:sti<Jn they ask is. "Do the Americ: 
support what we're doing?" And when we point to the numerous ways 
the Ameri<.:an people ~upport it, induding what this Congre~sdoes to I 
rc:sourcc:;:;, it rc:inforcc:;i with thc:m the: goodnc:s::; c,f whil11hc:y'vc: dt.diet11 
lives to do. 

SESSIONS: 

Well, we have people say, "Well, we're spending too much on this v 
then they come forward and ~ay, "Well, yl•u didn't ~pend enough. You 
enough equipment." 

Let's talk about that a little hit. General Pace. I'm familiar with just c 
Anniston Army Depot. r know th;.tt they're vigorou~ly and aggressive!) 
people to reset the equipment. 
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SESSIONS: 

I was also aware that we didn't have enough money, apparently, in this budget 
to meet high challenges that we were facing with the reset. 

The Defense Department blessed the Army's concern in that. lt was made 
known to the Congress. We jusl added another $13 billion in another amendment 
by Senator Dodd that would allow another $6 billion and allow another $6 billion 
to meet that challenge. 

First, I will ask you·· let me just ask you: Do you think we are going to, with 
those tund.S, be able to meet that reset problem? 

PACE: 

Su", the money that was just •• the $1 3.1 billion will meet the cun-ent Marine 
Corps and Navy •• I'm sorry •• Marine Corps and Almy backlogs at the depots. It 
will allow for hiring of the additional shifts of skilled workers to get thejoh done. 

And that is why I mentioned before that as best that Congress can provide a no
year funding stream that the depots can depend on so they can go out and hire 
workers who know they will have ajob forthc forcsccablcful:ute, we can strut 
working off this backlog, sir. 

SESSIONS: 

I think you're exactly right. And I'm glad we've taken steps on that. And if we 
need to do more, I believe this Congress will meet your demand. 

One more thing. With regard to readiness, I was in an Atmy Reserve unit, and 
they raised us whether we were ready or not in the '70s and '80s. And if you don't 
have all your vehicles, you're not rated ready. And when a unit comes off any 
major deployment, particularly coming off a combat deployment, isn't it 
inevitable -- I think you indicated - that you will not be rated ready? 

SESSIONS: 

And one of the complicating factors for an effort like we're undergoing in Iraq, 
it seems to me, is units take their equipment with them, and it's cheaper and 
smarter to leave that equipment over there for the next unit i±a: replaces them. 
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Therefore, when they get back, they may not have the ful) complem nt of 
equipment they need to be rated in your snict standards ofreadiness ·eady. 

PACE: 

Sir, you're exactly right. And the reset money has been in the suppl~ments. The 
money for the Reserve and Guard to build the 28 fully manned, trnine equipped 
brigades that the Army has stipulated they need is in the baseline bud t to the 
tune of S2 l billion over the next five years. 

SESSIONS: 

Well, General Pace, you've been at this quite a number of years. 

Would you say that we are moving to have the best equipped, most eady 
military the world has ever seen at least this Army, in peacetime, befo this war 
started? 

And as we go forward, aren't we better equipped and moving to aw y to have 
our Guard and Reserve have the kind of equipment they've never had fore? 

PACE: 

Sir, we are today the best equipped, manned, trained, battle-harden 
ever been. And, with your continued suppo1t in the Congress, we'll be 
maintain the equipment and replace the combat equipment that's been ost. 

It takes of upwards o f 36 months from the time you lose a helico in combat 
till the time the repl acement helicopter comes on line. That does not m an that 
people are not trying to do the right thing or th~,t the i;;y!,:tem is:n't worlci g; it ;.st: 
takes that amount of time for that kind of equipment to be identified as lost, put 
into the budget process, funded, contracted and built. 

SESSIONS: 

Thank you ve1y much. 

RUMSFELD: 

It argues, Senator Sessions, for the possibility of the Congress looki at the 
idea of a reset fund. 
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That is to say, if you want to shorten that period of time, the time it takes for 
the analysis as to what's been lost or degraded, the time the Congress takes to 
consider it and weigh it, the time it takes to place the orders and have the contract 
validated, and then the time it take::; to produce it, which is, as General Pace said, 
it can be up to three yems •• if you t1ad a reset fund that the Congress approved 
and it \EliS only for those purpo~s. the funds could then be drawn down in a much 
shorter period of time. Depots coul<l plan their hiring ei.lrlier. And you would have 
the ability to sho11cn that. 

And I don't know. I guess I hawn'r talked to the <lfic2 nf Management and 
Budget about this. but inside the Department of Defense we've been talking that 
there has to be a way co shoncn that time period. 

And one tlf the w·,ty:s wt1ulJ be for Ctlllgrc:'>:s tu .il:t mtJrc rap id I yon buugcb 
than hap~lcns each year. Another way would be for the Congress to approve a 
reset. And anorh~r way would be for us in lhe departmem lo find a way to try to 
cut in half the period of time it takes to actually let a contract aml go through that 
whole procedure. 

RUMS FELD: 

And if the three of us did those things, it's conceivabk we cmi]d abbreviate that 
period and ~ulve sume of the problem General Pac~ is talking ,1bout. 

SE~SIONS: 

General Pace, pt briefly, the idea that was ~tateLI earlier about a number <)four 
brigades not being ready, in your opinion, does thnt misrepresent the status of our 
capability al this time'' Would it cause someone to have a higher degree of 
concern than ii; wUTrunt~d? 

T know we want te.1 <lo better. We want every unit tO l:le ready. But isn't it 
inevitable that as unit'> tramition off combat that then· will llc a period when they 
don't meet your high standards of readiness? 

PACE: 

Sir, there will be a period Ii ke that. Q8 readiness reporting system has been 
accurately reported to the Congrcs:s as is required every quarter. We've been 
talking about the need to repair equiprnen( now for about the last year to 18 
months. 
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So it's not wrong co say fhat we have equipment deficiencies and th we need 
co spend the money to do that. That's an accurate use of the data that's vailable. 

But if you say to me, would J rather have I OOpercent of the 2,0001 -armored 
Humvees that I thought I needed in 2001 or 50 of he 12,000up-armOJ IHumvees 
that I say I need today and which army is better, I would tell you that though my 
reporting system would tell you I'm now at 50 percent and therefore ( I, that the 
army I have built is three times better with regard to Humvees. Andy I can 
multiply that coward the hundreds of thousands of end items. 

And !hat's why it's really a kaleidoscope. And to b:y to have a discu ion that 
just lays out exactly precisely what the readiness rating arc lends itsel D 

misinterpretation and misunderstanding. 

SESSIONS: 

Well said. 

Thank you. 

WARNER 

Thank you, Senator. 

Senator Collins? 

COLLINS: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

RUMSFELD: 

Could 1 say ... 

WARNER 

Oh, yes ... 

RUMSFELD 
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I'm ~. I apologize 

WARNER 

No, that's all right. We ... 

RUMSFELD: 

I think it is importantthar we be careful how we describe the capabilities and 
the readiness of the U .$. anned forces. We h;:ive mulliple audiencern11d Iran 
listens and Nonh Korea listens and ocher countries listen. And it's importantto be 
precise, it's impottam to be accurate, and it's important to not leave an impression 
that mighr cncicc someone inh) doing ~omething thnr would hen mistakenn their 
part. because we haw an enormously capable armed force. 

WARNER: 

Mr. Se(-retary. f asso~iate myself with your remarks. You are ab\;olutely right. 

Unfortunately, some of the remarks have come from your department from 
vt!ry high-ranking officials in connection with this bm.Ji;et pn)ce~~- So we'rt> trying 
to do our very best with that. 

Senator Collin:;;'! 

COLLTNS: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

General Abizaid, Senalor Sessions has done an excellent job of pointing out the 
pitfalls of an abrupt withdrawal on a set time line from Iwq. 

COLLINS: 

But 1 want to talk to you about my concerns about what our exit strategy docs 
seem to be. It is premised on the ahililyoflraqi troops to assume full 
responsibility for the security of their counhy. 

Over and over again, we've heard the phrase that, as Iraqi forces stand up, our 
troops will sland down. We've heard that time and again. 
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Our troops are the best equipped, the best trained, the best led in the 
I 

orld. And 
I am enormously proud of them. And I have the utmost confidence in eir ability 
to handle any mission. 

1i:t:. sectarian violence is worse than ever, in Baghdad, in particular. 
wonder about the validity t)f a ~craregy chat says that less capable troops that are 
not as well equipped, traineJ ... 1ml kd ~L<;; che ocst trained in the world ccµi handle 
the security of this country. J. 

Tf the upswing in vioknce has o~curr~d despite the presence of the b st troops 
in the world, it doesn't give me a lot of confidence in our underlying s ,ategy. And 
it suggests to me rhar what we 11eed is a political rather than a rniJitary soJution. 

ABIZAlD: I 

ffhanks I Senatur Col Ii ns. r believe you have to have a com bi nation or political 
acrion and military a-:tion that moves roward a lessening of the sectari tensiom. 

But l would try tu make people that arc listening to this understand t at there's 
no berrer troops to deal with the sectarian problem tlm welJ-led Iraqi t oops that 
are loyal to the government. · 

ABIZAID: 

They <lon't want their nation to fall apart. They have a mm:h ta::ter i~trinsic 
view of what's happening. They have instinctsJbout what goes on within their 
own rnlture that, as well trained and as well equipped as we might be. we don't 
have. 

Anu so I WI.JU ltl 11~ve1 :')d I lhe hu4 i armell J\111.:t:~ ~I IOIL l)J I I l 1d I abilify to mruce a 
difference. But the Iraqi armed forces must be weJl led by their military leaders. 
The military leaders must be well cunnected with the JWl itil.:'al kad ·p, and 
they must shm-c a common vision of where Iraq is headed. 

Again, rm emphasiz~ tta::. Prime Minist1:r Maliki and hi!,; current go ·ernment's 
only three months old. I believe they very much sh,uc a vision of a uni ed Iraq 
where the am,ed forces will impose ils will upon che people: of Iraq an, defeat the: 
insur~ency and the groups that art: ~pon~uring. sectarian violence, esperially the 
tenonsts. 

I think that what General Casey has embarked upon, which is a ve~· artfu) fonn 
of b:yjn;J to gauge the capabilities of the lmqi anned forces and at the rune time 
bring down ow-forces so that the Jraqis wi)l do more to defend their o turf, is 
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one of the most difficult strategies that any wartime commander has ever had to 
execute. And I think he is doing it ~nonnously well. 

And there will come times in the campaign, such as the cuITent period, where 
the sectarian violence is showing us a level of concern which means that we've 
got to take time to apply the;: military pressure necess,try and that Zal Khalilzad 
will help apply the political pressure necessary to get it back on the right path. 

Again. don't want to he mi~charnc1e1izedhy what I've said here today. I'm very 
confident that that can be done. 

COLLINS: 

The prime minister. one of his very fi rst initiatives, traS a new national security 
plan. I realize ir's lln ly hctn chrcc monrh~ ~incehe'<. heen ;n nffict, hm that plan 
docs noc seem to have been cffccti vc in quelling the upsurge in sectarian violence. 

COLUNS: 

Do you think that it's too soon to judge that plan, or has it failed? 

ABIZAID: 

Senator, ifs a great question. I don't think that the plan has failed. l 1hi~ what 
you're seeing is an adjustment to a plan that wasn't working wilh the speed that we 
had hope<l. 

And so General Casey and his commanders are adjust ing the plan. And they are 
domg 1t m conJunctwn with the lraq1 commm1dcrs. And. o t rnursc. the enemy is 
attempting to really make the sectarian divide become the decisive point ct a point 
in time where the Irnyi g<Jvemment ha'.'.in't quite gottt'n ibt'lf togt'lher yet. 

And I'm ve1y confident that. over t ime, you'll ~ee the Iraqi forces, in 
conjunction with our forces, primarily with Iraqis at the lrad, will bring the 
secta1ianproblems under contml. 

And you know, Senator, nothing in the Middle East moves in a straight line. 
Things get worse; they get better. The qllcstion is whether or not the trend line is a 
trend line that can lead to success. 

And my belief is, so far, the answer is ye~. And it will continue that way . 
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COLLINS: 

Thank you. 

WARNER: 

Go ahead, Senator. Go ahead. 

COLLINS: 

I 
Mr. Secrcmry, yesren.lay, I chaired a hearing ar which chc special ilecwr 

general for Iraqi reconstruction testified. 

He described massive cost over-runs, schedule delays, half- comp[ cd projects 
for which the money had n.n out. It was not a pretty picture. It seems that 
evc1ything in Iraq is costing more than was anticipated, by a considenf>lc amount. 

COLLINS: 

And, as many of us have discussed, earlier this week the Senate ad~ $13. L 
bi llion in emergency spending to replace the worn-out equipmcntthat e'vc 
discussed chis morning, The chairman mentioned that we've spent so $437 
billion, I believe, over the last three years. I think the current spending rates is $2 
billion ~1 week. 

There has been an enonnous cost to this war and an enonnous impah on the 
federal budget. I 

Looking ahead to next year, what arc your projections for the spenJng on the 
war? I 

RUMSFELD: 

The Iraqi reconstruction is something that the Department of State 
and requests funds for. And you're quite right, there have been anurd 
inspector general reports about open investigations into fraud and C( tion and 
the like. And there also arc a number of projects that, because of secutjty 
problems, have cost a great deal more than had been anticipated. I 
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And, as we know, a number of them arc imtanccs where the insurgents have 
actually gone in and blown up something that had been halfway built. And we've 
seen that happen. 

I don't have a number that I ~an give you. I know the Office of Management 
and Budget can. Bt: ... 

COLLINS: 

l'm not talking abour the reconstrucrionprojects which, I realize, am under the 
State Department largdy, .md USA ID. rm !'laying, for lhe Defense Department, as 
you look ahead to the next ycm· • · as you know, many of us believe that the 
spending for the war needs to be part of the regular budget and not just dealt with 
in emergency ~upplernencals. 

So l'm .1ski11g you ro look ahead because we, as a Congress, need to budget 
more accurately for the cost of the war. And we can only do that based on your 
projections. 

RUMSFELD: 

I under~tan<l. 

We do n(•t know yet what we will get forthi::; ye..u-'::; budget. And we do not 
know whac chc supplemental will be. 

We <lo kn<Jw th,lt we're in the prol:e~::. of prep,tring the budget f1.)r next fiscaJ 
year, and that that will be presented by the president in February. 

But T can tty tu gee ba(;k l<> y<m for che ren)nJ tO give yvu ~omething.chat the 
ComptroJJer's Utttce in the Pentagon would take out as a discrete piece tor the 
Department of Defense\ portion, if that would be helpful. 

COLLINS: 

That would be. l'm just trying to get a sense. Mr. Chairman, of whether we can 
expect indefinitely approximately $2 billion a week from our budget to be spent 
on this war. 

WARNER 
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Well, Senator, that's a question that's constantly in the minds of the metican 
people. And it's an impo1tant one. And, as you well point out, the sue, is of our 
ability to bring about a democracy in this country requires a certainar unt of 
infrastructure rebuilding. And that has lo be done at a constant level a make 
some progress. 

But, as the secretary said, we take two steps forward and all of a su en we 
look around and have to take a step backward because of the intemal1 ;ruption. 

I'd like to •.• 

COLLINS: 

Thank you. 

WARNER 

Thank you, Sena tor. 

I'd like to, before calling on Senator Talent and then the senator fro Rhode 
Island has an opportunity to speak, but our panel of witnesses must ar ~ar before 
the whole Senate at 2:00 o'clock sharp. And. consequently. within the :riod of 
roughly 1:.00 o'clock and 2:00 o'clock, they have other obligations to J rfom. 

WARNER 

So it is my hope to conclude this session here in a matter of IOmin es o r so. 

StmtlUl Takut, yulll Li 1m: is uuw ltl,;Ug11izt:u. 

TALENT: 

Thank you, Mr. chai rman. 

I want to thank all t::rree of you for your service. I was going to say 

PACE: 

Hell be right back, sir. 
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TALENT: 

In absentia, General Abizaid. in particular, for being in that crucible ... 

WARNER: 

He go a telephone cal I and ... 

TALENT: 

I u11dc1 ~l.i11J c11Li1 d y. A11J I 1Ll t.lin:u 111y quc:stiu11~ i.1l llic: sn:rc:1,11 y .i11yway. 

Mr. Secretary. r agr~~ with an awful lot of what you said in your opening 
statement. And l chink it's imporcanc co remind people about what this is about. 

I agree chi~ is an ~xist~ntial scruggle, and that's how they view it·· a '-lmggle 
for cxistctK'c. l agree chat there arc no conceivable accommodation with them that 
would cause them co srop attacking us. We do nor have che choice of them not 
auacking us. Thl'y're going co accack us. We, therefore. have to fight the war. 

[ also agree that the war in Iraq. che mission in lraq wa:- a good strntegk option 
and maybe the only strategic option. I've always said tlrnt mission was to remove 
Saddam. whc> was an organic threat. and replace him with a mu}tiethnic 
<lcmocrncy thut would be an ally in the wm· on tenor. 1 abo believe that we are 
making progress coward lhal end. 

And. you know, if we're talking about whether the cirn11rntanccsaxe such that 
we can withdraw. we're (al king abouc whelher the mission's been completed. 

I mcun, I thirk we ncc<l to \m<lcr:jtunJ thut tit, h.•ng ~ the t~rrol'i::-1:.-1 Clre prcpttrcd 
to concentrate to the extent they are in Iraq, we can't guarantee that it's going lo be 
a pacified country. But we're ~euing doser co th~ pvint whert> the Iraqi 
government can sustain itself with less American help. 

And so I do think there's been progress, and I'm pleased about all that. 

What I want to ask you about, Mr. Secretary. is tJ1i:-: Given that we are involved 
in this war and in chis cxistcmial struggk, h(lW c:an we.- be in a situation where we 
are allowing the budgets that you think you need to be reduced by the Office of 
Management and Budget year after year? 
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And l refer co the budget reduction in the fa)] of '04 •• $30 billion o er the 
FYDP; in the fall of '05, $32 billion overthe FYDP; April of this year, indication! 
there'll be another 2 percent cut. 

I'm concerned that we may sec a cue in the fall of this year. And the cuts are 
coming fmn the Office of Managernenr and Budget. 

TALENT: 

Now, we're in .in existential struggle. I jJstdo11'1 think- you've ret~rred 
appropriately. I think, chat we have to be cDncerned about the messag~ we're 
~ending. And rm c,lncemc'd th~l th~,;;e budget cuK, cnm,ng from penp e ,,.,ho am 

not warfight~t'$1 are senJingthe mess~tge that we're weakening, that w 're not 
prepared to bear the cost of this. 

Before you m1swcr. l'll JllSt make one other point, with reference to omcthing 
Sc11 .. 1wrCollins said. 

Y cs. this is a difficult struggle. We've spent over $400 billion int 
Our gro~~ Jome~cic produce in lhal period of time has been $36 trillio 
spending ahuut •• whal -- 1.2 pcrc.:cnt of our gross domestic product o 

Given the importance <>f this ~truggle to the country. wr're fighting. it seems to 
me. at a cost that this economy can atford. We are so strong. And I t · 
sometimes that we forget that. 

So if you wollld address that, I'd appreciate it. This is what is frustr tiog me. 
We need cu give you whal you chink you need. not what the bean l'ljers at 
0MB think you need. 

RUMSFELD: i 
Senator, you're experienced, you know how this town worh. And I me say 

that I agree with you that the United States of Amcril'a ~pending 3.8 ·cnt of 
gross domestic product <>O (lur entire national security is a rt>latively small 
percentage of the GDP. 

When I came to Wa~hingt<Jll in the Kennedy .md Ei~enhov,i.er eza, we were 
spending IOpcrccm of GDP. Thiny years ago. whl'n l was secretary of defense 
for President Ford, we were spending, l think, 5 percent of GDP. Today we're 
down to 3.8 percent of GDP. 

This country can afford to spend what i~ ncrcssary. 
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You've mentioned the Office of Management and B udgct. Is: me talk about the 
Congress for a minute. This year, if you tnke the House and the Senate, the 
authorization and the appropriation ~ommiuees, and drop a plumb line through all 
of it, we're looking at somewhere between S 15 billion to $20 billion that we will 
not have to :;pend on the things we need to spend it on. 

If you look at the time it cakes co pass an authrnizacion, to pass an 
appropriation, the delays that are in(LIITcd, and the gyrations that the services have 
to go through to try to cash drawer \Vhat they're doing, take money from this and 
spend i t on that, the inefficiencies. the inability to p)an ahead, the inability to get 
the depots to hire the penp le they need in advance because we don't have this 
depot·· correction: the reset fund that l mentioned might be a way to help solve 
this problem. 

It's a c.·ombination of rnts. l guess the Senate Appropriations Committee wanted 
to cut something like $9 billion this year. Then, it's the member adds, a)J the 
things that have been adckd l)n ll)p chat we. wi1hou1 money, simply things that we 
need to spend on thac we don't wane. 

Then a series of things that we hav<: offered to not do -- a second engine for the 
Joint Strike Fighter. a 12th carrier that we don't believe we need because it cost 
tl)ll much to repair it·- and we're being for~ed to do those things. 

RUMSFELD: 

And then wc came in and :said wc can save nwncy <k1ing a series l>f things with 
res()ect to health care and a variety of things that we w~re told you may not do 
that. The ~ombinutiun of all ,if that i:-; big dol lar::-. And it hurt:-. 

TAT .FNT: 

And, :Mr. Secretary, you are looking he.-e at two committee members who 
offered and got pas~cd an amendment rnisi11g the wp line for the Defense. And 
that wa"i reallocated away. 

Sol could not agree with you more about it. ljust think -- all of who 
understand, who have sat on these committee~ or been in your chair a:the chair of 
the generals there and know what we need have to find a way to insist on getting 
what we need. 

And I would encourage you very, very strongly because you mentioned the 
Congress. And I'm not trying to·· I'm j use saying it's harder for those of us here 
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who understand this to hold this if we're getting cues from the administration that 
the economic and the budget people are reconunending. 

I mean, 1 don't think there is any way we c~m lose this war unless "we" lose it. 
And 1 think you're saying the same thing in general terms. And I agree \:\ith you 
completely. Let's j.st agree not to let this happen. And I certainly will do my part. 
The chairman certainly has done his pn:t. And I know Senator Reed has, as well. 

So I wanted to make that point. 

Mr. Chaim1an, I see my time is up, too. And know we have time Ci)nstraints. 

WARNER 

Thank you very much. 

Se~ator Reed, Thad indicated that you would have opportunity for~ follow-up 
quest10n. I 

REED: 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

General Pace, you arc famil iar with the current readiness reporting 
and Marine Corps, but particularly the Army? 

PACE: 

Y cs, sir, I an. 

REED: 

the Army 

I 

Would you dispute the conclusion of fo1mer Secretary of Defense 'l) Perry 
that two-thirds of the Army's operating force, active and reserve, is no reporting 
as unready? 

And the conclusion of General Schoo maker in response to this ques · on from 
Mr. Skelton> ''Are you comfor1ablewich the readiness level forth.e no -deployed 
un its that are in the continental United States?" •• General Schoom~ s reply: 
No, he's not comfortable. 
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PACE: 

I th.irk that the readiness reporting system, as it is constructed has been 
accurately described, that the number of brigades in the United States Army 
whose equipmentrequiremenrs have changed dramatically over the last five years 
are being accurately described. 

I absolutely agree wirh General Sd1oomaker in his comments about additional 
funding needed to buy hack combac losses, to huy back the reset. 

PACE: 

All chose things arc absolutely accurate. Senator. All I want to make sure we 
unde,~cand is that che system ic~df is reporting pure math. EU:, as one exnmple 
,tgain, the pure math is bascJ (111. in ~001 , needing 2,0(0 up-,1m1orcd Humvecs, in 
2006 th!eding 12.000: and, cherefore, rhe capacity of the Army to wage war is 
sign iticancly greater than it was. cwn though 1he reporting sys1em properly 
uci lizcd is highlighcingplaccs where we need ro put more money. 

TALENT: 

Well, General. I can rcntll when General Al:iizaid m1d I were lil~utcnants 
roger her in the 504th Parachute [nfantry Regiment·· J'll jtst speak for myst::>lf-
wc took thi:s rcpo1ting system very :;criously bcrau~c we undl'r~ll>Od. m1d J think 
you do, lhal soldiers and Marines, as good as they are. need equipmem lo fiqt, 

And we presumed that the leadership-· both uniformed and civilian·- of the 
Department of Defense cook those reporls seriomly also. ~ml lhat they would nor 
require m to report on C\[Uipmcnt whi~h were n:ull)' tungcntiul h.• the need~ of the 

unit. 

In fact, we all rccallc<l where indi viduab we-re relieved hl'c.tL1sc they cou]d not 
maintain adequate levels of readiness under the cmTent reporting system at the 
battalion level, but it does nut appear that take~ the plare ,tt the .nat::ic::ra1 level, 
because you have a readiness <.:ri~is. 

REED: 

We've ttied to address it with $13 billiun la~t Tuesday, noting that this 
document was submitted Wednesday, a day kite, and $13 billion sho11 ... 
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WARNER 

REED: 

So I trunk the signal that you're sending to those lieutenants, serge , captains 
is that, you know, this reporting system is either illogical and nonsensi or it's 
being disregarded at the highest levels, because it was not the Departm nt of 
Defense that was asking for this money to the president·· forget 0MB to the 
prei.:idcnt. Turned out that, I think, within the Anny there wai. !:uch co ce.rn about 

their troops that they went around you all and approached the Congres . 

I thirk that's a sad commentary on the leadership of Depattment of efense. 
And this might not be a question, but a comment, but I 51 particularly incensed 
with some of the suggestions that this is all just kind of some subj~tiv 
evaluation we do, and the readiness reporting has no real impact iu the world. And 
also che suggestion that if we talk about readiness, particularly when it' in a crisis 
like this, we're somehow giving unfair advantage to our adversaries. 

But I recall in 2000, when then Governor Bush stood up and said: T e 
president of the United States, if he called on his Department ofDefen , they'd 
have to report two divisions not ready for duty, based upon the reporti11g system. 

How many divisions will we have to report that way to that questio1 today 
based on the reporting system, General Pace? 

PACE: 

First of all, sir, we're not doing divisions anymore, we're doing brigades, as you 
have already pointed out. 

REED: 

I know that. 

PACE: 
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About two thirds of the brigades. as you have pointed out, would report C-3 or 
c-4. 

REED: 

Not ready for duty. 

PACE: 

I will stand by my conm1c11rs first and foremost . 

REED: 

Thank you. General. 

PACE: 

Sir, may I finish? 

REED: 

Yes. sir. 

PACE: 

Thank.you. 

WARNER 

Thank you very much. 

PACE: 

We do take, with great integrity and responsibility. the Readiness Reporting 
System. That is exactly why, for <::very 4umtcr as required, we report to the 
Congress the exact accurate reporting fo r readiness. 
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I am saying that we do need more m,lney. I am not disputing that at all, s ir. We 
do need more money for all the reason:- I have articulated. 

WARNER 

have, the 

trying to make .sure 
how you can go from 

vehlcles, and not have all 12,000 
capacity to get the jl>b done. 

Thank you very much, GenerJl. 

PACE: 

Th<1nk you. 

WARNER 

May l s~y t<, my <:ollcag~lc from Rhode I~ku1J, Gcncr~1l Sch~,omal:e. i~ vi.:i ting 

WARNER 

I would be plea~ed to have you join us. I've invi1ed Senator Levin. He's 
likewise going to Join us. An<l it may well be that he will wish to put h s 
comments in the record of these proceedings today a section relating t your 
questions. 

REED: 
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

WARNER 

Thank you very much. 

One last question, and then we will conclude this, I think, an excellent hearing. 

Last week, President Bush and Prime Minister Blair agreed to seek a U.N. 
resolution calling for the creation of a multinational force to help the Lebanese 
government ex tend control in southern Lebanon. 

I strongly suppoit those initiatives by our president. And given that that 
country, Lebanon, is in your area of operations, and given your long experience, 
first I'd like to have your assessment of: What is the capability of the Lebanese 
Army today, and what training and equipment would they require for che mission 
of their government to go out and begin to maintain conu·ol, give the assumption 
that there will be a multinational force eventually put together? 

So if you could include your assessment of the size and the capability of such 
force that would be needed to fulfill the commitments that President Bush and 
Prime MinisterBlairmade to our respective nations and the world. 

ABJZAID: 

Senator, certainly l don't want to let any of my comments get in the way of the 
diplomacy that's going on right now. It's very impo11am ttEt the diplomats do 
their work. 

The Lebanese armed forces is a professional armed force. It has one of the most 
ectucated omcer corps in the Middle Bast. It is a small force for Middle Eastern 
standm'ds, about 50,000or SJ. And it needs :;ignificant upgrade of equipment and 
training capability that I believe the Western nations, in particular the United 
States, can assist with. 

We recently, before the cun-ent difficulties started, visited the Lebanese armed 
forces, did an assessment of where they happen 10 be in readiness. We S:W that 
they needed some significant spare parts. I think we've made our desires known 
through the department as to how~ could help them immediately. 

ABIZAID: 
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capable of really enforcing peace and security in the region. 

So whutcvcr force goc:i in hu::1 to huvc mbu::1t rule:, of cngogcmcnt. 

WARNER 

Robust rules? 

ABIZAID: 

d clear 

WARNER ~ 
Could you further define your professional definition of ''robust m l s of 

engagcmcnt"?That was the second pltt of my question. 

ABIZAID: I 

"Robust rules of engagement" mean~ that the commander has the a ·'lity to 

effect the mandate that's been given to him by the international comm 'ty to 
include the use of all available means at his forces' disposal. 

And I think, in the case of southern Lebanon, it'll have to have capa ilities that 
are just not minor, small arms, but would include all anns. 

WARNER 

Thank you. 
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My distinguished colleague from Minnesota indicated the hopes to have a 
second round. We have had some. But the intervention of two votes precludes a 
further second round of quescions by mcmhers. But I invite you to provide for the 
record your question. It will be open trtil tomorrow dose of business. 

And l'd Jike to say in conclu~ion. Secretary Rumsfeld, GeneraLPaaa, General 
Abizaid, this has been a very thorough and constructive hearing. And I thank each 
of you for your participation and fo rcluightness in lh~ responses. 

The hearing i-; now recessed. 

CQ Transcription-:, Aug. 3,'.!006 
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FOtJO 

August 04,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfeld 

SUBJECT: Redo Congressional Contacts Memo 

Please redo this memo without the letterhead and not in memo format, but simply 

in bullet points, so it is usable. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 8/3/06 ASD LA memo to SecDef 
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SF080406-l7 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Please Respond By 08/09/06 

POtJO 

C 
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L EGISLATIV!a 
.IIFFAIRS 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1300 

August4, 2006, 5:00 P.M . 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert L. Wilkie, Acting Assistant SecretaryofDefen-1t /_p//. !il4 
fo r Legislative AffairsJ(b){6} I 7i ~ /.. -IY;~ · 'k 

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEF Snowflake#SF080406-I 7 

• You requested a redo of your Congressional Contacts for Calendar Year 
2006. 

• The attached bullet points have been revised to include your contacts with 
Members of Congress to date. (Tab A) 

• An updated Congressional Contacts spreadsheet is included at Tab B. 

Attachments : 
Revised bullet points (Tab A) 
Updated spreadsheet (Tab B) 
Snowtlake#SF080406- l 7 (Tab C) 

8.'712006 8 53 28 AM 

Prepaz:ed by: MGySgt Sue Anf r..t~,6~1:jJgB'swa°t, OASD (LA~{b)(6) I 



Congressional Contacts for Calendar Year 2006 by the Secretary of Defense 

• The Senate was in session for approximately 58 days while the House was 
in session for 56 days during this calendar year. 

• Participated in 53 events with Members of Congress. 

• Met with 72 of the 148 Members assigned to leadership, the Senate and 
House Armed Services Committees, the Senate and House Defense 
Appropriations Subcommittees, the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence, and the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence. 

• Met personally with 139 Members of Congress, and appeared before a total 
of 344 Members. 

• Conducted seven Ops Intel briefings; three all House and four all Senate. 

• Hosted five breakfasts with a total of 26 Senators and five Representatives. 

• Hosted one lunch at the Pentagon with three Senators and two 
Representatives, and attended one lunch on Capitol Hill with 48 Senators. 

• Met with Chairman Warner thi11een times and Chairman Hunter six times. 

• Testified six times: 
- Twice before the Senate Anned Services Committee 
- Once before the House Armed Services Committee 
....., Once before the Senate Appropriations Committee 
- Once before the Senate Appropriations Subcommitteeon Defense 
- Once before the House Appropriations Subcommitteeon Defense. 

11-L-0559/0SD/58899 



SECDEF CONTACTwtTH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY 2006) 

Date Event ,ocatlon Members lthe,· J>oD Anendee~ 'imc 

19-Ji Breakfast - QDR entagon Sens: A lexander. Bum~. Coleman. Domenici, ie.pSc~ CJCS. Cambone. Henry. hr 
Warner Rep~: S. Davis. M;,,r~hall, Skelton, vilkie, Rangel 
Tanscher 

25-Jr Meeting rhite Hmse Seth: Bayh. Ddvlirn. Ensig.n. fohmon. hr 
Lin..:oln. Lutt. Murktiwxki. B. Nel,on. Obuma 

26-J~ 3.reakfast - QDR C-6Capitol Sen~: Allard, Cobum. Comyn. Ensign. m:1,, Henry. Schoomaker, Wilkie ~ hr 
M:11tinez. Ben Ntlson. Sessions, Talent -26-Jt Meeting· QDR -1 28 Capitol Sen: Cod1r:i.11 mu,. Henrv. Schoomaker, Wilkie 0mins 

26-fr Senate Repuhlican Conference ibr,1ry ,11 Set1ators: Ak,-anJcr. Allen, Bond, Bunning. {ii.be hr 

ongre~'.'> Chamblis~. Collin~. DeMint, Dole. Emign. 
Fri~t. Gr~1,,ley. Hucchi""n, Isak.son, Lott, 
J\,fartine:t. McConnell, Robert~, Se1,1,iom,, G. 
Smith. Thom1,. Warner. All:mL Bennett, 
Bum~. Coburn, Coleman, Comyn. DeWine, 
Ensi, Graham, Gregg, H.at,:-h, lnh<)ft .. Kyl , 
Murkowski, S:mtonnn. Shelby. Stevens. Talent 
Voinovich 

31-Jr ::onservative Member, Retr<::al • L.ub .. iur Co~nt Rep:- A<lerb,ih. Akin. Bm:hu~. Bum:tl. rilkie,Ran:,:el. DiRit:i V. hrs 
:1DR lotcl, Baltimore Bartlett. Bi~hop Jr., Blackbum. B<..'l>zman. 

Brady, H. Brown. Burge:-~. Crn11pt>r 11. C.mh1r. 

C<1rter. Chuhvl. Ch1..11.:ul.a. Cult-. (\mi.tway. 
Gubin, Culberson. Doolittle. Feeney. Fliike. 
Fortuno, Foxx. Franks, Garrett. Oingrey. Hart. 
Goh111c1t. Gutknecht. Hcnsarlin~.Herger. ls~a. 
S. Johnson. S. King, Kline. Lungren, McHenry 
McKeon. McMorri8, Musgrave. Neugl't>;:mcr. 
Pemce. Pem.:e. Pith. T. Prin!. Rt'ynl>ld~. Royl·e 
P. Ryan. Sodrel. Ti~hrt. Turner. Wamp. D. 
Weldon. Wicker. Westmoreland. J. WiJ,1)11 

8/4/2006 ~ 
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SECDEF CONTACT WITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY 2006) 

31 -Jur Stateofthe Union US Capitol Sen: W amcr 1 ~hr 
Rep: Jackson-Lee 

-3 Feb 42nd Munich Conference · Gcnnany Sens: McCain, Lieberman, Bailey-Hitchison. 

Security Policy Graham. Reps: Hannan, T auscher, Sl~hwar.z, 

M. Udall 

6-Fet Lunch - FY 2007 DefenseBudget Pentagon Sen:s: W,trner, Stevem;, Inouye Rep:s: Hunter, •epSec, Harvey. Winter. Wynne, I Y.. hr 

and2006QDR Skelton JCS, Krieg. Jona::;, Chu, Cambone, 
iamlu.stiani. Schoomaker, Mullen, 
losele1, Hagee, Henry, 
/inker.wcr<ler, Smith, Wilkie, 
angcLDiRita 

7-Fet Hearing · Posture Statement $-Dirksen SASC/Sens: Wamcr, Levin, McCain, lnholc, JCS, Schoomuker. Wilkie, Broome 30mins 

Akaka, B. Nelson, Byrd, Talent, B. Nelson, 
Reed, Dole, Lieherman, Dayton, Thune, 
Graham,Cornyn, Ensign, Collins, Sessions 

8-Feb Meetin!! - IEDs RHOB 2117A Reps: Hunter. Skelton '.JCS, Rangel, Wilkie, Gen Mieis 30 mins 

8-FeblHearing - Posture Statement .RJIOB 2ll7 HASC/Reps: Abercrornhie,Andrews, Bordallo '.JCS, Schoomaker, Wilkie t !4 hr 

Butterfield, Hunter. S. Davis, fnmks, Hayes, 
W. Jones. Larsen, Marshall,McHugh, Meek, 
0,1iz, Saxton, Shuster. Skelton. Snyder. G . 
Taylm. J. Wilson. C. Weldon 

16-Fet Meerirni - CourresvCall LHOB Wl l Rep: Boehner :JCS, Wilkie 15 mins 

16-Fet Meetin2 · FY07 Budi?et, QDR RHOD2407 Reps: B. Young, Murtha ;Jes. Wilkie 30 mins 

16-Fet Hea.iing - FY07 Budget RHOB 2:59 HAC-D Young. Murtha, Tiahrt, :JCS, Jonas. Schoomaker, W ilkie 1 br 
Fre.linghuy::;en, Dicks, Hobson, Olav Saho, 
LaHood, Visclosl-.-y, Granger. Moran, Kingston 

. 
Kaptur, Wicker 

)t;l)~cc, W,imer et al 
21 -Feh SecNav Swearing in Ceremony Pentagon Sen Warner 

1 Iu-

;J~~- !ibizakf, c..a-•-h-, ~Okie ZAmio~ 
9-Mar Meeting Pentagon Sen Ted Stevens 

;1~S.Wi~~ •~ mins. 
9-Mar Meetin!! SD-I 19 Sen Ted Stevens 

2 8/4/2006 
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SECDEF CONTACT WITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY 2006) 

9-Mar Hearing - FY07 Budget SD-106 SAC-Sens: Cochran, Stevens, Domcnici, SECST ATE, CJCS, Abizaid, '-' 
Bond, Bums, BeMett, Brownback, Allard, 
Byrd, Leahy, Mikuslki, Kohl, Murray, Dorgan, 
Durbin 

3 

11-L-0559/0SD/58902 



SECDEF CONTACTWITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY2006) ---
9-Ma )ps Intel · Iraq Update HOB211& Reps: Akin, Bartlett. Beauprez, Bil.irakis, JCS, Gen Abizaid, Wilkie ~ hr 

Blackbum, Roozman, Boustany Jr., Burgess, 
Capirn, Castle. Chabot Chocola, Conaway, 
Dent, L. Diaz~Balart, Drake. Duncan. Feeuey, 
Flake. Gohme1t, Hefley, N. Johnson, JonesJr. , 
Kline, Kuhl, R. Lewis, Lungren, Marchant. 
M<..-Caul, McCrery, McKeon, Pearce, Pence, 
Platts. T. Price.Ramstad, M. Rogers (AL), R<Js 
Lehtinen, Schmidt, Simmons, Steams, 
Thombeny, Upton, Wamp, D. Weldon. H. 
Wilson, J. Wilson; Ackennan. Bishop Jr., 
Blumcnauer, Cardoza, S. Davis, Dicks. 
Ethetidge. Herseth, Kind, Langevin, Levin. 
Lofgren, Maloncy,McColluru, Meehan, Moran 
Neal, Pomeroy, Sherman, Skelton, A. Smith. G 
Taylor. M. Udall, T. Udall. Waters 

9-Ma >ps Intel· Irn4 Update ·407 Ca;:,iwl Sens: Bingaman. Cantwell, Reed, Sunwtu, '.JCS, Gen Abi:1.aid, Wilkie hr 

Sessions, McCoIU1dl, Chambliss. Lott, Bennett 
Warner, Nebon(NE), Lautenberg, Mm1inez. 
Salazar, Ky!, Dayton. Chafee, Craig, Lugar. 
Comyn, Alexander, Lincoln. McCain, Bidcn, 
Thune, Murkowski, Collins, Feingold. 
Yoinvich, Sarbanes,Ohama, Durbin 

16-Ma '1ccting - House TI1emc Team l-2360pitol Reps: Kingston. Putnam, J. Wilson. Pitts, Vilkie % hr 
Burgess, T. Price, Wamp, Wicker, Calvert, 
Foxx, M. Kennedy, S . Johnson, Drake, Ehrlers. 
Gohmerl. Keller, Akin,Conaway, S. Kelly, 
Gingrey. Aderholt, T. Murphy, Boustany. H. 
Brown, Foley. Gerlach, T iheri, Tancredo, 
Oshoume, Tiah rt 

4 814/2006 
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28-Mai 
30-Mai 

30-Mai 

7-Api 

25-Api 

25-Api 

3 -Ma) 

3-Ma: 

'isit lo Memorial 

:reakfast 
feeting - Outreach 

:>int Flight - Award Ceremony 

lccting 
ireakfast 

lps Intel . Iraq Update 

>ps Intel· lraq Update 

SECDEF CONTACTWlTH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY2006) 

hanksvil'.e, PA >S: ll Shuster fillcie, Smith, MG Huntoon 

-230Capil01 Sen: Frist -.res 
-326 O pitol Reps: Blunt, Dent, Mccaul, Lucas, Brown- angel. Ruff. Broome 

Waite, T. Bishop, Campbell, Reichert, Soclrel, 
Westmoreland 

·ew Yor~ Sen Leahy 
R-333 Sens. Sessions. Kyl& Comyn aneel 
R-188 Sens: Frist, McCoMell, Roberts, Santomm, i' ilkie, R,mgel 

Sessions, Domenici, Comyn. Bunning, Thune, 
Hatch, Chambliss, Hutchison. Jnholc, Bennett 
Alliml, Ensign, Thomas 

:c. 5 Capitol Reps: Bachus, Bass, Blunt, Bono, Bomtany, cc Rice. Wilkie 
K. Brady , Bu11on . Buyer, Cantor, Case. 
Chocola. Clay Jr., Coble , Cole. Costello, 
Cramer. G. Davis. Deal. Ehlers, E:shoo. Parr, 
Gilchrest. Gohmen. H alt. A. Hastings, 
Hensarling. Higgins, Jack~un-Lcc, E. Johnson, 
Keller, P. Kennedy. Kucinich, Lanlos, Larson, 
Lipinski, McCarthy, McKeon,Millender-
McDonald, J. Miller, Norwood, Pitts, T. Price, 
M. Rogers, M. Roger:;, Rohrabucher, Ros-
Lehtinen. Rush, Saxton. Schakowsky, Schiff, 
Schmidt, D. Scott, Shem1an, A. Smith, Steams, 
G. Taylor, Tiah11, Tiberi, 
Van Hollen , Visclosky, Walsh, D . Weldon, 
Wicker, H. Wilson. J. Wilmn 

-407Capitol Sens: frist, Snowe, Lou, Carper, McConnell, ec Rice. Wilkie 
Ensign, S1evens, D urbin, Warner, Graham, 
Comyn, Keny, Stabenow,KyL Smith, 
Martinez, Allen, Gregg, Lautenberg, 
Licbcmmn, Reid, Brownback. Lugar, Byrd, 
Dodd. Bailey-Hutchison.McCain, Inhofe,, 
Boxer, Feinstein, Bennett, Kohl, Feingold. 
SaJa,..ar, Sarbancs 

5 
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SECDEF CONTACTWITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CV2006) 

4-May Meeting 2217 RHOB Reps: Blunt, T. Davis, Granger, Blackbum, J. Vilkie 0 mins 
Wilson, McCauL King,ton, Hayes, Shuster, 

Prvce. T, J~1=i_c~ 

11-May Meeting- Iraq H-232 C.pitol Speaker Hastert Vilkie, Rangel 5 mins 
17-May Hearing· SAC-D S-Dirkse1 192 Sens: Stevens, Cochran, Specter, Domenici, '.JCS, Jonas, Wilkie, Blum, Broome, Yi hrs 

Bond, McConnell, Shelhy, Gregg, Bailey- :heney 
Hutchison, Bums, lnouye,13yrd. Leahy, 
Harkin, Oorgan. Durbin. Reid. Feinstein, 
Mil'Ulski 

18-Ma', Meeting · Supplemental S-230Capitol Sens: Frist '.JCS Jona:;, Wilkie, Blum, 01enev 0 mins --
18-Ma~ Meeting - Supplemental H-208 C<1}itol Rep: Saxton ;JCS, :oms, Wilkie, Blum, Cheney 0 min~ 

1,:,-407 Capitol --
I 3-Jun Ops Intel -Global Posture 

Sens: Akaka. Alexaner. Allard, Allen, Baucus, 
IECSTATE. CJCS. Abizaid. Wilki, 'A hr 

Bennett, Biden. Bond, Box.er, Bronback, 
Bunning. Byrd, Cantwell, Carper, Chafee. 
Clinton, Cochran, Coleman, Collins, Comyn. 
Craig, Crapo. De Wine, Dodd, Domenid, 
Durbin,Feingold,Feinslein, Fiist, Kennedy, 
Graham, Gregg, Hutchison, lnholc, Isakson, 
Kerry, Kyl, Lautenberg. Leven, Lie beman, 
Lincoln, Lou, Lugar, Martinez. McCain, 
Mc..Connell, Menendez,Murk:owshi, Murray, 
Nelson E.. Obama, Reed, Reid, Roberts, 
Salazar, Santorum, Sessions, Smith, Stevens, 
Sununu, Thomas. Thune, Bitter. Voinovich, 
Warner 

6 6/4/2006 
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13-Jur lps Intel - Global Posture Cannon Caucus Reps: Aderholt, Alexander. Baca. Barrett, SECS1 A TE, CJCS, Ncgropontc, 1,4 hr 
Bartlett, Beauprez, Be!1Tlan, Bilirakis, Wilkie 

--
13-Jur rcss Availability Cannon Reos: Young, Hunter, Hoekstra, Hvdc W ilkie, Ruff Smini -

7 8/4/2006 
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SECCEF CONTACT WITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY2006) ---
15-Jut ~ongressional Outreach I-326 Clpitol Reps: Akin, Blackbum, Brown. Burge~s, Vilkic, Cheney 5 mins 

Carter, Chabot, Coble, Conaway, Foxx, 
Garrell, Gutknecht, S. Johnson. Kelly, 
Kennedy, Lewis, Murphy. Pitts, Price, J. 
Wilson, T . Davis, Granger. G. Davis, 
Shuster, Kingston. Hayes. Reichert, 
Fitzpatrick, Dent. forluno. Mccaul. Sodrel. 
Westmoreland, Camphell, Renzi, Shaw, 
Alexander. R. Bishop. Brown-Waite, 
Lucas. Musgrave 

15-Jun Pentagon Memorial • f'entagon Sens: Allen, Inouye, Levin, Reid. Stevens, :ECS":'ATEan<l DoD "A"List I ht 
Groundbreaking Ceremony Wamer Reps: 

Blackbum, Davis, Granger, Kirk, Mica, 
Moran, Obey, Pelosi, Young 
Delegate: Holmes-Norton 

15-Jun Meeting-Update on Iraq with W'hite H,luse Sens: Stevem, frist. Reid, McConnell, fP , SECSTATE 45minr 
Bicameral and Bipartisan Durbin, Santorum, Stabcnow, Kyl 
Congressional Leaders Reps: Hastert. Boehner, Pelosi, Blunt, 

Hoyer, Pryce, Clyburn 

22-Jun Leadership Meeting· War in H-326 Reps: Blunt, Harman, Hoyer, Cnm Hunter, CJCS,Ca:sey, Wilkie, Cheney I hr 
Iraq Hoekstra, Hyde, Lamos, Obey, Skelron, 

Young 
22-Jun Leadership Meeting S-208 Sens: McConnell, Wamer, Durbin, Roberts CJCS, Casey. Wilkie, Cheney 45minr 

Levin 
13-Jul Meeting. :vtark-up SH-522 Sens: Stevens, Inouye >enSe.t, VCJCS, R~m1!el 45 mins 
13-.JuJ Meeting- CFllJS Capitol- VP's Sen: Shelby )epsec, Broome 30 mins 

20-Jul Breakfast· IF.Os Pentagon Chainnan Hun ler )epSec, VCJCS, Wilkie, Micg!>., 45mins 

tangd 
27-Jul Breakfast Pentagon Sens: Wamcr, Levin )epSec, VCJCS, Edelman, Jonas, 45 mins 

Reps: Hunter, Skelton )ominguez, Finley, Wi lkic, Geren, · 

3roone, Cheney, Johnson 
28-Jul Meeting H-144 Cipitol Chairman Young. Lewis 45 mins 

8 8/4/2006 
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1-Aug Lunch - Senate Policy Cmte 

3-Aug Hearing - Iraq & Afgbmima 

3-Aug Meeting -
3-Aug Meeting· 

3-A~ Ops Intel Briefing-

I 

Total : 53 
Briefings: 7 
Breakfa~ts: 6 

SECDEF CONTACT WITH MEMBERS OF CONGRESS (CY 2006) 

'.apitol 

.-216 

S-407 Opitol 
S-407C.pitol 

S-407 C,pitol 

Hearings: 6 
Lunche1: 2 

Sens: Alexander. Allard, Allen, Bennett, 

Bond, Burns, Burr. Chafee, Chambliss. 

Cobum. C<.x:hran. Collins. Cornyn. Craig, 
Crapo, DeMint, DeWine, Dole, Domenici. 
Ensign, Enzi, Frist, Graham, Grassley. 

Gregg, Hatch. Hutchison. lnhofe, Isakson, 
Kyl, Lott, Lugar, Martine;r., McConnell, 

Murkowski, Santorum, Sessions, Shelby, 
Smith, Snowc. Specter. Stevens, Sununu, 
Thomas, Thune, Viner, Voinovich, Warner 

SASC: Bayh, Byrd, Chambliss, Clinton, 
Collins. Da)-10n, Grahan, lnhofe, Kennedy, 
Levin, McCain. Ben Nch:on. Bill Nelson, Recd .. 

Sessions Talent lbune Warner I 
Sen: Cobum 
Sens: lnhofe, Sessions, Comyn, Thune, 
Roberts, Chamblis!-. 
Sens: Allard, Allen, Bennett, Bingaman. Boxer. 
Brownback, Clinton, Coleman, Collins, 

Meetings: 22 
O thers: 10 

9 
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CJCS.Abizaid, Wilkie. Rangel, Miegs 
Cheney, Broome 

Wilkie 

Wilkie, Rangel 

CJCS.Abizaid, Wilkie, Rangel. 
Cheney, Broome 

• 

5 mins 

hrs 

Onrins -0 mins 

-~ hr 

8/4/2006 
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f?OUO 

August 04,2006 

TO: Robert Wilkie 

FROM: Donald Rumsfcld 

SUBJECT: Redo Congressional Contacts Memo 

Please redo this memo without the letterhead and not in memo format, but simply 

in bullet points. so it is usable. 

Thanks. 

Attach: 8/3/06 AS D LA memo to SecOef 

OUR ss 
Sf080406- l 7 

·····························································-···-~······· 
Please Re.ipond By 08/09/06 

FOUO 

11-L-0559/0SD/58909 
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LEGISLATIVE 
AFFAIRS 

ORIGINAL 
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON OC 20301-1300 

UNCLAsru'JED 

August 4,2006 3:00 p.rn. 

FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

FROM: Robert Wi lkie, Acting ASDLA .... !Cb_)(_6) __ 

SUBJECT: Response to SECDEF Snowflake#080206.-.l 1 

• Senator Rick Santorum asked you to implement a system within DoD to 
share service members' achievements and accomplishments with Members 
of Congress. 

• Principal Deputy Under Secretary Michael Dominguez has made clear to 
the Military Departments that they already have authorization to provide 
summaries or citations to Members of Congress upon their request. 

• Under Secretary Dr:. David Chu is in the final coordination process for a 
new policy with respect to "pushing" award infonnation to Members of 
Congress. The policy will specify the infonnation that we will "push." 
such as type of award, name, rank and home. 

• Recommend you send the attached 1euer a~ your response to Senalor 
Santorum's letter. 

Atlachments: 
l. Snowflake#080206-l l 
2. SECDEF letter to Senator Santorum 
3, Letter from Senator Santorum (Aug. 1.2006) 
'f. G,o,d ,na.fre,11 ;;o,,,.. (P, !. ) 

MASD SMADSD 

SA:DSD 
~ 

~~-+--r1r.,1:;-;;~;-::o:--1---1 ~ 
STFDCR C. 

__ _...i:~~----'------~ 

OSD 12538-06 

llrlllllilllllllllll 
8/7f2006 8:5&:4 t AM 

Prepgred by Tan. Jones,Special A-.si-.tant for Personnel & Readiness-!(b-)("""'6)--.! 
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P<JUO 

August 02,2006 

TO: Etie:t Wilkie 

FROM Donald Rurnsfeld 

SUBJECT: lespllSe tD Senator Santorum's Letter 

Attached is a letter I received from Rick Santornm. I have not read it. 

Please look into it and get back to rre within two days as to how le should answer 

Attach: 8/1 /06 Letter from Senator Santorum to SecDef 

.......................................... ·-............ - ••••••••• 
Please Respond By 08/04106 

li'OUO 
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